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Dandelet Scholarship recipients pictured with Dr. Harold L.
Willey, dean of men at Marshall College are Donald M. Trimboli,
left, Dr. Willey, and James E. Michael, recipient.
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Miss Reva B. Neeley, director of the Marshall College home
economics teacher education program, pictured at informal Seminar

with 20 Marshall seniors doing student teaching in home economics.
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Twenty Marshall students attended an informs! horns economics
seminar in Northcott Hall cn Saturday, Jan. 16, according to Miss

Reva B. Neeley, director of the Home Economics Teacher Education

Program at the college.
Eight students completed their student teaching last semester
and the remaining tv<»eive will lea/e the corapuk in groups of six

during the semester now in session.
The purpose of the seminar was to discuss problems faced by

students in their off-campus train!ng program and the feas1b?1 Sty
Of

any changes in the present program, said Miss Neeley,
Listed below are the students who have completed their off-

campus work ano the schools where they trained:
Mrs, Hi1 drRerdi n, Barhoursvi i1e; GeorgI a F ragu?: s, Gassaway;
MrsA Doris Asbury, Gassoway; Rozel la Wilfong, Buckhannon Senior High5

Mrs. Nancy Hitler

9

Buckhannon Junior High; Winifred Boffo, Grafton;

Connie Upp, Grafton; and Mrs. Udmona Straight ? Ceredo-Renova0
i

Students who left the campus on Thursday, Jan. 28, are;

/'

Nola Kay Graves, Ripley; Ruth Lykins, Ripley; Allene Ruddell

Sistersville; Angelina White, Chapmanville; :Wi

>

1, Mound sv ; 11 e5

and Elizabeth Ann Kessinger, Moundsville.
Students who will leave the campus on Monday, March 2.8, are:
( ?

Mary Hutchinson, Sistersville; Madeline Marcum, Pt. Pleasant;

Mrs. Ohnalene Cole, Pt. Pleasant; Mrs. Terri Reasor, Chapmanvi1ic;

Mrs. Jacqueline Parsley, Chapmenvi1le; and Mrs. Geraldine Pinson,
f* & r
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- Extension classes that are now being taught

by Marshall College in Williamson for the coming semester have been
announced by Paul H. CoBins, director of adult education at the college.
9

Classes new being taught are Education 614 (counseling techniques)
and Science HO (general physical science).

All classes arc taught al Main Suliding Grade School each Thursday
evening from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Students may register for either of the two

courses by attending the class session on Thursday evening.
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Extension classes that are now being

taught by Marshall College in Pt. Pleasant for the coming semester have
been announced by Paul H. Collins, director of adult education at the

college.
££
The class now being taught Is philosophy 51$ (religious thought

t-'

in the western world).

philosophy 519 is taught in Pr.. Pleasant High School each Thursday

evening from 6:?0 to fl- p.in.
$

Students may register for this course by

attending the class session on Thursday evening.
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Dr. Alma N. Noble, chairman of the French Department at Marshall
(W.Va.)
College, is in Charleston attending a language workshop, Wednesday,
Feb. 3> through Saturday, Feb. 6, according to J. Frank Bartlett, dean

of the college of arts and sciences at Marshall.
Dr. Noble is attending the workshop, conducted under the provisions
of the National Defense Education Act, as the foreign language represent-

ative from Marshali.

Although intended primarily for secondary

teachers, one representative from each institution of higher education
i

in the state has been invited to participate, said Dean Bartlett.
The workshop will be conducted by Mr. Karl Pond, University of

Miami, who has worked with language laboratories for 12 years.

Laboratory

methods, materials and equipment will be covered by the workshop with
sessions beginning at 8 a.m.

Kon-partici pants may attend the Friday and Saturday sessions be
ginning at 7 p.m. Friday.

Featured on the program will be three lectures

by a member of the Hollins College faculty on various Linguistic
sciences and their application to foreign language.

-30-
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OFFICIAL GUESTS
Dinner (6 p.m., Cafeteria)
Basketball Game (Marshall vs
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9

Bowling Green, Field House, 8si?)

The following have accepted invitations:

SENATE
Ballard, O.H.
Handlan, Joseph M.
Hedrick, 0«G 9
Jasper, W.N. Jr.

Smith, Lyle A.
Stemple, Dayton R.
Taylor, Glenn
Wylie, Ward

McKown, C.H.
Mitchell, W*J lliam
Moreland, William A.
Nuckols, Jack A.
HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Baker, Donald J.
Belcher, A . J O
Belcher, Mrs. Mae S
Belknap, Rodney B.
Booth, Don
Carr, Paul J9 Jr,
Casey, Mike
Christian, Clarence C.
Conaway, Harrison
Craig, Louis G.
Cruikshank, J 0 C.
Dahill, Dan Do
D*Aurora, Mino R.
Deem, J.F.
Fraser, D.R.
Godby, J9 Thomas
Hager, Earl B.

Kessel, Joseph W.
Kincaid, Hugh A.
McCarthy, Hubert F
Morford, James E.
Myles, T.E.
Ours, Larkin B.
Poindexter, Ja Bernard
Rife,, Y
Y. Jefferson
Romans, E.R.
Schupbach , Herbert
Smith, Dorsel E.
Tsapis, Callie (Miss)
Wells, Dan
West,'-Marshall G.
White, H. Laban Jr.
Zabeau, Rene V.

HUNTINGTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Foard of Directors

Anderson, John
Brothers, John L.
Bryan, V.G. Jr.
Campbell, J.T.

England, Clarence McD. Jr.
Fox, David Jr.
Hansbarger, Julian C.
McGinnis, B.C. Jr,

Rawn, E. Van Jr.
Walker, Floyd
Wilson, C. "Pete"

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

Joe F, Burdett, Secretary of State
Treasurer
Orel J. Skeen, State
;
John T, Johnson Commissioner of Agriculture
Henry L. Ash, Commissioner of Finance and Administration
OTHERS
Don Baker
Executive Sec,
Chamber of Comm,

Raymond Brewster
Board of Education
Editor, Herald-Dispatch

John M. Sayre
Director of Development
and Alumni Affairs
Marshall College

1
Don Jenkins
Pres., Marshall College
Alumni Association

99999and members of the
Administration of
Marshall College
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Mrs. Doris Miller:

MEMO:
Construction of the Marshall College Student Christian
Center will be delayed for several weeks due to the neces-

sity of reinforcing the foundation with steel piling, according to the Rev. Lander Beal, Marshall religious coun
selor.

The discovery of a creek bed at the foundation site
made the additional work necessary.

Tne steel should

arrive in two or three weeks.

The ste-11 piling will add $15,000 to the cost of
construction.

It will be financed with money originally

allocated to furnishings.

An attempt will be made to furnish the building with
remaining funds, said Rev. Leal.
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- Tomorrow night finds the Marshall College Big
Green basketball team playing host to the Pilots of the University of
portrl and.

This is the first meeting between the two schools on the

basketball court.

The pilots had a 9-6 record prior to last night's game

with Xavier, Ohio, while the Big Green now has a 7-9 record.

Coach Jule Rivlin expects to go with the same lineup he has used
si nee the Western Kentucky game of last week.

This will find John Mil-

hoan and Jim Gallion at the forwards, Bob Burgess at center, Lou Mott and
Tex Williams at the guards.

c

Fbllowing tonight's game the Big Green will travel to Athens, Ohio

tomorrow to meet the Bobcats of Ohio University.

meeting of the two schools this season

at Huntington 87-77.

-30-

This will be the second

The Bobcats won the earlier game
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FOR RELEASE FRIDAY, FEB. 5 - A.M.

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- The Marshall Big Green wrestling team will be
seeking their third straight victory tomorrow when they meet the grapplers

from Findlay College at the Marshall gym.

The match is scheduled for 2 p.nr

The Ed Prelaz coached boys will find the opposition tough when they

take to the mats against the Oilers from Ohio.

The Marshall-men have met

the Ohioans five times and have been able to defeat them only once.

The

Big Green's lone victory came in 1955 when they defeated the Findlay

aggregat i on 20-12.
The Big Green's latest win was an impressive 20-13 victory over

The squad was bolstered by the presence

Fairmont College last Saturday

of Clyde Cyrus in the lineup for the first time for this match.
a sophomore who just became elegible’the second semester.

Clyde is

He made his

Alpha Mayfield, who dropped down to the

debut by pinning his opponent.

177 pound class for the first time this season, also looked impressive

in decision!ng his opponent.
The leading point-getter for the Marshall squad thus far this
season has been Jim Mattern.

Jim, wrestling in the,123 pound class,

boasts four victories while suffering two defeats.
have been by pins.

Two of his victories

He is followed by Alpha Mayfield with three vic-

tories and three defeats.
Following tomorrow’s match the Big Green will play host to Ohio U.

on Wednesday at the Marshall gym

Admission to all the Marshall wrestling

matches is free.
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MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
16 GAMES - (7-9)

Name

G

FGA

FGM

PCT.

FTA

FTM

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

Milhoan, John
Mott, Lou
Burgess, Bob
Conner, He rm
Williams, Tex
Gordon, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Moore, Charlie
Moody, Bruce
Pugh. Dave
Roberts, Harry
Lambert, Ron
Trainor, Jack

16
16
16
14
16
2
8
15
12
5
5
5
3

286
272
178
175

13
51
53
48
7
2
3
1

139
99
89
70
57
4
20
18
11
3
1
1
0

.486
.326
.443
.400
.495
...308
.392
,340
.229
.429
.500
.333
.000

95
55
65
34
54
4
6
.24
31
5
2
1
4

80
39
33
26
27
4
4
17
.20
3
2
0
2

.842
,709
.508
.765
.500
1.000
.667
.708
.645
.600
1.000
o000
,500

91
68
250
94
83
10
42
28
64
5
0
2
1

27
55
49
31
36
6
12
26
21
0
2
2
0

257
237
211
166
141
12
44
53
42
9
4
2
2

22.3
14.8
13.1
11.8
8.8
6.0
5.5
3.5
3.5
1.8
0.8
0.4
0.6

Totals
Opp,

16
16

1204
1266

512
551

.425
.435

380
368

257
230

.676
.625

840*
828*

267
.266

1281
1331

80.0
83.1

*Includes Team Rebounds
Individual Season Highs

Total Points Scored:
Total Goals Scored:
Free Throws Scored:
Free Throws Attempted:
Number of Rebounds:

John Milhoan vs W. Kentucky, 1-23-60 (35) - 13 FG, 9 FT
John Milhoan vs Kent State, 1-9-60 (14) - 24 Att.
John Milhoan vs Miami, Ohio, 12-16-59 (12) - 12 Att.
John Milhoan vs Miami, Ohio, 12-16-59 (12) - Made 12
Bob Burgess vs Kent State, 1-9-60 (23) - Team 72
Team Season Highs

Field Goals Scored:
Free Throws Attempted:
Free Throws Scored;
Personal Fouls Against:

39
39
35
35
26
25

vs
vs
vs
vs
vs
vs

St. Joseph’s
Kent State
Eastern Kentucky
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky
Cincinnati

SEASON RECORD - Won 7, Lost 9
Mid-American Conference - Won 3, Lost 4
RESULTS TO DATE:
St. Joseph’s
Marshall
92
U. of Cincinnati
Marshall
61
Pepperdine
Marshall
82
Eastern Kentucky
Marshall
82
Marshall
85
VP I
Miami, Ohio
Marshall
93
^Western
Michigan
Marshall
90
St.
Francis,
Pa.
Marshall
78
Kent State
Marshall
92
Marshall
72
VPI
Marshall
Ohio U.
77
U. of Toledo
Marshall
51
Western
Michigan
Marshall
74
Kent State
Marshall
70
Western Kentucky
Marshall
100
St, Bonaventure
Marshall
80

COMING GAMES:

65
102
76
90
80
77
81
86*
75
79
87
63
81
101
97*
93

Feb.

2
5
6
9
13
20
22
27

Bowling Green
Portland U.
Ohio U.
Miami, Ohio
Toledo
St. Francis, Pa.
Eastern Kentucky
Bowling Green

Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

MASSBALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE (MAC) BASKETBALL STATISTICS , \L9 59-60
7 GAMES - (3-4)
.Name

G

FGA

FGM

PCT.

FTA

I™

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

Milhaan, John
Mott, Lou
Burgess, Bob
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Moore, Charlie
Moody, Bruce
Gallion, Jim
Roberts, Harry
Trainer, Jack
Lambert, Ron
Pugh, Dave

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5
4
3
2
4

124
111
79
80
43
40
18
10
1
1
1
2

58
45
46
30
21
15
4
3
0
0
0
0

.468
.405
.582
.375
.488
.375
.222
.300
.000
o000
.000
.000

40
25
23
9
24
14
16
0
2
4
0
3

35
16
9
9
13
9
9
0
2
2
0
1

.875
.640
.391
lo000
.542
.643
.563
.000
1.000
.500
.000
.333

41
34
113
43
34
17
30
6
0
1
2
3

12
21
22
15
15
14
11
4
0
1
0

151
106
101
69
55
39
17
6
2
2
0
1

21.5
15.1
14.4
9.8
7.8
5.5
2.4
ll.2
0.5
0.6
0.0
0.2

7
7

510
551

222
232

.435
.419

160
162

105
99.

.693
.687

362*
363*

117
109

549
569

78.4
81.2

Totals
Opp.

2

*Includes Team Rebounds
Individual Season Highs

Total Points Scored:
Field Goals Scored:
Free Throws Scored:
’’ree Throws
Attempted:
Clumber
of Rebounds:

John Milhoan vs Miami, Ohio, 12-16-59 (30) - 9 FG, 12 FT
John Milhoan vs Kent State, 1-9-60 (30) - 14 FG , 2 FT
John Milhoan vs Kent State 1-9-60 (14) - 24 Att.
John Milhoan vs Miami 3 Ohio 3 12-16-59 (12) - 12 Att.
John Milhoan vs Miami S Ohio, 12-16-59 (12) - 12 Made
Bob Burgess vs Kent State, 1-9-60 (23) Team 72

Team Season Highs
Field Goals Scored:
Free Throws Attempted:
Free Throws Scored:
Personal Fouls Against:

39
28
22
18

vs
vs
vs
vs

Kent State
Western Michigan
Western Michigan
Western Michigan

MAC Record: - Won 3, Lost 4

RESULTS TO DATE:
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

93
90
92
77
51
74
70

Miami, Ohio
77
Western Michigan 81
75
Kent State
87
Ohio U.
63
Toledo
Western Michigan 81
101
Kent State

COMING GAMES:

Feb

2
6
9
13
27

Bowling Green
Ohio Uo
Mi ami, , Ohio
Toledo
Bowling Green

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- Two young scientists will be rewarded for
their winning exhibits in pharmacy by the American Pharmaceutical Associa

tion at the National Science Fair-International which meets in Indianap

olis, Indiana on May 11 to 14, according to Dr

Donald D

Cox, chairman

of the science department at Marshall College*
As a part of the National Science Fair program, a regional science

fair will be held in the Huntington Memorial Field House Friday and Saturday, April 1 and 2.

The regional fair is sponsored by the Marshall College

science department and is under the direction of Dr

Cox.

Winners of

the regional fair will be sent to the national event.
The top winner in pharmacy exhibits at the National Science Fair will

i

receive an all-expense paid, trip to the I960 annual meeting of the American

Pharmaceutical Association where the student’s project will be displayed.

Plaques will be presented to the top winner and to the student receiving
honorable mention at an annual Medical Awards Banquet held during the

National Science Fair
The national fair is coordinated by Science Clubs of America, said

Dr

Cox

According to Dr

Karl L

Kaufman, dean of the Butler University

college of pharmacy and the I960 General Chairman, over 200 regional fairs
are expected to send representatives to the national fair this year.
-30“
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HUNTINGTON, Wo VAO

Speakers for Life Planning Week at Marshall

Col lege, Feb. 14-17, have been announced by Sam W

Pinson, chairman of the

classroom speakers committee.
During Life Planning Week, selected speakers will visit classrooms

on the Marshall campus and talk to students

They will assist in a pro

gram designed to help students develop vocational and religious perspectives
in connection with the LPW main theme, "Camouf1 age o"

"Camouflage" is further divided into the following five topics-

The

Camouflage of Indifference, The Camouflage of Agnosticism, The Camouflage

of Activity, The Camouflage of Worship, and The Camouflage of Intellectuali smo
The Life Planning Week speakers are as follows?

Dr. Elmer Dierks, director of the Baptist Student Movement at West
Virginia University,0 Dr. Lee Moorehead, pastor of Jndianaola Methodist
Church in Columbus, Ohio and former exchange minister to England; the
Reverend Harry Bridwell, pastor of Madison Avenue Christian Church at I ndi-

ana University.

Rabbi Albert Goldman of Issac Wise Temple in Cincinnati, Ohio; Chaplain
Charles Albright, director of Youngstown USAR (United States Air Reserve)

school at Youngstown, Ohio; Colonel Charles Fox, Chief of Communications and
Records Division of the National Selective System in Washington, D. C.

Dr. Edward A» Steimle, professor of homiletics at the Lutheran Theo
logical Seminary in Philadelphia, Penn.; the Reverand Charles W. Aurand,
pastor of St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church of Gettysburg, Penn.
(more)

Marshall College LPW

-

2

John Z» Hammock, Christian Scientist Minister for the Armed Services

in Louisville, Kentucky.
Speakers from the Huntington area are?
The Reverand Herbert Stevens, pastor of St

John’s Episcopal Church;

the Reverand Charles Barnett, pastor of Kuhn Memorial Methodist Church at
Barboursville; the Reverand Royce K« McDonald of Enslow Park Presbyterian
Church; the Reverand Robert P. Atkinson, pastor of Trinity Episcopal Church.
Dr

Joseph Krimsky, chief EENT of the Veterans' Hospital; the Reverand

Lloyd Barker, pastor of Fifth Avenue Baptist Church; the Reverand Charles C»

Cross, pastor of Highlawn Baptist Church; Dr

George Swope, pastor of

Kenova Baptist Church.
Other speakers are?
The Reverand Richard Wright, Mason Methodist Church at Mason, W

and Dr. W
W

Va

Albert Donaldson, pastor of the First Church of God in Charleston

Va.
°°30“
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- Two of the nation’s top newspapermen will
be the principle speakers at the 25th annual congress of United High
School Press of West Virginia, which is being held at Marshall College,

Huntington, on Feb

26-27, according to William E» Francois, assistant

professor of journalism at Marshall and director of the program
Hanson W» Baldwin, military editor of the New York Times and an

authority on the General Staff of the Pentagon will speak Friday night
at 8 p.m.

Marvin Stone, former Far East bureau chief for the Inter

national News Service and a Pentagon adviser on missile news-releases
will speak at a banquet on Saturday, said Mr. Francois.
Registration will begin Friday afternoon, Feb
journalism department.

26, in the Marshal 1

Following the annual theatre party for all dele

gates sponsored by the Palace Theatre, Hanson Baldwin will speak at 8 p.m.
and students will have a chance to meet him at a reception afterwards.

Saturday’s events include a general session at 9 a.m. i n the Sc i ence

Hal1 auditorium.

There will be five discussion panels on sports, edi-

torials, photography, yearbooks, and business advertising.

The annual Huntington Publishing Company-Chamber of Commerce ban-

quet will be held at the Prichard Hotel in downtown Huntington with Mr
Marvin Stone speaking.

This will be followed by business meetings and

elections of officers on the campus.
Oh Saturday night, a buffet supper will be given in the college
cafeteria, followed by the annual UHSP dance in the Marshall Student

Union.

"-more-

Marshall UHSP meeting

2

Each high school in the state may send as many representatives

to the meeting as they desireo

During the United High School Press

meeting, two other groups associated with UHSP will meet.

They are

the 22nd annual convention of the West Virginia Journalism Teachers
Association and the 9th annual meeting of the United High School
Yearbook Association of West Virginia.,
The UHSP was organized by Professor W

Page Pitt, chairman and

head of Marshall's department of journalism, in 1927

“30“
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Ray Bane, Wheeling, vice-president of the Marshall
College student body, is one of nine prominent students

who recently visited the state legislature at Charleston.

The purpose of the students1 trip was to personally
re-confirm a stand already taken by Marshall on achievement
of university status.

The group did not perform as lobbyists

but merely as personal representatives of the students at

Marshall.
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Names of 121 Marshall College students who have completed tK^uirements for the Bachelor and Piaster degrees were announced today by the

col 1ege.
These graduates will receive their degrees at the end of the spring

semester during formal exerc

Graduates receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree f<Wn Teachers
College residing in the Huntington area are as follows;
Barbara Dunn Ball, Morris Dempson Busby, Janice Tabor Call, George

Mayo Curry, Vancell Oliver Duncan, Lynda Lee Lewis, Raymond Howard WjMw
Julia Connally Raglin, John Rincich, Elsie Adams Sharp, and Marlene Akers

Wolfe.

Those outside the Huntington area are?
$

Ora Sizemore Bailes, Clay; Hefen Marie Brown, Lavalette; Betty
Marshall Graham, Walker; Richard Griffith Hall, Clarksburg; Roderick Holsworth Hall, Logan; Gordon Lee Hanson, Lewisburg; Edwin Lawson Hazelrigg,

St. Albans.
Rebecca Martin Jackson, Ashland; Yvonne Hall S^hnson, Paden City;

Ruth Bryant Layman, JrWton, Ohio; Betty Jean Lewis, Pedro, Ohio; Louis
Emanuel Liontakis, Welch; Charles Samuel Lovely, Fort Gay; Joyce Dell
Lusk, Williamson.

Garnett Workman Martin, Branchland; Nancy Kay Woodrum Miller,

Charleston; Robert Walter Miller, Parkersburg; Janice Ruth Montgomery,

Marmet; Judith Gail Napier, Williamson; Donald Ray Peters, Oak; Oral
Marilee Taylor, Newton; and Linda Matheny Turner, St. Albans.
-more-

Marshall January graduates

2

The College of Arts and Sciences will grant bachelor of arts degrees
to*

Leo Paul Attilii, Sophia; and Jerry Allen White, Raven Rock.

Huntington area graduates are; Gary Lee Adams, James W. Atkins,

Stanford L. Burtless, Jr., Mary Alice Conaty, Alan Clethies Earle, Jack

Dempsey Hatfield, Richard William Kyie, Charles Carter McComas, Donald

John Medve, and John Richard Plymale.
The bachelor of science degrees will go to the following, all of

Huntington:
David Leo Bledsoe, William Franklin Dial, Bryan Herbert Hill, Tom

Joseph Mi lewski, Torrence William Nudd, Roger Lee Pickens, George
Gordon Staley, and Roy Joseph Thompson.
Bachelor of Business Administration: David Gordon Baumgardner,

Mary Ellen Beiletti, Joseph Holt Gaines, Roy Lester Goines, William
Stevenson Hamlin, John Burt Loehler, Harry Heyman Kregloy Charles William

Martin, Jr., William Donald Rankin, Kermit Ray Smith, Robert Wyatt Watts.
James Paul Andersen, Welch; Johnny Lee Banton, White Sulphur Springs;
■:-5.

Charles Hubert Duckworth^ Parkersburg; Brady Erwin, Lendo Mines; Larry
Vernon Ferguson, Ironton.. Ohio; Kyle Gordon Garretson, Branchland; Daniel

Charles Gorman, Ironton, Ohio.
Roy Clark Huffman, Gassaway; Jerry Donald Keaton, Yolyn; John
»•• #

William Louderback, Charleston; Ivan Delmar Mielke, Prairie, Minnesota;

Donald Wi11iam Mui 1 ins, Hilliard, Ohio; Matthew Murri11 Ralston, Jr.,

Beckley; and William Ray Stroud, Mt. Hope.
Bachelor of Engineering Science: Carl E. Bechdolt, Harry Richard

Beckett, Glen A. Sonar, Pat Donovan Cantlcy, Dallas Eugene Lawhum,
Frederick Lee Moore, Kenneth Eugene N imino, James Tennyson Smith,
Dana G. Greenfield, Charleston; Raymond Johnson Lambert, Jr., Ceredo;

-more-
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Marshall January graduates

* 3

Robert Clinton Lawrence, Charleston; Ronald Gale Meade, Shoals; George

Minsker Mendenhall, St. Albans; and Thomas Gwen Wil Mams , Hurricane.

Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology-

Patricia Ann Shumate,

Ha^woods^ Ky.

Associate in Science:

tSJltyn Justice Boseia, Donna Delores Thomas,

Mary Cl ine Wi I son.

Sally Cyrus, Prichard; Sondra Lee Hamrick 2 St. Albans; Carol Ann
Hoffman, St. Albans; and Frances Hannette Rice, K&aova.

Those students receiving their master of arts degrees from the
Hunting con area arc:

Alta Eskridge Cecil, geography; Wi I Mam Wai ter Fredeking, Educational
Administration; Thelma Jo Phillips, counseling and guidance; Cf4<da

Achacoso Trinidad, secondary education.

Harold Emerson Allen, educational administration, Lucasvilie, Ohio;
James Howard Brovin, Educational administration, War; Walter G. Chapman,

social studies and education, Lesage; Tommy Felix Foti, business and
education, Lester; Oberita Hager, business and education

Hamlin; Evelyn

Pierce Henshaw, ijome economics and education, Bunker Hill.

Thomas Eugene Hurley, sociology, Hinton; Margaret Jefferys, h i story,
I ronton, Ohio; Glenn Owen Lawrence, counseling and guidance, Sciotovi11e,
Ohio; William Carter Massie, educational administration, Scottown, Ohio;

Betty Lee Miller, counseling and guidance, Culloden; Moxelle Scruggs,
library science and education, Anawalt.
Sher ley Edward Sheets, educational administration, Cheshire, Ohio;

Richard Harland Smith, educational administration, Beckley; Albert Luther

Stephens, educationa1 admin:stration, Dunbar; Edgar Franklin Thaxton,
educational administration, Charleston; Gail Stover White, elementary
educat ion. Scott Depot.

-30-
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Ten Marshall College seniors graduated with honors at the close

of the first semester, it was announced today by the Information Service
of the college.

All January graduates will receive their degrees during the spring
graduation ceremony.
There were no summa cum laude graduates, those students with a 3.85

or above ovtsr-all scholastic average, in the January graduating list.
Six students who will receive magna cum laude honors, 3.6 to 3.85

average, are as follows:

Gary Lee Adams, Huntington; Barbara Dunn Ball, Huntington; Betty
Marshall Graham, Walker; Rebecca Martin Jackson, Ashland; Oral Marilee
Taylor, Newton; and Linda Matheny Turner, St. Albans.
Those receiving cum laude honors, 3.3 to 3.6 average, are:
Dallas Eugene Lawhun, Huntington; Ivan Delmar Mielke, Prairie,

Minnesota; Judith Gail Napier, Williamson; and Patricia Ann Shumate,
Flatwoods, Ky.

-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

Marshall College, in cooperation with the

National Science Foundation, is again sponsoring the Summer Institute for

high school physical science and mathematics teachers, according to Dr.
Donald C« Martin, director of the institute and chairman of the physics
department at Marshall.

The first term will begin Wednesday, June 8, and will continue
through Tuesday, July 19, said Dr. Martin.
Martino

The second term begins Thurs-

day, July 21, and ends Wednesday, August 24.

Participation in the institute will be open to any high school
physical science or mathematics teacher

presently teaching in one of these

fields, and who holds a Bachelor’s degree with a reasonable good academic
record, stated Dr. Martin.

The institute will serve a seven-state area,

including West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, North Carolina, Tennessee, South

Carolina and Virginia.
A total of 381 institutes are scheduled throughout the United States,

serving about 18,000 high school and college teachers of science, mathe
matics and engineering, according to Dr. Martin.
Approximately fifty stipends will be available to full time partici
pants.

The maximum stipend is $75 per week for the participant plus all

regular college fees; the maximum travel allowance is $80 for one round

trip; and the maximum dependency allowance is $15 per week for each depen
dent, maximum of four.

An activity fee of $10.00 will be charged to all

participants to help defray expenses of social activities and field trips.

more-

Marshall Summer Institute

2

A few partial stipends may be offered, said Dr. Martin, and maximum
stipends will be paid only to those participants residing on the Marshall

campus during the institute

A few other teachers not receiving NSF stipends may be allowed to
participate in the institute by paying the regular college summer session

fees of $41.50 per term for residents of West Virginia and $84.50 per
term for non-residents.

Courses offered are especially designed for high school teachers.
They carry graduate credit and may be applied toward a Master of Arts de

gree in physical science education, which is offered by Marshall College.

Applications for the summer institute, which must be received before
Monday, February 15 9 should be sent to Dr

Donald Co Martin, director,

Summer Institute for High School Physical Science and Mathematics Teachers,

Marshall College, Huntington,

Va.

Applicants will be notified of their

acceptance or rejection on or about Tuesday, March 15, said Dr. Martin.
All courses will be taught by well qualified Marshall College faculty

members or equally qualified scientists.

The opportunity to hear out

standing guest lecturers and field trips are also planned.
Courses available for the first summer term are as follows?

Chemistry 620, 3 semester hours credit; Chemistry 622, 3 hours;

Physics 640, 3 hours; Physics 642, 3 hours; Mathematics 250, 3 hours of

undergraduate credit only; Mathematics 550, 3 hours; Geology 518, 3 hours;
Geology 551K 3 hours.
Courses offered for the second semester are?

Chemistry 621, 3 semester hours credit; Chemistry 623, 3 hours;

Physics 641, 3 hours; Physics 643, 3 hours; Mathematics 251, 3 hours;

Mathematics 520, 3 hours; Science 500, 3 hours.
Each full time participant will be expected to take two of the above

listed courses each term.
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HUNTINGTON , W. 7A. -- Marshall College will offer an extension
in the field of sociology
course to students in the Parkersburg area during the second

semester, it was announced today by Paul H. Collins, director of
adult education.
The class will meet at Washington Junior High School each

Tuesday evening from 6:30 to j? p.m., said Mr. Collins.
The course will be open to students with junior, senior, or

graduate standing.

First class meeting will bo Tuesday, Fob. 3.

-30
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

- Among the 121 students who completed

requirements for degrees at Marshall College at the end of the

first semester were several from the Charleston area.

Completing requirements for the Bachelor of Arts degree in
Teachers College were: Nancy Kay Woodrum Miller, Charleston; Edwin
Lawson Hazelrigg, St. Albans; Janice Ruth Montgomery, Marmet; and
Linda Matheny Turner, St. Albans, wb'o graduated Magna Cum Laude
/

(3.6 to 3-3.5 over-all scholastic average).

Bachelor of Business

Administration went to John William Louderback, Charleston.
Bachelor of Engineering Science degrees went to Dana G. Green-

field, Charleston; Robert Clinton Lawrencef Charleston; and George

Minsker Mendenhall, St. Albans.

Associate in Science degrees want

to Wondra Lee Hamrick and Carol Ann Hoffman, St. Albans.

Master of Arts degrees went to Albert Luther Stephens, educational

administration, Dunbar, A.B. Marshall College, and Edgar Franklin

Thaxton, educationa1 admini strat i on, Charleston, A.B. Morris Harvey
College.

All 121 graduates will receive their degrees during commencement
exercises in May.
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HUNTINGTON, tf.VA.-- Three students who will be the first

speech correction majors graduated from Marshall College, have

presented their teacher with a plaque symbolizing their gratitude
and appreciation.

The teacher honored was Mrs. Ruth Garrett, assistant prolessor of speech, who teaches many of the courses in the newly
offered field of speech correction.

The plazue was presented by Mary Ellen Carder, Point Pleasant
senior; Marietta Meadows, St. Albans senior; and Frances Steele,
Huntington senior.
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- teary Ellen Carden, Point Pleasant

senior, is one of three students, the first speech correction

majors to graduate from Marshall College, who presented their
teacher with a plaque symbolizing their gratitude and appreci
ation.

The teacher honored was Mrs. Ruth Garrett, assistant pro
fessor of speech, who teaches many of the courses in the newly
offered field of speech correction.

Miss Carden will graduate in May, I960.
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RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Karnes of newly initiated members of the Marshall Collego

chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa, national men’s leadership

honorary, have been announced by Dr. Donald D. Cox, chairman

of the science department at Marshall and faculty secretary
of ODK.

New members include Thomas D. Clay j Ashland senior;
Jack E. Wortman, Huntington junior; Tyson C. Cobb, Huntington

junior; Michael O’Kane, Parkersburg senior; Richard W. Kyle,
Huntington senior; and George David Huffman, Huntington junior.

r"

Present members are David Peters, Huntington junior,
president; Walter L. Delbrugge, Wheeling senior, treasurer;

Howard Sutherland, Matewan senior; and John Karickhoff, Spencer

senior.
Faculty members are Dr. Cox, Walter C. Felty, assistant

professor cf social studies, and N. Bayard Gx’een, professor of

zoology.
Initiation ceremonies took place Sunday, February 7, in

the Marshall Science Hall Auditorium at 4
Only members c-f the junior and senior classes are eligible

for initiation into Omicron Delta Kappa, said Dr. Cox.

-30-
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RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Dr. Conley H. Dillon, chairman of the

political science department at Marshall College, has been appointed
to a committee in the eastern United States to establish seminars
to be used for special study by political scientists.

This announce-

rnent was made by Mr. Evron H. Kirkpatrick, Executive Secretary of
the Political Science Association.
The seminar program is financed by the Ford Foundation.

Dr.

Dillon attended a meeting of the program committee in New York City

last week.
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Huntington I, W. Va.
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RELEASEj THURSDAY, FEB. I), A.M.
HUNTINGTON, W, VA. — Dr. Harold Wayland Tribble, president of Wake

Forrest College, will deliver the baccalaureate address to the Marshall

College graduating class of I960, It was announced today by Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, Marshall president.

Dr. Tribble came to Wak® Forrest from Andover Newton Theological

School in Newton Centre, Mass, where he served as president for three years.
A former professor of theology at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary

in Louisville, Ky., Dr, Tribble wasiordalned to th® Baptist ministry In
1919.
He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Richmond College, (New

the University of Richmond), his Master and Doctor of Theology degrees from
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Master of Arts from the University

of Louisville, and Doctor of philosophy from the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland.

He has don® post-graduate study at the University of Bonn, Ger

many, and the University of Basel, Switzerland,
His honorary degrees Include: Doctor of Divinity, Stetson University,

and Doctor of Laws, Union University, Wake Forrest College, University of

Richmond, Duke University, and the University of North Carolina.
A native of Charlottesville, Va., Dr. Tribble is married to the former
Nelle Futch,

They have three children, Harold Wayland, Jr., IBetty May and

Barbara Ann.

He Is a member of Kappa Sigma social fraternity, Tau Kappa

Alpha, forensic honor society, and the Old Town Club of Winston-Salem, N.C.

Dr. Tribble Is author of Our Doctrines, From Ad cwt to Moses, and
Salvation.

H® has contributed numerous theological articles to journals.

(30)
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RELEASE: WEDNESDAY, FEB. 10, P.M.

Dr. John Fairfield Thompson, Chairman of the Board of International
Nickel Co., Inc., and of International Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd., will

deliver the feature address at the 123rd Commencement exercises at Marshall
College on May 29, it was announced today by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall

president.

Dr. Thompson, who joined Inco in 1906 as a metallurgist, was elected
assistant to the president in 1928, director in 1931, vice-president in

1932, executive vice-president in 1936, president in 19^9, and chairman
president in 1951.

in May, 1952, Dr. Thompson relinquished the presidency,

continuing as chairman of the board of directors and chief officer of the
(

company.

He is Also chairman of the executive committee and a member of the

advisory committee.

Prior to his association with The International Nickel Company, Dr.
Thompson was assistant in metallurgy at the School of Mines, Columbia Univer

sity, where he had received his Bachelor of Science degree in 1903 and his
Doctor of philosophy degree In 1906.
In 1921, Dr. Thompson supervised the construction and initial operation

of the nickel plant here In Huntington which was founded for the production
of high nickel alloys.
His honorary degrees include the Doctor of Scieoce from Columbia

University, and Doctor of Laws from Queen’s University and Bowdoin College.
He Is a commander in Finland’s Order of the White Rose.

The town of Thompson and Thompson Mine in Manitoba, Canada, center of

what will be the world’s second largest nickel operation by 1961, were
named in honor of Dr. Thompson.

(more)
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Dr. Thompson was awarded the Thomas Egleston Medal of the Columbia
University Engineering Schools Aknuni Association in 194!4, □nd the Columbia

U n i ve r s11 y AI umn 1 Ked a I ini 'J 5 7 •

He received the Charles F. Rand Memorial

Medal for 15£S from the American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical, and
Petroleum Engineers and, in the same year, was presented the Gold Medal

Oi

the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy of London

He is also a director of the American Bank Note Company, the American

Metal Cl I max Company, Texas Gulf Sulphur Company, all of Mow York; Amalgamates
Meto I Corporation L i m ited, Henry Gardner and Company, Limited, both of Longon;
Contre d'|nforma 11on du N ieke<»

S.’u,

Brussels, Be 5g i um; Centre d1Information

Nickel, S.A-, Paris, France.

Dr. Thompson Is a trustee of the Bank cf New York

p 3Ckcr Cc11egi a tc

Institute, and the Kationa? Safety Council.
He is a member of the American Society

Metals, Ante r i c a n J A s t i t l*

of Mining, MetcJ le.irgl ca19 arid Petroleum Engineers, the American Society for
Testi ng Mater i□1 s, Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, Mining and

Metallurgical Society of America, □nd an honorary member of the institute of

Metals, Great Britain.
He belongs to the Toronto Club and the Columbia University Club 5 both
of Hew V’ork,

Ho married the former Elizabeth Fisher Wheeler and had two

chiIdren, John Fairfield, Jr.. and Barbara Warren (Mrs. Ralph R. Birdsall).
Now a widower, D r

Thompson resides at Mew Canaan, Conn.
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HVMTIHGTON, W, VA. — Among th® Marshal? students selected

for parts in the next College Theatre production, "The Heiress", is
area.

one from ths

According to Clayton R. Page, associate professor of speech at

Marshall and director of the play, opening night will be March 23.

It

will run three nights, sold Mr. Page.
The play centers around Catheriiw Slopcr, a shy and plain young girl,
who fails desperately In love with Morris Townsend, a delightful young
fortune hunter.

Dr. Austin Sioper, a successful doctor and Catherine's

father, sees through the romance and joins th® conflict.

"The Heiress’1, Which takes place In Hew York in the 1850’s, was
written by Ruth and August Goetz. it Is a dramatisation of the novel

"Washington Squard" by Henry James.
-30-
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The cast of “The Heiress”, the next production of the Marshall
College theatre group, has been announced by Clayton R. Rage

associate

professor of speech at Marshall and director of the play.
;; The

Heiress” is to be presented March 23 through the 25th,

according to Mr. Page.
Leading roles are shared by Betsy Rucker, Clarksburg sophomore;
Joe Hughes, Moundsville freshman; and guest actor William Kearns,

instructor of speech.
The play centers around Catherine Sloper (Miss Rucker), a shy
t”

and plain young girlt, who falls desperately in love with Morris Town
send (Mr. Hughes), a delightful young fortune hunter.

Dr. Austin Sloper

(Mr. Kearns), a successful doctor and Catherine’s father, sees through
the romance and joins the conflict.
’’The Heiress”,

which takes place in New York in the 1350’s, was

written by Ruth and August Goetz.

It is a dramatization of the novel

’’Washington Square” by Henry James.
Other members of the cast include: Mary Bety Dorsey, South Charleston;

sophomore; Shelia Maifoh, Huntington sophomore; Diana Abruzzina, Huntington
junior; Click Smith, Huntington sophomore; Sonita Wilhelm, Hamlin sopho

more; and Pat Joyce, Parkersburg junior.
I
]
f

/
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/

Applicants for the National Teacher Examinations who hay’e been
/

accepted by the registrar's office at Marshall College are reminded that

the examinations will be given in Mllb on Saturday, Feb, 13, at 8:30 a.m
Luther E. Bledsoe, Marshoil registrar, announced today.
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Tentative plans for second semester sorority rush have been
announced by the Marshall College Panhellenic Council,

W$wer!y Holley, president of the council.
Sorority rush will begin on Thursday, Feb. 18, with the six

groups holding coke parties Thursday through Saturday.
/

Each sorority will have one regular rush party.

X as fol lows :

The schedule is

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 6:30 p.m., Delta Zeta, 8;3O pun., Alpha

Sigma Alpha; Wednesday, Feb. 24, 6:30 p.m., Sigma Sigma Sigma, 8:30 p.m.,
Alpha Xi Delta; Thursday, Feb. 25, 6:30 p.m., Alpha Chi Omega, 8:30 p.m.,

A

S i gma Kappa.
New pledges will be announced after Saturday, Feb. 27.

4
-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -- The Marshall College Big Green bas-ketball squad
has again taken on the role of spoiler.
er.

Tomorrow night they will entertain

the Rockets of the University of Toledo in a Mid-American Conference contest

at Memorial Fieldhouse.
The Big Green will be trying to spoil the hopes of the Rockets for the

Mid-American Conference championship.

It was only one year ago that the

Marshallmen were filling a similar role only against different opposition.

Last year the Big Green defeated the Miami Redskins at Memorial Fieldhouse in
one of the final games of the season to force the Oh ions into a tie with Bowl-

ing Green for the Conference title.

O
will

The Big Green, out of the running themselves for the conference title,

be trying to at least force a tie between Ohio U. and Toledo for the title.
Marshall and Toledo have met on the hardwood twenty times dating back to

1939.

The Big Green holds a slight edge over the Rockets eleven victories to

nine.

Marshall dropped a decision to the boys from the Glass City earlier

this season 63-51.
Coach Jule Rivlin will probably go with the same lineup he has started
in the past two games.

That will include: Capt. John Milhoan and Bruce Moody

at the forwards, Bob Burgess at center and Tex Williams and Lou Mott at the

guards.

Moody has moved into the starting lineup replacing Jim Gallion.

Moody,

the New York City junior, has earned the assignment by virtue of his performance in the last three games.

He looked particularly impressive in his per

formance against Ohio U. Saturday.

Bruce scored nineteen points and pulled

( >wn thirteen rebounds.

(more)

Marshall Basketball - 2

His defensive game showed much improvement and his shooting was the best

it has been all season.

His nineteen points were his best single game per

formance since joining the Marshall varsity.

The game tomorrow night will be the final MAC contest of the season on
the home boards for the Big Green.

after tomorrow night.

They have one remaining conference game

That will be next Saturday night against Bowling Green

in the Ohio city.
The Marshall frosh will play the preliminary tomorrow night against a

group of all-stars playing under the name of Martin*s restaurant.

The pre

liminary event will get under way at 6:15 with the varsity tilt scheduled for

8:15.
(30)
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MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
19 GAMES - (9-10)
I

ame
Milhoan, John
Mott, Lou
Burgess, Bob
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Gordon, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charles
Pugh, Dave
Roberts, Harry
Lambert, Ron
Trainor, Jack
Totals
0ppo

G

FGA

FGM

PCT.

FTA

FTM

PCT

19
19
19
14
19
2
11
15
18
6
6
7
4

347
317
217
175
133
13
69
66
65
7
2
5
1

170
117
109
70
64
4
22
20
22
3
1
1
0

.489
.369
.502
.400
.480
.308
.319
.308
.338
.429
.500
.200
.000

119
64
91
34
64
4
14
42
24
5
2
1
4

100
41
47
26
35
4
10
27
17
3
2
0
2

.840
.641
.516
.765
.547
1.000
.714
.643
.708
.600
1.000
.000
.500

19
19

1417
1487

603
640

.425
.480

468
440

314
273

.670
.620

RBDS

PF

TP

AVGo

112
80
295
94
100
10
58
94
29
5
1
4
1

34
65
59
31
46
6
17
27
28
2
2
4
1

440
275
265
166
163
12
54
67
61
9
4
2
2

23,1
14,5
13.9
11.8
8.5
6.0
4.9
4.5
3.3
1.5
0.6
0.2
0.5

1007* 322
975* 326

1520
1552

80.0
81.7

^Includes Team Rebounds
RESULTS TO
Marshall
Marshall
Marsha 11
Marshall
Jarshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
^Overtime

DATE:
92
St Joseph’s
61
U. of Cincinnati
82
Pepperdine
82
Eastern Kentucky
85
VP I
93
Miami, Ohio
90
Western Michigan
78
St. Francis, Pa.
92
Kent State

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

65
102
76
90
80
77
81
86*
75

72
77
51
74
70
100
90
85
72
82

VPI
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo
W. Michigan
Kent State
W. Kentucky
St. Bonaventure
Bowling Green'
U. of Portland
Ohio U.

79
87
63
81
101
97*
93
75
60
86

MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE (MAC) BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
9 GAMES - (4-5)

Name
Milhoan, John
Mott, Lou
Burgess, Bob
Conner, He rm
Williams, Tex
Moore, Charles
Moody, Bruce
Gallion, Jim
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Pugh, Dave
Lambert, Ron
(,
Totals
Opp,

G

FGA

FGM.

PCT.

FTA

FTM

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

9
9
9
8
9
9
9
7
4
3
4
3

168
140
104
80
56
50
33
25
1
1
2
1

82
54
60
30
25
18
13
4
0
0
0
0

.482
.385
.576
.375
.446
.360
.394
.160
.000
.000
.000
.000

59
31
42
9
30
14
23
8
2
4
3
0

51
18
17
9
17
9
12
6
2
2
1
0

.864
.581
.405
1.000
.567
.643
.522
.750
1.000
.500
.333
.000

55
30
147
43
46
31
50
18
0
1
3
2

18
30
30
15
23
16
13
9
2
0
0
3

215
126
137
69
67
45
38
14
2
2
1
0

23.8
14.0
15.2
9.8
7.4
5.0
4.2
2.0
0,5
0.6
0.2
0.0

9
9

661
702

286
295

.432
.420

225
219

144
134

o 640
.611

159
151

716
730

79.5
81,1

479*
469*

*Includes Team Rebounds

RESULTS TO
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

DATE:
Miami, Ohio
93
Western Michigan
90
Kent State
92
Ohio U.
77

77
81
75
87

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

51
74
70
85
82

U. of Toledo
Western Michigan
Kent State
Bowling Green
Ohio U.

63
81
101
75
86
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RELEASE: FRIDAY, FEB. 12, P.M.
Seminar speakers for Life Planning Week at Marshall College

have been announced by LPW student chairman, Richard W. Kyle.
They will be Rabbi Albert 0. Goldman, spiritual leader of the

Isaac M. Wise Temple in Cincinnati, Ohio, and John Z. Hammock,
Christian Science minister for the Armed Services, Fort Knox,

Rabbi Goldman will speak at the Monday afternoon seminar In the
/

The theme of this informal dis

/North Parlor of Old Main at 4 p.m.

cussion will be “The Camouflage of Leadership”.

Student leaders will

,/ be Tom Ross, Wheeling sophomore, and Suzanne Tamplin, Madison sophomore.
/

Mr. Hammock will speak at Tuesday1 s seminar in North Parlor at

,
f

This discussion group will cover “The Camouflage of indifference.”

4 p.m.

Student leaders are Rule Johnson^ Ironton, Ohio, and Lula Mays, Mullens
1

;

•

senior.

\\

Rabbi Goldman,
Goldman now spI ritualvleader of the Isaac Wise Temple in
1\

Cincinnati, previously served Jn Yonkers, New York and Boston.

He

lectures on college campuses un\der ths auspices of the Jewish Chautaugua

Society, an organization concerning Judaism, as part of an educational
\\

program.

The Rabbi is co-author oiif “Religion and Psychiatry” and ’’Marriage
and the Home”.

;

'

He graduated from the Unbverslty\ of Chicago, the College of Jewish

V
!
.
Studies, and was ordained a rabl^.i at Hebrew Union College in 1940,
(more)
/ '
|
receiving his N.H.L. degree.
1

;
■
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*

»

Life Planning Week Seminars - 2

John

. Hammock, now Christian Science minister for the Arroed

Forces at Fort X^ox, Ky., is also minister to the Veterans Administration
Hospital in Louisville, Ky.
Hammock graduated from the Clsrk College of Commerce, accepted a

position tai th a stock brokerage firm, and is now associated in business
wi th his father*i n-1 aw,

-30*
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HUNTINGTON , W. VA, -- Teachers of high school physical science
and mathematics are reminded that the deadline for applications to the

Marshall College summer science institute is Monday, Feb. 15, said

Dr. Donald C. Martin, chairman of the Marshall physics department and
insti tute d i rector.
The first term will begin June 8 and continue through July 19,

the second will begin July 21 and end August 24, according to Dr. Martin.
Teachers may enroll for either term.
Partici pat ion in the institute will be open to any high-school

physical science or mathematics teacher who holds a bachelor's degree.

Courses offered carry graduate credit and may be applied toward a Master
of Arts degree in physical science education which is offered by Marshall

Col 1ege 0
Applications should be sent to Dr. Donald C. Martin, Director,
Summer Institute for

igh School Physical Science and Mathematics Teachers,

Marshall College, Huntington, W. Va»

Applicants will be notified of their

acceptance or rejection on or about Tuesday, March 15, said Dr. Martin.
-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-The Marshall College Debate Team will
meet with 22 other eastern teams when northern colleges meet the
southern colleges in the seventh annual North-South Debate Tourna

ment at West Virginia University, Fob. 25-27.

The national intercollegiate topic this year* is:

’Un

solved, that Congress should have the power to reverse decisions of
the Supreme Court.”

Marshall Debate Team members are:

Tom Dunfee, Huntington

freshman; Janies Bailes, Clay senior; Walter Coxby, White Sulphur
Springs freshman; Carolyn Karr, Huntington senior; Bonnie Barnett,

Huntington freshman; John Andrews, Clendenn.ln sophomore;

Elizabeth Ann Sizemore, South Charleston freshman; Lois
Brown, Huntington freshman; Pat Joyce, Paruersburg junior; James

Reed, Hurricane freshman; and Venn Scandola, Weirton junior.

The

team is under the direction of Ben W. Hope, associate professor of

speech.
Institutions that will send teams to the North-South

tournament are:

U.S. Military Academy at West Point, Bowling Green 9

Duquesne, John Caroll, Seton Hall, Penn State, D eni son, Kew York,
John Hopkins, Northwestern, and Washington & Lee Universities;

Carnegie Institute of Technology, the Universities of Pitts-

burg, Virginia, Richmond, and Florida; and St. Vincent’s, Fairmont

State, West Virginia Wesleyan, Marietta, Bridgewater, and Marshall
Colleges

(MORE)

.r.i - f 19

—2—

Marshall College debaters won four debates and lost two
at the Marietta College Debate Tournament last week. Representing

Marshall on the affirmative side were Carolyn Karr and Walter Cosby,

and or. th? negative side, Tom Dunfee and James Bailes.

Pat Joyce,

placed second in the radio announcing contest held during the tourna
ment .

The same debate tear. participated ih the Ohio Wesleyan
University Tournament last month*

Marshall expects to send delegates to novice tournaments at
the university of Pittsburgh in March and Ohio University in April.

Varsity debaters will also compete in the Province of the Lakes Meet,
the Pl Kappa Delta meet at ^arietta College in April, and the State

Intercollegiate Meet at Jackson’s Mill in May.

—30—
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Convocationjspeakers for Life Planning Week at Marshall College

have been announced by Richard W. Kyle, student chairman of LPW.

Convocations will be held in Old Main Auditorium on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week, according to Mr. Kyle.

Speaking at 7 p.m. Monday on the topic “The Camouflage of Agnosticism”
will be Dr. Lee Moorehead, pastor of Indianaola Methodist Church in
Columbus, Ohio.

Dr. Moorehead is a former student pastor to Ohio State University
and also was an exchange minister to England.

Tuesday’s speaker will be Chaplain Charles Albright, director of

the Youngstown United States Air Reserve School at Youngstown, Ohio.
Chaplain filbright, who will speak at 11 a.m. on “The Camouflage

of Indifference”, received his Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Divinity
College and
degrees at Asbury Seminary and his Master of Education degree from the

University of Pittsburgh.

Col. Charles Fox, chief of Communications and Records Division of
the National Selective Service System in Washington, D.C., will close

the convocation series at 12 noon on Wednesday speaking on ”The Camouflage
of Activity.”
Col. Fox is a former head of the West Virginia Selective Service.
Student leaders for LPW’s Convocations^*?! 11 be:. Monday, Don Martin,
Charleston junior; Tuesday, Mike O’Kane, Parkersburg senior; and Wednesday,

Beverly Holley, Huntington senior.
The Department of Music at Marshall College will present choral

selections at each convocation, said Mr. K^le.

-30-
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Dr. Edmund A. Steimle, professor of Homiletics at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, pa ♦ , will sp<jak at the Marshall
College Life Planning Week banquet tonight at 5:30 p.m. in the college
cafeteria, according to Richard V/. Kyle, student chairman of LPW.

The Sunday night bunquot is the
opening function of Life Planning Week, said Mr. Kyle.

Dr. Steiiale, speaking of the subject "The Camouflage of Worship”,
received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Princeton University, his
Master of Arts from the University of Pennsylvania, bachelor or Divinity
from the Lutheran Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, Fa., Doctor

of Divinity conferred by Wagner College and Doctor of Litterature con
ferred by Muhlenberg College.

The Life Planning We&k program is as follows:

MONDAY, FEB. 15 -- Seminar at & p.m. North parlor of Did Main,
Rabbi Albert Goldman speaking on "The Camouflage of Leadership”, student

leaders are Tom Ross, Wheeling sophomore, and Suzanne Tamp!in, Madison
sophomore.
Faculty meeting at 4 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium, Dr. Edmund A

Steimle speaking on "The Camouflage of intellectual ism.P
Convocation at 7 p.m. in Old Main Auditorium, Dr. Lee Moorehead
f

speaking on “Th® Camouflage of Agnosticism", student chairman is Don
Martin, Charleston junior.

-more-

Life Planning Week - 2

TUESDAY, FEB. 16 -- Convocation at 11 a.m. In Old Main Auditorium,
Chaplain Charles Albright speaking on “The Camouflage of Indifference",
student leadersis Mike O’Kane, Parkersburg senior.
Seminar at A p.m. in North Parlor of Old Main, John Z. Hammock

speaking on “The Camouflage of Indifference”, student leaders are

Rule Johnson, Ironton, Ohio sophomore, and Lula Mays, Mullens senior.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17

- Closing convocation at 12 noon In Old Main

Auditorium, Col. Charles Fox speaking on “The Camouflage of Activity, <1
student chairman is Beverly Holley, Huntington senior.
The Music Department of Marshall College will present choral

arrangements at the three convocations.

-30-
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Delta Zeta maintained the highest over-all academic average
among the six Marshall College sororities for first semester, it

has been announced by the Dean of Women’s Office at Marshall.

The DZ average, with a ewnbership of 59> was 2,858.
In second place was Sigma Kappa with 55 members and an

average of 2.70.
Other groups were; Alpha Chi Omega, 54 members, 2.677; Sigma

Si gma S i gma, 61 members, 2.665; Alpha Xi Delta, 62 members, 2.657;
and Alpha Sigma Alpha, 20 members, 2.2797.

The Women’s Panhellenic Council awards a scholarship cup to
the sorority that maintains the highest scholastic average for the

previous year at the Panhellenic Tea in the fall.

Last year’s winner

was Alpha Xi Delta.
According to the grades available for 1212 full time women

students, the all-women average was 2.598 for first semester.

Among honorary socitles, Alpha Lafeda Delta, freshman women’s
honorary, averaged 3.31 for first semester, and Fagus, senior women’s

leadership group, averaged 3.141.
The non-Greek social organization Societas, averaged 2.81 .

-30-
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Marshall College music students and faculty members will

participate in the West Virginia All-College Symphony Orchestra at
the State Music Conference, West Virginia University, Feb. 18-20,
it was announced toaay by the college.

The All College Symphony Orchestra is selected from stu
dents and faculties of all the state’s colleges ano the university J
accordin

to Dr. C. L. Kingsbury 9 chairman of the music department

at Marshall.

Representing Marshall will be:

Carol br. 1th, Milton

s o ph or o r e; 8 a r :•*h Fie shr * an, Huntington junior; Carl Dayhoff, Barbours-

ville, senior;

Annabel Patrick, huntington sophomore; Gerald Simmons, Hunt
ington senior; Edward Vineyard, Spencer senior; Joan hart, West Hamlin

junior; Allen Howcraft, Mountsvills freshman; Kenneth cursor, Willi:'

son senior;
Gary Johnson, Kenova Ssnior; Edward Moss, Huntington junior;

and Robert Spencer, St. Marys senior.

Fac alty noiiioars part 1 s ipatin.

ar 5:

Patricia a. Green, in-

structor in education; Wilbur Pursley, assistant professor of music;

Alfred P. Lanegger, assistant professor of music, ana C. Lawrence

Kingsbury, professor of music.
The West Virginia All-Ccllege Symphony Orchestra began in

19f>0 under sponsorship of the West Virginia College
according to Dr. Kingsbury,

Educat ors group,

Leaders in college music ind outstandin

sy-whory conductor ■ are chosen co conduct the orchestra.
(MORE)

1

<&

—2—

Dr. John D. Raymond, director of music at Lafayette College
in Easton, Pa., and Mrs. Oleta Benn, chairman of the department of

music education at Carnegie Institute of Tebhnology, Pittsburg, Pa., are

two of the guest directors this year, according to Dean Richard E.
Duncan of the West Virginia University School of Music.

—30—
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon will retain permanent possession of the
Marshall College Inter-Fraternity Council scholarship trophy by

placing first in fraternity academic averages for the third straight
semester, it was announced today by Marshall Dean of Men, Dr. Harold

L. Willey.
SAE had a 2J1392 over-all academic average for the first

semester of this year.

Their winning average for last semester

was 2.568,

Second in this semester’s race was Lambda Chi Alpha with an
over-a 11 average of 2.3783,
Other fraternity averages are as follows: Tau Kappa Epsilon,

2.3110; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.2929; pi Kappa Alpha, 2.2162; Kappa
Alpha. 2.212^-; and Alpha Sigma Phi, 2.0553.

The iFC trophy ;s rotated between the seven fraternities on

Marshall’s campus with the group scoring the higest scholastic average

retaining possession for one semester.

If a group maintains the

leading average for three consecutive semesters the trophy is retired.
The over-all fraternity average was 2.317 as compared to the

over-all men student average of 2.2721.

-20-
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HUNT BIG TOR, h’.VA.—John Andrews, Clendennin sophomore at

Marshall College, was one of ths ?r embers of the Marshall College

Debate Tear* v?hich participated in the Marietta Debate Tournament,
Marietta, Ohio, last week.
The Marshall toam ?;cn fear debates and loot

in the

The sarno ter-r -.Iso ■■ ortlcipatcd in the Ohio

karletta tournar ent•

Wesleyan University tournament lest H-vnth

The subject for debnt": was,

’*P.‘3So1y id,

be ■■"•verj the power to reverse the cecis Ions

Of

that Congress should

the Supreme Court. ■’

The next toumanert bars! all will send delegates is the
North-South Debare 1’ourrsmo'rt at iiorgsirtown3 Feb. 25-2?•
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-Robert Spencer, ^t. Marys senior and
a student of music at Marshall College in Huntington, W.Va., is
one of the representatives to go to the All College Symphony Orches

tra to be held at W.Va. University in Morgantown, Feb. 18-20, it
was announced today by the college.

The West Virginia All-College Symphony Orchestra began in
1950 under sponsorship of the West Virginia College Music Educators
gPOUp

The orchestra is selected from the students and faculties of

all the state’s colleges and the university.

Leaders in college music

and outstanding symphony conductors are chosen to conduct the orches

tra.
Dr. John D. Raymond, director of music at Bafayette College,
in Easton, Pa., and Hrs. Oleta Benn, chairman of the department of
music education at Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburg, ?a.,

will be two of the guest directors, according to Dean Richard E. Duncan

of the West Virginia University School of Music.

—30Hometown papers of:
Carol Smith, Milton
Edward vineyard, spencer
Joan Hart, West Hamlin
Allen Howcraft, Moundsville
Robert Spencer, St. Marys
Kenneth Surber, Williamson
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HUNTINGTON, W

VAo

- Marshall College Big Green basketba11ers will

be trying to do something Saturday that they have never been able to
accomplish before.

They will be trying to defeat St. Francis College on

the Frankies home court.
Marshall and the Frankies have played in Altoona three times and

the Big Green have yet to win a game in the Pennsylvania city.

The closest

the Marshallmen have come to winning was last season when they took the
Frankies into an overtime only to lose 74-72.
seven times dating back to 1956.

The two schools have met

The Frankies hold the edge in victories

four to three

The Big Green will be trying to break a.three game losing streak.

The i r

last win was over the University of Portland in Huntington on February 5.

Since that date they have dropped games to Ohio U., Miami, and Toledo.
Marshall's latest defeat, at the hands of conference leading Toledo,

was a very disappointing loss.

The Big Green were held to their lowest

scoring output since late in the 1952 season when they were held to forty-

five points against Miami.
The Marshall boys have had a weeks rest since their last loss and
should be at full strength for the St. Francis tilt.

The Big Green will re

turn to the home court on Monday night for their final home appearance against
Eastern Kentucky

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
21 GAMES - (9-12)

Name

Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Gordon, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charles
Pugh, Dave
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Lambert, Ron
Totals
Opp.

G

FGA

FGM

PCT.

FTA

FTM

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

21
21
21
14
21
2
13
17
20
6
6
4
7

391
251
326
175
155
13
83
77
66
7
2
1
5

185
124
117
70
73
4
26
24
22
3
1
0
1

.472
.493
.359
.400
.470
.308
.313
.312
.333
.429
.500
.000
.200

132
99
74
34
74
4
14
50
24
5
2
4
1

109
53
48
26
41
4
10
31
17
3
2
2
0

.829
.535
.649
.765
.554
1.000
.714
.620
.708
.600
1.000
.500
.000

121
317
91
94
112
10
64
108
29
5
1
1
4

36
63
75
31
50
6
23
34
29
2
2
1
4

479
301
282
166
187
12
62
79
61
9
4
2
2

22.8
14.2
13.4
11.8
8.9
6.0
4.7
4.6
3.0
1.5
0.6
0.5
0.2

21
21

1552
1624

650
696

.413
.427

517
492

346
312

.669
.729

1099*
1082*

356
360

1646
1703

78.3
81.09

★Includes Team Rebounds

RESULTS TO DATE:
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

92
61
82
82
85
93
90
78
92
72
77

St. Joseph’s, Ind.
U. of Cincinnati
Pepperdine
Eastern Kentucky
VPI
Miami, Ohio
Western Michigan
St. Francis, Pa.
Kent State
VPI
Ohio U.

65
102
76
90
80
77
81
86*
75
79
87

Marshall
51
Marshall
74
Marshall
70
Marshall 100
Marshall
90
Marshall
85
Marshall
72
Marshall
82
Marshall
78
Marshall
48
★Overtime

U. of Toledo
Western Michigan
Kent State
W. Kentucky
St. Bonaventure
Bowling Green
U. of Portland
Ohio U.
Miami, Ohio
U. of Toledo

63
81
101
97*
93
75
60
86
86
65

MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE (MAC) BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
11 GAMES
(4-7)
Name
Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm.
Williams, Tex
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Pugh, Dave
Lambert, Ron

Totals
Opp.

G

FGA

FGM

PCT.

FTA

FTM

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

11
11
11
9
11
11
11
9
4
3
4
3

212
138
149
80
78
44
51
39
1
1
2
1

97
75
54
30
34
17
18
8
0
0
0
0

.457
.543
.362
.375
.436
.386
.353
.205
.000
.000
.000
.000

72
50
41
9
40
31
14
8
2
4
3
0

60
23
25
9
23
16
9
6
2
2
1
0

.833
.460
.610
1.000
.575
.516
.643
.750
1.000
.500
.333
.000

64
169
41
43
58
64
31
24
0
1
3
2

20
34
40
15
27
20
17
15
2
0
0
3

254
173
133
69
91
50
45
22
2
2
1
0

23.09
15.7
12.09
9.8
8.2
4.5
4.09
2.4
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.0

11
11

796
839

333
351

.418
.419

274
271

176
173

.642
.638

193
185

842
881

76.5
80.9

571*
576*

★Includes Team Rebounds

RESULTS TO DATE:
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
.Marshall

93
90
92
77
51
74

Miami., Ohio
Western Michigan
Kent State
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo
Western Michigan

77
81
75
87
63
81

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

70
85
82
78
48

Kent State
Bowling Green
Ohio U.
Miami, Ohio
U. of Toledo

101
75
86
86
65
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of
for the title of Miss ROTC.

sponsor was cho

earlier this year.
One of the six contestants will be crowned Miss ROTC during

intermission at the Military Ball on Saturday, Feb. 27.
i
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Of tiie 25 high school seniors who enrolled for Marshall

College courses during the first semester, 10 earned nA” grades s
it was announced today by Marsha 11 president, Dr * Stewart H.

Sm i th.
These 25 students were recommended by their high school

principals for enrollment in an accelerated education program

authorized by the West Virginia Board of Education,

Students

were allowed to take one or two college courses in addition to

their regular high school studies, according to Dr. Smith.
With ID students earning ”A H grades, 11 earned grades of

!:3% and one student received a 1fC

t!

Of the 25 who originally enrolled, 22 students completed
courses, and 3 withdrew because of transportation and schedule

problems.

Several professors reported that these students ranked first
in their classes. cone1uded Dr. Smith.

-30-
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-med honorary

at Marshall College, recently initiated 10 new members at the home

of Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, professor of zoology and group adviser.
The group was also treated to a dinner prepared by Mrs. Edeburn.
Nev; members are:

Sharon Woods, Mullens junior; Joan

Wheeler, Huntington sophomore; Thomas Steven, Ashland sophomore;
James Lilly, Glenwood, junior; Richard Garretson, Huntington senior;

Joan Hesson, Huntington junior; Maxwell Cook, Huntington senior;

Ellen Campbell, Kenova senior; Edward Bannister, Delbarton
senior; and Joseph Chambers, Matewan junior.
Four of the new members, Stevens, Lilly, Garretson, and

Cooke, have been accepted to medical schools.
a medical technologist.

Campbell is presently

Joan Wheeler and Joan Hesson will be taking

medical technology this fall.

—30—
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HUNTINGTON, fy.VA.---D. banks 'Wilburn, Dean of the Teachers

College at Marshall, and Michael b. Josephs, associate professor of
physical education, are co-authors of a section in the book 9 CurricuTurn Programs, recently published by the National Education Association,
it was announced by the Teachers College office today*

Curriculum Pro Ir anis is the report c-f a National Commission
on Teacher Education and Professional Standards Conference, held at

the University of Kansas in June, 1959*

The meeting was the second of

three conferences devoted to a co-operative approach to the strengthening of programs in teacher education

according to Dean Hilburn.

The section in the book by Dean Wilburn and Dr. Josephs is
8 rv working

paper” on the Teachers College curriculum, which was delivered

by the two Marshall professors at the conference*

The paper deals with

a short history of Marshall’s teachers college and the distinguishing
features of its department of education program, including a discussion

of general education of all students, professional laboratory exper-

fences, and the culminating experience in full-time teaching.
In a discussion of laboratory experience, the "September

Experience" is explained.

This is a program in which education students

observe and participate in schools near their homes, returning with re
ports for the fall semester classes.

(MORE)

s-.

—2—

Marshall provides a nine week orientation program with

students teaching in the laboratory school.

This orientation is

followed by a student teaching program with a supervising teacher

in a co-operating public school, states the report•

It also gives a discussion of the specialized programs
Marshall u liers in kindurgurven-pramary education, special education,
secondary education, special fields, arid dual certification*

—30™
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Three hundred and frrty students from West
Virgi n ? o high schools are expected to sttond the United Hbgh School

Press meting on the Marshall

Oc; i e;

cajy;u3, Fee* ::i

i t was

announced today by M?ss V’rghra Leey U’-iir registrar end associate

professor

- J :>urnal

at Marsha!’d

This hcolTag wiFi mark the 25 th ennivercar. or the organization,

sold Miss Loe>
Al so (r^eti-r; with IHSP wi’■ bo r.ho V/est Virginia Journalism Teachers

AssocU'icn r:.'Uk ;:h> United H'gh Sshacl yearbook Association.
After rcjh.tci ny during

aft^rnoan on Friday, the group will

hear Hanson W* EL -i ’» rVs?' I n, military editor o': the Rew York Times.

Mr •

8 31 di-9! h.?v; ' 1 ! sp■:: ..J; 3-. V pJ/G in tud Njic Auditoriurft on the Curranunity

Forum series.
Speakers cn Sotmday will \ nc 1 vde \i t p a - e P i 11 i coj.rraan co the*

j ou r n 21 j s m d e p ? r trsc n t: Virginia L c» cssvc'i-i:’:e prefussar of journaHsrn

ad: tor- \ tv* ch I z f c .* Th-a Par thenon,

and convention registrar; Don

Marshall student newspaper> Boyd Jarre? ?, editorial page editor of the

Hunt i ng ton Herald*-}: spatch,
Don l-nt.’L'Jd, assistant sports editor, Hunting.cn Advertiser; Ron

Hutchi son, sports editor of the Parthenon; Maurice Kaplan, chief of the

photography Departfaent at Huntington publishing Company; Charles Leith,
college photographer; Pete Wilson, advertising manager of the Hunt5ngton
Pub 1 i sh i ng Ocmp^r;y e
(more.)

- J.
» *»

United High School Press * 2

Tom Lowe, business manager of The Parthenon; Ottis Linger, Jr.,

American Yearbook Company representative; and Judy Pullen, editor of
Marshall;
the Chilege yearbook; the Chief Justice.
Raymond Brewster, editor of the Huntington Herald-Dispatch, member

of the West Virginia Board of Education and president of the West Virginia
Press Association, will be master of ceremonies at a luncheon in the
Hotel Prichard on Saturday.

The invocation will be given by Or, Stewart

H. Smith, Marshall president.

prof. Pitt will introduce the principal speaker, Mr. Marvin Stone,

Pentagon adviser on missile news releases.

Mr. Stone, a graduate of the

Marshall journalism department, is a former Far East bureau chief for
(

International News Service,
Following

luncheon, students will return to the campus for

business meetings of the three groups.

Officers for 1960-61 will be

elected at this time.

A Buffet supper in the College Cafeteria,wi 11 proceed the closing
affair, a dance in the campus Student Union sponsored by The Parthenon,

Marshall student newspaper.
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. — One Hundred and Eighty Nine (189) students
are enrolled In the Marshall College student teaching program for second
semester, it was announced today by Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of the
Teachers College at Marshall.

Of the 189 enrollees, 67 are doing their student teaching in
primary education and 112 in secondary education, said Dean Wilburn.

-30-
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MARSHALL COLLEGE
Huntington 1, W. Va.
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RELEASE: UPON RECEIPT

Twelve students in the Teachers College division of Marshall
College made straight A-averages for the first semester, i t was
announced by the college today.

They are as follows:
Barbara Birch Boggs, Ashland, Ky. junior; Rebecca Hoskins Goodwin,

St. Albans sophomore; William C. Gillespie, Huntington senior; Betty

Marshall Graham, Huntington senior; Ruth Ann Grimm, Letart freshman;
Majorie Ann Hager, Eleanor freshman.

Carolyn Langfitt, Dunbar sophomore; Martha Elizabeth Hoel, Charleston
sophomore; Nancy W. Miller, Charleston senior; Helena W. Roomy, Holden
sophomore; Walter Sawaniewski, Hardy, Ky. junior; and Stella Wroten

Wood, Huntington junior.
/

Huntington students making 3.5 averages or over were: freshmen,

Nadya May, 3.81; Iva Jean Cook, 3.58; Barbara Lee Robertson, 3.57; and

Patricia Jo Dillon, 3.50.

Sophomores, Charles Russell, 3.82; Joanne

Sterett Horne, 3.74; Lexie Eastham Bailey, 3.50; Barbara P. Smith, 3.50.

Juniors, Hcene..WhiheBNeneit 3.94; Audrey Saunders, 3.88; Ann

ii Carolyn Turnbull, 3.88; George Phillip Mansour, 3.80; Linda Henderson,
r ,

3.65; Mary Myers Curnutte, 3.63; Jean Gill Weekiey, 3.59; and Frances
/ .
!/ '

Margaret Madachy, 3.53.
Seniors, Della Cole, 3.87; Barbara Dunn Ball, 3.81; Mary Ellen Carder,

3.75; Donald Trimboli, 3.73; Carolyn Sue Barr, 3.69; Wil la Marie Small
,4
wood, 3.69; Betty Finks Cliff, 3.63; Mary Beard Gates, 3.60; and Geraldine

Pinson, 3.57.
I

(more)

!

Marshall Dean’s List - 2

Other students making 3.5 or better were- freshmen, Joseph Frederick
Hughes, Moundsville, 3.81; Larry David Wolford, Edgarton, 3.71; Linda
Summers, Clay, 3.60; Nancy Louise Bonat-, Charleston, 3.5$; Judith Lynn
Greiner, Piney View, 3.56; Lois Imogene Cunnlngham, Parkersburg, 3.53.
Janet pau1 Steele, Sarah Ann, 3.53s Elizabeth Jean Bourgeois, Ravens-

wood, 3.50; and Mary Ellen Hutton, Parkersburg, 3.50.

Sophomores, Wanda Lee Duty, South Charleston, 3.83; Nancy Sue Davis,
Berwind, 3*82; Judith Lee Skeens, Kenova, 3.71; Salih Hamer Phymale,
Kenova, 3-69; Jeanne Margaret Blenko, Mil ton, 3.67; Robert Reed, Roanoke,

Va., 3.67; Frank Stephen Riddel, St. Marys, 3.65.

Jean Ann Stone, Ona, 3.65; Carolyn Gray Taylcr, -aim Beach, Fla.,

3.63; Clovis Jay O’Dell, Prichard, 3.60; Carolyn Bevins Qualls, Ashland,
(

Ky., 3.59; Janice Lynn Fox, South Charleston, 3.53; Cora Ann Proffitt,
Point Pleasant, 3.53 ; Judith Anne Heckman, Paw Paw, 3.50; Mary Lee Galloway,
Kenova, 3.50.

Santa lee Barbara Muse I, Charleston, 3.50; and Deanna Simmons,
Keystone, 3.50.
Juniors, Mary Ann Rogers, Pt. Pleasant, 3.83; Lewy Qu In tier Beckett,

Crab Orchard, 3.75; Judith Ann Stevens, Belle, 3.67; Judy Frances Pullen,
BarboursvI He, 3.57; Anita Venezia, Comfort, 3.54; Nell May Brumfield,

Ceredo, 3.53; Sandra Lee Strohmeyer, Ceredo, 3.53.
Judith Diehl, Fayettevi1le, 3.50; Christine May Jenkins, Glenwood,

3.50; Donna Kay King. Clarksburg, 3.50; Joan Branj^, South Charleston,

3-.50; Norman Mullins, Man, 3.50; and Charles Lester Bowyer, Richwood, 3.50.
,

Seniors, Ma^y Kathryn Straub, Gassaway, 3.39; Peggy Jean Keffer,
Vj«?-S7

3-79JJ

S4

$7-

Parkersburg, 3.85;JLaura’Jane Cox, Harrisville, 3 .74;';Jud i th G. Napier,'
Williamson, 3.67; Rebecca M. Jackson, Ashland, Ky., 3.67; Thomas Gilmour,

3.67; Jane Gesseil Graham, St. Albans, 3.65.
(more)
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Larry C. Payne, Man, 3.65; Miriam Catherine Bosla, Kanwha Falls,

3.64; Jane Harding Frame, Richwood, 3.64; Ethel Bernice Anderson, South

Side, 3.63; Rose Shirley Bency, Dehue, 3.60; Doris Bradbury, Barbours
ville, 3.60; Michael Lee 0:Kane, Parkersburg, 3.54.

Judith Ann Patterson, Trenton, N.J., 3.53; Nancy Carol Sigman, South
Charleston, 3.53; Sonja Murad, St. Albans, 3.50; Nola Kay Graves, Charles

ton, 3.50; and Judith Roberts Busby, Parkersburg, 3.50,

Huntington students making 3.0 to 3.5 averages were: freshmen,
Patricia Jane Barbour, Nancy Sue Bills, Lois Evelyn Brown, Bonnie Sue

Cary, Glenna Mary Lou Cline, Janice Hope Davis, Mary Ann Donahoe, Barbara
Ann Foster, Ruth Elizabeth Fuller, Elizabeth Fullerton Hale, Sharon Lee

Hasel ip.
Freddy Leon Lucas, Julia Wells McKee,

Gloria Jean Moeser, Nancy BeatrT^

Morrison, Brenda Kaye Nash, Mary Ellen Plybon, Brenda Jane Robinson,
Sara Rebecca Smith, Judith Karen Turner, Eva Mary Wharton, and Elizabeth
Anne Wright.
Sophomores, Bonne Ruth Barnett, Constance/Bradiey, Jane Norvelle
Butler, Carolyn Wyatt Currey, Clinton Cleo Davis, Glenn Hull, Rita Carol

Juergens, Marcella Carolyn Lucas, Sheila Lynn Marsh, Virginia Ann

Marshall, David Lester 0:Dell, Bonna Evans Patrick, Franklin Delano Perry.

Frederick Albert Reger, Rebecca Ruth Roberts, Jackie Don Rollins, KX
Dona Jean Rula, Henry Click Smith, Margaret K. Thompson,
and Julia Marie Wright.

Juniors, Arnold Arthur Anderson, Frances W. Atchinson, John Belcher,
Donald Chicarell, Alverda Pack Cumberledge, Charlotte Dudderar, Morita
Ellcessor; Sarah Ann Goodman, Virginia Frances Irwin, Carole Ann Lutz,

Margaret Jane McCorkle, Judy Lynn Nutter, Annabel Patrick, Carolyn Sue
Pinson, Joyce Lynne Rutledge, Ariie Raymond Turner, and Jennie Ellen Windsor,
(more)

/
*
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Seniors, Alton Brooks Adkins, Judith Grace Bemiss, Geneva Sue
^unch, Morris Busby, Jr., Patricia Davis Cole,
Booth, Richard Lee
Margaret Cline Comm, Nancy Curtis, Georgia Fragulis, Gerald Lee Gooden,

Nancye Neal Kelly, Robert Lester, Lynda Lewis.
Richard Henry Milton, Noel Peterson, Ira Plybon, Theresa Huffman
Reasor, Mary Robbins, Mary Hutchinson Smith, Helga Thorn, and Luanna

Johnson Young,
Other students making 3.0 to 3-5 averages were: freshmen, Ellen Jane
Anderson, Ripley; Judy Lynn Beckett, Logan; QcFe&ta May Bennett, Parkers
burg; Mary Katherine Bernard, St. Albans; Judith Mariene Burdette, Pt.
Pleasant; Sharon Rose Caln, Wheeling; Janice Ruth Caldwell, Chester, Ohio,

Janet Lee Carmichael, Ravenswood; Millard Cassidy, Branchland; Trena
Jean Chandler, Miami, Fla.J Elizabeth Ann Cole, Charleston; Patricia
Cottrill, Gieen; Patricia Anne Cremeans, Culloden; Mary Jo Donahue, Nitro;

Joyce Anne Gainer, Clarksburg; Lawrence Gravely, Scarbro.
Judith Ann Hdddis, Charleston; Mary Douglas Haldane, Beckley; Phillip

Ferrell Harris, Parcoal; Elizabeth Ann Hoff, Clendenin; Partida Lee Hogg,
Barboursville; Rarnona Kay Jarvis, Mil ton; Brenda Carol Jenkins, Glenwood;

Melani Kerwood, West Hamlin; Sarah Frances Mancari, Charleston.
Avona Meadows, Barboursville; Rose Ellen Mullins, Mallory; Pauline
(mo ^2

Jean Nogosky, Welch; Carolyn June Nottingham, Dun

; Linda May O’Dell,

Hurricane; Judith Anne Osborne, Wheelersburg, Ohio; Sibyl Ann Phillips;

South Charleston; Ronald David Ross, Wayne.
Carolyn Lee Sharousky, y^ivian; Toni Lee Smith, Nitro; Ella Sue

Thacker, Lesage; Joanne Van Horn, South Charleston; Mary Rose Varacell 1,

Logan; James Donald Ward, Logan; and Joyce Ann White Gilbert.

?

ir

Sophomores, Ellen Brenton Andrews, South Charleston; Rosalee Bachelor 9

Pennsboro; Carol Sue Blevins, Delbarton; Marvin Bobes, Wheeling; Patricia
Ann Bowles, Kimball; Patty Lou Clifton, Charleston.

(more)
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Barry Gordon Cohen, Wheeling; Judith Poteet Cole, South Charleston;
>

Karon Sue Danley, Moundsville; Sandra Lee Dean, Amherstdale; Mary Elizabeth

Dorsey, South Charleston; Mary Ida Farmer, Kenova; Barbara Patricia Fox,
Gilbert; Rita Jane Grass, GriffithsviIle; Martha Gray, Amonate.

Barbara Joan Harrison, South Charleston; Joan Carole Hart, West

Hamlin; Carol Sue Haskins, Gal 1 ipoS^^,Ohio; Madora Nancy McClure > St.
Albans; Saundra McCroskey, Ona; Julia Faye McKeand, Kenova; 'Janice Manns

9

Whitman; Ruth Ann Miller, Charleston; Betty Mahone Parsley, Lenore,

Glenyce Smith Payne, Robinette; Donna Lou Pelfrey, Fort Gay; Ada

perdue, Ceredo; Mary Juanita Perry, Fort Gay; Virginia Marie Plumley,
Barboursville; Sandra Lee Prince, Beckley; Mary Ann Richardson, Catiifetts-

burg, Ky.; Helen Kathryn Rollins, South Charleston; Patricia Ann Sammons,

Kimball; Nancy Mae Shomaker, Barboursvi1le.
Harold Ray Smith, Fanger; Suzanne Ta&plln,
Tallin, Madison; Slana Jane Warfield, Parkersburg; Alice Wilkinson, Coalwood; and Carol .Ray Willis, South

Point>0hio.

Juniors, Barbara AlFice Barr, Pt. Pleasant; Teresa Jean Battlo, Kimball; Joan Brookover, Charleston; Mary Sue Brown, Kenova; Judith Gale
Burns, Hamlin, Laurence Bruce Capehart, Kenova; Lawrence Comer, Jr.,

Lucasvilie, Ohio; Elaine Comstock, Richwood.
Priscilla Sue Cooper,> Hurricane; Nancy Carroll Cunningham, Whites

ville; Mary Lake Farley, Delbarton; Rebecca Farley, Delbarton; Lakie
Griffith, Ghent; Betty Lou Hale, East Lynn; Janet Lee Heck, Milton; Marvin
Ray Hensley, Willaimson; Jean Woodworth Hill, Hurricane; Sharon Lee
Hinchman, Davin; Joe Ellen Jack, Exchange.

Jerry A. Johnson, St. Marys; Patricia Louise Joyce, Parkersburg;

Donald Kern, Valley Stream, N.Y.; Johnaquin McCoy, Delbarton; James Donald
Mosko, Kimball; Frederick Joseph Neville, Ironton, Ohio,
(more)

a
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Mary Frances O’Conner, Hinton; Carolyn Robertson O’Kane, Glen
Rogers; Earl Ray Felphrey, Koperston; Sharon Lee Pratt, Branchland;

Judith Ann Raspiilaire, South Charleston; Rosalie Marie Sadd, Charleston;
Sue Carolyn Schrader, Charleston; Fernia Rose Shrewsbury, Beckley.

Sandra Lee Talkington, Clarksburg; Janet Deanna Townsend, Nitro;
Elizabeth Ann Trent, Baiieysvi1le; Emma Ruth Turner, Charleston; Larry

Joe Van Faussien, Prichard; Linda Warren, Logan; Golden R. Whited, Hilltop;
and Bobbie Lee Williams, Skelton.

Seniors, Nancy Louise Andrick, Glen Dale; Doris Herald Asbury, Crum;
Eugene Randolph Bailey, Baileysvi1le; Gilbert Ray Bane, Wheeling; Glenna

Sue Blankenship, Clear Fork; Jane Burgess Boutin, Ashland, Ky.j Gordon
Byron Browning, Logan; Evelyn Buckingham, Green Valley.

Phyllis Keeton Cooley, Ashland, Ky.; Telia Dempsey, Wi11iamson;

Aiieen Holbrook Dickerson, Kenova; Bonny Jean Eder, Mt. Hope; Ruth
Marie Eshenaur, Pt. Pleasant; Jack Alford Flouer, Keenan; Noah Sleeth

Gregory, Beckley; Bonnie Johnson Hall, Lavalette; Roderick H. Hall, Logan.
James B. Hash, Jr., Beckley; Jess Scott Jarrell, Naomi a; Gary

Garner Johnsen, Kenova; Virgil Kelly, BaileysviIle; Elizabeth AnnjKessel,

Ripley; Thomas Edison Lamb, Glen Rogers; fcinda Grace Little, Richwood •

Doris Fay Lockard, Wharncliffe; Charles Lovely. Fort Gay.
’

•

*

■

\

Tdddy Gene Lusk, Davy; Ruth Ann Lykins, Di 1le; Ramona Gayle McCoy,
Matewan; Lula Mays, Mullens; Flossie May Miller, Pleasant Valley; John
Wade Milhoan, Gallipolis, Ohio; Janice Montgomery, Marmet; Ida Fields
Napier, Prichard; Thomas R. Noble, West Logan; Donald Peters, Oak.

Katherine Pierce, Charleston; Carole Wallace plymake, Barboursvi1le;\
Brenda Pollock, Wheeling; Suzanne Rothgeb, Pt. pleasant; Sandra Lou

Roush, New Haven; Allene Mae Ruddell, Gap Mills; Archie Glenn Snyder,

WeiCtQ; James Eugene Snyder, St., Marys; Billy Ben Spangler, Ronceverte.

•Os

cA

• *
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Robert Frank Spencer, St. Marys; Carolyn Kay Tennant, Richwood;

(/)*£/

Connie Ann Upp* HurrScene ;Y?eter S. Vaughan, Wayne.
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John KeadJe, Williamson freshman, took first place in the
archery division of the Marshall College competitive Intramural

program, it was announced today by the college.
Mr. Kead'ie took the championship with 522 points out of a
possible 643.

-30-
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RELEASE: UPON RECEIPT
Stan Boose, Huntington sophomore, took first piece in the

chess division of the Marshall College competitive intramural
program, it was announced today by ths college.

Mr. Boose represented Tau Kappa 'Eps i ion fraternity in the

tournament.
-30-
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HUIH'IKGTON, WoVAo- —The Mar shall College Class of I960

Scholarship Committee has

made two direct mail

seniors who expect to graduate in I960®

collscls

to all

Already $-39®96 has been

received toward the scholarship fund*

Howard Sutherland$ Matewan senior president and chairman
of the committee, announced recently that nit is hoped that enough
money is received through contributions to sponsor one or more fresh

men who show high ac. ademic standards and who show a need for the
scholarshipo”
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Marshall College
Huntington, West Virginia
February 23, I960

RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

Societas, women’s independent organization at Marshall
College, recently held activation services at Emmanuel Methodist
Church.

Ann Combs, Huntington freshman, was awarded the model pledge
trophy.

New actives are:

Joyce McCoy, Eogsett sophomore; Mary

Hutton, Parkersburg freshman; Karen Banna, Elizabeth sophomore;

Jane Manley, Huntington freshman; and Rita Sue Carpenter, Ravens

wood senior.
Others were Ann Combs, Huntington freshman; Ruth Grimm,
Letart freshman; Brenda Kiser, Huntington freshman; Gloria Moeser,

Huntington freshman; Loretta Steep, Crum freshman; and Sally Blake,
Charleston freshman.

—30—
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HUNTINC?YON, W.VA.——Richard Nedrow, Weirton junior at
Marshall College was elected President of the Sigma Phi Epsilon
fraternity for the coming year.
.uii

in?

Don Martin, South Charleston junior at Marshall College,
was elected Vice-President of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity for
the corning year.

rtCty' •

Information Service
MARSHALL COLLEGE
Huntington. W.Va.
February 23, I960

RELEASE UPON RECEIPT

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Rosemary Walker, Lavalette freshman

at Marshall College, was crowned the Independent Student Association
Sweetheart at the annual Sweetheart’s Ball last week.
Miss Walker was crowned during intermission by Ken McCormick,

ISA vice-president.
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Huntington, West Virginia
February 23, I960

RELEASE:

UPON RECEIPT

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Dean Peters, Twilight junior at
Marshall college, has been appointed I960 homecoming coordinator,
it was announced today by John Karickhoff, student body president.

Peters is a member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity and

has served as coordinator of academic committees at leadership

camp.
—30—
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HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Edward Bannister, Delbarton senior
at Marshall College, was one of 10 new members recently initiated

into Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre-tried honorary•
Initiation was held at the home of Dr. T.alph
professor of zoology and group advisor.

—30—

Sent to hometowns of:
Sharon Woods, Mullens
Thomas Stevens, Ashland
James Lilly, Glenwood
Edward Bannister, Delbarton
Joseph Chambers, katewan

Pdeburn,

Information Service
MARSHALL COLLEGE
Huntington 1, W. Va.
February 2^+, I960
I

RELEASE; FRIDAY, FEB. 26

HUNTINGTON, W. VAO -- Tomorrow night will find the Marshall College

Big Green basketba11ers trying to better their fifth place standing in
the Mid-American conference.
Falcons of Bowling Green.

The opposition will be furnished by the

The Marshallmen defeated the Ohioans earlier

in the season in Huntington by a score of 85-75.
This will be the twelfth meeting between the two schools.

Marshal 1

holds the edge in victories with eight against four losses to the Falcons.

The Big Green were unable to defeat the defending conference champions

last year.

They lost a thrilling 88-85 three-overtime contest to BG1s in

Hunt i ngton.

In the second meeting Marshall dropped a 9^-81 decision in

the Northern Ohio city.

Marshall ended it's home season last

Monday

with an impressive
The Big Green were

victory over a tough and talented Eastern Kentucky.

led to victory by Captain John Milhoan, who turned in the finest performance

of his college career.
The talented Gallipolis, Ohio senior played his best all-around game

since coming to Marshall.

In addition to scoring thirty-seven points he

broke up many of the opponents plays by stealing the ball or deflecting it
to his teammates.

Coach Jule Rivlin was very pleased with the performance of his boys,

but felt there were many flaws and mistakes in the game.
impressed with the performance of Captain Milhoan.

He was especial 1y

11 It was a great way for

him to close out his home appearances," was Riv’s remarks prior to closing
out his fifth season as head mentor of the Big Green.

-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
22 GAMES - (10-12)

(

Name

G

FGA

FGM

Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Gordon, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charles
Pugh, Dave
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Lambert, Ron

22
22
22
14
22
2
14
18
21
6
6
4
7

419
261
333
175
159
13
90
85
66
7
2
1
5

200
130
121
70
75
4
31
28
22
3
1
0
1

Totals
Opp.

22
22

1616
1724

686
727

FTA

FTM

.474
.498
.363
.400
.471
.308
.344
.329
.333
.429
.500
.000
.200

140
104
76
34
77
4
15
52
Z4
5
2
4
1

116
55
50
26
44
4
10
31
17
3
2
2
0

.828
.521
.658
.765
.571
1.000
.667
.596
.708
.600
1.000
.500
.000

.424
.421

538
515

360
328

.669
.636

PCT.

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

123
336
95
94
116
10
67
113
31
5
1
1
4

38
64
77
31
53
6
24
39
30
2
2
1
4

516
315
292
166
194
12
72
87
61
9
4
2
2

23.45
14.3
13.2
11.8
8.8
6.0
5.1
4.8
2.9
1.5
0.6
0.5
0.2

1143*
1129*

371
377

1732
1782

78.7
80.5

^Includes Team Rebounds

RESULTS TO DATE:

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

92
61
82
82
85
93
90
78
92
72
77
51

St. Joseph’s, Ind.
U. of Cincinnati
Pepperdine
Eastern Kentucky
VPI
Miami, Ohio
Western Michigan
St. Francis, Pa.
Kent State
VPI
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo

65
102
76
90
80
77
81
86*
75
79
87
63

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

74
70
100
80
85
72
82
78
48
86

Western Michigan
Kent State
Western Kentucky
St. Bonaventure
Bowling Green
U. of Paotland
Ohio U.
Miami, Ohio
U. of Toledo
Eastern Kentucky

63
101
97*
93
75
60
86
86
65
79

^Overtime

MARSHALL COLLEGE CUMULATIVE (MAC) BASKETBALL STATISTICS, 1959-60
11 GAMES - (4-7)
Name

-x

Milhoan, John
Burgess, Bob
Mott, Lou
Conner, Herm
Williams, Tex
Moody, Bruce
Moore, Charles
Gallion, Jim
Roberts, Harry
Trainor, Jack
Pugh, Dave
Lambert, Ron
Totals
Opp.

G

FGA

FGM

11
11
11
9
11
11
11
9
4
3
4
3

212
138
149
80
78
44
51
39
1
1
2
1

97
75
54
30
34
17
18
8
0
0
0
0

11
11

796
839

333
351

FTA

FTM

.457
.543
.362
.375
.436
.386
.353
.205
.000
.000
.000
.000

72
50
41
9
40
31
14
8
2
4
3
0

60
23
25
9
23
16
9
6
2
2
1
0

.833
.460
.610
1.000
.575
.516
.643
.750
1.000
.500
.333
.000

.418
.419

274
271

176
173

.642
.638

PCT.

PCT.

RBDS

PF

TP

AVG.

64
169
41
43
58
64
31
24
0
1
3
2

20
34
40
15
27
20
17
15
2
0
0
3

254
173
133
69
91
50
45
22
2
2
1
0

23.09
15.7
12.09
9.8
8.2
4.5
4.09
2.4
0.5
0.6
0.2
0.0

193
185

842
881

76.5
80.9

571*
576*

*Includes Team Rebounds
RESULTS TO DATE:

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

93
90
92
77
51
74

Miami, Ohio
Western Michigan
Kent State
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo
Western Michigan

77
81
75
87
63
81

Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall
Marshall

70
85
78
82
48

Kent State
Bowling Green
Miami, Ohio
Ohio U.
U. of Toledo

101
75
86
86
65

i
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA. -• Henson Baldwin, military editor of the Hew
York Times and Pulitzer Prize winner, will speak at the Marshal! College

Community Forum Friday night at 8 p.m. in Old Masn and i tor iugk

The subject

of his lecture will be “Where Do We Go From Here?”
Mr. Baldwin, a 25-*year beteran in reporting, is known for his

military kncwlwdge and accuracy.

A graduate of the Naval Academy, he has

been military editor of the Timos since 19^2, the same year ho won the

Pulitzer Prize for a scries of first-hand articles on the South pacific
battle areas.
Author er editor of eight books, Mr. Baldwin's recent ’’Great Mis
takes of the War” appeared In abbreviated form in the .Atlantic Monthly

and the Reader; s DIgest.

His articles pppoar frequently in magazines.

During World War II he covered the battle areas of the South Pacific,

Morth Africa and England.

During the Normandy invasion he was present

at the landings aboard the cruiser Augusta.

In 1350 Mr. Baldwin Inspected the fighting fronts and aaval forces

operating in Korea.

He has watched closely and reported the development

of the atomic bomb, and has witneoded three atomic explosions.

-30(
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RELEASE: CH OR BEFORE TUESDAY, MARCH 1

HUNTINGTON , W. VA. -- The biggest production ever to appear in
Huntington under auspices of the Marshall College Artist Scries -- biggest
in terms of both cast and expense -- will appear at the Keith-Afibee

Theatre Wednesday, March 2, at 8:30 p.m.
Series manager Curtis Baxter announced the world-renowned Mew York
City Opera will present Carlisle Floyd’s pr Ize-w9nnmg musical drama,
’’Susannah.”

In the starring role will be Miss Phyllis Curtin, a native of

Clarksburg, West Virginia.

Miss Curtin has won worldwide acclain for

her appearances on opera stages and on television.

Tickets for non-subscribers are on sale at Becker’s Music store

in Huntington.
Under the direction of Jules Rudel, the opera company of 100 per
formed "Susaanah” at the American Pavilion at the Brussels1 World Fair.

This production was given the Nev? York Music Critics award in 1956.

Huntington has the distinction of being the smallest city on the
company’s 20-city tour.

-30-
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RELEASE: UPON RECEIPT

HUNTINGTON, Wo VA. -- Among the

students who made

the Dean's List at Marshall College for last semester
from the area, it was announced today
by the college Information Service.

ARTS AND SCIENCE

TEACHERS COLLEGE

-30-
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RELEASE: UPON RECEIPT

Twelve students in the Arts end Sciences division of Marshall College

made straight A-averages for the first semester, it was announced today
by the col lege,

They are as follows?
Eugene E. Armstrong, Elm Grove freshman; Robert J. Bauer, Huntington

freshman; Gloria J. Brothers, Huntington senior; Dennis W. Click, Mt. Alto
senior; Ladonna D. Crockett, Matewan senior; Carolyn M. Davies, Huntington

freshman.
(

David L. Peters, Bluefield senior; Jack E. Thompson, Logan j-ophom^re;
Russell L. Tice, Jr., Parkerbburg senior; Carl G. Toler, Barrett sophomore;
Juliet A. Wi1 Iman, Huntington freshman; and Jack E. Wortman, Huntington

junior.
Huntington students making 3.5 averages or over were: freshmen,
Ruth Ann Napier, 3.94; Barbara J. Hoover, 3.82; Jackie Lee Collins, 3.72;

Marcia J. McAlister, 3.61; Stephen C. Smith, 3.60; Carter T. Ruddle, 3.58;
Ronald L. Honaker, 3.57; and Larry K. Safford, 3.50.
Sophomores, none; juniors, Carolyn M. Karr, 3.30; Jarnos I. Campbell,
3.68; Alan B. Gould, 3.6*’+; Ellen Y. Chan, 3.63; Richard G. Ratliff, 3.56;

Robert M. HcComas, 3.62; Lillian R. Moeser, 3.62; Carl M. Callaway, 3.50;
and James D. Nash, Jr., 3.50.

Seniors, Bryan H. Hill, 3.78; Michael E. Kearney, 3.77; James F.

Cummings, 3.75; Marcihan A. Walker, 3.75; Karen D. James, 3.70; John T.
Waldron, Jr., 3.70; Katherine C. Buckner, 3.66; Donald L. Neal, 3.64;

Kelly Davidson, 3.62; Billy 0. Riffe, 3.62.
(more)

Marshall Dean’s List - 2

Gary E. Midkiff, 3.60; Richard L. Adkins, 3.58; &Mlrles W. Campbell,

3.56; and Robert Bondurant, 3.50.
Other students making 3.5 or better were: freshmen, Carole A. Berry,

Sutton, 3.80; George F. White, Danville, 3.80; Donna F. Wiggins, Kermit,

3.76; Aubrey C. King, Iaeger, 3.69; Ronald L. Nichols, Pt. Pleasant, 3.68;
William D. Foglesong, Mason, 3.60.
/South Side/
James D. Hopson, Jr., MXB^37*T.55; and Gary Lee McMillan, Vienna,

3.50.
Sophomores, Charles W. Billups, Mil ton, 3.87; Benford Lee Schilling,

Pineville, 3.85; Randall W. Spurlock, Glenwood, 3.80; Donald Kennet Spencer,
St. Marys, 3.75; and Robert L. Hurley, Henderson, 3.55.
I

Juniors, Jospjih S. D4-lekta, Chester, 3.31; Harold D. Peters, Twilight,
(and.
3.75QWilbur E. Billups, Hurricane, 3.57.
Seniors,
Burl Osborne, Ashland, Ky., 3.78; Douglas H. Graham, Parkersburg,
3.80;

|V

Ivan D. Mielke, Prapie, Minn., 3.75; Janies F. Deal, Muttons, 3.70;
J's.

)

John R. Karickhoff, Spencer, 3.68; James R. Bailes, Clay, 3.66; Ben Cross,
St. Albans, 3.61.
Robert A. Myers, Charleston, 3.60; Lawrence D. Roush, Madison, 3.60;
Ray Harbour, Mil ton, 3.58; Phillip B. Balderson, Scott Depot, 3.53; and
James V. Hanna, Palestine, 3.5®.

Huntington students making 3.0 to 3.5 averages were: freshmen, Mary
L. Abruzzino, John fi. Anderson, Linda Lee Black, Marie C. Borchert, James
(John^
A. Bowen, Alice Ann Butler, Ernest L. Carpenter,jSamuel Cash, Clinton W.

Chapman, David Emmitt Curtis, Patsy Arlene Dailey.
Eugene R. Dorsey, Marcia A. Eddy, Marian J. Hutchinson, Tom Dale
Igou, Kay Carter Mathews, Bonnie J. Nelson, Sandra Lee Oshea, William

H. Petty^ Harrison Richardson, Marietta F. Riggs, Mary rWah Rogers, Joyce
A. Rohr, Larue N. Saunders, Charles A. Sheers.
■
....... (more) _

<>
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Charles Sydenstricker, Robert A. Thabet, Patricia Ann Tweel, Charles

(X/

Darnall Webb, Thomas R. f(. Wilmink, and Clinton Ray Wolfe.
Sophomores, Ronald W. Bick, William Garland Bunch, Williar^E.

Christian, William C. Corder, David M. Curtis, Elizabeth W. Daniel, Louis
C. Generali, Lucile H. Holswade, Gerald Dean Kos low; Thomas L. Kuhn, XKN&
'Ann)E. Lawson, James E. Lewis, Betty L. Lues Sag, Richard E. McCoy, Jr.
ijiroy Matovich, Lillian J. Norris,
Jeanne A. Pitts,
( Carol yn. jElaine Reed, Charlotte R, Simpkins, William H. Smoth, James E. Taylor,
and Lois S. Webb.

Juniors, Richard D. Brown, Richard F. Casciato, Tyson C. Cobb, David
K. Crigger, John E. Dial, Lionel D. Egnor, George D. Huffman, Rear 1ie J.
Hutchinson, John T. Ingersoll, Arthur L. Law, James U. Lynch, Anna K.

Moore, Paula J. Morris, Mary M. Mossman.

Adam Andrew' Smolder, James E. Spencer, John C. Unrue, Jim F. Weekley,
and Joan G. Wheeler.
(James P. Anderson,/
Seniors,* Harold J. Ashcraft, Carl E. Bechdolt, Mary E. Beilette, David
A
(Pat D. Cant ley,
L. Bledsoe, Charles M. Brch',>Maxwel 1 C. Cooke, Raymond Cumber ledge, Jr.,

Lois E. Cunningham, Walter L. Delbrugge, Paul Fuller, Joseph H. Gaines,
Clyde L. Grubbs, Jr., Frederick J. Keller.

Patricia E. Keller, George W. Knox, Richard W. Kyle, Darrell Ivan

Leap, George R. Lucas, Nancy E. Martin, James H. Myers, Terence W. Nudd,
William J. Raglin, Ronald J. Rollins, Jon R. Sheets, Thomas J. Smith, Mary
D. Tincher, Don R. Warnock, and Earle S. Williamson II.
Other students making 3.0 to 3.5 averages were; freshmen, Mary M.

Abruzzino, Shinnston; Jch M. Arritt, Meadow Brigge; Edward M. AuXier, Coal
wood; Lynda S. Boavers, Pineville; Barbara Sue Bower, Sissonville; Alice
L. Brown, Sophia; William 3. Calderwood, Charleston; Jane H. Casdorph,
Charleston.

(more)

V
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Emma R. Cline, Clear Fork; Faye Jewel Compton, Mullens; Richard M.
Davenport, South Point; Sara J. Dorsey, Nitro; Jerry A. Flowers, Nitro;
Kathryn A. Haddad, Chesapeake, Ohio; Georgann Hanna, Charleston; Margaret

E. Hubbard, Parkersburg; Lawrence M. Kelly, South Charleston; Sherman R.

Kirk, Logan; Leila 0. Moore, Dunmore.
Thomas L. Norman, Weirton; Cecil L. Pauley, Chesapeake; William S.

Payne, West Hamlin; Mary E. Puskas, Mt. Hope; Nellie Jane Rice, Wayne;

Marilyn S. Rupp, Ironton, Ohio; Roderick C. Sharp, Essex, N.H.; Rutherford

C. Sims, Raypal; Larry J. Sites, Chesapeake; James N, Spencer, Meadow
Bri^e.

Elmer L. Thompson, Fort Gay; and Jack G. Upton, Jr., Marie.
Sophomores, James Ivan Ash, Barboursville; Stephen M. Bowles, South
Charleston; Willis W. Chipps, Salem; Nancy Jo Crocket, Kenova; Eiiza&eth

Ann Hall, Charleston; Karen Ann Hanna, Elisabeth; W. Graig Hess, Wheeling;
Larry B. Jordan, Braeholm; John K. Kinzer, Jr,, Beckley; Wilson S. Lathan,

Charleston,
Janice M. Locey, proctorvi1le, Ohio; Dorothy Ann Locke, St. Albans;

Thomas Pat Lordeon, Homestead, Fa.; Park W. McClung, Parkersburg; Lowell

B. Morrison, East Lynn; Lobeda Noe, Kenova; Eul Soo Pang, Seoul, ^orea;
Patricia Ann poliskey, St. Albans;! Wi11iam H. Price, Hinton.
Claude Tom Ross, Jr., Wheeling; Sandra V. Sandy, Cowen; Robert T.

Stackhouse, Moundsville; Roger B. Stackhouse, Mounsdville; Rebecca D.

White, Pt. Pleasant; and Nancy Carolyn Wood, Moundsville.
Juniors, Robert L. Bledsoe, Webster Springs; Louis D. Burns III, Whit

man; Lenore K. Coleman, Lewisburg; Jane Hudson Cook, Gallipolis, Ohio;
Thomas A. Cook, Ironton, Ohio; Georgia A. Dean, Gilbert; Ronald L. Dotson,

Grafton; Donald E. Farris, Beckley; Rebecca R. Hendricks, Matewan.

(more)

Marshall Dean’s List - 5

Bobby L. Jones, Mi 1 ton; Roger P. Jones, Parkersburg; Carl E. Medors,

Proctorvi1!e, Ohio; Richard C. Nedrow, Weirton; Cheryl Noc, Kenova;
James E. Poe, Winston-Salem, N.C.; June Marie Spencer, Mason; William
(andz
M. Starcher, Looneyville; James D. Wellman, Kenova;jDean P. Westerman,
New Martinsvilie.

Seniors, Leo P. Attilli, Sophia; George R. Raise, Kenova; Johnny
Banton, White Sulphur Springs; Ellen L. Campbell, Kenova; Jaok 0. Capehart,
Kenova; George E. Davidson II, Hinton; Virginia M. Davis, Bergoo; Charles
H. Duckworth, Parkerbburg; Donald L. Gillette, East Lynn; Dana G. Green

field, Charleston; Jerry A. Harris, Dunbar; Robert E. Maynard, Logan;
Ronald G. Meade, Shoals; Judith B. O’Dell, Parkersburg; Elmore L. Patton,
Hinton.
(

Manly K. Ray, South Charleston; Jan B. Rife, Kenova; Walden B. Roush, R
pt. Pleasant; James H. Scott, Williamson; Rollan L. Shafer, Ironton, Ohio;

William R. Stroud, Mt. Hope; William C. Summers, Wallback; Howard R.
and
Sutherland, Matewan; Golden F. Watts, Kenova; Thomas 0. Williams, Hurricane;
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release upon receipt
HUNTINGTON, 'LVA.-- Bonnie Lee Woolwine, Charleston fresh
man at Marshall College, has been chosen from national competition
as a member of Mademoiselle Magazine’s College Coard.
She

to

s among 819 students at 314 colleges who will report

adempiselie this year on college life end the college scene.
As a College Board member, Miss Woclwine is now competing

for one of the 20 Guest Editorships to be awarded by the magazine at
the end of May.
If she is selected as a Guest Editor, Miss Woolwine will

go to New 'fork City for four weeks this Jure to help write, edit, and
illustrate *•:ad Loiselle’s i960 August College issue.

Guest Editor’s

transportation will be paid to and from New York by the magazine and

they will receive a regular salary for' their work.
Miss Woolwine was selected by Coyle and Richardson’s Depart
ment store of Charleston, where she does modeling, as an entry in the
original contest.

When her entry and recommandation were accepted by

Mademoiselle she was given an assignment to write an essay on some

phase of fashion.
She chose ’’The Store House of Fashion” as the topic of her

winning essay.

In the article she used Coyle and Richardson’s store

as a model of a store house of fashion.
Miss Uoolwine, a graduate of Stonewall Jackson High School, is

a pledge of Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.

Majoring in retailing,

this nineteen year old coed enjoys modeling, sewing, and music as hobbies
MORS

A w

—2—

*'■ V

>•

If she is chosen as a Guest Editor3 she will be the first to represent

?lai*shall College in Rad emo i^s pile Magazine•

—30—
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RELEASE: JP01; RECEIPT

HUNTIHGT01V, W.VA*- --Frances Smith, instructor of physical

education at Marshall College, has been appointed adviser to the
Women’s Athletic Association, it was announced by the women’s physi
cal education department*

A graduate cf Radford College, Miss Smith completed her

graduate work at Peabody College.

She has both the Master of Science

and Master of Arts degrees in physical education*

Kiss Smith taught three years at Peabody College and has

served as instructor at several summer camps *
Th e Kcm en: s A th let i c

Association officers are:

Pat Joyce,

Parkersburg sophomore, president; Glenna Blankenship, Clear Fork junior,

vice president; Movita Ellcesscr, Huntington sophomore, secretary; and

Sally Montgomery, Huntingtcn junior, treasurer.
-30-
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UPON RECEIPT

HUKTI?GTCM, W.VA.-- LeVonne Miller, Charleston junior at

Marshall College, was elected president of Kappa Pi, art honorary

society, for this semester.
Also elected were Russ Curry, Huntington junior, vicepresident; Joy Rodrigues, Clarksburg junior, secretary; Faye Todd,

Kenova junior, social chairman; and Jane Ay lor, Huntington junior,
publicity chairman.

—30—
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RELEASE: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —

______

attending a Baptist Student Movenrrent Seminar in New York City today
through Sunday with

other Marshall College representatives,

it was announced today by the Reverend Lander Beal, Marshall religious

counselor.
The group drove by station wagon and planned to stay at the Hotel

Woodstock in New York City, said Rev. Beal.
They planned to tour the United Nations building and visit one

of the sessions. Also planned was a visit to Judson Memorial Baptist
Greenwitch
Church in
Village.

Chr i st i an-Wayne
Wood-Moundsvi1le
Wheat 1ey-Mad ison
Peters-Bluefield
Hart-Hamlin
Dan ley-Moundsv i11e
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Carol Smith-Milton
Joan Hart-Wefct Hamlin
Edward Viaeyard-Spencer.
Allen Howcraft, Moundsville
Kenneth Surber, Williamson
Gary Johnson, Kenova
Robert Spencer, St. Marys
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RELEASE: UPCH RECEIPT

Three Marshall College students captured first chair positions

at the West Virginia Mi-College Symphony" Orchestra held at West Virginia
University last week, it was announced by Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, chairman

of the Marshall music department.

They were* Kenneth Surber, Williamson senior, Allen Howcraft,
Moundsville freshman, both first chair trumpets, and Bob Spencer, St.

Marys senior, first chair trombone.
The ail-college symphony is selected from students and faculties
of all state colleges and the university, said Dr, Kingsbury.

Marshall students attending were; Carol Smith, Mil ton sophomore;

Sarah Fleshman, Huntington junior; Carl Dayhoff, Barboursville senior;
Annabel Patrick, Huntington sophomore; Gerald Simmons, Huntington senior;
Edwerd Vi neya rd, Spencer senior.

Joan Hart, West Hamlin junior; Allen Howcraft, Moundsville freshman;
Kenneth Surber, Williamson senior; Gary Johnson, Kenova senior; Edward

Moss, Huntington junior and Robert Spencer, St. Marys senior.
Faculty members attending from Marshall were: Patricia A. Green,
instructor in music; Wilbur Pursley, assistant professor of music, Alfred

P. Lonegger, assistant professor of music, and Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, chairman of the music department.

Dr. John D. Raymond, director of music at Lafayette College in
Easton, Pa., and Mrs. Oleta Benn, chairman of the department of music
education at Carnegie Institute of Technology in Pittsburgh, were guest

conductors.
-30-
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Night Class
Is Offered In
General Physics

Prof. Cox On” "
Fellowship Panel

A course in general physics will
be offered at night this semester
at Marshall College. Students
may register today between
8:30 a. m. and noon.
Dr. Donald C. Martin, profes
sor of physics, said the class
will meet Tuesdays and Thurs
days from 7 to 9 p. m. The
laboratory period will be on Sat
urdays from 9 a. m. to noon. The
course carries five hours of col-’
lege credit. Prerequisite for th'
class is mathematics through 7
alytical geometry.

r Registration lor evening courses
'at Marshall College will be held
tomorrow and Saturday in the
I James E. Morrow Library on the
! campus. Hours are 7 to 9 p. m.
itomorrow and 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.
| Saturday.
i Courses for both graduate and
undergraduate students are avail
able in the second semester pro
gram. Auditing privileges will be;
available for those wishing to at-i
tend c 1 a s s e s without earning
credit toward a degree.
. Tuition and fees total $9 per
semester hour for West Virginia
residents and $19 per hour for
non - residents. Classes will be
gin Monday.
Subjects offered include art,
Bible and religion, biological sci
ence, business administra
tion, chemistry, economics, edu
cation, engineering, English, ge
ography, geology, history, home
economics, library'science, music,
philosophy, physical education, po
litical science, psychology,
I science, social studies, sociology,
Spanish and speech.

. Professor Donald D. Cox,
chairman of the Marshall College
science department, has been in
vited to serve on a panel of the
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science in Washing
ton tomorrow through Tuesday.
The panel will consider appli-,
cations for the summer fellow
ships for secondary school teach
ers of science and mathematics.
Recommended applications will
be submitted directly to the Na
tional Science Foundation, spon
sor of the summer institute.

Study Group
Of AAUW
Will Meet
For its spring reading pro
gram, the Modern Literature
study group of the Huntington
branch of the American Asso
ciation of University Women
has chosen the following list of
books: Caldwell, “Dear and
.Glorious Physician,” February
■ 2; Uris, “Exodus,” February
■ 29; Hart, “Act One, An Auto' biography,” April 5; Drury,
• “Advice and Consent,” May 3;
Hersey, “War Lover.A
The next meeting will l>e neld
at the home of Miss Cleo Gray,
1660 Fifth avenue, tomorrow at
8 p. m. Miss Gray will lead
. the discussion of “Dear and
Glorious Physician.”

Dr." H. Gresham Toole,'chairs
man of the Marshall College;
history department, has an-i
nounced the awarding of a grant
of $50 to Harry Skeins Jr., Mar-;
shall graduate student from
Marmet. The grant was donated
by the state patriotic service'
scholarship committee of the
Cabell county Colonial Dames of
America.
Skeins did his undergraduate
work in the Marshall history de
partment and is now working to
ward his M. A. degree. He plans
to continue stud y toward the
Ph. D. degree after completing
his work at Marshall.

Board May Take Up
Marshall Proposals
Proposed reorganization of Marshall College may be among:
matters discussed at a meeting of the State Board of Education'
tomorrow and Tuesday in Charleston.
i
Although recommendations presented to the board in Decernber by Marshall President Stewart H. Smith were reported not;
on the prepared agenda for the meeting, it was believed the boardj
would try to allot some time fori
discussion of Dr. Smith’s propos
als.
These included university status
of three new colleges — applied
science, busindss administration!
and fine arts, in that order.
i Dr. Smith based his recomImendations on several studies of
I Marshall’s organization going
back as far as 1944.
The board received the presi
dent's report December 14 on a
visit to the college. No action on
the recommendations • has yet
been taken.

ABOUT TOWN
By Hardin Colfax
There’s a “slinkin’ ” rumor going around town that the Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity at Marshall College has^i skunk for a
mascot. Is this the latest campus fad? .'t. n

Mor ‘Study’
For Marshall
h -x i»[ &
University status for Marshall College will undergo additional
study by.the State Board of Education, the board decided in a
meeting at Charleston today.

The further-study decision came on a motion by Raymond
Brewster of Huntington. He earlier had insisted during a discus
sion of the proposal that the board should take action now to
•----- support President Stewart H.
Smith’s recommendation if it felt
it had merit.
Member Lacy I. Rice of
Martinsburg had taken a gener
ally opposite position — that there
was no hurry arid that he per
sonally wanted to talk further
with such persons as President
Elvis J. Stahr of West Virginia
University.
Brewster’s motion took in the
idea that it was “most unlikely”
the present Legislature could or
would act on any board recom
mendation to make Marshall a
university; and that thus there
should be more time for delibera
tion on the question.

The university status for Mar
shall dates back to efforts by
.Cabell county legislators in 1929
I to make the local college such an
institution.
Today the board did, however,
approve several other largely ad
ministrative recommendations by
President Smith, including one
proposing a position of vice pres
ident for academic affairs.

Smiih to Make Bid •
For
Adeawaie
Budgetj
4 fl
ll'IfrO
*

(Special to The Advertiser)

CHARLESTON — Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Marshall
College at Huntington, and two other presidents of higher educa
tional institutions, will appear before the Senate and House Fi
nance Committees tomorrow to plead for adequate 1960-61 budgets.
The other two presidents are Dr. Elvis J. Stahr. Jr. of West
Virginia University, and Harry B. Heflin, president of Glenville
'State College. The presidents rep
resent the West Virginia Council
of College and University Presi
dents.
They will appear before the
Senate Finance Committee at 10
a. m. tomorrow. The hour for
their House Finance Committee
appearance remains to be set.
Dr. Smith will discuss the per
sonal service item in the univer
sity and college budgets. He said
he will stress the need for ad
equate appropriations in order
that good teachers may be kept
on faculties and added to facul
ties.
The personal service item in
Marshall’s budget for 1960-61 was
cut by the Board of Public Works
from the $2,242,895 the college
administration asked, to $1,822,700.
Dr. Stahr will discuss capital
outlays by the institutions of
higher learning. Heflin’s topic
will be budgets in. general.

II Petitions
\
•
For College
Funds Go In
(Special To The Herald-Dispalch)

CHARLESTON — Delegate J.

Bernard Poindexter, of Cabell
County presented to the House of
Delegates on Monday petitions
signed by more than 400 Cabell
County voters seeking financial
assistance for Marshall College.
The petitions were sent to the
Finance Committee.
The petitioners point out that
Marshall has been of great serv
ice in providing educational serv
ices in the past, and that enroll-;
ment is expected to mount stead
ily.
They ask specifically for resto
ration of the full budget as sub
mitted by the State Board of Edu
cation and also for legislative au
thority to erect a new classroom
building.
The legislature received bills
authorizing issuance of bonds for
capital improvements at the state
colleges and West Virginia UniIversity as proposed by Governor
Underwood.

'U' Status Under Study'
\ \
—
----------- y- s, , rt-p 'vukft

Reorganization Steps
At Marshall Approved

I

$

Instructors
Employed For
:

■

Night School

Five recommendations for reorganization of Marshall College were approved by the State Board
of Education yesterday as it opened a two-day meeting in Charleston.
The
Ihe board took no action on a proposal that Marshall be raised to university status, poii
pointing
The State Board of Education'
out that it was highly improbable that the Legislature would consider the matter in its currenti sesm Charleston yesterday approved
sion.
the employment of 18 part-time
•
In the meantime, the board will make at'thorough study of the university status request sub
instructors for Marshall College;
[milted by President Stewart H.
principally for evening course.
Smith of Marshall.
The appointments were:
i
The reorganization proposals,
Eleanor L. Carte, instructor ir
which were based on surveys
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CHARLESTON — Members of
the Legislature will visit Marshall
College on Tuesday.
The legislators and members of
the Board of Public Works have
been invited to attend a dinner
at the college and then to attend
a Marshall College basketball
(game at Memorial Field House.
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The State Board of Education
in Charleston yesterday approved
the employment of 18 part-time
instructors for Marshall College;
principally for evening course.
The appointments were:
Eleanor L. Carte, instructor ir
mathematics: Herbert Bushel
man, Ashland Public Library
librarian, library science: Her
man Fetter, economics; Nell M
Gibson, sociology; Grace Greena
wait, business administration;
Jack E. Nichols, chemistry; Mil
burn Nolan, science; Margaret
(Gillespie Phillips, education; Carl
Robinette, .business adminis-i
tration; Lyle F. Plymale, science;
Mary Blethen Stanley, science;
jNada Parsons Steelman, business
1 administration; Rachel Hadley
i Storey, director of workshop in
!flower arrangement; Mary Theo~ dore, business administration: De
lores Anne Wickline Moore, busi
ness administration; Lem Chad
wick, Jr., business administra-j
tion; Charles F. Dodrill, business;
administration, and Edward Lee;
Raymond, physics.
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CHARLESTON — Members of
the Legislature will visit Marshall
College on Tuesday.
The legislators and members of
the Board of Public Works have
been invited to attend a dinner
at the college and then to attend
a Marshall College basketball
'game at Memorial Field House.
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years of deliberation. He said upon the financial support it has.
Marshall alumni have urged such 5. University status would give
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Mr. Brewster also stressed a high-quality faculty, and prove
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Terns relative to running its one university by legislative action.
Mr. Brewster’s general position
existing university.
with respect to the desirability of
SMITH PLEADS CASE
board action Monday on Dr.
Smith’s recommendation drew the
Mr. Rice went so far as to move
support of Dr. Samuel J. Basker
formally that the board take “no ville, board member from
action now.” That was seconded Charleston.
by A. H. Spangler of Bluefield, “We should come out and take
who explained he was “on the a stand,” he said as Mr. Brewster
fence” but would like more time first insisted the board should
to look into the recommendation. ‘‘show whether or not we’re in
That brought from Mr. Brews- agreement with the needs, organ
' ter an observation that the motion ization - wise, of Marshall and
'represented a “slap in the face give support to them if we are/*
.of an institution we’re supposed |»
to be governing, and was based
•on a very narrow outlook.”
.. Mr. Rice countered, and Mr.
Brewster agreed, that “everyone
is entitled to his own opinion.”
The Rice motion never reached
a vote, and was followed a few
moments later by Mr. Brewster’swhich set up the additional study.Dr. Smith offered a number of
new points in general support of
j university status for Marshall.
1. Marshall is ready for new
status because study teams have
•recognized it already is a com
plex organization which must be
generally reshaped regardless of
whether its name is changed. ■
2. There now are across the’
country 111 universities, public
and private, which are smaller
than Marshall in registration and
have no more .than three c o 1leges. Also, 22 other states now
have one to five universities each
in addition to their so - called
major institutions of higher
learning.

I
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3. Marshall has “no ambitious
program” for expansion, and
doesn't plan active competition
iwith such WVU schools as law
and engineering. Marshall will re-
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RECEIVE DANDELET SCHOLARSHIPS — Donald M. Trim; boli, left, and James E. Michael, right, have received the Tom
Bandelet Scholarship for the second semester at Marshall Col' lege. Each gets $250. The recipients are shown here with Dr.
Harold L. Willey, dean of men at the college.

Scholarship
Won by Two
Two Marshall College students,
Donald M. Triboli, Huntington sen
ior, and James E. Michael, Graf
ton sophomore, have been
awarded the Tom Dandelet Schol
arship for second semester, it was
■announced today by Dr. Harold
iL. Willey, Marshall dean of men.
In it’s second year at .Marshall,
the Dandelet Scholarship awards
$500 per year to an athlete rec
ommended by the Student Aid
Executive Board and the College
athletic department. This year’s
^recipients will receive -5250 each;
1 Trimboli of 3217 Chase street,
is a graduate of Huntington Vin
son high school, where he was
chosen for All-State honors in his
senior year. A senior at Mar
shall, he is majoring in biological
science and physical education.
He has been a member of the
“Thundering Herd” at Marshall
for four years and served as a
utility guard and line backer this
past season. In addition to football, Don is also a member of the
I wrestling team.
Jim Michael hails from Grafton,
tW. Va., where he was All-State
end in football. The 20-year-old
s 0 p h 0 m 0 r e, who started two!
games for the Marshall varsity!
this past season, is majoring in.
physics and has a 3.3 average.
The Tom Dandelet Scholarship
was founded by Joseph Silverman,
former Huntingtonian, who played
football at Marshall College under
the coaching of Dandelet.

CEC to Hear
Dr. Darbes

/ fl

The Pioneer chapter of the
Council for Exceptional Children
will meet at 7:30 p. m. Thurs
day at the Board of Education of; fice building.
Dr. Alex Darbes, director of
the psychological clinic at Mar
shall College, will speak on the
topic: “The Emotionally Dis
turbed Child in the Classroom.”
New officers will be installed at
I this meeting. They are Mrs. Ruth
| Garrett, president; Mrs. Betty
. Swann, president-e 1 e c t; Mrs.
Mary Page Rogers, secretary and
| Mrs. Virginia Hoover .treasurer. •

McCarthy, James E. Morford,
By DOROTHY BUZEK
Marshall College will be host to T. E. Myles, Larkin B. Ours. J.'
Bernard Poindexter, Y. Jeffer-j
night to members of the West Vir
son Rife, E. R. Romans, Herbert
ginia Legislature and the Board of Schupbach, Dorsel E. Smith,'
Public Works and their husbands Miss Callie Tsapis, Dan Wells,
or wives.
Marshall G. West, H. Laban1
They will be honored at a din White Jr. and Rene V. Zabeau.
ner at 6 o’clock in the college din Members of the Board of Pub
ing hall and afterwards will be lic Works who have accepted the
guests of the college at the Mar invitation include Joe F. Burdett,
shall - Bowling Green basketball Secretary of state; Orel J. Skeen,,
game at Memorial Field House. state treasurer; John T. John
Members of the board of direc son, commissioner of agriculture,
tors of the Huntington Chamber and Henry L. Ash, commissioner!
of Commerce will assist college of finance and administration.
officials in serving as hosts to Chamber Attends
the visitors.
Members of the Chamber board
The Chamber and the college
of directors who will attend in
alternate in sponsoring the event,
clude John Anderson, John L.
an annual affair.
Brothers, V. G. Bryan Jr., J. T.
Last month the Chamber of Campbell, Clarence McD. E n gCommerce sponsored a dinner in land Jr., David Fox, Jr., Julian.
Charleston at which legislative C. Hansbarger, B. C. McGinnis]
leaders were guests and later at,‘e" Van" Rarm Jr.,7Uydl
tended a Marshall College basket- ■Walker and C. “Pete” Wilson.
! ball game played that night in the
Others attending will- be Ray
Charleston Civic Center.
mond Brewster, president of the
Members Listed
Stale Board of Education; Don
Members of the Senate who Jenkins, president of the Marhave accepted invitations for to-1 shall Alumni Association; John M.
night include 0. H. Ballard, Jo-[Sayre, director of development
seph M. Handlan, 0. G. Hedrick,[and alumni affairs for the col-!
W. N. Jasper Jr., C. H. McKown, i lege, President Stewart H. Smith
William Mitchell, William A. | and members of the Marhall adMoreland, Jack A. Nuckols, Lyle [ministration.
....___
A. Smith, Dayton R. Stemple,
Glenn Taylor and Ward Wylie.
Members of the House of Dele
gates who have said they will
be here are Donald J. Baker,
A. J. Belcher, Mrs. Mae S.
Belcher, Rodney B. Belknap, Don
Booth, Paul J. Carr Jr., Mike
Casey, Clarence C. Christian,
Harrison Conaway, Louis G.
Craig, J. C. Cruikshank, Dan D.
Dahill.
t
Mino R. D’Aurora, J. F, Deem,
D. R. Frazer, J. Thomas Godby,
Earl B. Hager, Joseph W. Kes[sell, Hugh A. Kincaid, Robert F.

Dr. Noble
All
Attends Meet^

Dr. Alma N. Noble, chairman
of the French Department at
Marshall College, is in Charleston ■
to attend a language workship,
which will run through Saturday. :
Dr. Noble is attending the work- !
shop, conducted under the pro- j
visions of the National Defense
Education Act, as the foreign [
language representative from'
^Marshall.
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Committee .Clears Way For
College^Bpncl Bill Passage
(See Page One Story)
CHARLESTON (AP) - The
House Finance Committee Tues
day reported out a measure to
clear the way for revenue bond
financing of building projects at
Marshall College, West Virginia

University and the other s t a t e {a semester registration fee for tees at which Marshall College
colleges.
West Virginia resident students at President Stewart H. Smith, WVU
The bill, recommended by Gov. the colleges and university goes President Elvis J. Stahr, Jr.;
, Glenville Strife College President
Underwood, would allow bonds to into the funds.
be sold and retired from receipts The committee’s action f o 1-i Harry B. Heflin and West Virof special capital improvement lowed a joint meeting of the Sen-|.?iniaTech President William B.
funds. Two-thirds of a special $50 ate and House Finance Commit-, 1 Axtell appeared.
I Dr. Smith, who discussed sala
ries, said faculty pay in West j
Virginia is in the bottom quarter *
nationally and added “This has
been the situation for some time.”
For a comparison with an ad
joining state, Dr. Smith said sal
aries at state universities and col
leges in Ohio average $2,500 a
year above the level in West Vir
! H. E. Kirby, chairman of educational • activities for the Rail
ginia.
road Community Committee of the Huntington area, will outline
Heflin said the state colleges
■plans for a railroad sponsored local science fair awards program
and university have lost ground
jat a science fair workshop for teachers in the science hall audiin the past five years despite in
creased appropriations.
jtorium of Marshall College at 9 a. m. Saturday.
Heflin is chairman of the legis-,
The local science fair awards program encompasses 21 coun■lative committee of the Council of.
ties in the Tri-Slale area. This
/■
1
State College and University Presis the fourth straight year’ the
' idents.
Railroad Community Committee
I The university is seeking an in
has sponsored the program in co
operation with Marshall College.
crease of approximately 2‘A mil-'
r
Besides Kirby, Saturday’s pro
lion dollars in its operating
gram will include talks by J.
budget, which would give it a
Frank Bartlett, dean of the col
budget of $9,592,000 in the fiscal,
lege of arts and science: D.
year -which begins July E
A
>:•
i Banks Wilburn, dean of the
The Board of Education pre-'
jsented data in support of requests
(teachers college; Philip E. Modlin, instructor in science at Mar
for budget increases amounting
Ito a total of $4,050,000 at the 17
shall; and, Donald D. Cox, chairj administrative units under its
•man of the science department at
| jurisdiction.
‘the college and director of the!
| Stahr asked for passage of the.
I960 Marshall College Regional
ibond legislation which he said,
'Science Fair.
The workshop will familiarize
would make possible about 18 mil-!
teachers with the science fair
ilion
dollars worth of building!
•
■............. ■■'M ./-’••aA.
program and will provide helpful
•r projects at the 11 state-supported
'Si?*?#'
hints in advising their students on
| institutions of higher education
.the preparation of exhibits for the
in the near future.
local fairs and for the regional
Stahr told the committees that
S./. ■
fair which will be held on the
money is coming into the WVUMarshal! campus on April 1 and 2.
Potomac State fund at the rate;
' All teachers attending the work
of about $550,000 a year, and;
shop will be guests of the' Rail
■ I into the Board of Education fund I
L/-'A
road Community Committee at a
at the rate of about $900,000 a,
'
y
.
luncheon in the college cafeteria.
year.
s
At this rate, he said, “it would
SO
' take us at least 20 years even to
Judges for
s)&ing^onte^*^beh'held at a workshop meeting
meet the immediate building
needs.”
Saturday of the Southwestern District, West Virginia Federation
Passage of the bond bill would
of Women's Clubs, are, seated from left, Mrs. C. A. Rouse of
, make it possible to undertake
the Marshall College home economics department, and Miss
about six million dollars worth:
Dorothy Jeann Schroeder of WSAZ-TV, and standing, Harry T.
of
work at the university and Po
Apple of the Anderson-Newcomb Co. Miss Catherine Bliss Enstomac Slate, and about 12 millow, society editor of The Advertiser, will also be a judge. The
■ lion dollars worth at the nine colsewing contest, sponsored by Vogue Pattern Service and the
, leges, all in the immediate fu-!
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, is designed to select
lure. Stahr said.
the ideal costume for a clubwoman’s wardrobe. The meeting will
“There is no other way we can
be held at the Huntington Woman’s Club.
even begin to meet the construe-1—H
tion needs,” Stahr added.
~
Under the measure, it still I
would be necessary to obtain leg-1
islative approval for use of the I
capital improvement funds to I
service particular bond issues and I
for particular building projects. |

Railroads to Sponsor
Science Fair Award
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Committee Clears V\
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(See Page One Story)
University and the other state
CHARLESTON (AP) - The colleges.
House Finance Committee Tues The bill, recommended by Gov.
day reported out a measure to Underwood, would allow bonds to
clear the way for revenue bond be sold and retired from receipts
financing of building_ .projects
at
w
... of special capital improvement
Marshall College,, West Virginia (funds. Two-thirds of a special $50

Railroads to Sponsor
Science Fair Award
H. E. Kirby, chairman of educational activities for the Rail
road Community Committee of the Huntington area, will outline
[plans for a railroad sponsored local science fair awards program
at a science fair workshop for teachers in the science hall auditorium of Marshall College at 9 a. m. Saturday.
The local science fair awards program encompasses 21 coun'ties in the Tri-State area. This
j is the fourth straight year' the
-Railroad Community Committee
has sponsored the program in co
fe-'-' - ' ■
' ' S ■
operation with Marshall College.
Besides Kirby, Saturday’s pro
gram will include talks by J.
Frank Bartlett, dean of the col
lege of arts and science: D.
; Banks Wilburn, dean of the
&
Teachers college; Philip E. Mod>«<
Jin, instructor in science at Mar
shall; and, Donald D. Cox, chair;man of the science department at
I the college and director of the
1960 Marshall College Regional
■ Science Fair.
The workshop will familiarize
teachers with the science fair
program and will provide helpful
hints in advising their students on
[the preparation of exhibits for the
■local fairs and for the regional
fair which will be held on t h e
[Marshall campus on April 1 and 2.
All teachers attending the work
shop will be guests of the Rail
road Community Committee at a
luncheon in the college cafeteria.
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Judges for Tie sV&ing^ontesTto^be'held at a workshop meeting
Saturday of the Southwestern District, West Virginia Federation
of Women’s Clubs, are, seated from left, Mrs. C. A. Rouse of
the Marshall College home economics department, and Miss
Dorothy Jeann Schroeder of WSAZ-TV, and standing, Harry T.
Apple of the Anderson-Newcomb Co. Miss Catherine Bliss Enslow, society editor of The Advertiser, will also be a judge. The
sewing contest, sponsored by Vogue Pattern Service and the
General Federation of Women’s Clubs, is designed to select
’ the ideal costume for a clubwoman’s wardrobe. The meeting will
be held at the Huntington Woman’s Club.

<—3

Two Awarded
Scholarships
Two Marshall College’students,

Donald M. Triboli, Huntington
senior, and James E. Michael,'
Grafton sophomore, have been'
awarded Tom Dandelet Scholar-!
ships for the second semester, ac
cording to Dr. Harold L. Willey,’
dean of men.
The scholarship carries $500 per
year for an athlete recommended
by the Student Aid Executive
Board and the college athletic de
partment. This year's recipients
twill receive $250 each.

Marshall Host For Dinner And Game
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Members of the Board of Public Works and the Legislature were
guests of Marshall College last night for a dinner and basket
ball game. Chatting with Marshall President Stewart H. Smith
were, from left, Stale Senate Clerk J. Howard Myers; Henry L.
Ash. commissioner of finance and administration; R. Virgil
' Rohrbough, slate superintendent of schools; Joe L. Burdett, sccre-

. 9
&

tary of stale; Dr. Smith; Senale President Ralph Bean; C. McD.
England, president of the Huntington Chamber of Commerce:
Attorney General VV. W. Barron and State Treasurer Orel
Skeen. Mr. Barron and Mr. Skeen are announced Democratic
gubernatorial candidates and Mr. Bean, also a Democrat. Is a
. probable candidate.

Editorials

Ending Institutional Enmity
Is^Vitaljp Higher Education
The State Board of Education’s
postponement of approval of uni
versity designation for Marshall Col
lege was disappointing but still left
substantial hope for favorable action
later. .

The movement for approval led
by Raymond Brewster of Hunting
ton was supported by Dr. Samuel J.
Baskerville of Charleston. Delay for
further study was urged by Lacy J.
Rice of Martinsburg and A. H.
Spangler of Bluefield. *
A favorable aspect of the dis
agreement was that neither of the
latter expressed actual opposition to university status for the college but
felt the need of further considera
tion before reaching a decision.
Mrt Rice’s reasoning was the
most significant. He pointed out
that the University now has a new

the students fortunate enough to
attend the University.
That would be at best only half
a solution and would leave the
thousands who attend the state’s
colleges underprivileged children
Standing in the shadow of their more
favored cousins.
Such a course is unthinkable,
and we feel sure President Stahr
would be the last even to consider it.'
We believe Mr. Rice and Mr.
Spangler will, find, if they will have
a frank discussion with Dr. Stahr,,
that he will support the opinion
previously expressed here.
That is that the University and
the state’s colleges should stop their
old practice of fighting each other
for state revenue and should join in.
urging sufficient funds for them all
to meet their increasing needs.
Antagonism resulting from sec-'

<

-..Uganda

pxutoeiiis xn xiiaui-

taining the one University.
The statements are entirely true,
but we have a feeling that Univer
sity President Elvis J. Stahr Jr.
could himself point the way to re
moving the difficulties Mr. Rice
z
mentioned.
The obvious solution is to stop
shrinking from the cost of essential
education, face up to the facts of
life and find fair means of raising
the necessary revenue.
In an address at Miami, Fla.,
some time ago previously referred
to here, President Stahr pointed out
that ‘‘all of our othei' investments
may well turn to ashes” unless we
put much more money into higher
education during the next decade.
We do not believe he meant that
all the benefits should go only to

—reen *ui jrears one ux vxie sla.e s;

greatest handicaps to progress in
the field of higher education.
We’ve deplored it and preached
against it, and we believe Dr. Stahr
can perform an outstanding service
not only to the University but to!
the state’s other higher educational
institutions and to the state itself
by taking the lead in extinguishing
it.
Each institution has a specific
function to perform. As President
Stewart H. Smith told the'board,
Marshall has no intention to enter
into competition with the Univer
sity’s professional schools.
What it is seeking is means of
serving its students and the people
of a large section of West Virginia
more effectively. Surely no con
scientious public .official should
deny it that right.
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DINNER GUESTS — Marshall College was host last night to
members of the West Virginia Legislature and the Board of
Public Works at a dinner in the college dining hall. Following
the dinner the visitors attended the Marshall-Bowling Green
basketball game at Memorial Field House. Some of the guests
were, from left, H. Laban While, delegate from Harrison .

1

county; Earl Hager, delegate from Logan county; Jack Nuckols,
senator, Raleigh county; C. Donald Robertson, delegate from
Harrison; J. C. Cruikshank, delegate from Clay county; Lyle A.
Smith, senator, Huntington; James F. Haught, delegate, Wood
county and T. E. Myles, majority leader of the House of
\ \ Delegates, Fayette county.
■

—

Students Take University
Appeal to Legislature
i
Nine Marshall College students and that they hope also to meet
Is* frepresenting the student govern- with Governor Underwood.
r
SW
CZiment will go to Charleston tomor- Those who will make the trip;
were selected because they rep- (
.row to talk with legislators con- resent diversified areas of West;
CHARLESTON W) — wcerninS a proposal that Marshall Virginia. They were confirmed atj year
ginia University and the be raised to university status, a special meeting of the Marshall «rg—a
colleges — including Mai dobn Karickhoff, Spencer, stu- student senate.
have lost ground in the {dent government president, said The group includes Karickhoff.
Ray Bane, Wheeling, vice - presiyears despite increased af purpose of the trip is to “try to
dent of the student government; fl make
tions, the Senate and H create a more favorable impres- Howard Sutherland, Matewan, idollars
nance
committees
were
to
■
...
T
i
<
,
i••sion ■ with
the
Legislature concern-1 senior class president; Bill; at the
day.
•
-.lira.
President Harry B. H,nS university status for the col- Wortham, Huntington, junior classtions of
Glenville State College siege” and to “reaffirm a stand president; Michael O’Kane, Par
kersburg, secretary of athletic af
.spite of increases, we ,taken earlier.’’ The student gov- fairs; Gloria Brothers, Hunting
worse shape in 1960 than ’ erriment earlier sent letters to ton, secretary of social affairs..
in 1955.
■
t legislators in both the House of
Bob Nelson, Blue Pennant, jun
Heflin is chairman of tl Delegates • and the Senate.
ior class senator; Ladonnaj
lative committee of the Cc Karickhoff said 'lhe students Crockett Crotty, Matewan, secrev State College and Universikave m
u a jd e definite
j
arrange- tary of publicity and public reidents. The committee *menls to lalk with Harry Pauiey,
\, lations for the student governspeaker of the House, and Ralph ment, and L. D. Egnor, HuntingBean, president of the Senate, j ton, junior class senator.

Despite Increa
higher education in the near futore.
Last year the Legislature enacted a special $100 - a - year
registration fee for students at the
university and the colleges.
Two - thirds of the proceeds are
set aside in two special capital
improvement funds,* one for the

unive
lege,

unive
the c
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Losing Growr§d Despite Increase
CHARLESTON Wl — West Vir- state Board of Education, which in • Ohio average $2,500 a year higher education in the near fu- univers
lege, b
administers nine of the state col- above the level in West Virginia, ture.
Last year the Legislature en univers
leges, made separate appearances •Asks Bill Passage
acted a special $100 - a - year the othw
before the finance committees of Stahr asked for passage of legregistration fee for students at the der the
islation which he said would make university and the colleges.
the two houses.
* v
The
The university is seeking an in- possible about 18 million dollars Two - thirds of the proceeds are means
mil- worth of building projects at the set aside in two special capital ects or
crease of approximately
11 state - supported institutions of improvement funds* one ffor the accord.
lion dollars in its operating
budget, which would give it a
budget of $9,592,000 in the fiscal
year which begins July 1.
Board Gives Data
The Board of Education pre

:ginia University and the 10 state
colleges — including Marshall —
have lost ground in the past five
years despite increased appropria
tions, the Senate and House fi
nance committees were told Tues
day.
President Harry B. Heflin of
Glenville State College said, “in
i spite of increases, we are in
; worse shape in 1960 than we were
in 1955.”
• Heflin is chairman of the legis
lative committee of the Council of
yState College and University Pres
idents. The committee and the

sented data in support of requests

for budget increases amounting to
a total of $4,050,000 at the 17 ad-,

ministrati ve units under its juris-j

diction.
The units include nine colleges,

■as well as such institutions as the
schools for the deaf and blind and
the state rehabilitation center,
i Appearing with Heflin were
Presidents Elvis J. Stahr Jr. of
[he university, Stewart H. Smith
of Marshall College and William
B. Axtell of West Virginia Tech.
Each covered a different phase
of the institutions’ budgets.
Smith, who discussed salaries;
said faculty salaries in West Vir
ginia are' in the bottom quarter
nationally and added, “this has
been the situation for some time,’’
For a comparison with an ad
joining state, Smith said salaries
at stale universities and colleges

1)

the bonds could-be retired from Huntington Advertiser—Wed., Feb. 3, 1960
3
receipts of (he special capital im*
provement funds.
such a construction, p r o g r a m ‘shot in the arm’ for;the state’s
Doing this would make it pos- “would provide a much-needed
much-neededl economy.”
’ - ',u-'''
•nd Potomac Stale Col- ules adopted by the governing
sible to undertake about six mil
administered by the boards.
I lion dollars worth of work at the
)oard of governors, and ! Stahr told the committees, how- university and Potomac State,
or the nine colleges uh- ever, that money is coming into and about 12 million dollars worth;
oard of Education,
State fund at at the nine colleges, all in thei
ds are intended as a the WVU-Potomac
immediate future, Stahr said.
|
financing building proj- the rate of about $550,000 a year,
“
There
is
no
other
way
we
can:
pay-as-you-go basis in and into the Board of Education
fund atschedthe rate
$900,000
e with priority
f_Jof about
”__ y
n''nnn ieven begin, to meet the construc
tion needs,” Stahr added. He said
a year.
Will Take 20 Years
At this rate, he said, “it would'
take us at least 20 years even'
to meet the immediate building i
needs.”
j
The bill for which he advocated !
passage is one, recommended by
Gov. Underwood, under which
revenue bonds could be sold to
finance the building projects and

d Allocations

Science
Teachers
To Gather
; A science fair workshop will
be conducted Saturday at 9 a. m.
in the science hall auditorium at
Marshall College to acquaint
teachers from 21 counties in the
Tri-State Area with the regional
science fair program and to give
them helpful hints in advising
their students on the preparation
of exhibits for the annual event.
Saturday’s program will include
talks by Dr. J. Frank Bartlett,
dean of the college of arts and
science; Dr. D. Banks Wilburn,
dean of teachers college; Philip
E. Modlin, instructor in science
[at Marshall, and H. E. Kirby,
! chairman of the education sub
committee of the Railroad Com
munity Committee of the Hun
tington Area.
Mr. Kirby will outline plans for
a local science fair awards pro
gram for junior and senior high
schools in 21 counties in West
Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky
;which come under the regional
jurisdiction of Marshall College.
(This is the fourth straight year
that the rail community relations
group has sponsored the awards
program in cooperation with the
college.
The Railroad Community Com
mittee will also be host at a lunch
eon for teachers attending Satur
day’s workshop. After the lunch- I
eon in the college cafeteria, thej
teachers will view color slides of |
national and regional science fair
| exhibits.
I
I This year’s regional fair will be I
held on the Marshall campus on!
[April 1-2.
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Life Planning Week
Speakers Selected
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PROF. MARGARET SHAY

X
Mrs. Shay
Starts Job
At College

Margaret T. Shay, professor of
nursing and first chairman of
the new department of nursing al
Marshall College, arrived today
to begin her duties.
Mrs. Shay will organize the
department and classes will be-,
gin next fall.
i
Since 1948, she has served as'
dean of the school of nursing at
Adelphi College, Garden City.
N. Y.
Mrs. Shay, who holds a B.S.
degree in nursing education and
an M.A. in administration of
nursing education, both from New
York University, is completing
her thesis for a doctor of edu
cation .degree, also at NYU.

UHSF Will Hear
Hansan Ba!dwm .
Hanson W. Baldw4iL military
New York Times,
has been added to the speakers’ program for the 25th annual con
gress of the United High School Press here February 26-27.
Baldwin will be in Huntington for a Marshall College Com
munity Forum appearance in Old Main auditorium at the college
February 26 and delegates to the UHSP will be special guests of
the forum that evening.
Baldwin, who is said “to know
more about what the general
staff is thinking than' anyone on
the staff,” has been reporting on
military affairs for the past 25
I years and is rated one of the

“i

Speakers for Life Planning Week at Marshall College, Feb
ruary 14-17, have been announced by Sam W. Pinson, chairman
of the classroom speakers committee.
During Life Planning Week, selected speakers will visit class
rooms on the Marshall campus and talk to students. They will
assist in a program designed to help students develop vocational
and religious perspectives in con
nection with the LPW main Theological Seminary in Phila
delphia, Pa.; the Rev. Charles W.
theme, “Camouflage.”
“Camouflage’>is f’urthd? divided Aurand, pastor of St. Paul’s Evan
into the following five topics: The gelical Lutheran Church of Gettys
camouflage of indifference, t h e burg, Pa.
camouflage of agnosticism, t h e Huntington Speakers
camouflage of activity, the cam John Z. Hammock, Christian
ouflage of worship and the cam Scientist minister for the armed
services in Louisville, Ky.
ouflage of intellectualism.
Life Planning Week speakers Speakers from the Huntington
area are:
are:
Dr. Elmer Dierks, director of The Rev. Herbert Stevens, pas
the Baptist Student Movement at tor of St. John’s Episcopal
West Virginia University; Dr. Lee Church; the Rev. Charles Barnett,
Moorehead, pastor of Indianaola pastor of Kuhn Memorial Meth
Methodist Church in Columbus, 0., odist Church at Barboursville; the
and former exchange minister to Rev. Royce K. McDonald of EhEngland; the Reverend Harry slow Park Presbyterian Church;
Bridwell, pastor of Madison Ave the Rev. Robert P. Atkinson, pas
nue Christian Church at Indiana tor of Trinity Episcopal Church.
Dr. Joseph Krimsky, of the Vet
University.
Rabbi Albert Goldman of Issac erans’ Hospital; the Rev. Lloyd
Wise Temple in Cincinnati, Ohio; Barker, pastor of Fifth Avenue
Chaplain Charles Albright, direc Baptist Church; the Rev. Charles
tor of Youngstown USAR (United C. Cross, pastor of Highlawn BapStates Air Reserve) school at list Church; Dr. George Swope,
Youngstown. 0.; Colonel Charles pastor of Kenova Baptist Church.
Fox, chief of communications and Other speakers are:
records division of the National The Rev. Richard Wright, Ma
Selective System in Washing son Methodist Church at Mason,
and Dr. W. Albert Donaldson, pas
ton, D. C. **
Dr. Edward A. Steimle, profes tor of 'the First Church of God,
sor of homiletics at the Lutheran in Charleston,

Pharmacy
Awards
Set for Fair
Two^yom/ scientists will be re-

warded for their winning exhibits
in pharmacy by the American
Pharmaceutical Association at tha
National Science Fair-Inter
national which meets in Indianap
olis, Ind. May 11 to 14, accord
ing to Dr. Donald D. Cox, chair
man of the science department
at Marshall College.
As a part of the National

MC Graduate
Is promoted
Samuel

Sm^i. a'*1959 grad

uate of Marshall College, has been
promoted to first lieutenant in the
Army. He is serving in Germany
with the Third Armored Division.
Lieutenant Smith is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George D. Smith of
Wayne. At Marshall he was a
member of Scabbard and Blade
and of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra
ternity.

ftiine.
He has been to Europe count-.
Hess times, has visited military!

i

I

iinstallations and war outposts;
;throughout the world, and is aj
gelose observer of all military ac-j
tivities and developments in the]
(United States. He usually spends ■ one week out of every month in ]
Washington, dividing, his time bej tween the Pentagon and the State
Department.
Annapolis Graduate
A 1924 graduate of the Naval
Academy at Annapolis, • he made,;
his first trip to Europe as a mid-|
shipman in 1924. Following hisl
graduation, he spent 13 months in) [
Europe as an ensign, but re-;
signed from the Navy shortly
afterwards to become a cub re
porter for the Baltimore Sun. He
(joined the New York Times ink
1929 and since 1957 has been re-1.1
porting and explaining military af-'
fairs. He was appointed the Times'
military editor in 1942.
I
In 1943 he won the Pullizer ■
Prize for his articles on the war
(from the Pacific.
, Members of his Annapolis grad
uating class selected him 30 years j.
i later as “the man who has
brought the most credit to the
'academy and the naval service."
Baldwin is one of two top news
men who will address the UHSP.
Marvin Stone, former Far East |
bureau chief for International!
News Service and a Pentagon '
adviser on missile news-releases,
will speak at a banquet Satur
day, February 27.
Registration Friday
(
Registration will begin Friday [
afternoon in the Marshall journal
ism department. Following the an-,
nual theatre party for all dele
gates, they will return to the col-I
lege to hear Baldwin. They will
have an opportunity to meet him.
at a reception afterwards.
Saturday’s events will include
a general session at 9 a. m. in the
Science Hall auditorium. There
will be five discussion panels on
sports, editorials, photography,
yearbooks and business advertis
ing.
, The annual Huntington Publish
ing Co.-Chamber of Commerce,
I banquet will be held al the Hotel
Prichard with Stone as speaker.
This will be followed by business
sessions and elections of officers
on the campus.
Guests At Dance
On Saturday night there will
a buffet supper in the college
cafeteria. Afterwards the UHSP
delegates will be guests of the
college Newman Club at a dance
in the Student Union where they
will have a chance to meet friends!
here for the slate Catholic bas
ketball tournament being held
that same week end.
i
Officers of the UHSP include,
’ Barbara Downey, Huntington Vin-LIl son, president; Eddie Huffman.J
I Elkview , vice- president, a n d|
Jenny Lind Tamblin, Scott , high!
of Madison, secretary.
f
Two other groups will meet con-1
currently with the UHSP. They!
are the West Virginia Journalism |
Teachers Association and the!
United High School Yearbook As I
sociation of West Virginia.
|

•a

(Science fair will be held in th®
1 Huntington Memorial Field House,
[Friday and Saturday, April 1 and
2. The regional fair is sponsored
1 by the Marshall College science
department and is under the di
rection of Dr. Cox. Winners of
the regional fair will be sent to
the national event.
The lop winner in pharmacy
exhibits at the National Science
I Fair will receive an all-expense
• paid trip to the 1960 annual meet|ing of the American Pharmaceu
tical Association where the stu
dent’s project will be displayed.
Plaques will be presented to the
top winner and to the student, re
ceiving honorable mention at an
annual medical awards banquet
held during the National Science
Fair.
The national fair is coordinated
| by Science Clubs of America'.
According to Dr. Karl L. Kauf
man, dean of the Butler Univer
sity college of pharmacy and the
1960 general chairman, over 200:
regional fairs are expected to;
send representatives to the na-i
tional fair this year.
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(Special la The Advertiser)

'CHARLESTON—Acting on their
own initiative, eight Marshall Col
lege students, representing t h e
student government, carried the
cause of university status for
Marshall to Gov. Underwood and
other elective state officials yes
terday.
The eight, headed by John
Karickhoff of Spencer, student
government president, conferred
(with the governor, Senate Presi
dent: Ralph J. Bean (D-Hardy),
(Senator Lyle A. Smith (D-Cabell)
and influenlical members of the
(House of Delegates. They were
(promised that university status
for Marshall would get considera
tion from lawmakers.
1 Senator Smith reported to the
’delegation on what has been ac
complished for the college to
date.
In the delegation of students,
beside Karickhoff, w ere Ray
i Bane of Wheeling, vice - president
(of the student government: How
ard Sutherland of Matewan, sen
ior class president; Michael L.
jO’Kane of Parkersburg, secretary
■ of athletic affairs; Gloria Broth
ers of Huntington, secretary of
(social affairs; L. D. Egnor of Hun
tington, junior class senator; Bob
(Nelson of Whitesville, junior
cf?ss senator, and LaDonna C.
: Crotty of Matewan, publicity sec
retary for the student govern, ment.
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| School Press Delegates^?
' Will Hear Times Expert^*
Delegates to the 25th annual
United High School Press con
gress here will be guests of the
Marshall College Community
'Forum address of Hanson W.
Baldwin, military editor of the
New York Times, on February
26 in the college auditorium.
A 1943 Pulitizer Prize winner

for his articles on the war in the
Pacific, Mr. Hanson has been re
porting military affairs for the
past 25 years. He has visited
military installations throughout
the world.
A 1924 graduate of the Naval
Academy, he served 13 months
as an ensign before resigning to
become a reporter on the Balti
more Sun. He joined the New
.York Times in 1929 and was ap
pointed its military editor in
1942.
Mr. Baldwin is one of two top
newsmen who will address the
UHSP during its two - day con
vention. Marvin Stone, a Mar
shall College graduate and for
mer Herald - Dispatch reporter
i and Far' East bureau chief for
I International News Service, now
I a Pentagon adviser on missile
pews releases, will speak at a
; banquet Saturday, February 27,
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8 Students
Appeal for I
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(Special to The Advertlier)

' CHARLESTON—Acting on their
own initiative, eight Marshall Col- .
lege students, representing t h •
student government, carried the
cause of university status for
Marshall to Gov. Underwood and
other elective state officials yes
terday.
The eight, headed by John
Karickhoff of Spencer, student
government president, conferred
:with the governor, Senate Presi
dent Ralph J. Bean (D-Hardy),
Senator Lyle A. Smith (D-Cabell)
and influcntical members of the
‘House of Delegates. They were
promised that university status
for Marshall would get consideration from lawmakers.
Senator Smith reported to the
delegation on what has been ac
complished for the college to
date.
In the delegation, of students,
' beside Karickhoff, w ere Ray
• Bane of Wheeling, vice - president
,of the student government; How
ard Sutherland of Matewan, sen'ior class president; Michael L.
i O’Kane of Parkersburg, secretary
! of athletic affairs; Gloria Broth
ers of Huntington, secretary of
isocial affairs: L. D. Egnor of Hun'.tington, junior class senator; Bob
Nelson of Whitesville, junior
cfSss senator, and LaDonna C.
Crotty of Matewan, publicity sec■ retary for the student govern• ment.
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THEY READ WHAT THEY LIKE — Pupils of the third grade at
the Marshall laboratory school choose their own books and
read them at the pace that best suits them under a program
initiated this year. Here Mrs. Ann Davis, student teacher, helps
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Will Hear T
Delegates to the 25th annua
United High School Press cori
gress here will be guests of th'
Marshall College Communit
Forum address of Hanson V
Baldwin, military editor of th
New York Times, on Februar
26 in the college auditorium.
A 1943 Pulitizer Prize winne'
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a child who is writing a book report while others in the git
continue with their reading. From left are Elaine Bar
Linda Nolan, Mrs. Davis, Frances Creighton, Tom Miller
Ricky Lambert.
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READS FOR TEACHER — Ellen Brown, third grader at the Marshall College labor
school, reads aloud to her teacher, Mrs. Martha B. Rummcll. A 10 to 15-minute session on
week with each child is a part of the individualized reading program being carried out i*
third grade under Mrs. Rummell's direction.
■ a Pentagon adviser on missile
'news releases, will speak at a
banquet Saturday, February 27.

I® School Tries New
Keodmg Approach
ff //

DOROTHY BUZEK

iding is being tried in the .[
A new approach to the teaching of reat
third grade of the Marshall College laboratory school this year
with what appears to be considerable success.
It is an individualized program in which each of the 25 pupils
J
in the class is permitted to choose the books he wants to read
and to read them at the pace which best suits him. The teacher,
Mrs. Martha B. Rummell,
works with each child inde each child. Within this folder •
pendently.
is kept a record of his abili•i
Approximately 200 carefully ‘ ties and interests, his* work
| chosen books are being used habits, a list of the books, |
stories or units of books he has
in the program. They range in
read, reading tests he has
’ reading levels from the first taken, written work he has [;
? to the sixth grade and include alone and written reports he j
various types of stories, his- has made.
? ' tory and science books and
The
;
- x----program
o------- -- is- still in----the
|
many others, among them
experimental stage at the lab- S
some basil readers.
Mrs. Rummell, who encour oratory school and its real suc
cess probably won
won't
’t be known ,
ages the youngsters to choose
until the fourth grade teacher
freely
the
books
they
like,
says
1
gets these children next year
a pupil usually selects a book
up
he can read or one so close and compares their reading §
‘Is, to his interests that he will in ability with fourth graders she '
<1(1 crease his skill as he reads it. has had in the past. However, J.
He tends to reject those books all indications are that lhe pro- •
which are too hard, too easy, gram is working even better <
or lacking in appeal. However, than the teacher and Princi
this doesn't always hold true. pal Taylor V .Cremeans had
The other day one little, boy hoped it would.
Mrs. Rummell says the in- i
was having difficulty with a
Panama Canal,
book on tthe
_ ______
____ dividualized teaching method is
He could read the words, but excellent for students of above
he wasn’t far enough along in average reading ability . be
history and geography to fully cause they need very little mo is’
comprehend and enjoy the tivation and work quickly at a
and beginning to show pref
book. After a few tactful sug high level of interest.
"However," she confessed, erences fir specific authors
gestions by the teacher, he de
“at first, I didn't know how it and types of books or stories.
cided to choose another book.
Parents mentioned also their
would be for the slow learnRead Silently
liking
for the manner, in
ers;
but
in
every
single
o
2
case
After the children have se
where a child had been having which the class is conducted—
lected their books, they return
“disciplined but not over - dis
to their seats to read silienly. difficulty in reading there has v.HU1.vw, —
.
ciplined,” as one put
it—and
been definite improvement."
Mrs. Rummell moves quietly
the
way
in
which
pupils have'"
The pupils as well as the
about the room, discussing new
—J
use dictionaries and
words and word - attack skills teacher like the individualized learned to
books.
• with one child, asking another method and those queried said reference
Although
__
_ tlie program is an
question to see if he under- they wouldn’t want to go back
__ " 1 one, sharing is
stands what he is reading,"help- J° the <>« W of all reading individualized
an
part of it, Mrs.
the same
same book
book in
in 3a group.
ing another with preparation lhe
33 important
1
Rummell explained. After he
Parents Pleased Too
of a book report or a drawing
has finished a story or book,
illustrating something he has
Parents too seem to be
a child makes a report to the
read.
pleased.
class. He may choose from a
The reading period usually
“One of the greatest assets
lasts about 45 minutes. The of the program is the removal variety of methods of presen
children set their own speed of the s t i g m a of reading tation. He may give a written
and may read a book as fast groups," declared one mother. report, read a passage of the
as they are capable. Each ‘‘Children are aware of this book which he found particu
keeps his own notebook, con stigma and often are hurt, un larly interesting, tell the story
taining a personal record of happy and nervous because in his own words, do it in pan
his progress, the names of the they cannot achieve the level tomime or dramatize it with
books he has read, notes he has of some of their classmates. the assistance of classmates.
taken which might * help him My own little girl, who is in
like Radio' Program
in giving an oral report to the clined to be a slow reader, is
At a session the other day
class, and a list of the words working happily this year at
one little boy gave a report on
he has had to look up in lhe the level of her ability. There
a book entitled, “Paddle to
dictionary or learn to spell and are no emotional conflicts and
the Sea." He chose to present

I

ties" because of a particular child individually with word 1
toothpaste. As he delivered his skills in the class spelling les“commercial," the child held ■ sons.
Another problem of this typo i
up a drawing of a face which
appeared to have not only no of program is that it means I
more work for lhe teacher, ,
cavities, but very few teeth.
The commercial over, lhe She must be thoroughly fami
other boy proceeded with his liar with a great number of
. children’s books; must be will-;
report. He went to a map on . ing to spend much lime in,
the wall and pointed out theroute the little canoe in the choosing books for use in the:
classroom; must be a skillful >
story had taken on its journey
organizer and be able to plan
to the sea.
the children’s time and her
The other children listened own to the greatest advantage.
with interest. Those who also
Mrs. Rummell feels that the
had read the story chimed in results she has seen thus far
with comments, and several make all the extra work worth
helped the reviewer identify the
while.
five Great Lakes through which
the little canoe had passed.
There are, Mrs. Rummell ad
mits, some disadvantages to
the program. One is the ab
sence of group discussion of the
same book or story. This is
offset, to some extent, after
the program is well under way,
by talking in a group with sev
eral children who have read
the same book.
\
Another disadvantage is in 1
^ teaching word skills since the

!

f Each child reads orally to improv’emern."*'
*ea
■ the teacher once a week. These
chHdrA°n
the
m
°
thcrs
sai
’
d
their
I individual sessions generally
f Jr? ■ arc showin8 more in
I last from 10 to 15 minutes, terest in reading, that they are
i depending upon the child’s
„ -----n?ore books, compre; reading problem and the de- bending what they' read better
I gree of help or encouragement
he needs.
:
i.
As Mrs. Rummel! works in- !
13
! dividuahy with one child in a |
corner of the room, the other |
R pupils go ahead with their own jj
«' work—reading, preparing a re- [j
fl port, drawing or painting a
picture. There is a calm, re. laxed atmosphere in the classii room; yet one in which interest
is keen and in which children
obviously understand and enjoy
what they are doing.
Attitude Affects Ability
Mrs. Rummell, who feels that
now for the first time she is
| teaching reading in accordance
with her knowledge of the way
I children grow and develop, be- | !
! lieves that “children’s attitudes
toward reading will profoundly
| affect their reading ability. If

ducWawsaa,s°ubKra”^ Xn

Pausing for a "word from our
sponsor." At this point, a classmate gave the sponsor’s "mes
sage” which had to do with
the thrill of having "no cavi-

spS-Sxi

of the important features of
a textbook series.
I
l»nM7’ R^meU trU*S tQ ma*O \
__ P tor this by helping each \

I

■

I

' they learn to like to read, their
; approach to all school work
| involving reading will be more

J favorable to learning and unf; derstanding.”
The third grade teacher
keeps individual folders on
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Governor
; To Speak
March 12

(
V

| Former Governor Frank S.
Clement of .Tennessee will speak
March 12 at a Sigma Alpha Ep
silon ‘fraternity Founders Day
dinner here, the Marshall College
^chapter announced yesterday.
I The dinner, followed by a dance,
twill be held in the Georgian Ter
race of the Hotel Frederick, with,
chapter alumni as hosts.
; The former governor was the
keynote speaker at the 1956 Dem
ocratic national convention. He
became a member of SAE, a
social fraternity, while a student
at Cumberland College. Mr. Cle
ment has served as chairman of
the Southern Governors Con
ference, the Southern Regional
Education Board and the Cordell
Hull Foundation for International
Education.
! Dr. Charles H. Moffatt, presi
dent of history of Marshall Col
lege, will be toastmaster for the
dinner. Howard Sutherland, Mar
shall senior from Matewan, heads
SAE in West Virginia.
: Reservations may be made with
Conrad Smith, Founders Day
chairman, at the SAE house, 1401
Fifth avenue.

9 To Plead
i Today For $
'U' Status^?
Nine Marshall College Students

(

representing the student governi ment will go to Charleston today
to talk to legislators concerning
i a proposal that Marshall be raised
to university status.
John Karickhoff, of Spencer,
student government president,
said the purpose of the trip is
to “Iry and create a more favor-1
able impression with the Legis
lature concerning university status!
for the college.” He added that
, arrangements had been made to
talk to delegate Pauley, speaker
of the House, and Senator Bean,
president of the Senate, and that
they hope to meet with Governor
Underwood.
The group includes Karickhoff,
Ray Bane, Wheeling, vice presir deni of the student government;
'•Howard Sutherland, Matewan,
‘ senior class president; Bill Wort-,
bam, Huntington, junior class
president; Michael O’Kane, Par
kersburg, secretary of athletic
affairs; Gloria Brothers, Hun
tington, secretary of social af
fairs; Bob Nelson, Blue Pennant,
junior class senator; Ladonna
Crockett Crotty, Matewan, secre
tary of publicity and public rela-'
tions for the student government'
and L. D. Egnor, Huntington,
junior class senator.

Margaret D. Smith of the Marshall'laboratory schooF'wa's al
I big help to the news department in preparing a story on an educa- •
■ tional project the other day . .

The Herald-Dispatch—Sat, Feb. 6, 1960 •
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I
Planning Week Theme To Be Camouflage'
Hanning
Con^ruction

the Marshall

'College Student Christian Center
will be delayed several weeks. Re
ligious Counselor Lander Beal has
announced, due to discovery of a
creek bed at the foundation site
which makes it necessary to rein
force the foundation with steel
piling. The work will add $15,000
to the cost of construction, to be
financed with funds originally al
located to furnishings.

Life Planning Week at Marshall
College February 14-17 will have
"Camouflage” as its central
theme. Mb
Speakers from out of town will
be Dr. Elmer Dierks, director of
the Baptist Student Movement at
West Virginia University; Dr.

Science
Workshop
Bs Opened

r

„

/

y. < Uvlco

The third annual Science Fair
Workshop began this morning at
the Marshall College Science Hall
auditorium. Featured speakers
were to be J. Frank Bartlett, dean
of the college of arts and sceinces
at Marshall; D. Banks Wilburn,
dean of the teacher’s college;
H. E. Kirby of the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railroad, and Phillip E. Modlin, instructor of science at Mar
shall.
Dr. Donald D. Cox, chairman of
the college and workshop direc
tor, announced that the Marshall
College Regional Science Fair
will be held on the campus Friday
and Saturday, April and 2. Part
of the National Science Fair pro
gram, the regional fair is directed
annually by. the science depart
ment faculty of Marshall and will
be held at the Memorial Field
House this year.
| Entries are expected to total
more than 600, according to Dr.
Cox who is also director of the
regional fair. Twenty - one coun
ties in the tri - state are a parti
cipate in the fair each year.
Following a luncheon in the col
lege cafeteria today, sponsored by
the Railroad Community Com
mittee of the C&O, color slides
of national and regional science
fair exhibits are scheduled to be
shown.
]

Lee Moorehead, pastor of In- o< f $e First Church of God of
dianola Methodist Church of Co- Ch/
i estonlumbus; Rabbi Albert Goldman of ^ilitionally, pastors of 10 HunIsaac Wise Temple, Cincinnati;
area churches and Dr.|
Chaplain Chales Albright direc- j, 0^»h Krimsky of the Veterans®
tor of the United States Air Re
serve school at Youngstown, 0.:
Dr. Edward A. Steimle, profes
sor of homiletics at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary Philadel
phia; Colonel Charles Fox of
Washington, D. C.» chief of com
munications, and records division
of the National Selective Service
System; John Z. Hammock of
Louisville, Christian Science min
ister for the Armed Forces, and
Dr. W. Albert Donaldson, pastor
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Hospital staff will be
speakers.
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TO GIVE RECITAL — These Marshall College students, from
left, Shirley Ann Harman, Jane Robinson, pianists; and Lili ,
Nehman, soprano, will present a recital tomorrow at the college,

Miss Nehman.
!
3 Marshall^jnotti;
Dances, Schubert, and PolichiRachmaninoff; Miss Har-!
Students To^ nelle,
man.
bist die Ruh,” “Ungeduld,”!
Give Recital and“Du“Orpheus
with his Lute,” by;
Three Marshall College seniors Schumann, and “Love’s Philoso-i
from the Music Department will P^y.” Quilter; Miss^ Nehman.
be presented in a recital tomor- Sonata
£------ No. 14, in C-sharp
* Minor,]-i
row at 8:15 p. m. in the Old °P- 27 No- 2’ Beethoven, Miss!
Harman.
Main Auditorium.
Harm
an.
"_______ ___ —
i Pianists Shirley Harman, of
■War; and Jane Robinson, Hun
tington, and Lili Nehman, so________
Tprano, of Eskdale, will .give the
following program:
Fantasy in C. Minor, Mozart;
Miss Robinson.
“Batti, batti” from Don Gio
vanni, and "Voi che sapete”
from Le Nozze di Figaro, Mo
zart; Miss Nehman.
Rondo in D, Mozart; and Five
Minatures, Turina; by Miss Rob
inson.
“Steal Me. Sweet Thief,” Me-
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FACULTY WIVES TEA —
c the Faculty
— memoers
Members of
Wives Club of Marshall College held
.,
College held a tea Friday
!/nr
, for women of the Marshall College staff. Left to right
are Mrs. Lyell Douthat, Mrs. Gerald Phillips, Mrs.

Bayard Green, Mrs. 7Paul Musgrave, Mrs. Clayton
~ ...
Page, Mrs. Herbert Stevens, Mrs. J. C. Smith and
Mrs. Ralph H’ron. The tea, an annual event, was held
in Old Main.

Senate Gets Budget p

Senate. Gets $113
I CHARLESTON

(AP)

- A

propriations totaling $114,336,633
budget bill providing $4,350,000 for the present .fiscal year, and proximately an additional mil
for various public works and a total of $112,970,894 recom lion dollars by cutting back
i other activities to relieve un mended for next year in the from $1,498,250 to $480,000 ex
employment was sent to the budget document handed the penditures the Board of Public
• floor Saturday by the Senate legislature by the Board of Works recommended from this
year’s surplus for capital im
Finance Committee.
Public Works.
provements.
It also proposed a total gen-'- ‘ Only three million dollars of
Finance Chairman Glenn
I eral
L____ o -budget the amount the Senate bill pro•ai revenue (operating
of $113,333,227 for
statej tgcr.
e~: i
agen- posed for economic relief under Jackson (D-Logan) said his
cies
ripe in the year to begin July
(he general framework of the committee first cut about two
1, including more money for temporary program Gov. Un- million dollars from the Board
West Virginia University ,andl derwood has urged would come of Public Works operating rec
ommendations. then put $2,102,the stale colleges.
from tax measures at this ses 613 back iri for WVU and the
The general operating budget sion.
figure compared with apThe committee picked up ap- . For the most part, that

C011eges-tH^

H-R

illion

money wnl provide for ia—
- restriction on (he department employed from which personnel
10 rper
cent salary increase at the edu would require it to follow pro would be hired for the various
cational institutions — and cedures outlined in other legis public works programs.
for new staff positions where
lation—if it is finally enacted
A Senate passed bill to pro
teacher - student ratios have
—in the hiring of the jobless. vide for final DPA compila, become too high.
Another $500,000 would go tion of applicants for publie '
The Senate bill would ear into area vocational retraining works jobs on a priority basis
mark <S3,400.000 in economic, of’the jobless; KOO.OOO for Agrt
S"“ 1S'PeWi'
Program
.....
a imoney
for the Com. culture Department programs, 1 S
servation Department
for re
~
‘
The committee also recompair and improvement of state
Parks and forests; new facili- soil conservation work.
to complete an Agriculture De
f'es in those areas; and generpartment laboratory at Moore
The
remaining
$100,000
would
related uses.
field in Hardy county.
be for possible use by the Dethe funds would not be tied partment
The Board of Public Works
’ $ of
nt Public Ass
stance
a
' specific projects. ‘The
onlyj in setting up rollsj^^ (Turn To Page 11, Col. 2, Sec. 1
. ..........
give 10 per cent salary increases
I
-to staff personnel at 11 instiI
tutions. However, the s a I a r y
I
budgets at six of the institutions
|
would be raised by more than 10
|
j.per cent. The excess is intended
|
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FACULTY WIVES TEA — Members of the Faculty
Wives Club of Marshall College held a tea Friday
> for women of the Marshall College staff. Left to right
are Mrs. Lyell Douthat, Mrs. Gerald Phillips, Mrs.

L____________________ __ __________

Bayard Green, Mrs. Paul Musgrave, Mrs. Clayton
Page, Mrs. Herbert Stevens, Mrs. J. C. Smith and
Mrs. Ralph H’ron. The tea, an annual event, was held
in Old Main.
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Senate Gets Budget h H "ft
Suddenly a Kiner.
.
1 By SAUL PETT
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would talk about nothing else. An Hazel jumped out of bed, say
obsession was growing in a mind ing she would dress and go out
AP Newsfeatures Writer
I HARTFORD CITY, Ind. (AP) that cried out against it but and get some help.
ft was 10:24 a.m. and Harriet strangely seemed to welcome its “You stay here,” her husband
warned. “If you tell anyone any-'
Robson’s fifth grade class was growth..
running slightly behind schedule. It was growing and growing, thing, you’d better stay far away
i The children were still on page like cancer, and, in its path, be from me."
192 of the geography book, some gan to devour fact and- reason. Wife Is Worried
where “along the coast of Alaba Last fall, Redden returned to
r ”
i school reluctantly. He was talk- Hazel’s mind was spinning.
ma___________
and Mississippi.
• Many had their reports on theiIng about resigning. Why? Be- “Now he was threatening me,”
ijrevious lesson out on the desks' cause <of all this^gossip. But there she recalled. “But I kept thinking
ready for delivery. “Sponges are is no gossip. Oh, yes there is, —or hoping—it was just talk. I
obtained by diving or dredging.” yes there is.
knew then he was sick, but I
"Historic St. Augustine.” “Ani “I need your help," he said to didn’t guess how much. So I told
mals of Florida. I am going to his wife one night. He seemed to no one, first because he had
be pleading desperately. She of threatened me and, second, be
report on reptiles.”
! On Miss Robson’s desk was the fered to seek the advice of their cause I wanted him to see I was I
usual assortment. Texts, pencils, minister or the school superinten- respecting his wishes. Anything'
the teacher’s “Compact Daily | dent
to keep him from getting riled
Plan Book,” and the usual note “I take care of my own prob- up that way.”
that began, “Max was absent lems,” Leonard snapped back I Tuesday night, Jan. 26, Leonard
from school yesterday be suddenly.. “"II don’t want outside
outside | led his wife into the. bedroom,l
cause. .
help, and don’t ypu_ tell anybody | locked the door, and began anoth- [

t

Marshall Provided

8224,672 Increase
(See Page One Story)
CHARLESTON (AP) — West Virginia
T“ ' ’ University’s operating
budget for the next fiscal year would
” ’be increased$1,248,452 and
Marshall College’s would be boosted $224,672 uncjer
the budget bill
sent to the Senate floor Saturday by the Financek. Committee.
The bill will be at amendment stage in the Senate
!
Monday. The
House Finance Committee has not yet sen) Ou[
1» proposed verslot
of the state budget for the 1960-61
"
fiscal year, which begins July 1.:
For the university and the 10
state colleges, the Sepate bill
would provide bigger budgets for
salaries, current expenses such as
utility bills, and repairs and al
terations.
The Senate bill is intended to
give 10 per cent salary increases
•to staff personnel at It insti
tutions. However, the salary
budgets at six of the institutions
would be raised by more than 10
jper cent. The excess is intended

|tional personnel to improve the raA
;lio of teachers to students.
i
35 Per Cent For WVU
The percentage increases in the;
salary portions of the budgets as
proposed by Senate Finance are,
13.5 per cent for WVU,. 12.5 for!
Fairmont State ‘College,- 10.5 for
Glenville State College, 13.6 for
West Liberty Slate, 10.8 for Shepjherd and 13 for Concord College.
I Marshall, Potomac State, Westi
i Virginia Tech, West Virginia State ’
[ and Bluefield State would receive!
straight. 10 per cent hikes in the |
salary portions of their budgets.’
j WVU’s total budget would be
!$8,357,662, as compared with $7,-,
i 109,210 appropriated for 1959-60.
: Largest items within the total are
i $6,420,962 for salaries, an increase
of $765,451; $1,127,200 for current
expenses, up $272,411, and $451,-.
000 for repairs and alterations, up
$208,000.
The $2,450,110 total budget pro-:
posed by the committee for Mar-;
shall would be an over-all in-1
creasb of $354,672. But the iiP
crease includes $130,000 in? non
operating items, which would
legve the actual increase in op
erating funds at $224,672.

$98,000 For Equipment
The non - operating items are
i$98,000 for equipping a dining hall
land men’s dormitory and $32,000
for purchase of land. The land,
purchase woi/ld enable the col
lege to acquire the only property '
it does not already own on al
(block adjoining the campus.
Largest item in the operating
budget which the committee rec-j
ommended for Marshall are $2.-004,970 for salaries, an increase
of $182,270; $186,640 ’for current
expenses, up $31,102, and $67,800
for repairs and alterations, an in
crease of $11,300..

f filei Herald-Advertiser—Sunday, Feb. 7, 1960
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SPEAK AT WORKSHOP — Teachers from 21 Tri-State area counties heard these advisors Sa^" |
urday al Marshall College in preparation for the regional science fair to be held April 1 and 2 1
at the college. They were (froni left) Dr. D. Banks Wilburn, dean of the teachers college; H. E.
Kirby, chairman of the education subcommittee of the Railroad Community Committee of the
Huntington area; Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of the college of arts and science, and Philip E.
Modlin, Marshall science instructor.
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Science Institute Set\^
To Open At Marsliall
Marshall College, in cooperation jceiving NSF stipends may be al
with the National Science Foun lowed to participate in the insti
dation, is again sponsoring a sum tute by paying the regular college [
mer institute for high school summer session fees of $41.50'
•physical science and mathematics per term for residents of West
teachers, according to Dr. Don Virginia and $84.50 per term for
ald C. Martin, director of the in non-residents.
stitute and chairman of the phys Courses offered are especially
ics department at Marshall,
designed for high school teachers,
i The first term will begin | They carry graduate credit and
Wednesday, June 8, and continue may be applied toward a Master
’through Tuesday, July 19. The | of Arts degree in physical science'
second term begins Thursday, education, which is offered by
July 21.
Marshall College.
■ Participation in the institute will Applications for the summer in,be open to any high school phys-1 stitute, which must be received I
.leal science or mathematics before Monday, February 15,
Jeacher presently teaching in one should be sent to Dr. Donald C.
of these fields, and who holds a Martin, director, Summer Insti
'bachelor’s degree with a reason tute for high school physical
able good academic record. The science and mathematics teach
'institute will serve a seven-state ers, Marshall College. Applicants
area, including West Virginia,, will be notified of their acceptance
.Ohio, Kentucky, North Carolina, |Wor, rejection
____ _on „
or -----about TuesTennessee, South Carolina and'day, March 15, said Dr. Martin.
(Virginia.
All courses will be taught by
} A total of 381 institutes are well qualified Marshall College
(Scheduled throughout the United faculty members on equally qual-
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AWARDS PROGRAM PLANNED — Herman E. Kirby, left, con
fers with Dr. Donald D. Cox, chairman of the science depart
ment at Marshall College and director of the 1960 regional
science fair. Kirby, chairman of educational activities for the
Railroad Community Committee of the Huntington Area, yesI terday announced plans for a local science fair awards program
• to be sponsored by the rail group in 21 tri-state counties.

Science Fair Azvanls

'school and college teachers of, ing guest lecturers ana xieiu u>^
f-'science, mathematics .and engi- are also planned.
fneering, according to Dr. Martin. Courses available for the first
[ Approximately 50 stipends will summer term are as follows:
•be available to full time partici- Chemistry 620, 3 semester;
, pants. The maximum is $75 per hours credit; Chemistry 622, 3
[week for the participant plus all hours; Physics 640, 3 hours; Phys
[regular college fees; the maxi- ics 642,.3 hours; Mathematics 250,
’mum travel allowance is $80 for 3 hours of undergraduate credit
'one round trip; and the maximum only; Mathematics 550, 3 hours;
dependency allowance is $15 per Geology 518, 3 hours; Geology 551.
week for each dependent, max 3 hours.
imum of four. An activity fee of Courses offered for the second
$10 will be charged to all partici semester are:
pants to help defray expenses of Chemistry 621, 3 semester
social activities and field trips. hours credit; Chemistry 623, S
A few partial stipends may be hours; Physics 641, 3 hours; Phys
offered, said Dr. Marti n, and ics 643, 3 hours; Mathematics 251.
maximum stipends will be paid 3 hours; Mathematics 520, f
only to these participants resid hours; Science 500, 3 hours.
ing on the Marshall campus dur Each full time participant wil
ing the institute.
be expected to take two of the
A few other teachers not re- above listed courses each term.}
....... -

. terea et
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Plans for a local I ‘
21 counties in
. sch°oi science fair av._
here y—
awards program in!
Herman’ Ehi0
:
Kentucky,
•
chairman of the Railroad1’1-'1 E'
were
announced’
Area?
, educationi sub-committee]
Committee of the
At
he Huntington*
-1 2!?rkshop inducted
__Qt
Marshall
■r marshall College for tri-state!*
’science teachers, Kirby outlined;
tn'-sta(ej
’the program which will provideibronze medallions, ribbons, cer-J
jtificates and expenses at the*
■ Marshall Regional Fair April It
’.and 2 for all first - place win-,
i.ners at fairs held at the local1
)
junior and senior high school]
level. The rail group also wilfl
•provide ribbons and certificates'
■for second and third place win-!
j ners.
i
• In addition, Kirby announced;
i that the rail committee will award!
•a $50 United States Savings Bond!
' to those teachers who have a stu-|
; dent winning a first - place award1
’in the regional fair, provided the
[exhibit was originally-displayed
‘ at a railroad - sponsored local",
fair.
This is the fourth straight year!
the rail community relations:
group, composed of membership;
'from the B! & O. C. & O. and]
IN. & W. Railroads, has sponsored;
|the awards program in coop-]
ieration with Marshall.
, Junior and senior high schools!
eligible to compete in the program*}
are the public private and paro-j
chial schools in Boyd, Carter,
Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, L a wrence, Martin and Pike counties in
Kentucky; Gallia,. Jackson. Law
rence, Meigs,. Scioto and Pike in
Ohio; Cabell, Mingo, Wayne, Ma
son, Lincoln, Logan and western
Putnam in West Virginia.
High school teachers can obtain!
'further details from Mr. Kirby:
by addressing him at P. O. Kirby.
Box.
1577, Huntington.
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_________ _ _____ ___

__ _____

Jerry Donald _ Keaton, Volyn;';
John William Louderback,:
Charleston; Ivan Delmar Mielke,
g Prairie, Minn.; Donald William!
"* Mullins, Hilliard, 0.; Matthew
Murrill Ralsten. Jr... Roclclov1
! Names of. 121 Marshall. Collep-—---- -‘p------------- ueqj ssa[ peq seq aq q3noqj[sl
' guijpg jnoqe qomu oo; S8ijjoa\ omj
'
requirements for the Bachelor anclS9J0I 3°!J1S!P
1° ^ujpajs’ aq puB saippnq siq ajojaq’ aoej ‘qjeui ajiui-jjEq aqj jb purqaq ppg’
today by the college.
'
’abq ’ * * tuaqj guppojsaj jou1 3uiso[ sjboj aq asnBoaq sjituq a: q j gutABaf ‘uopBinuijajap puei
These graduates will receive f0J suosboj aqj bjb p[iA\ aqj in [BoisXqd ajes siq puoXaq jpsuiiq q]2uaj;s [ensn
... siq q;iM ubj
- an
“H
|spring semester during formal esaApsuiaq; jo) ajB3 aqej asiAuaqio qsnd Xbui oh ’3Uj;unq qonp joj
,/p.iBq Xjba guiqjOM
Graduates receiving the Bachio sjojepajd apnp o? qgnoua qgnoua X[iujbai ;ou puB guiuung uo daaq oj jog baj -jaAaA\oq .‘jg
College
the Hun-pjiM
jou ojb aauajsixa utjbj pirejdn joj X[iABaq oo; sassajp X[[BdJ gupq iuojj jej npsjuj,,
I ers
lington
area residing
are as infollows:
,
auisg b qqA\ dn jnd o; qgnoua ja;unq agBjaAE siq; ‘XqBjauaf)
:pappB
ino qoeq [jiAi TJV 9qi ‘7JN aqi I auiBj sXaqjnj, • • • uoissiukuo3
•uiaq; oj inq ..‘jBajg s.jeqj,, pies jjoiqg
saop sy ’JeoX qoea sameg appv aiuef) EiuigjiA ®qi uiojj asea[ sgujp aq ;nq sapugEj ojb q;ng ‘apqM e sb unj siq jo guppadg
'8*19 M0[S XpAIJBpj E
•uogeu jo ginjaneius e Xjuo qjiA\ -aj sA\au juaoaj b oj guipJoaaB ■gop b qans daOq o; aiuoq ;b iuooj
dnjas jeuoigaj b XqBuogipEj; uoaq ‘panugnoasrp gupq si EiuigjtA qgnoua OAeq ;,usaop aq squiq; sba\ ‘jaA8A\oq ‘jajJBnb [Bug sih
JBq 7-JN aqj jo ue[d ax aqj, ui sXaqjnj ui-iej-aiueg guiqoojs oq ‘os[V 'sapBJiux qans qjOA\ o; •gg: z ut sjajjenb-aa.iqj jjo paqaqa:
•sjeoX jejoaos jo uiB.igojd aqx ’ ’ * Xjunoa uosij gop b uibj; joaou pjnoa aq jeq; puB g‘8S:T ur ajim-jpq aqj pas,’
-sed ‘spuoaas qc ut spje/ Okfr isjgl
joj peq seq qjN aqj sb jsnC -jeh ui jjbXm jb9U ujjbJ 3uXb<i
SdAaijaq pue ‘;uiod qoune;s e jo
'suooujajjB Xspanjeg uo saiug Al jamon aqj uo Xguaaaj gugsooj ;qgis aq; ;b paXaXsse[3 saog aq aqj ubj an 'aoueiHJOjjad srqj uoj
XpEjoABj paiuauimoo j)oq[s ‘ssaji
IJV 3A Iipv os[B a.ioqj ‘sajnpaqos
‘gop ung b umo ;,usaop aq qgnoq; -goad siq qjiA\ Addeq X[snotAqo ;
lepgaj aq; -paqsiinj BABq sago[ papodaj a.iaM suiqoj puEsnoq)
-[V 'ajojaq gop auij b joao ;oqs
•[03 aq; uaqM ‘uosbos a;e[ u[ [BjaAas ‘ 1 • «Jjej„ aq oj pajjod:
XddBH XjsnoiAqo i
joaou seq ;nq qjOA\gop poog q;iM
•qjhi aqi o) W *ep -3J SEM gUiqSlJ gif pUB[S[‘ UUIA\f) passajdun XpsEA-si puB sgop gui
•ung jEuogipej; aq; guiABa; 4;qgiu
-;unq S3A0[ jajunq agejaAB sjqj,
iCBpjnjBS jo Xepuj uo XB[d giM
*X;xis sba\ ;t jboa\s q.aq spjeX
7JV 94l Wioq ajfc qjoq uaqM
X;joj ;b qaauguu u sdojp aq ji puB ‘agupjeX sa;Bun;sa joao oh
7JN OX Xspung •[awjjojbav ;som pue spjiq puEfdn j[B uo ung uado ojoui b asn ppoqs
;
’Al qJN 4suiE?e|puB XpqStj oo; pajoq st jeqi ung b satjjea aauung agejaAB aqj,
" qooqs-XaAoa oj Xouopuo;
AJ._ snr._iP.lEui_j)UB_2pBoj aqj uo

; 121 Students To
Degrees At Marshall^
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Ten Graduate With
Honors At Marshall^
I

I

Ten Marshall College seniors graduated with honors at the close
of the first semester, it was announced today by the Information
Service of the college.
All. January graduates will receive their degrees during the
spring graduation ceremony.
Six students who will receive magna cum laude honors are as

.-■>'

A
■7 7

. V. ' .

follows:

Gary Lee Adams, Huntington;
-Barbara Dunn Ball, Huntington;
Betty Marshall Graham, Walker;
Rebecca Martin Jackson, Ash-land; Oral Marilee Taylor, New
ton; and Linda Matheny Turner,
St. Albans.
Those receiving cum laude
.honors are:
Dallas Eugene Lawhun, Hun
tington; Ivan Delmar Mielke,
Prairie, Minnesota; Judith Gail
Napier. Williamson: and Patricia
Ann Shumate, Flatwoods, Ky. •
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LOOKING TO SPRING — This costume is typical of the si»
' plicity of lines budding forth in styles for’Spring *60, Modeled
here by Rosalie Cooper, it features a textured sheath with
brightly striped cummerbund. The stripes are repeated in the
lining of the wide-collared, nearly-full-length duster. It is worn
with a cloche highlighted by a huge silk bow. Costume colors
are beige, gray or navy blue, with harmonizing stripes. Many
such styles will be shown al the Spring Home and Fashion show
. being sponsored next month by the Woman’s Club of Kenova, the
Junior Department of the Woman’s Club of Kenova, and the
j
Young Woman’s Club of Ceredo-Kenova.

.Jerry Donald. Keaton, Yolyn;’!
Louderback,:
John William Louderback/
Charleston; Ivan Delmar Mielke,i
Prairie, Minn.; Dhnald William?
Mullins, Hilliard, O.; Matthew}
Murrill Ralston, Jr., Beckley;;
Names of. 121 Marshall. College students who have completed and William Ray Stroud, Mt.
requirements for the Bachelor and Master degrees were announced Hope.
!today by the college.
Bachelor of Engineering Sci
' These graduates will receive their degrees at the end of the ence: Carl E. Bechdolt, Harry
spring semester during formal exercises
Richard Beckett, Glen A. Borfar,
Graduates receiving the Bachelor of Arts degree from Teach Pat Donovan Cantley, Dallas Eu- .
ers College residing in the Hun-"
gene Lawhum, Frederick Leetington. area are as follows:
]Linda Matheny Turner, St. Al- ^oore) Kenneth Eugene Nimmfr,
Barbara Dunn Ball, Morris bbans.
1 ans*
James Tennyson Smith.
Dana G. Greenfield, Charles-:
Dempson Busby, Janice Tabor Aris and Sciences
Call, George Mayo Curry, Vancell The College of Arts and Sci- ton; Raymond Johnson Lambert,
Robert Clinton Law
ences will- grant bachelor of arts Jr., Ceredo;
~
! Oliver Duncan, Lynda Lee Lewis,
rence, Charleston; Ronald Gale
degrees to:
Raymond Howard Mays, Julia Leo Paul Attilli, Sophia; and Meade, Shoals; George Minsker
Connally Raglin, John Rincich, Jerry Allen White, Raven Rock. Mendenhall, St. Albans; and
lEJsie Adorns Sharp, and Marlene Huntington area graduates are: Thomas Owen Williams, Hurri
Gary Lee Adams, James W. At cane.
[Akers Wolfe.
kins, Stanford L. Burlless, Jr., Bachelor of Science in Medical
• Those outside the Huntington Mary Alice Conaty, Alan Clethies Technology: Patricia Ann Shu
■area are:
t
Earls, Jack Dempsey Hatfield, mate, Flatwoods, Ky.
Ora Sizemore Bailes, Clay; Richard William Kyle, Charles Associate in Science: Thelma
[Helen Marie Drown, Lavalette; Carter McComas, Donald John Justice Bosnia, Donna Delores
Betty Marshall Graham, Walker; Medve, and John Richard Plym- Thomas, Mary Cline Wilson,
Sally Cyrus, Prichard: Sondra
ale.
Richard Griffith Hall, Clarks
The bachelor of science de Lee Hamrick', St. Albans; Carol
burg; Roderick Holsworth Hall, grees will go to the following, all Ann .Hoffman, St. Albans; and
Frances Nannette Rice/ Kenova.
|Logan; Gordon Lee Hanson, Lew of Huntington:
isburg; Edwin Lawson Hazelrigg, David Lee Bledsoe, William Master of Arts
Franklin Dial, Bryan Herbert Hill,
St. Albans.
... •
Tom Joseph Milewski, Terrence Those students receiving their
. . ............
1
Rebecca Martin Jackson, Ash
William Nudd, Roger Pickens, master of arts degrees from the
land; Yvonne Hall Johnson, Pa
George Gordon Staley, and Roy Huntington area are:
den City; Ruth Bryant Layman, Joseph Thompson.
Alta Eskridge Cecil, geograIronton, 0; Betty Jean Lewis, Bachelor of Business Adminis- phy; William Walter Fredeking,
Pedro, 0.; Louis Emanuel Lion[ration: David Gordon Baum- Educational Administration; Lawrence, counseling and guid-i
takis, Welch; Charles Samuel gardner, Mary Ellen Beiletti, Jo
Thelma Jo Phillips, counseling ance, Sciotoville, 0.; William Car-1
!
Lovely, Fort Gay; Joyce Dell seph Holt Gaines, Roy Lester
and guidance; Ofelia Achacoso ter Massie, educational adminis-...
Lusk, Williamson.
r
9]1
Goines, William Stevenson Ham Trinidad, secondary /education.
Garnett Workman Martin, lin, John Burt Loehler, Harry
. Harold Emerson Allen, educa- tration, Scottown,- 0.; Betty Lce^ppjm dl.
Branchland; Nancy Kay Wood
Heyman Kreglo, Charles William tional administration, Lucasville, Miller, counseling and guid- s.oq ‘a,
rum Miller, .Charleston; Robert
Martin, Jr., William Donald Ran 0.; James Howard Brown, Edu ance, Culloden; Mozelle Scruggs, saSSns a
Walter Miller, Parkersburg; Jan kin, Kermit Ray Smith, Robert
cational administration, War; library science and education,’J
Pl
ice Ruth Montgomery, Marmet;
Wyatt Watts.
' 'Walter G._ Chapman, social stud- Anawalt.
9l
P
Judith Gail Napier, Williamson;
James Paul Anderson, .Welch;; ies and education, Lesage; Tom- Sherley Edward Sheets, educa-°1 sujn1:
Donald Ray Peters, Oak; Oral
,
XT .
j uuHiuiy
Johnny luce
Lee odiiLuu,
Banton, White
vvime ouj
Sul-- my Felix Foti, business and edu- tional administration, Cheshine,niu 9lH
iMarilee
Taylor,
Newton;
and
,
c - r-u i
-u
t
I....... w ...ov
.v
_..]phur Springs;
Hubert
w . Charles
t cation,
Lester; Oberita, Ha
0.; Richard Harland Smith, edu-PBCl’B Jl
Duckworth, Parkersburg; Brady ger, business and ’ education, cational administration, Beckley; s! llnSi
Service of the college.
All January graduates will rErwin, Lando Mines; Larry Ver Hamlin; Evelyn Pierce Henshaw, Albert Luther Stephens, educa-SUOD B,
non Ferguson, Ironton, 0.; Kyle home economics and education, tional administration, Dunbar; H 'P0^
spring graduation ceremony.
Six students who will receive Gordon Garretson, Branchland; Bunker Hill.
Edgar Franklin Thaxton, educa-1
1B
follows:
Daniel Charles Gorman, Ironton, Thomas Eugene Hurley, soci tional administration, Charleston; |uJBfduic
; Gary Lee Adams, Huntington; 0.
ology, Hinton; Margaret Jefferys, Gail Stover White, elementary ed-i9lH 9?
'
&
Barbara Dunn Ball, Huntington;
]Roy Clark Huffman, Gassaway; history, Ironton, 0.; Glenn Owen ucation, Scott Depot
----- ^-t-jesnoip
Betty Marshall Graham, Walker;
jo ano Xue jo ssoussa[d93[s ‘a
Rebecca Martin Jackson, Ash-'
-adde jo sso[ ‘oqoepeaq jusjsisj;
land; Oral Marilee Taylor, New
jo asneoaq uepisXqd aq; sjp
ton; and Linda Matheny Turner,!
-uoa oqM aSer.ijeui aqj oj jaujj>
St. Albans.
ajejapisuoo jsoui pire jsaqpi*
Those receiving cum laude
aqj si ji ‘jajE[ jo jauoog -sno
honors are:
-uapsuoa jsom s.oqA\ auo aqj
Dalias Eugene Lawhun, Hun
•paqjnjsip jsom soq.w pjoqasm
tington; Ivan Delmar Mielke,
aqj jo jaquiatu aqj X n e n s n
Prairie, Minnesota; Judith Gail
•SJapjOSNapier. Williamson: and Patricia
IBjuaui pue snoAjau jo sjjos
Ann Shumate, Flat woods, Ky.
■ jo juauidopAap aqj .ioj pos ajip
b pue Xuotuaeq jejueui. oj jboj
1 snoiaas b ‘pqjuoo joj uoijbjiaui

121 Students To G^t^\
Degrees At Marshall^
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R. J. WILKINSON

Wilkinson
Candidate $
For Home
R. J. Wilkinson Jr., public re
lations counsellor and a'n associ
ate of the Wiles Realty Co., today
announced his candidacy for the
House of Delegates in the May
Democratic primary.
Twice before, in 1950 and 1952,
Wilkinson lost in bids for -a seat
in the House of Delegates. In 1946
was elected a member of city'
council, and in 1948 as a delegate
to the Democratic National Con-i
vention.
Wilkinson received his B.S. de
gree from the University of Louis-1
ville and his LL.B, degree from
LaSalle Extension University. He
has done graduate work at Mar
shall College, and has studied
education at Marshall and the
(University of Florida. In 1958, he
was public relations director and:
.a teacher at Florida Military
Academy, and al$p taught at;
Miami Military Academy.
Wilkinson is a member of the
Delta Theta Phi law fraternity,.
the American Medical Writers’
Association. American Public
Relations College, American Col
lege of Education and the Na
tional Education Association.
He serves as chairman of the
board of trustees and president
of the Wilkinson Foundation, Inc., I
and in 1948 was an incorporator
of the Huntington Clinical Founda
tion, Inc., and served as secretary
and a member of the board of
trustees until 1958.
From 1948 to 1952, he served
as. executive secretary of the
W. Va. Section, Southeastern Sur
gical Congress, and has done
press relations work for t h e
Southern Medical Association. He
is a member of the Enslow Park
Presbyterian Church.
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NYE KING

Alumni Executive
Board To Meet
The executiw committee "ol *fl?e

Marshall College Alumni Associa
tion will hold its first business
meeting of the year tomorrow
at 7:30 p. m. in the office of
Development and Alumni Affairs
in Old Main.
Officers of the association are
Don Jenkins, president; Dr. Mar
vin H. Dill, first vice president;
Clyde Ball, second vice presi
dent; James D. Perry, secretary,
and Phil Cline, treasurer.
Among items to be discussed
are the association’s loyalty and
development fund, and the or
ganization of new chapters
throughout the state.

Nye King
To Run for
Congress ;
Nye King, Huntington attorney,!
formally announced his candidacy,
today for West Virginia’s Fourth;
District seat in Congress.
i
’ Mr. King, 27-year-old Hunting-,
ton native, is a member of the
West Virginia State Bar, the]
American Bar Association and lhei
State Bar of Michigan.
|
He is a graduate of Huntington.
East high school, Marshall Col
lege and the University of Michi-i
gan Law. School. At Marshall he
was president of the Young Demo-!
crats Club and a member of Pi I
I Sigma Alpha, honorary political
science fraternity. T
He served two years in military1
service. He resides with his par-;
Merits at 2711 Emmons avenue.i
King said his platform would!
include such items as relocation;
loans for residents of areas suffer-!
ing economic hardship: a pro-1
gram of retraining ex-miners and
others—within the present school,
system;
A re-examination of DPA laws
to eliminiate excesses federally-;
guaranteed small home loans ini
.the $5,000-56,000 category; federal!
aid in developing power dams and
electricity in the state and, at
the same time, playground lakes.
Mr. King also said he would,
work to create a “Citizens for:
West Virginia” project—similar
to one in Michigan in which pri,vate groups in harmony with;
state agencies work to keep capi-l
tai and draw new private capital
(into the state.
j
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Marshall Students Confer With Governor
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A group of Marshall College students concerned about university
status for Marshall and higher education in general were received
by Governor Underwood in his private office al the Capitol
recently. From left, the students are L. D. Egnor, Ray Bane,
Mike O’Kane, Ladonna Crockett Crotty, Gloria Brothers, John

'A

Hear Into Offidah-'
Dr. John F. Thompson, chairman of the board of International

Nickel Co. of Canada Ltd., will deliver the feature address at the
123rd commencement exercises of Marshall College May, 29 at the
Keith-Albee Theatre, it was announced today by Dr. Slewart H.
Smith, Marshall president. .
In 1921, Dr. Thompson supervised the construction and initial
; Operation of the nickel plant here
jin Huntington which was founded
for the production of high nickel
■H&
alloys.

Dr. Thompson, who joined Inco
in 1906 as a metallurgist, was
elected assistant to the president
in 1928, director in 1931, vicepresident in 1932, executive vicepresident in 1936, president in 1949,
and chairman-president in 1951. In
May, 1952, Dr. Thompson relin
quished the presidency, continuing
as chairman of the board of di
rectors and chief officer of the
company. He is also chairman of
the executive committee and a
member of the advisory commit
tee.
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JOHN F. THOMPSON

Thompson Mine in Manitoba, Can
ada, center of what will be the
world
’s second largest nickel op-1
Prior to his association with
by 1961, were named in
International Nickel Dr. Thomp- eration
'
son was assistant in metallurgy honor of him.
at the school of mines at Colum Dr. Thompson was( awarded the
bia University, where he had re- Thomas
■
Egleston Medal of the
ceived his Bachelor of Science iColumbia
_______ University
_______ _Engineering!
___ ____
degree in 1903 and his Doctor of Schools Alumni Association in
Philosophy degree in 1906.
1944, and the Columbia Univer
sity Alumni Medal in 1957. He re
His honorary degrees include
ceived the Charles F. Rand Me
the Doctor of Science from Co
morial
Medal for 1958 from the]
lumbia University, and Doctor of
American Institute of Mining,!
Laws from Queen’s University
Metallurgical, and Petroleum En-I
and Bowdoin College. He is a com
gineers and, in the same year,I
mander in Finland’s Order of the
was presented the Gold Medal oil
White Rose.
the Institution of Mining and Met I
I
The towns of Thompson and allurgy of London.
Columbia Graduate

I

I

Karickhoff (president of the student body), Bobby Nelson and
Howard Sutherland. The young people also had interviews with
Senate President Ralph Bean and Speaker of the House of Dele- ,
gates Harry Pauley. !

Marshall Grads Will
II
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! Wake Forest President
Baccalaureate Speaker

' Morris Given Leave;
I Wilson Is Director
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ROBERT A. MORRIS
.
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Marshall Lab-^
Choir to SingiTomorrow^vt\<«o
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Dr. Harold Wayland Tribble, president of Wake Forest College}
will preach the baccalaureate sermon for Marshall College’s 123rd
annual commencement May 29 at the Keith-Albee Theatre, it was,
announced by President Stewart H. Smith.
Dr. Tribble went to Wake Forest from Andover Newton Theo-!
ilogical School in Newton Center, Mass., where he served as presi4
dent for three" years. He was or
dained in the Baptist ministry in
1919 and is a former professor
of theology at Southern Baptist;
Theological Seminary in Louis
ville.
! He received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University!
of Richmond, his Master and Doc-i
tor of Theologyf degrees from;
The elementary choir of the
Southern Baptist Theological;
Marshall College laboratory
Seminary, his Master of Arts]
concert
to“school will present a
from the University of Louisville;
morrow at 7:30 p. m. in the col-|
lege auditorium.
and his Doctor of Philosophy!
| The first part of the program
from the University of Edin-j
’ will be a salute to the new state
burgh
in Scotland.
of Hawaii. Also appearing in the
Dr. Tribble is the author of
concert will be the elementary
"Our Doctrines, from Adam to;
instrumental groups. Miss Patri
Moses and Salvation.” He has!
cia Green, who directs the choir,
contributed numerous theological;
also has charge of the string
articles to journals.
group. Robert Spencer directs the
The Baptist minister will speak!
bass group. Accompanist for the
in
the morning of May 29. In the!
choir is Miss Jane Robinson. ■
afternoon the graduates will hear
the commencement' address by!
Dr. John F. Thompson, chairman;
of the Board of International!
• Nickel' Co. of Canada. Ltd?
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NEAL B. WILSON

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

Robert A. Morris, Jr., has been granted a leave of absence from
'his position as athletic director at Marshall College and Neal B..
"Whitey” Wilson has been named in an acting capacity to fill the
vacancy.
This announcement was made yesterday by Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, Marshall president, who said that Morris had asked for the
jleave of absence because he has been in ill health for several months.
Because illness has forced him to be absent from his office, Morris
requested the leave, Dr. Smith said, "so we could appoint someone
who could take care of the many details of schedule making and
operation of the athletic office.”
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Morris came to Marshall as athletic director in 1952 to replace
Pete Pederson. He was a former star athlete at Ceredo-Kenova high
school and is a business administration graduate of Washington and
Lee University. Before coming to Marshall, Morris had served as
teacher and athletic coach at Ashland Junior College.
Wilson is a graduate of West Virginia University with AB and
LL. B degrees. He has been connected with Marshall athletics since
1951 when he was named to serve as secretary-treasurer of the Big
• Green Club. He still holds that position.
;
In recent years he has also served as business manager of
! athletics and as golf coach.
;
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DR. H. W. TRIBBLE
Principal Speakers For Marshall Commencement

_____ _
DR. J. F. THOMPSON

GRADUATES WIU_£
UF4R PRESIDENT^

OF WAKE FOREST
a
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Principal speakers for the 123rd annual commencement exercises!
of Marshall College on May 29 at the Keith-Albee Theater were'
announced yesterday by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, college president, 'i
Dr. John F. Thompson, chairman of the board of International'
Nickel Co. of Canada, Ltd. will deliver the commencement address..
Dr. Harold Wayland Tribble, president of Wake Forest College;
will preach the baccalaureate ser-*-1
mon.
In 1921 Dr. Thompson super
vised the construction and initial
operation of the Inco in Hun-I.
tington, which was established for;
the production of high nickel al-’
loys.
Before his association with In
ternational Nickel he was assist
ant in metallurgy at the school of
mines at Columbia University,,
where he had recived his Bache
lor of Science degree in 1903 andhis Doctor of Philosophy degree
in 1906.
,
The towns of Thompson and
Thompson Mine in Manitoba, Can-'
a da. center of what will be the
world’s second largest nickel op
eration
1961, were named in
his honor.
Dr. Tribble went to Wake For■ est from Andover Newton Theolog
ical School in Newton Center,
Mass.’, where he1 served as presi
dent for three years. A former
professor of theology at Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary in|
Louisville, Dr. Tribble was or-'
dained in the Baptist ministry in
1919.
'
i
He received his Bachelor of
Arts degree from the University
of Richmond, his Master and Doc
tor of Theology degrees from
Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, Master of Arts from t h e
University of Louisville, and Doc
tor of, Philosophy from the Uni
versity of Edinburgh in Scotland.
Dr. Tribble is the author of
“Our Doctrines, from Adam to
Moses and Salvation.” He has
contributed numerous theological'
articles to journals.
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I Two Major Requests Met
I

^College Gets Fiscal Break
j

Special To The Herald-Dispatch

in-a budget agreed on by the
conference committee of the
two houses of the Legislature
and apparently certain of pas
sage.
One of the additions was a
$98,000 appropriation for mov
able furniture for a new $1,200.000 men’s dormitory and

dining hall. This was a prereq- er Co. supermarket property at
uisite to approval of the project Nineteenth Street and Fifth Aveby the U. S. Housing and Home ■ nue. Marshall intends to transfer |
Finance Agency, which is con its engineering department to
sidering an application for a the one-story building, which
is owned by Dr. William Goff of
$1,150,000 loan.
The other addition was a $32,- Parkersburg. The engineering
000 appropriation to make possi- department is now in a wooden
ble purchase of the former Krog- building on the north campus.
The large supermarket site l
would provide additional park- ;
ing space for the college.
: Circuit Court condemnation •
Dillon To Helpl |! commissioners set $131,625 as a ■
Morris Given Leave Of Absence
♦
t
fair price for the property, and ;
■
, "»e
With Seminars/
the attorney general’s office !
As Marshall Athletic Director
filed an exception on behalf of j
Robert A. Morris, Jr., has requested and been granted a*leave
Dr. Conley H. Dillon, chair-: the State Board of Education. ;
i
man of the political science de The matter is still pending in
, of absence! from his position as athletic director at Marshall Colpartment at M a r s h a 11 College court.
•
. lege. The announcement was made yesterday by Dr. Stewart H.
has been appointed to a commit s Marshall also will benefit from !
: Smith, Marshall president, who also named Neal B. “Whitey”
tee in the eastern United States a 10 per cent increase in sala- i
! Wilson as acting athletic director. Both actions are effective imto establish seminars for special Ties for all state-supported col- I
study by political scientists. The leges provided for in the agreed •
i mediately.
announcement was made by Mr. , budget.
Morris, who became head of the Marshall athletic department
Evron H. Kirkpatrick, executive
in 1952, has been in ill health for some time and unable to handle
secretary of the Political Science ' Despite the fact no specific j
fund was provided for that pur
•K-TiqiSl of his office. Wilson has been business manager of
I Association.
President
Stew!
£»thldfk; 4nd golf coach and became connected with the college in
seminar program
is1 1pose,’ Marshall
fI The
me seminal
piugicnu «
...
.,
..
>
■
financed
by
the
Ford
Foundation,
i
art
H
Smlth
sa,d
the.
college
1.
J951
4 he was named secretary-treasurer of the Big Green ;
'd ']e alde ,0 °Pen lts new |
Club; .i- ration he still holds. (Story on Sports Page 18)
j ’■Dr. Dillon attended a meeting ot wmen
and physical
physical eduedu- ■
the program committee in New men's’s health and
:—---------.York------------last week.cation bu,IdinS when is com
A. _
- — J
pleted next January.
Marshall’s repairs and altera- i
‘lions item was increased from ■
$56,500 to the State Board of |
Education request of $67,800. !
K H -7)
/ a / c.
(See MARSHALL, Page 13 )\
(See Page One Story)
Flood wall assessment, $3,Here is a breakdown on the 200; present year, same;
I Sorority RushS
Marshall College budget for
Furniture for new dormitory,
i 1960-61. with the present year’s $98,000, new item;
Set Thursda^^,
totals in brackets:
Land, $3,200, new item.
Personal services, $2,004,970
Total, $2,450,110; total this >
p Tentative plans for second ,se($1,822,700 >; current expenses, year, $2,095,438; total requested,
mester sorority rush have been
; $186,640 ($155,538); repairs and by State Board of Education,
announced by the Marshall Col
; alterations, $67,800; ($56,500);
$2,575,541: total requested by ;
lege Panhellenic Council, accord
; Equipment, $57,500; present Board of Public Works, $2,095,- '
ing to Beverly Holley, president
l^year, same;
438.
|
of the council.
Sorority rush will begin on
Thursday with the six groups hold
ing coke parties Thursday
through Saturday.
Each sorority will have one
regular rush party. The schedule
is as follows: February 23,-6:30*
p. m., Delta Zeta, 8:30 p. m.,
Alpha Sigma Alpha; February 24,1
By Hardin Colfax
6:30 p. m., Sigma Sigma Sigma,:
I
•
M
8:30 p. m., Alpha Xa Delta; Feb-,
l—~
' '
ruary 25, 6:30 p. m.. Alpha Chi
I
Danny Clark, former Marshall gridder and now assistant
Omega, 8:30 p. m., Sigma Kappa.
■ coach at East high, looks in good enough shape to play a full
New pledges will be announced
60 minutes of football, I sure wish he were eligible, but Dan
after February 27.
;
; probably is content to let things be as they are^j.^___
; CHARLESTON — Two im| portant budgetary requests of
I Marshall College not contained
j.in the recommendation of the
I Board of Public Works in Jan: uary were added Thursday to
; the college budget for 1960-61.
The provisions were contained

r.. ~

< A-v v.

[Marshall College Budget Outlined

About Town

Marshall Budget SI Thanks Papers Too
. Solons Given Praise;
Totals $2.4 Million
J For Aid to College i

; Marshall College’s budget for 1960-61 has been raised to $2,450,110 by the addition of two" budgetary requests of the college not con-!
tained in the recommendation of the Board of Public Works. •
i The provisions were contained in a budget agreed on/by the
•conference committee of the two houses of the Legislature.
I Marshall’s requested budget totaled $2,575,541 for 1960-61.' The
total requested by the Board of
(Public Works was $2,095,438, the one-story building owned by Dr.
(same as the college’s budget this William Goff of Parkersburg,
iyear.
The department n o w is in a
One addition in the budget was wooden building on the north
>a $98,000 appropriation'for mov campus.
able furniture for a new $1,200,- The large supermarket site
>000 men’s dormitory and dining would provide additional park-.
hall. This was a prerequisite to ing space for the college.
approval of the project by the Circuit Court condemnation]
U. S. Housing and Home Finance commissioners set $131,625 as a
Agency, which is considering an fair price for the property, and
application for a $1,150,000 loan. the attorney general’s office filed
The other addition was a $32,- an exception on behalf of the
000 appropriation to make possi State Board of Education. The
ble purchase of the former matter'is still pending in court.1
Kroger Co. supermarket prop Marshall also will benefit from
erty at Nineteenth street and a JO per cent increase in sal
aries for all state-supported col
[Fifth avenue.
; Marshall wants to transfer its leges provided for in the agreed
(engineering department to the budget.
_ 't

v ri \ A^!

By HUGH MAXWELL p ’ '
j
Marshall College is deeply indebted to the Cabell and Wayne i
• county legislators, and to the Huntingtori newspapers, for the >
; budgetary. consideration given the college by the 54th Legisla
ture, Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of the college, said today.
j
The two Fifth District’ state senators, the five Cabell mem
bers of the House and Delegates, and the two Wayne county;
delegates, got a boost of $354,672 in the budget of the college for!
1960-61.

i

.

•

•

• “What was done for Marshall by the legislators and by the;
newspapers is a fine showing of civic spirit and loyally to the •
college as a local institution,” Dr. Smith said.
Praises Newspapers
1
State Senator Lyle A. Smith (D-Cabell) said- the constructive i
and informative coverage given the Legislature by The Ad ver- j
tiser, The Sunday Herald-Advertiser and The Herald-Dispatch i
helped the local legislators achieve some real accomplishments, j
“The Huntington Aewspapers, instead of finding fault' with ;
the Legislature constantly, as did other newspapers over the
stale, helped us by printing the news in a constructive, straight-J
forward fashion,” Senator Smith continued.
• j
!*
“This was noticed by the other state senators, who 'fre- ■
i quently picked up copies of the Huntington newspapers from my ■
, desk and read them. Frequently I was told that it was plain j
, that the Huntington newspapers were supporting their legisla- i
j tors instead of berating them.”

■—

' 6 Marshall Men Initiated
: Into Leadership Society
I Six new members have been Cox, Walter C. Felty, assistant
; initiated into the Marshall Col- professor of social studies, and
i lege chapter of Omicron Delta N.
1 Bayard Green, professor of
J Kappa, national men’s leader- :zoology.
Initiation ceremonies took
j ship honorary, it was announced
place,
last Sunday in the - Mar- |
* today by Dr. Donald D. Cox,
; chairman of the college science shall Science Hall Auditorium '
1 department and faculty secre- at 4 p. m.
Only members of the junior
1 tary of ODK.
New members include and senior classes are eligible
Thomas D. Clay, Ashland sen for initiation into Omicron Delta
ior; Jack E. Wortman, Hunting- Kappa, said Dr. Cox.
j ton junior; Tyson C. Cobb, Hun■ tington junior; Michael O’Kane,
■ Parkersburg senior; Richard
! W. Kyle, Huntington senior; and
: George David Huffman, Hun- .
I tington junior.
C Present .members are <pavid (
Peters, Huntington junior, pres; ident; Walter L. Delbrugge, '
: Wheeling senior, treasurer; j
j Howard Sutherland, Matewan
( senior; and John Karickhoff,
| Spencer senior.
Faculty members are Dr. J

Y*
Institute
Deadline.^
Is Monday A
■

1

Teachers of high school phy
sical science and mathematics
are reminded that the deadline
for applications to the Marshall
College summer science institute
is Monday, Dr. Donald C. Martin,
chairman of the Marshall phy
sics department and institute di
rector, said today.
The first term will begin June 8
and continue through July 19. The
second will begin July 21 and end
August 24. Teachers may enroll
for either term.
Participation in the institute
will be open to any high-school
physical science or mathematics
teacher who holds a bachelor’s1
degree. Courses offered carry
graduate credit and may be ap-;
plied toward a master of arts de-,
V gree in physical science- education
which is offered by Marshall Col-^1
lege.
f
Applications should be sent to!
Dr. Martin, Director, Summer In-1
stitute for High School Physical!
Science and Mathematics Teach-I
ers, Marshall College Huntington.!
Applicants will be notified ofI
their acceptance or rejection I
about March 15.
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‘$16.9 Million Budget Voted For
W. Va. Colleges And University^
(See Page One Story)
university. $200,000 for a library West Virginia Children’s Home,'
CHARLESTON (AP) - The at Potomac State, $90,000 for an $89,470, no change: Home for
I budget act passed by the Legisla addition to Elizabeth Moore Aged and Infirm Colored. $93,525,
ture Thursday night will provide Hall, $15,000 for bunkhouses and |no change; A. S. Rowan Memorial
i $16,918,000—an increase of $2,- laboratory space at Camp. Wood, Home, $350,281,- no change: W. Va.
i 127.000 over the current year—for $325,000 for a communication arts Training School, $601,452, d. $49,-'
: -West Virginia University and the center, and $305,000 for the first 000; Weston State Hospital, $2,-1
■ •‘30 state colleges m the fiscal unit of a multi-purpose building on 166,093, d. $13,680; Spencer State
Hospital,- $1,090,104, no change;
the university main campus.
• year starting July !•
Huntington State Hospital, $1,430,i
The
capital
improvement
fund
‘ The increase is . intended to pro125, d. $6,300; Lakin State Hospi
! vide a 10-per-cent salary boost for appropriations for the colleges un tal, $583,498, no change; Bar
der
the
Boil
’
d
of
Education
are
, staff personnel, staff additions m
boursville State Hospital, $397,; many cases, and higher budgets $330,000 to build and furnish a 903, no change; Fairmont Emer
I for current expenses, and repairs women’s dormitory at West Vir
ginia Tech and $450,000 to build gency Hospital, $184,560, d. $4,620;
and alterations.
and furnish a women's dormitory Welch Emergency Hospital, $280,i Where the increases in the sal920, no change; Hopemont Sani
' ary portions of the budgets excee at Glenville.
tarium, $06,890, d. $7,940; Pine
Following
are
the
operating
ap

! ! per cent, the additional amount
crest Sanitarium, $1,046,380, i.
propriations
for
other
state
insti

■ is intended-for employment of ad
$13,000, and Denmar State HospL
tutions,
showing
the
increase
(i.)
ditional faculty members to im
or decrease (d.) from the current tai, $352,985, i. $26,340.
prove the ratio of teachers to
year:
J
S WVU was voted a total budget Schools for Deaf and Blind,!
$626,666, i. $25,500; FFA-FHA Con
■ of $8,357,662, an increase of $1.- ference Center, $31,120, no
; 248,452 over 1959-60. Marshall Col
change; Industrial School for
; lege, largest of the other institu Boys, $342,040, d. $37,000; Fores
tions, will receive $2,450,110, up try Camp for Boys, $113,790, i.
i^The major items in the univer $2,500; Industrial Home for Girls,
$190,509, i. $10,986; Prison for
sity budget are $6,589,662; for sal Women, $83,020, i. $5,600; State
aries, UP $934,241 or 16.5 per Penitentiary, $1,100,680, d. $27,671;
Cent; $985,000 for current ex- Medium Security Prison, $397,648,1
ipenses, up $19,211;
or no change.
I
(repairs and alterations, up $W.ooo, and 5330,000'for equipment,
■up $75,000.
.
Marshall’s budget increase of
; $354,672 includes $13,000 for non
operating items, leaving an op

I

erating budget increase of $2-4.672
The major items are $2,004,970
for salaries, up $182,270 or 10 per
cent; $186,640 for current ex
penses, up $31,102; $67,800 for re; pairs and alterations, up $H,o00,
: and $57,500 for equipment, un1 changed from the current year.
' The non-operating items are $98,000 to equip a new men's dornutory and dining hall and $32,000.
for purchase of the only property,
in a block adjoining the Hunting
ton campus that is not alrea y
owned by the college.
Concord College’s total budget
of $839,400 will be a decrease of
$32,876 from this year. However,
this year’s total included a non
operating item of $138,000 for dormitory equipment, so that the
amount voted for 1960-61 actually
is an increase of $105,124 in opera
ting funds. The increase for sal
aries is 13 per cent.
The $531,770 budget for Shep
herd College is an over-all in-,
.-crease of only $4,176. However,

Marshall College Brought
Minister to Huntington

By DOROTHY BUZEK
You might say that going to
school is Edward White’s main
hobby.
At any rate, Tor the past sev
eral years he has spent much of
what could have been leisure time
iin I he pursuit of higher education.
Mr. White came here in 1955 as
minister of the Church of Christ
at Tenth avenue and Twenty-first
street.' Shortly
he» en............thereafter
’
rolled in Marshall College as a
part-time student. Previously he
had begun work on a Bachelor of
Arts degree at Ohio University in
Athens.
! Last spring he completed his
requirements and received his
A.B. degree from the Teachers
College at Marshall with majors
in speech and English. He had
accumulated a total of 153 hours,
more than that required for gradnation.
• Made Change
t Last August Mr. White made a
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LIKES GOING TO SCHOOL — Edward White, minister of the j
Church of Christ at Twenty-sixth street and First avenue, ad- ■
mils that going to school is fone of..............
his hobbies. A part-time ’<
student at Marshall College, he received
his A. B. degree
-------- ...j

| $70,176, inasmuch as the current!
year’s total included a non-operat- [
ing item of $66,000 for dormitory j
equipment. The increase in Shep
herd’s salary budget is 1.8 per.
cent.
t
Following are the 1960-61 budg- ;
ets voted the other colleges, show- t
ing the total increase over 195960 and the percentage increase in salary budgets:
Potomac State College, $442,240, |
up $55,203, salary budget up 10 j
per cent; Fairmont State College, |
$783,860, up $90,320, 12.5 per cent;
Glenville State College, $536,080, '
up $68,240, 10.5 per cent.
West Liberty State College
$560,980, up $69,027, 13.6 per cent; •
West Virginia Tech, $730,780, up •
$75,217,10 per cent: West Virginia |
State College, $1,230,970, up $149,- |
787, 10 per cent; Bluefield State ■
College $454,625, up $45,545, 10;
per cent.
In addition to the general ceve- i
nue operating appropriations, the'
Legislature also appropriated $1,100,000 from the special capital
improvement fund for WVU and
Potomac State College and $780,000 from the special fund for the i
colleges administered by the State i
, Board of Education. These funds,
set up by the 1959 Legislature as
■ a source of money for building
projects, are supported by special
registration fees paid by students.
; Appropriatedt from the WVU,
; and Potomac State fund were*
• $165,000 for offices and warehouse
; aa ths Evansdale Campus of the.

appointments at
jcircles. He moved to another Here he gets in a bit of studying between
the church.
church in the same city — the
■i
Church of Christ at Twenty-sixth
' '
" 1
school he attended. At the age of tion, the “Bible Herald.”
street and First avenue.
He says one reason he wanted 12 he entered Olive-Orange^high He also is ai member
member of the ad-j
board
of the Ohio Valley:
to slay in Huntington was because
.
T7
rr
zi3
Plains,
O.,
visory
L
----of the presence of Marshall Col- school at Tuppers
, aa church-related
u.----------- educa
lege here.
’
ffrom *that
1'” school in College,
graduating
to!
tional’ institution,- scheduled
s
'
'■
open inext fall - in -Parkersburg.
.
—
Now enrolled in the Graduate 1936.
....r___ six There followed a Ifew “uncer- Here in Huntington Mr. and
I School, he has completed
which he
his Master
hours of work on T
- - • ’• s' tain years” during farmer, for,Mrs. White
have whqt well may
\
his
father,
a
ind be the unique distinction of being
'degree in English, and has started I helped
,
while and later worked off and| affiliated with
wuh four
fnuP Parentparentthe secona
second six.
|aI«whili
on me
.....-----------I - ————i
The minister says he hopes to on for a construction company in'
in Teacher Association units.
J
"‘
|
ma college
uuiicgt studies on a .Athens,
1 Their
In 1939,O. through
. WaJ™, 16
- is aHigh;
iun- and
,nj s“ what happened. on the
’ continue his
• the encourage-1
u. LIior
at son
Huntington
East
part-time basis, and to complete | i__
;
—__ 1 saifc date in past years.
'
---- *---------------------------work on ’his
Master
’s degree in
in'1 ment of a preacher friend, he en-1™ ~
.. prade Mr. White’s duties at the
^English in two years.
roUed at Freed-Hardeman
Col-|
C,ailes’ 13’_,S m
Freed-Hardeman
Col’
Enslow
Junior
high,
and Don- Clarch of Christ keep him pretty
111
V.rxz J—
. > IJgUdll
•
He manages to get his
studying 1| ££”at Henderson,
Tenn., paying at
. at High- buqr. In addition to conducting
aid, 11, is a sitxh grader
Jtie iiidiiag^o iv
...w ____ .
;done by making good use of what bjs way
money he had saved lawn elementary school. The i SuMay moming and evening servWhites
to the PTA in each II ,ces
,’ .e teaches
; c3 an
scholarship.
he calls “fragments of time — and
, » the aid of a
n cnhnWshin.
of thosebelong
schools.
__ at
_ the
___church
L__ /7 .’ h
intermediate adult class on Suntime which many of us tend to In 1941 he took his first work
---------day mornings and a young peowith a local congregation, serv I —
Head
Of PTA
waste.”
addition, Mrs.
evenings. On
Mr. White was born in Meigs ing on a part - lime basis at St. In
In addition,
Mrs. White
White is
is presipresi- pie
pie’’ss class
class in
in the
t
of Lincoln
; county, O. He showed signs of Joe near Bellaire, O. There he dent of the PTA
PTA of
Lincoln ele-*
ele^ Monday
Monday nights
nights he conducts a
•wJ..
men's training., class. On
j scholastic ability early in life by met his wife, the former Evelyn mentary school.
to the office Wednesdays he has the midweek
‘(completing eight grades in six Garloch. They fvere married June She was elected
cl----- ..wnuco
ing when
years'at the little one-room county .30, 1942.
last spring
when me
the Whites lived service and Bible study, and on
Twenty-first
street in the Friday nights takes part in cotMr. White remained in St. Joe'
1064
for three years. During part of at
1Q
04
“
'
'L
Lincoln district. She asked tnto he
be taflo
tage meetings
meetings held
... in various
homes. In
that time he worked half-time relieved of
of her
her duties
duties when
when her
her ((homes,
in addition, he sends oul
i also for another church in Shady husband changed to the church the first lessons to new enrollees
in Highlawn and they moved to‘ jn a Bible correspondence course
| Side, O.
In 1944 he moved to New Mar- their present home at 2581 First ‘ offered by the church.
“
i tinsville, W. Va. where he served | avenue, but the Lincoln PTA pre-,
a Church of Christ for two years. vailed upon her to complete her;
Then in the fall of 1946 he went!
MU

-------

term.

to Athens to take charge of a The Whites also have another j
small congregation there. His sal-, —i, ’ Jimmy, 5, who is not yet
ary was paid by other Churches: son,
in school.
i
of Christ interested in seeing the *n Although
•*
“going to school’* is
little church grow. Mr. White his principal hobby, Mr. White
stayed there five years and in also likes to hunt when he can
that time saw a new church built find the time and he enjoys all
for the growing congregation.
kinds of sports activities. He was
on the basketball and softball
i Studied Part Time
While in Athens he began tak teams in his high school days. At
ing part - time work at Ohio Uni | one time he took up photography,
versity. There he won two | but had to give that up for lack
awards for being the outstand I of time.
ing student of Greek and was Another of his hobbies is keep
accepted into Eta Sigma Phi, hon- ing a diary. At the suggestion of
; orary society.
j his paternal grandfather, he
keeping
/ J a record of main
In 1951 the
t.._ Whites moved’ to
‘ !
Canton, O. where he became min events in his Ife when he was 10
ld. As he grew older, he '
ister of the Crystal Park Church years3 oold.
of Christ. While he was there the got into the habit of recording
congregation built a new church sortiethng every day and now is
which became known as the Wal on his fifth five-year diary. He
nut Avenue Church of Christ. | finds it interesting'to look back
After four years in Canton, Mr.
White camfe to Huntington. In ad
dition to his local church duties,
he is a member of the Bible
Herald Corporation, which oper
ates a book store in Parkersburg,
and is a member of the editorial
staff of the corporation’s publica-

...
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Dinner Sunday Opens |
'Life Planning Week7 i
Funds Restored $
For Marshall
I Two important requests not con
tained in the recommendations of
the Board of Public Works have
been restored to the Marshall Col
lege budget by action of the Legis
lature. Area legislators are to be
commended for their efforts in salI vaging what, they could for the coll lege.
Appropriations for furniture for
a men’s dormitory and dining hall
were restored as was a fund for
i the purchase of land on which the
engineering department will be
located. Although no money was
! specifically provided for the purpose,
Marshall College will be able to open
; on schedule the new men’s health
. and physical education building.
The college also will share in the
' 10 per cent salary increase voted
; for all state-supported institutions
’ of higher learning.
Marshall College did not re
ceive what in any wise could be
| called adequate funds, but the
restoration of certain items was
i at least a help.
Financing for the college is
not and never should be a matter
[• of partisan politics.

Dr. Edwin A. Steimle of Phil- or collectively, that • they per- i
'adelphia, professor of theoloogy haps lead camouflaged lives.'
at the Lutheran Theological Areas of camouflage will be,
Seminary there, • will be the discussed during the week un-i
principal speaker at a Life der the main topics of indiffer-;
.Planning Week dinner.at Mar ence, agnosticism, activity, wor-;
shall College tomorrow at ship and intellectualism.
;
5:30 p. m. in the college cafe- * Another aspect of the pto-j
gram will be a visit of some
■ teria.
The dinner is the opening 15 religious leaders to the cam
i event for activities of a week pus to speak to classes and to »
/set aside annually to challenge men’s and women’s organtza-■
! students and assist them in de lions. •
veloping vocational and reliGloria Brothers is chairman
j gious perspectives.
of the dinner program commit
i Life Planning Week this year tee. Sandra Roush, New Haven
■ will deal with the probability senior, will give the invocation.
that humans are never what Music will be by a college
i they seem, either individually choral group.

Planning
Week Opens
Tomorrow J

Next College
Play Chosen

Life lanning Week will open to-1
morroW at Marshall college with
a speech by Dr. Edwin A. Steimle
of Philadelphia, professor of theo
logy at the Lutheran Theological;
Seminary. The opening of the
special observance will take place
at a 5:30 p. m. dinner at the col
lege cafeteria.
The week, set aside annually
to assist in developing religious,
perfection will follow the theme
that humans are never what they
seem, either individually or col
lectively, that they perhaps lead
camouflaged lives.
During the week discussions will1
'be conducted on topics of indif-:
ference, agnosticsim, activity,
worship and intellectualism.
Gloria Brothers is chairman of
the dinner program committee.
At the dinner Sandra Roush, New
Haven senior, will give the invo
cation and music will be pre
sented by a college choral group:
• During the week 15 religious
leaders will be guest speakers at
men’s and women’s organizations:

The cast for “The Heiress,’*
the next production of the Mar- .
shall College theatre group, has
been announced by Clayton R.
Page, associate professor, of
speech at Marshall and director
of the play.
j “The Heiress” is to be pre

sented March 23-25.
Leading roles are shared by
Betsy Rucker, Clarksburg sopho
more; Joe Hughes, Moundsville
freshman; and guest actor Wil
liam Kearns, instructor of speech.
The play centers around Cath
erine Sloper (Miss Rucker), a
shy and plain young girl, who
falls desperately in love with
[Morris Townsend (Mr. Hughes),
' a delightful young fortune hunter.
Dr. Austin Sloper (Mr. Kearns),'
i a successful doctor and Cather
ine’s father, sees through the
I romance and joins the conflict.
I “The Heiress,” which takes'
■ place in New York in theil850’s,
(was written by Ruth and August
Goetz. It is a dramatization of_
the novel “Washington Square”
by Henry James.
Other members of (he cast
include Mary Bely Dorsey, South
Charleston; sophomore; Shelia
Marsh, Huntington sophomore; Di
ana Abruzzina,’ Huntington jun
ior; Glick Smith, Huntington soph
omore; Sonita Wilheim, Hamlin
sophomore, and Pat Joyce, Par
kersburg junior.
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LUNCH TIME IN MARSHALL QUANTITY COOKERY PROJECT
Mrs. Jean Perry, Left, And Instructor Cleo Gray Admire Equipment

Course Pays Its Way

Class Operating A /Restaurant'
A -Marshall College course
; that combines practical applica■ tion with theory is the class in
quantity cookery.
A natural product of a cook
ing class is food, and it is the
disposition of the food which
makes the class particularly in
teresting on the campus.
Daily, Tuesday through Fri
day of each week during this
semester, the class will be serv
ing lunch to about 50 members •
of the faculty and student body
j of their guests at the attractive
; price of 50 cents per person.
Typical menus include meat
or a substitute, a vegetable, a
’ salad and/or desert, bread and
tea or coffee (with seconds),
i Specifically, for its first meal,
; the class served beef loaf,
■baked potatoes with butter,

brown and serve rolls, shredded
lettuce with dressing, canned
Reaches and cookies and the
beverages.
Miss Cleo Margaret Gray, the
instructor, said the service was
popular. It was not quite a case
of “first come, first served,”
she explained, but “first re
serve. be served.”“Usually we receive calls
from a few more persons than
we pan serve,” the instructor
said.
The class is a required course
for .home economics majors.
Practical experience in the
preparation and serving of food
for large groups is part of their
training for future positions as
teachers of home ecomomics,
dietitians and industrial home
economists.

Offered the second semester
each year, the course is divided
into nine - week sessions so that
two groups take the class. Eachgirl has duties rotated every:
two days, to give everyone ex
perience in all phases of plan
ning meals preparing and serv
ing food, operating the dish-washer, etc.
The project pays for materi
als the students use. The. food
is sold at close to cost, and,
meals served some days repre
sent a small loss. The small
profit usually accumulated dur
ing the semester is used to pur- |
chase equipment. Last year’s •
class bought a table for $82.50. j
New equipment for the proj
ect this year includes a’ storage
cabinet and a booster tank to
heat wqter for sterilizing dishes.

Alumnae Officer To Be
Alpha Chi Omega Guest
i Mrs. Morgan Mitchell of Cin' cinnati, 0., chairman of the
(Alumnae District VII of Alpha
jChi Omega sorority, will be in
! Huntington Wednesday and will
be a guest at the. meeting of
| the alumnae chapter at 8 p. m.
I at the sorority house, 1601 Fifth
; avenue. Mrs. Herbert Summers
■•will preside at the meeting.
<
1 Earlier Mrs. Mitchell will be
< entertained at dinner at the HoI tel Frederick by a group of
• .
| Alumnae.

!

recting the work of Alpha Chi
Omega alumnae groups. A
graduate of the University of
Cincinnati and an initiate of the
fraternity’s chapter there, she
is a member of the Cincinnati
alumane chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega and has served as .
treasurer of the house corporation board. She is also active in
MRS. MORGAN MITCHELL
PTA.

As district alumnae chair
man, Mrs. Mitchell’s chief con
cern is with the altruistic work

of the sorority, which since 1947
has been aid to cerebral palsied i
children.

Bii-d Club Will
Meet Monday
The monthly meeting of the
Huntington Bird Club will be held'
in the Marshall College Science.
Hall Monday at 8 p. m,'
, The speaker will be C. 0. Handley, chief of the game division,!
■West Virginia Forestry Conserva-I
lion Commission, Charleston.
’
His subject will be “Game Birds'
of West Virginia.”
There will be an executive com-:
mittee meeting at 7; 30.

Mrs. Mitchell is one of 17 dis- "j
trict chairmen who serve in di-

El

Exhibit Of Drawings And Oils,
Opens At Huntington Galleries
An exhibit of drawings, oil and watercolor
'paintings by Miss Joan Gregory and Dr. Arthur
S. Carpenter will open todayxin the Tri-State Gal
lery of the Huntington Galleries. Both are mem
bers of the Marshall College art department
faculty and of the Tri-State Arts Association.
The exhibit will continue through March 15.
Dr. Carpenter attended the Maryland Institute
of Fine Arts, Baltimore, Md. and took one year
of extension classes in life drawing and painting
. held at the Washington County Museum of Fine
Arts, Hagerstown, Md. by the Corcoran Gallery
of Washington, D. C. His instructor there was
Herman Williams, now director of the Gallery.
He received his Master’s degree in art and •
Doctor of Art Education from Penn State Uni•versity. He studied with Hobson Pittman, Victor
Lowenfeld, Sergi Cherymiaff, Hugo Weber, Sybl
Emerson, Lee Townson and George Zoretich.
He has exhibited at the Washington County
Museum in Hagerstown; was represented in two
group shows at the Norlyst Gallery in New York,
gave a one-man exhibition at New Hope, Pa. and
exhibited several times in the annual summer
shows at Penn State University, the Buller Mu
seum, Youngstown, 0.; Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts, Richmond; the Fleishman Exhibition, Cin
cinnati,'0.; Ohio Valley Show, Athens, 0.; Allied
Artists of West Virginia at Charleston and Ex
hibition 80 in Huntington.
Won Awards
Dr, Carpenter has won several art awards
and mentions and is represented in several priv? ate collections.
Prior to coming to Marshall where he is pro
fessor of art, he supervised art in Berkley

professor of
county, W. Va., and was assistant profess
art at Pennsylvania University Junior college,
Hagerstown, Pa. He has served as ;a member of
the staff at the Huntington Galleries, teaching
both children’s and adult’s painting classes.
Miss Gregory received her A. B. degree ds an
art major at Alabama College, Montevalle, Ala.
her M. A. degree in art from the Graduate
School at George Peabody College as a Car
negie Fellow.
She studied commercial art at the Studio of
Southern Arts, Montgomery, Ala., and spent
the summer of 1958 traveling in Mexico and
studying lithography, jewelry-making and paint
ing at the Institute Allende, San Miguel de Al
lende. She studied art with Vai Barnes, Martha
Allen and Dawn Kennedy.
Miss Gregory presented a one-man show at
Alabama College and has exhibited her work
in Exhibition 80 here since 1956 and in the Allied
Artists of West Virginia exhibit in Charleston.
She won first place’for an enameled plaque in
Exhibition 80.
Taught In Miss.
She formerly taught at Meridian Junior Col
lege, Meridian, Miss, and presently is instructor
of arts at Marshall. She also teaches children’s
classes in painting and ceramics at the Hunting.- •
ton Galleries.
. ’
,
Miss Gregory is a member of the Eastern
Arts Association, National Art Educational As- ,
socialion, the West Virginia Art Education As
sociation, member and sponsor of Kappa Pi, >
national art honorary society, the Huntington
Galleries and the Tri-State Arts Association, j
serving on its board of directors.
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Political Study Is Difficult
But Nonetheless Rewarding Book
POLITICAL MAN: THE
| SOCIAL BASIS OF POLIi TICS. By Seymour Mar' tin Lipset. Doubleday and
Company, New York. 432
pages. $4.95. AH-R i
I
By VICTOR K. HEyKIaV*'
• Assistant Prof, of Political Science,
Marshall College

When a rich package of socio
logical studies of politics is pre
sented by a major publishing
i firm for mass consumption, it is
' news. With all of its faults and
i unevenness, this book is probj ably the most important work
i that serious students of politics
! could acquire at a reasonable
1 price. The author has written
; the book for “people generally
! interested in politics, academic
analysts, students, and practitioners,” all of whom should
j find much of value in it.
The range of fields covered,
the speed with which L i p s e t
• covers major points, the degree
to which the recent literature of
j sociology and political science
I are deeply tapped, and the
i quantity of data which is used
’to buttress hypotheses is quite,
i breathtaking. No one can come
away from this book without a
' great respect for the erudition of
i the author.

■■

Some of the more interesting uneven. Although the author
parts of the book include a dis “tried to create an integrated :
cussion of .the very different book,” he tailed to do so. The
types of authoritarian regimes opening chapter will appeal to
which have all colloquially been ■ very few readers, whatever
their backgrounds. The long
fabbecj “Fascistic”; a compila chapter near the end bn the in
tion of the best explanations ternal politics of trade unions,
presently available for why peo although interesting, is so poorly
ple vote as they do ( and also integrated with the rest of the
don’t vote at all); a particularly book as to be an anticlimax, not
fascinating account of the his value of the book as a study
tory and the class-oriented con of political man.
tinuity of our major political
The heart of “ this chapter,
parties, which turn out to be that labor unions are largely
more stratified at times than undemocratic and few union
the major European parties; "members care because of the
an incisive documentation of the limited role which their unions
fact that “extremist and intol play in their lives and because
erant movements in modern so even undemocratic unions
ciety are more likely to be adequately fight for the mem-i
based on the lower classes than bers economic interests might:
on the middle and upper well have been placed with the i
classes;” a disturbing report discussion of working class au
on the prospects for pro-West thoritarianism appearing earlier
ern democracy in the new na in the book. Lipset has used this j
tions of Africa, Asia, and the book as a vehicle to illustrate i
other underdeveloped countries his ‘‘basic intellectual concerns ,
of the world; and a reassuring and personal values” and these
diagnosis of American politics, are' too wide to fit conveniently j
indicating that the conflicts of and coherently in a single work.
interest within our society con
Readers of this book should i
tinue to assure room for dis- ' approach it with full realiza
sent and freedom even if the tion that it is a serious work,
ideological conflicts of past requiring, great concentrationyears are dying out.
for comprehension. The effort \
The writing and degree of in- required, however, seems fully |
' sight shown at various stages repaid by the political education
of the book are, unfortunately obtainable therein.
■

■■■■
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A
I Marine Team
! Will Interview
College Students:
A Marine Officer Selection Team;
will visit Marshall College Thurs-j
ay and Friday for the purpose
of interviewing undergraduates in-i
terested in obtaining a commis-’
sion in the U-. S. Marine Corps'
upon receipt of their baccalaure
ate degree.
The team, headed by Captain
J. F. Meyers Jr., officer selection
' officer, and First Lieutenant
• Betty Ann Byrne*, woman
; selection officer, will be located
in the Student Union. The Marine
Corps offers five basic officer
t; pining programs -1 four f o r
i
applicants and one for
: \ er-- - ---- ------- -------- -- ..

I

Dr. Steimle
Opens
.'A H'-fLr
Planning Week Today
Dr. Edmund A. Steimle, professor of Homiletics at the Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, Pa., will speak at the Mar
shall College Life Planning Week banquet tonight at 5:30 p. m. in
•the college cafeteria, according to Richard W. Kyle, student chair
man of LPW.
j The Sunday night banquet is the opening function of Life Plan-'
>ning Week.
Dr. Steimle, who will speak on
the subject “The Camouflage of
Worship,” received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Princeton
(University, his Master of Arts
from the University of Pennsylabnia, Bachelor of Divinity from
the Lutheran Theological Semi
1 i
nary in Philadelphia. His Doctor
y * •
of Divinity degree was conferred
;by Wagner College and his Doctor
•.c
’of Literature by Muhlenberg Col
lege.
4»'

Iu 4

program for Week

-

I

1■

&

gram is’ as follows:
Monday — Seminar at 4 p. m.
! North Parlor of Old Main, Rabbi
[Albert Goldman speaking on “The
(Camouflage of Leadership; Stu-dr_ EDMUND STEUMLE
dent leaders are Tom Ross,
‘wl___ II— —
_____ __J
Wheeling sophomore, and Suzanne]
Col. Charles Fox speakTamplin, Madison sophomore.
ling on The Camouflage of Ac
; Faculty meeting at 4 p. m. in tivity." Student chairman is Bev
?Old Main Auditorium, Dr. Steimle erly Holley, Huntington senior.
i speaking on “The Camouflage of The Music Department of Mar
Intellectualism."
shall College will present choral
Convocation at 7 p. m. in Old! arrangements at the three conMain Auditorium, Dr. Lee Moore- j vocations.
head speaking on “The Camou
flage of Agnosticism." Student!
chairman is Don Martin, Charles
ton junior.
Tuesday — Convocation at 11
a. m. in Old Main Auditorium,
Chaplain Charles Albright speak
ing on “The Camouflage of In
difference." Student leader iS|
Mike O’Kane, Parkersburg senior.)
Seminar at 4 p. m. in North i
Parlor of Old Main, John Z. Ham- j
mock speaking on “The Camou-i
flage of Indifference." Student;
leaders are Rule Johnson, Iron-1
ton, 0.. sophomore, and Lula
Mays, Mullens senior.
' Wednesday —■ Closing convoca-'
lion at noon in Old Main Audii______ -—
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i HEALTHY
fc“
BABY — Mrs. Harold Apel of Forest Road inspects sleepy son, John

|
2
|

! Frank, who was horn January 24. Mrs. Apel doesn't have scales to weigh the
; baby, but relies on his daily behavior and appearance ]or reassurance that he
j______________________
is gaining normally.
|

;
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Marshall College Continues
. To Be Bright S^ot In Picture
'
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By HARRY FLESHER
the state the same number
This Sunday following the * of dollars as the mining and
shipment of one ton of coal.
adjournment of the rather
Over the years, the tourist
widely - publicized 1960 ses
business can add greatly to
sion of the West Virginia
West Virginia’s economy.
Legislature may be a good
As this is written, the .
time for some solid reflec-,
snow is falling in Hunting-,
tion dealing with the
ton. and the average person
positive factors on which
thinks in terms of criticism
West Virginia and our area
of the city management for
can begin to build.
failure to remove immediate
It occurs to me that the
ly the impediment to travel.
time is not one fbr pessiYet, as in “Squaw Val
mism.
ley,” so it is in many spots
I am especially proud toin West Virginia. The snow
day that I live in Hunfall means that the slopes
tington.
where skiing goes on will be
I am proud that a group
in shape for attracting tour
of dedicated business men, • ists from far beyond West
members of the Huntington
Virginia’s boundries.
Chamber of Commerce, find
Meanwhile, the same peo
it possible to devote so
ple who are pouring over
many hours of so. many
s e e d catalogcs in distant,
days to the building of a
states- as the snow falls are
better Marshall College.
also looking through tourist >
folders planning a I860 sum
If there is an influence
which sets Marshall College
mer vacation.
apart from so many instituHundreds of these have
tions in the nation, it is the
spent vacations in West Vir
long tradition of rewarding
ginia, or at least a* portion
of their vacations.
cooperation
between1 the
.
'
community and the college.
Investments in our state
parks and forests should be
The college is older than
rewarded by additional visits
the city. Yet the growth of
and additional opportunities
the city was so ordered
for Wes’t Virginians to see
from an historical sense
beneficial business results.
that the city made it posAnd I feel it is not loo soon
sible for the college to deto remind the readers of the
velop in an especially orHerald-Advertiser again that
derly pattern.
we of the Tri-State are in a
Sports Areas Provided
position of looking forward
to a greatly enhanced tour
History will record that
ist business resulting from
the local governmental lead
one single factor.
ers and the business and
That, of c o u r s e, is the
civic leaders of this comforthcoming
completion of
wimhr met. fhA needs for

I

and th^w be long or short.
Meanwhile the distance be
tween Huntington and the
limestone deposits so abun
dant in other parts of the
state tends to make con. struction here more expen
sive than in those sections
where the supplies exist.
There are sections of West
Virginia where the highway
engineers do not have to con
cern themselves with the
hazards of landslides along
the highways or beneath
them.
The better conditions fbr
highway construction are not
sufficient to take away business from our area where
■the highway construction
problems exist.
Hence it would appear that
we should find means of
meeting our problem here,
_____ o that our ____
realizing'
advantages are greater than our
problems.
And, as I told the gentleman from the Eastern Panhandle who was explaining
these reasons why a givijn
expenditure of money would
provide better roads in his
section than can be provided
here; “Your roads also
stand up better because your
population is smaller and
.J
the traffic is not so great.’’

|

I
I
|

|
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Traffic-Based Allocations

One way of meeting our
problem is to insist that |
state money be allocated, at $
least in part, on the basis
of traffic rather than on the
basis of actual miles of en
gineered roads on which |

, . ---- ....... .. I

continuous pool of boating
j floor facilities for the col
lege when the college, > wonderland between Green
up and Gallipolis.
through its own resources,
was unable to meet them.
Accommodations Needed
Our citizens did not sit
I am hopeful that West
$ down and shed bitter tears
Virginia and the city of Hun
J of regret for the inadequacy
tington will not be too slow
B of state appropriations for
,in developing e s e n t i a 1
J the purposes, but simply
equipment for accommoda
moved to meet the problems
ting
J while hoping for a friendlier
the visitors who appreciate
1 situation at the state level.
boating advantages.
So when it comes time for
So tourist attractions do
| Marshall to seek this or
not confine, themselves to
j that additional consideration
the woodlands of the moun
;•! from the Legislature, it aptains of West Virginia.
pears to me that it is alBut I still like Dr. Lane’s
;J together fitting and proper
analogy about the ton of coal
:j that the “steering commitand the tourist and I hope
j tee” of the “pressure
that it may open the hearts
group” which “buttonholes”
of the people of my state to
members of the Legislature
the concept of tourist advan
| in the capitol building, in
tages as an economic growth
| the downtown hotels, and at
factor.
| the eating establishments of
It would be interesting to
I the city of Charleston,
know how long it will be un
should consist of Huntington
til we have solved all of our
| business men.
I| The Huntington business highway problems in West
Virginia.
| community, representing the
A controversial proposal
public at large here, canfor a referendum on a $200,| certainly go to the Legisla000,000 road bond issue died
| ture with clean hands. Hunin the Legislature this year.tington ' has so frequently
It had opposition which was
I helped the college that it
formidable and the argu
can feel no sense-of apology
ments against it were nuwhen it asks that the state
merious, as were the argu
increase its support of the
ments for it.
I do not desire to go into
§ institution.
the merits of the proposal at
z Much Owed To Marshall
this time. But I thought I
would remind this news
Before I forget it, let me
paper’s readers again that
add that Huntington owes
West Virginia has many dif
much to Marshall, and that
ferent highway problems,
| Huntington’s growth might
some of them relating to
•jji have been greatly handi| capped had there been no , climate and .geography.
£ Marshall College.
Expensive Mainlaince
|! Yet I feel very strongly
Refering
again to the
| that the business men who
snow that is falling outside,
| spend so many hours of
I am reminded that our cli
f their time during legislative
mate makes road mainten
| sesisons in Charleston seekance more expensive than
| ing benefits for Marshall
| are not sufficiently rec- . it is in certain other parts
of West Virginia.
| ognized by their contemporI was reminded during the
g aries.
session of the Legislature
| I feel that the 1960 session
that we have other geo
I of the Legislature will be
graphical disadvantages.
| especially remembered beBut our relatively warm
| cause the problems and the
| potentials of our attractions
climate • here involves a
number of ground freezes
for tourists were brought out
and ground thaws during the
for all to inspect and to
course of a single winter.
g contemplate.
The result is that one winter
j There came out of the
here may be as destructive
| Legislature’s hearings on the
to roads as 10 winters in the
so-called “State Temporary
colder parts of the state.
Economic Program” of Gov
One freeze and one thaw
ernor Underwood, a state
occuring over a period of
ment by Dr. Warden Lane,
days or a period of weeks is,
director of the Stale Con
according to the engineers,
servation Commission, that
equally destructive, whether
3 a visit by one tourist for one
the period between freeze
j day adds to the economy of

I

I

j

back to Marshall College and
its potentials.
.
g
Good will for Marshall ex- |
ists in many unexpected g
quarters in the Legislature. |
I can thing of a young man %
form the eastern panhandle ||
who obtained a part of his B
education here and who sits J
in the Legislature. I can |
think of a member of the
Legislature from another |
eastern county who told me f
his daughter completed her
education here.
Miss Callie Tsapis, the j
Hancock attorney whose seat
in the House -of Delegates
happens to be just a seat
away from the section set i
aside for Cabell’s delegation, h
’told me that she was going J
to write and thank President
Smith of the college for the ||
wonderful reception she and 1
other legislators received $
here.
|
A delegate from central |
West yirginia told me:
.
• .“Marshall College is go- |
ing to become Marshall Uni- j
versity. It's just a question
of a very short time.’*
$
Building Good . Will
|

..... I

I said here last week that j
the ddbate teams ought to §
have more encouragement J
in our colleges and schools. §
I suggest now that the cfty ||
of Huntington should become $
intensely interested in helping Marshall College enter- B
tain all kinds of visiting S
groups of students, whether ||
they be students of journalism, dramatics, debate, ora- |
lory or science, especialy if
these be students from other
sections of West Virginia.'
Good will is built in many f
subtle ways.
|
Huntington built massive §
walls of good;will during the J
years when high school
bands from all- counties of 1
the state visited here for B
festivals. Now that there are 8
area festivals rather than f
state festivals, we have lost $
a part of the link with the |
youth from the counties at |
a great distance.
Let us keep in mind that
we are engaged in the battle
for the minds of our fellow
West Virginians 12 months a
year rather than just during £
sessions of the Legislature. £
Meanwhile, there is much
for which we may be thank
ful and much for which we
should express thanks to the
legislators who have been
in Charleston for the past ;
few short days.
<
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BY MARGARET W. NEFF
Today, by long tradition, is a day for Romance, with a cap
ital “R”. All over the country young ladies are receiving Valentine •
tokens of admiration and affection. Young couples and many not
so young exchange gifts and lacy cards to denote their loving in
terest in each other.
For young Americans romance is made easy by the good
life the people of this nation lead. Most young couples have a
comparatively good start financially. The nation is prosperous,
and young people find work easily. Usually both members of the
couple are working at the time of marriage, and the American
dream of a good life, materially speaking, is within easy grasp.
In the next five years alone more than three million teen-

*

' -'O« •
f‘o-

■

homemaldng.

•

, today, Sharon
Like other »<s *d Bm Wortham of Huntington,, ate
Edwards of Chrtrt^ '^ , ufe with many mole o
expecting to start ®al1 arents even dreamed of
madrSUrieS
f - late summer, but they have begun

age girls will marry, according to a- recent bridal market study.
And along with their desire to marry, these young brides-to-be
have begun filling their hope chests even before they are en
gaged. Many clip from magazines and newspapers pictures of
their dream homes, their desired possessions and articles on
Photo by Jack Burnett
‘ ' i$

i

f

Their weddW ls'fe they expert

in the ads In news-

here, shopping forartlC papers and xnagazin68,
I

J’L^they'are doing

e>

\^Life Planning Speakers
(

F “
---------7----------------- \ - .
?
' It occurs to me that .,.
C One of the reasons that Marshall College’s present basketballteam is standing on the brink of suffering the school’s first losing
season since 1936 is that its schedule is tougher than it has been'
in some time. Think not? How long has it been since four Marshall
foes have appeared in the nation’s lop 20 teams at the same time?
There are four now—Cincinnati (1st), Toledo (12th), St. Bonaventure
;(14th) and Ohio University (18th). For comparison. West Virginia'
University plays only three teams currently Jn the top 20—California
‘(3rd), Villanova (9th) and St. John’s* (15th).
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Class Of 1935. u
Plans Mon
!

I
Service Chaplain !

■

Coltege^olgr.

Opening' and closing convocation speakers for Life Planning
Week at Marshall College, initiated officially last night, will be I
Dr. Lee Moorehead of Columbus, left, pastor of Indianola Method- J
ist Church, who wilt speak tonight at 7 p. m. on “The Camouflage
of Agnosticism,” and Colonel Charles Fox of Washington, D. C.,
chief of the communications and records division of the Selective
Service System, who will give the closing address Wednesday
at noon on “The Camouflage of Activity.” All convocations will
be held in the auditorium in Old Main, with choral selections by
students in the music department.

Chaplain Charles Albright of
Youngstown, 0., director of the
Air Force Reserve School there,
will be the convocation speaker
on the Life Planning Week pro-i
gram at Marshall College today
at 11 a. m.. He will discuss “The
Camouflage of Indifference.”
Mike O’Kane, Parkersburg sen
ior, will be the student leader.

New Faculty Member
ioer Ho
honored
ored

Concert Setfl

f&Mar. 12

7, I /i l(, b

i

. C.VNWMWM".1.
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X
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Members of the Marshall Col
lege class of 1935 will meet at
7:30 p. m. tonight at Old Main
auditorium to plan the class’s
25th reunion during commence
ment week in May.
' John Sayre, Marshall director
of development and alumni af
fairs, said some members of the
class have not been located1
There were 125 members.
Mrs. K. C. Boggs, a member
of the executive committee of the
Marshall College Alumni Asociation. is chairman for reunion cele
brations this year by the Classes
of 1935, 1910 and 1955.

r

Mrs. Margaret Shay, director of the new department of nursing education at Marshall College,
was honored recently with a reception given at Cabell-Huntington Hospital. From left are Dr.
I Lawrence B. Gang, Hospital Administrator Daniel Brown, Miss Elizabeth Dclehaye, director
' of nursing; Dr. Thomas G. Folsom, Mrs. Shay, and President Max K. Jones of the hospital board
of trustees.
I____
- - . ...... -:------- -................
- -- - ------- --- -..J

The Marshall College symphony
orchestra and chorus will present
a young people’s concert Satur
day, March 12, at 10 a. m. in the
Keith Albee theatre, Dr. C. L.I
Kinsbury, head of the college
music department, has an-1
nounced. Prof. Alfred Lanegger^s'
directing.
Invitations have been issued to
all school children in the city,
j A trumpet trio composed of
Eric France, Dick Curry andj
Tommy Darnall will be featured.;
Lee Fizer Jr. will be cellist. * I
"Pan the Piper” will be high-',
light of the concert.
The Junior League is coopera-,
ting with the college music de
partment in the presentation.
Tickets will be on sale at Beck
er’s Music store and at the pub
lic schools.______ _____ . J
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PILOTS HONOR BOSSES — Members of the Pilot Chib of Hun
tington honored their employers at the club’s 12th annual
Bosses’ Night dinner Monday at the Hotel Frederick. Dr. Mary
Lyon Sutton, assistant professor of psychology at Marshal! Col-

.Afumnae
AViil Elect
I New officers of the alumnae
! chapter of Alpha Xi Delta so! rorily will be elected at a meet-!
ing tonight at 8 p. m. at the
sorority house, 1645 Fifth Ave
nue.
The program will be a dem
onstration of jewelry by Mrs..
Dorothy Fopma.
Hostesses for the evening are
(Mrs. F. W. Campbell and Miss
[Doris Rankin.

t. I;;'

■1

lege, was
ieiv «*e
IS guest
guest speaker,
speaker. rrom
From left
ar Miss Virginia Lee ■
Hastings, who introduced the speaker; Dr. Sutton, D. B. Klingel,
Leonard Sanworth, Mrs. Thomas A. Gatherum, president of the

club, and H. R. Hastings.

SAE Wins#
Trophy for
Scholarship

gfy--yyyyW3
I /'•' '

Ip
I h “'< I■
H ■.' i

Kb'<
' .y

J
y-j/
'«-i . '■■ 3

■rnbmipsdii^ 'ivimea'd \
Prichard and Frank Tolliver, i
Sharon Hinchman and Larry i
Hurley, Georgann Hanna and .
Stephen Foster, Nancy S h omaker and Warren Reeser,
Julia Wright and John Bress- 1
' ler, Susan Dunn and Davey Me- i
Clellan,____
____

:; 'Wvwv.
;
Members of Della Zeta soror-

1 ity of Marshall College and their
I dates decked themselves in:
/! tacky costumes Friday evening!
\ x i for the sorority's informal Hobo
i Hop, held at the Hotel Gov' ernor Cabell. An atmosphere of
; Bowery Lane was created with
• large murals depicting down and
i out characters, and centerpieces.
I of huge cans holding lighted'
• candles, casting their glow on
the Greek symbols for the soj rority. In one corner a large
; simulated bonfire was b u i 11,;

Error In Plaque K

For Henderson P '
o

A plaque honoring the late Cam
Henderson, former Marshall Col
lege coach, arrived ,in Charleston
yesterday bearing his name in
correctly.
A $340 fund for purchasing the
plaque was raised here by the I
Marshall Alumni Association, for
mer athletes who played for Hen
derson and Huntington Lodge 313,
BPO Elks.
Henderson’s full name, E11 ;
Camden Henderson, was to ap
pear on the plaque. The plaque
.arrived but it bears the name
‘‘Camden Eli Henderson.” _

’ Sigma Alpha Epsilon will re-1
tain permanent possession of thei
Marshall College Inter-Fraternity|
Council scholarship trophy by:
placing first in fraternity aca
demic averages for the third;
straight semester, it was an
nounced today by Marshall Dean,
of Men, Dr. Harold L. Willey, i
SAE had a 2.48 over-all academic average for the first se-i
mester of this year. Their win-1,
ning average for last semester:
was 2.56. '
Second in this semester’s race!
was Lambda Chi Alpha with an
>-------
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lege, was guest speaker. From left are Miss Virginia Lee i
Hastings, who introduced the speaker; Dr. Sutton, D. B. Klingel, .
Leonard Sanworth, Mrs. Thomas A. Gatherum, president of the J

PILOTS HONOR BOSSES — Members of the Pilot Club of Hun
tington honored their employers at the club’s 12th annual
Bosses’ Night dinner Monday at the Hotel Frederick. Dr. Mary
Lyon Sutton, assistant professor of psychology at Marshall.Col-

4. di
x

club, and H. R. Hastings.
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Alumnae I A
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Will ElectV

New officers of the alumnae
I chapter of Alpha Xi Delta so-;
irorily will be elected at a meetiing tonight at 8 p. m. al the
! sorority house, 1645 Fifth Ave
nue.
! The program will be a dem
onstration of jewelry by Mrs.
(Dorothy Fopma.
i Hostesses for the evening are
, Mrs. F. W. Campbell and Miss
[Doris Rankin.
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SAE Wins*
Trophy for
Scholarship
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Error In Plaque'/'

for: ■

aircrTSrck ‘
1 Prichard and Frank Tolliver,
Sharon Hinchman and Larry
■ Hurley, Georgann Hanna and
Stephen Foster, Nancy S h omaker and Warren Reeser,
Julia Wright and John Bress- ler, Susan Dunn and Davey MeClellan._

I.L«..bcz
“ zf
11” r/aia
Members
of D?
Delta
Zeta cArn
sorori ity of Marshall College and their
| dates decked themselves in
z '- ' tacky costumes Friday evening
\ x ; for the sorority’s informal Hobo
’ Hop, held at the Hotel Govi ernor Cabell. An atmosphere of
• Bowery Lane was created with
; large murals depicting down and
out characters, and centerpieces
of huge cans holding lighted
candles, casting their glow on
the Greek symbols for the so! rority. In one corner a large,
j simulated bonfire was built.
j
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For Henderson n
i
:
j
i
j

' A plaque honoring the late Cam
Henderson, former Marshall Col
lege coach, arrived in Charleston
yesterday bearing his name in
correctly.
A $340 fund for purchasing the.
plaque was raised here by the
Marshall Alumni Association, for
mer athletes who played for Hen
derson and Huntington Lodge 313,
BPO Elks.
Henderson’s full name, Eli
Camden Henderson, was to ap
pear on the plaque. The plaque
arrived but it bears the name
“Camden Eli Henderson.” _ ___ J

' Sigma Alpha Epsilon will re-1
tain permanent possession of the:
Marshall College Inter-Fraternity!
Council scholarship trophy by
placing first in fraternity aca
demic averages for the thirdj
straight semester, it was an
nounced today by Marshall Dean
of Men, Dr. Harold L. Willey.
SAE had a 2.48 over-all aca
demic average for the first se-i
mestei* of this year. Their win-!
ning average for last semester
was 2.56. '
’
Second in this semester's race!
was Lambda Chi Alpha with an
over-all average of 2.37.
Other fraternity averages are
as follows: Tau Kappa Epsilon,!
<2.31; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.29;’
iPi Kappa Alpha. 2.21: Kappa A1-;
pha, 2.212; and Alpha Sigma Phi,1
;2.05.
The trophy is rotated between!
the seven fraternities on M a r-'i
shall s campus with the group!
scoring the highest scholastic av■erage retaining possession for oner
I semester. If a group maintains!
■the leading average for three!
■consecutive semesters the trophy!
■is retired.
I
I The over-all fraternity average!
■was 2.31 as compared to the over■all men student average of 2.27
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around which the hobos gath- v =
lege, was guest
speaker, rrom
ered for a song fest.
guest speaker.
From left are Miss Virginia Lee j
Hastings,
who
introduced
the
speaker; Dr. Sutton, D. B. Klingel, 1
During
intermission
the
cosPILOTS HONOR BOSSES —
Leonard Samworth, Mrs. Thomas A. Gatherum, president of the I
tington honored their emp |umes were judged.
the —
couples
Bosses’ Night dinner Monda;■' Some of U,
r.._ attendchib, and H. R. Hastings.
Lyon Sii(ton, assistant profe: jngj were Joan Cooley and Ray
Boley, Julia Kish and Charles ,
Lusk, Jo Ellen Jack and Tom
Chapman, Amelia Loretto and
Don Chapman, Kitsy Buckner J
and Dick Burton, Marjorie
I
'
I Wheeler and Aaron Yeager, i
; Helen Lykins and Bob Bailey, 1
j New officers of the alumnae
i Ruth Callaway and Buddy Dun- [
I chapter of Alpha Xi Delta so' Sigma Alpha Epsilon will re
; can, Patty Hogg and Don
jrority will be elected at a meet-:
Henry,
Ruth
Ann
Teets
and;
tain permanent possession of thej
jing tonight at 8 p. m. al the
Kenny Thompson, Mary Hanna
Marshall College Inter-Fraternity!
sorority house, 1645 Fifth Ave
I and Dick Thompson, Minetta
Council scholarship trophy by
nue.
placing first in fraternity aca
1 Prichard and Frank Tolliver,
r
._
o
__
will
be
a
dem

The program
A plaque honoring the late Cam
demic averages for the third
Sharon Hinchman and Larry ’
onstration of jewelry by Mrs.
Henderson, former Marshall Col
. Hurley, Georgann Hanna and
straight semester, it was an
Dorothy Fopma.
lege coach, arrived ,in Charleston
Stephen Foster, Nancy S h 0nounced today by Marshall Dean
t Hostesses for the evening} are
yesterday bearing his name in
maker and Warren Reeser, ■
of Men, Dr. Harold L. Willey, i
[Mrs. F. W. Campbell and Miss
Julia Wright and John Bress
correctly.
SAE had a 2.48 over-all aca
[Doris Rankin.
ler. Susan Dunn and Davey McA $340 fund for purchasing the
demic average for the first se-;
plaque was raised here by the
. Clellan.______________
__ i
mester of this. year. Their win-,
Marshall Alumni Association, for
ning average for last semester:
mer athletes who played for Hen
•, Members of Delta Zeta sororwas 2.56.
derson and Huntingion Lodge 313,
| ity of Marshall College and their
Second in this semester’s race!
BPO Elks.
i dales decked themselves in
was Lambda Chi Alpha with an
I
Henderson
’
s
full
name,
Eli;
C""" ! tacky costumes Friday evening
over-all average of 2.37.
Camden Henderson, was to ap- •
! for the sorority’s informal Hobo
Other fraternity averages are,
pear
on
the
plaque.
The
plaque
. Hop, held at the Hotel Govas follows: Tau Kappa Epsilon;
arrived but it bears the name
[ ernor Cabell. An atmosphere of
-2.31; Sigma Phi Epsilon, 2.29;
“Camden Eli Henderson.’*______ ‘
Bowery Lane was created with
Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.21; Kappa Al-j
: large murals depicting down and
pha, 2.212; and Alpha Sigma Phi,
■ out characters, and centerpieces
,2.05.
of huge cans holding lighted
The trophy is rotated between:
candles, casting their glow on
the seven fraternities on Mar-i
the Greek symbols for the so: rority. In one corner a large
’shall’* campus with the group!
I simulated bonfire was built;
scoring the^highest scholastic av-'
erage retaining possession tor oner
semester. If a group maintains I
the leading average for three I
consecutive semesters the trophy!
is retired.
The over-all fraternity average’
was fi.3l as compared to the overall men student average of 2.27
I-

SAE Winstf
Trophy for
Scholarship

Alumnae
'Will Elect

Error In Plaque
For Henderson

?'

vvs\,e

Dr. Edeburn
Will Address
. .—
j
Flower, Field Garden Club
I Mrs. Charles Miller, 3115 Mer-

I rill avenue, will be hostess to
i the Flower and Field, Garden
■ club meeting tonight al 8
! o’clock. The co-hostess will be
; Mrs. Justine Price.
: Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, pro
cessor of zoology al Marshall
College, will be the speaker.
pHis topic will be “Enjoy the
; Birds in Your Yard”.
' Bird feeders from the Lava
lette Nursery will be on dis-

play.
Mrs. Robert W. Johnson will
give the report from the-Hun- :
tington Council of Garden clubs.
Tickets will be available for
. a lecture to be given by Mrs.
John Knight on flower arrange
ments. The lecture will be held
February 29 at 10 a. m. at the
Huntington Woman’s club.
]
Mrs. Arthur G. Swavely and
Mrs. E. Gordon Maynard will
report on the benefit bridge held
February 5.
__ ;

School, Marshall People
Attend Mysic Meeting
j "'‘Representatra’s^ of t fe Cabell students will play in the

students will play in the All-Col
icounty public school system and lege Symphony selected from stu-j
iMarshall College are attending dents and faculties of all t h •;
!the West Virginia Music Educat- state’s colleges and WVU.
'j
• ors Conference at West Virginia Students representing Marshall'
^University, Morgantown, today, include Carol Smith, Milton;]
Sarah Fleshman, Annabel Patrick,)
tomorrow and Saturday.
Representing the school system Gerald Simmons, Edward Moss,|
are juieiduu
me
Leland 0.
S. nrnuiu,
Arnold, unecLur
director vi
of all of Huntington; Carl Dayhoff,:
instrumental music, and Mrs.iBarboursville; Edward Vinehard.l
Lureata Ross Martig, director of Spencer; Joan Hart, West!
vocal music;
Hamlin; Allen Howcraft, Mounds
Marshall College faculty mem ville; Kenneth Surber, William
bers attending include Patricia A. son; Gary Johnson, Kenova, and;
Green, instructor ip education; Robert Spencer,'St. Mary's.
•Wilbur Pursley, assistant pro- Dr. Johr\.D. Raymond, director*
lessor of music; Alfred P. of music at’ Lafayette College,)
Lanegger, assistant professor of Easton," Pa., and Mrs. Oleta Benn,j
music, and Dr. C. Lawrence chairman of the department of i
Kingsbury, chairman of the col music educator at Carnegie In-!
lege music department.
stitute of Technology. Pittsburgh, '
They and a group of Marshall Pa., will be guest conductors. |

Marshall^;
Science Fairs
Under Way in
4 Area Schools
f,

GENTLEMAN CALLER — Mar
shall College senior Charles E.
Cummings will appear as the
gentleman caller in “The Glass
Menagerie,” which will be pre
sented next week at the Abbott
Theater under the direction of
Jim Asp. Cummings, a speech
major, is active in the Mar
shall College Theater, having
appeared in six college pro
ductions in the past two years.
He is vice-president of Alpha
Psi Omega, drama fraternity.
A graduate of Huntington East
High School, Cummings served
in the Army until 1957 when
he was discharged with the
rank of Sergeant. He was last
seen in the Community Play
ers’ presentation “The Great
Sebastians.” “The Glass Men
agerie” will run from Tuesday,
February 23 through Saturday,
February 27. Reserved seat
tickets may be obtained at
J A 5-0 J 70.

Local science fairs have gotten
under way in four area schools,
according to H. E. Kirby, chair
man of educational activities for
the Railroad Community Commit
tee of the Huntington area.
The rail group is sponsoring an
awards program for junior and
senior high schools in 21 counties
in the Tri-State area to encour
age wider participation from out
lying communities in the Mar
shall College Regional Science
Fair, scheduled for April 1 and 2.
| -The first school to hold a local
fair was St. Joseph Central Cath
olic high school in Ironton. The
fair, held on February 14, was
under the supervision of Sister
M. Leonarda.
Wheelersburg high school has
scheduled its science fair lor to
morrow, with Hubert A. Boothe
in charge of the program.
Other fairs scheduled this
month are Man junior high, Feb
ruary 25, and Logan Central jun
ior high, February 26.

To Join In
Music Event
Marshall College students and!
faculty members will participate j
in the West Virginia All-College
Symphony Orchestra program at
a state music conference at West
^Virginia University Feb. 18-20..
I The All-College Symphony is seI lected from students and facul
ties of all the state’s colleges and
the university, according to Dr.
C.-L. Kingsbury, chairman of the
music department at Marshall’.
Representing Marshall will be
Carol Smith, Milton sophomore;
Sarah Fleshman, Huntington jun
ior; Carl Dayhoff, Barboursville,
senior;
Annabel
trick, Hunting
ton sophomore; Gerald Simmons,
Huntington senior; Edward Vinehard,' Spencer senior; Joan Hart,
West Hamlin junior; Allen Howcraft, Moundsville freshman;
Kenneth Surber, Williamson sen. ior;
Gary Johnson. Kenova senior; !
Edward Moss, Huntington junior; j
and Robert Spencer, St. Marysj
senior.
«
| Faculty members participating!:
i will be Patricia A. Green, mstruc-!
I tor in education: Wilbur Pursley.1
assistant' protessof
fred P. Lanegger, assistant pro
fessor of music, and professor
Kingsbury.
Dr. John D. Raymond, director
of music at Lafayette College in
Easton. Pa., and Mrs. Oleta
Benn, chairman of the depart
ment of music education at Carinegie Institute of Technology in
1 Pittsburgh, Pa. will be guest con| ductors.

Nazarenes

•

•

Wilburn, Josephs Author
Of Section in .New Book

O

D. Banks Wilburn, dean of the Teachers College at Marshall,
and Michael B. Josephs, associate professor of physical education,
are co-authors of a section in the book, Curriculum Programs, re
cently published by the National Education Association, it was an
nounced by the Teachers College office today.
i
Curriculum Programs is the report of a National Commission
on Teacher Education and Pro
fessional Standards Conference, and the culminating- experience
held at the University of Kansas in full-time teaching.
in June, 1959. The meeting was In a discussion of laboratory
the second of three conferences experience, the “September Ex-,
devoted to a co-o p e r a t i v e ap perience” is explained. This is a
proach to the strengthening of program in which education stu
programs in teacher education, dents observe and participate in
schools near their homes, relum
according to Dean Wilburn.
ing with reports for the fall
The section in the book by Dean semester classes.
Wilburn and Dr. Josephs is a Marshall provides a nine week
“working paper” on the Teachers ■ orientation program with students
College curriculum, which was de teaching in the laboratory school.
livered by the two Marshall pro This orientation is followed by a
student teaching program with a
fessors at the conference. The supervising teacher in a co-operatpaper deals with a short history ing public" school, states thej reof Marshall’s teachers college and port,
the distinguishing features of its It also gives a discussion of the
programs Marshall
department
of,. education
program,. II specialized
..
.
.
V.feiS
lift
Jill
L.U1 Lv.i
J
in
kindergarten-primary
....
. i oil<
including- a discussion of general
educationi spccial tuuvaviun,
education mw
se-.I,
■. tuuvanuii)
education of all students, pro-|Condary education, special fields,
fessional laboratory experiences, and dual certification.

>

189 In Student i
L
n
Teachey
pogrom
T

Dr. Moffat
Is Speaker
Dr. Charles H. Moffat of the I
Marshall College history depart
ment will speak at a meeting
of the Afternoon Forum of the
Woman’s Club of Beverly Hills
at 1 p. m. Tuesay at the club
house, 102 Linden Circle.
His topics is “Five Great
Americans of the T w e n t i e t h
Century”.
Mrs. Henry Hazeldine will
give the devotions, and Mrs.
Raymond Hayslip will preside.
Dessert will be served at
1 p. m. with Mrs. Adam Rabold
as hostess chairman. She will
be assisted by Mrs. Merrill
Hastings, Mrs. Raymond McHaffie, Mrs. Walter J. Meinhart and Mrs. Cline B.
Stephens.

One Hundred eighty-nine slu-,
dents are enrolled in the Mar-;
shal College student leaching pro
gram, it was announced yester-i
day by Dr. D. Banks Wilburnj
dean of teachers college. .
Of the 189 enrollees, 67 are do-^
ing their student teaching in pri
mary education and 112 in sec-!
ondary education.
,L,
;J

Aide Named A
To Registrar^
Robert N. Melott has been ap-’
pointed assistant registrar at
Marshall College, it was an
nounced today by President Stew-:
art H. Smith.

4 to Represent'
Marshall at
Forensic Meet
• Four Marshall High school stu
dents will represent their school
in the regional West Virginia
Forensic Festival at Marshall Col
lege March 4, it was announced
; today by Principal Taylor V.
Cremeans.
They are: Martha, oratory;
‘ Jane Wallace, oral interpreta
tion, and Martha Peck and Eberle
; Smith, debate.
Winners of the regional meet
i will go to West Virginia Univer
sity later to participate in state
i competition. Slate winners will
: receive scholarships.

H

x

J

COMMUNITY PLAYERS’ SET CREW — Members
Members of
of the
the set
set crew
crew for
for ““The
The Glass
Glass Menagerie,
Menagerie,””
which will be presented by the Community Players next Tuesday through Saturday, ready the
stage al the Abbott Theater. In front, from left are Mary
Mary Catherine
Catherine Hawes,
Hawes, Tom
Tom Harwood
Harwood and
and
David McWharlcr. In background, Mrs. Ernestine Wipple, Ed Wipple and Ellen O’Neal.
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ps?
■ Miss Ofelia Trinidad, center,’ anti her’ sister, Nelly, of Manila, Philippine Islands, presented a
program on “The Pearl of the Orient” at a meeting this week of the Travel Study Department
of the Woman’s Chib of Beverly Hills. Mrs. Charles T. Dodrill was program chairman for the
meeting. Ofelia recently received her master’s degree from Marshall College and is employed at
,
the Huntington Public Library. Her sister is working on her master's degree at Marshall.

! 10 Initiated
By Pre-MedH
Honorary
I

> Alpha Epsilon Della, pre - med 1
honorary at Marshall College, re- j
cenlly initialed 10 new members 1
at the home of Dr. Ralph M.
Edeburn, professor of zoology and ■
group adviser.
'
New members are Sharon;
Woods, Mullens junior; Joan;
Wheeler, Huntington sophomore; j
Thomas Steven, Ashland sopho- ;
more; James Lilly, Glenwood jun- •
ior; Richard Garretson, Hunting-■
ton senior; Joan Wesson, Hunting- ,
ton junior; Maxwell Cook, Hun- :
tington senior; Ellen Campbell, •
Kenova senior; Edward Bannis- I
ter, Delbarton senior; and Joseph |
■ Chambers, Matewan junior.
J
Four of the new members. Stev- 1
ens, Lilly, Garretson, and Cooke, ;
have been accepted to medical
schools. Campbell is presently a |
medical technologist. Joan Wheel- •
er and Joan Hesson will take med- I
ical technology this fall.
. i

' Women Ringsiders
A
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5 th Astronomy
Lecture Tuesday
I The fifth in a MM
(.0 J
series of six lec- ■
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lures on astronomy will be de- :
livered Tuesday by Dr. H. Clay- j
ton Darlington,'retired professor i
of science at Marshall- College. . i
The lectures are being held at
•7:30 p. m. at the Church of the •'
Unitarian Fellowship, 1638
Charleston avenue.
i The topic for Tuesday will be
“Space Exploration.” The lec
tures are sponsored by the Hun
tington Unitarian Fellowship and- 1
are open to the public at no i
charge.___
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THREE FAMILIAR FACES AT GOLDEN GLOVES RINGSIDE

They’re '-the O’Sheas, of course — Mom, Sherry and, Sandy
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Accountants
To Hear Smith
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshall College, will speak at
a dinner meeting of the Ohio Val
ley Accountants Association Thurs-i
day. at 7 p. m. at the Hotel Fred
erick.
His subject will be “The Fu
ture of Marshall College.”
President Bob Hinerman will
officiate.
A board meeting will follow the
dinner meeting.
Reservation may be made with1
F. A. Clements of Island Creek
'Coal Co.
. . A fellowship period, beginning;
•at 6:30 p. m., will precede the din-

b®._________ •

tfEWS OF WOMEN
So Forth and So On, p. 25
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CAROL ANN WILKES
Pershing Rifles
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the Pershing Rifles, as well as
crowning of the queen.
The candidates, who are com
pany sponsors, are Miss Marylin
Harper, sophomore from Hunters
ville, W. Va., Company .A; Miss
Susan Daugherty, junior from Hun
tington, Company B; Miss Carolyn
Chapman, freshman from Hunting
ton, Company C; Miss Pam Butler,
freshman froni Glenwood, W. Va.,
Company D;'Miss Carol Anne
Wilkes, freshman from Huntington,
Pershing Rifles; and Miss Marcia
Ann Eddy, freshman from Hunting
ton, Headquarters Company.
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There is nothing that sets off a
spic and span dress uniform better
than a pretty girl to show it off to,
and next Saturday the Marshall Col‘ lege ROTC will have not one, but six
pretty girls for whom to shine.
x
1
The six are candidates for the
title of Military Queen at the annual
Military Ball, sponsored by the
ROTC of Marshall College for ca
dets, officers of the ROTC and their
guests. The ball will be held in the
ballroom of the Hotel Prichard, and
will feature at intermission a drill by

.
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MARCIA ANN EDDY
Headquarters Company
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Artwork By Willio Kitchen

SUSAN DAUGHERTY
Company B
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MARYLIN HARPER
Company A
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PAM BUTLER
Company D
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CAROLYN CHAPMAN
Company C
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Officers of the West Virginia Youth Conference of the Methodist.
Becky Emch of New Martinsville, general chairman; John Gartley
Church met in Huntington to make plans for a slate youth con- p\of Morgantown, president; Mrs. L. J. Marshall, youth director at
vocation, to be held April 22-24 at Johnson Memorial Church, zJohnson Memorial and advisor to the group; Gloria Brothers of;
....it. all tt
_._u__.i__ Methodist
« .. congregations as hosts. From left A Huntington, host chairman, and Jeanne Rampp of Fairmont,
with
Huntington
Wyne of Sutton, conference,
conference nnhlieit.v
publicity chairmanchairman; *’
conference director of youth work.
are Marsha Wvne

Semmar^x
On Gif fed
WiSI Meet
Joe Lichtenstein, assistant pro
fessor of education at Marshall
College, will be the leader for the
second session of a seminar on
the teaching of gifted children to
night at 7 o’clock in the audi
torium of the Cabell County
Board of Education building, 620
Twentieth street.,
“Developing Study Skills’* will
be the subject of tonight’s discus
sion, the first in a series of “Ex
tending Fundamental skills.”
Mrs. Priscilla C r e m e a n s,
teacher at Barboursville Junior
high school, will discuss tech
niques she has used in develop
ing study skills.
The seminar, which began last
week, will continue through 12
more sessions and will end;
.May 16.
Aim of the seminar is to give;
teachers definite training in ex
tending fundamental skills and de- ■
veloping the creative abilities of^*»
academically gifted children.
|
Registration is closed, accord-1
ing to DeForest L. Strunk II,I
chairman of the steering commit!
tee. Only those who received!
cards of acceptance are eligible!
to narticinafe.
L

Dr. Moffatt
Will Address
Club Forum
The Afternoon Forum of the
Woman’s Club of Beverly Hills
will meet tomorrow at 1 p. m.
at the club house.
Dr. Charles Moffatt of Mar- ’
shall College will speak on
“Five Great Americans of the
Twentieth Century.”
Mrs. Henry Hazeldine will
give the devotional, and Mrs. i
Raymond Hayslip, department .
chairman, wll preside.
Dessert will be served at 1 '
p. m. with Mrs. Adam Rabold ■
as hostess chairman, assisted
by Mrs. Merrill Hastings, Mrs.
Raymond McHaffie, Mrs. Walter
J. Meinhart, and Mrs. Cline B.
Stephens.

Expect 350
At UHSP
Convention
.Tnree 'hundred and fifty stu
dents from West Virginia high
schools are expected to attend
the United High School Press
meeting on the Marshall College
campus Friday and Saturday, it
was announced yesterday by
Miss Virginia Lee. UHSP registrar j
land associate professor of journa-l
lism at Marshall.
|
This meeting will mark t h e
25th anniversary of the organiza
tion. said Miss Lee.
Also meeting with UHSP will'
he the West Virginia Journalism!
Teachers Association and the1
United High School Yearbook As-’
I sociation.
|
After registering during the
afternoon on Friday, the group
will hear Hanson W. Baldwin,,
military editor of the New York
Times. Mr. Baldwin, will speak
at 8 p. m. in Old Main Audilo-]
I num . on the Community Forum

!

HEAR NEWSMAN

-I

Speakers on Saturday will in-1
elude Vfc Page Pitt, chairman of
the Ma rshall Journalism depart
ment; (Miss Lee; Don Fannin,
editor-ini-chief of the Parthenon,
Marshal .1 student newspaper;
Boyd. J arrell, editorial page edi■ tor of The Huntingion Heraldj Dispatcl i.
' Don : Hatfield, assistant sports
editor, The Huntington Advertis
er; Ron® JIutcbison, sports editor
of the ^Parthenon; Maurice Kap
lan, chifcf ' of. the photography
department aj. the Huntington
Publishing Cd.-; Charles Leith,
. college photographer; Pete Wil
son. a< jveriising manager of the
! Huntington Publishing Co.
! "Corn Lowe,, business manager
of the* Parthenon; Ottis Linger,
j Jr., American Yearbook Co,). rep' resent ative; and Judy Pullen,
editor of the Marshall College
yearbe >ok, the Chief Justice.
Rayi mond Brewster,, editor of
[era Id-Dispatch, member oft
sst Virginia Board of Educa-i
md • -president* of thg~ West
Ja. .Press. Association, will
(lister,, pf ceremonies at a
neon at the Hotel Prichard
Saturday. -The invocation will,
given by Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
rshall- president.

ONE-TO SPEAK
prof.; Pitt /will introduce the
nijcipal speaker, Marvin Stone,
'entagon adviser on missile news
eleases.1 Mr. Stone, a graduate
if the Marshall journalism depart
ment, is a former Far East
bureau chief for International1
News Service and former HeraldDispatch reporter.
j
Following the luncheon, students’
will return to the campus forj
business meetings of the three
groups. Officers for 1960-61 will!
be elected at this time.
A buffet supper in the college
cafeteria, will proceed the closing
affair, a dance in the campus
Student Union, sponsored by the
Parthenon.
j

1
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The drafting committee studies the proposed new student body constitution to be submitted at
a meeting of the Student Senate of Marshall College at 4 n. m. today at the Student Union
building. From left are James Bailes* Alike Pinson, chairman, and Charlotte Dudderar*
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Magazine
Chooses f' ty
Co-ed Here
Miss Bonnie Lee Woolwine,
Marshall College freshman from
£Jiaxleston._ .has-been ..selected
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Twelve students in the Teach
ers College division of Marshall
College made straight A-averages
for the first semester, it was an
nounced by the college today.
j They are as follows:
Barbara Birch Boggs, Ashland,
Ky. junior; Rebecca Hoskins
Goodwin, St. Albans Sophomore;
William C. Gillespie, Huntington
senior; Betty Marshall Graham,
Huntington senior, Ruth Ann
Grimm, Letart freshman; Majorie
Ann Hager, Eleanor freshman.
Carolyn Langfitt, Dunbar soph
omore; Martha Elizabeth Hoel,
Charleston sophomore; Nancy
W. Miller, Charleston senior; Hel
ena W. Roomy, Holden sopho
more; Walter Sawaniewski,:
Hardy, Ky. junior; and Stella
Wroten Wood, Huntington junior.
Average 3.5
Huntington students making 3.5
averages or over were: fresh• men, Nadya May, 3.81; Iva Jean'
i Cook, 3.58; Barbara Lee RobertJ son, 3.57; and Patricia .Jo Dillon,
3.50. Sophomores, Charles Rus/ sell, 3.82; Joanne Steretl Horne,
3.74; Lexie Estham Bailey, 3.50;
Barbara P. Smith, 3.50.
Juniors, Irene White Nenni,
s 3.94; Audrey Saunders, 3.88; Ann
Carolyn Turnbull, 3.88; George
Phillip Mansour, 3.80; Linda Hen
derson, 3.65; Mary Myers Curnutte, 3.63; Jean Gill Weekley,
3.59; and Frances Margaret Madachy, 3.53.
■/
Seniors, Della Cole, 3.87; Bar
bara Dunn Ball, 3.81; Mary Ellen;
Carder, 3.75; Donald. Trimboli,
3.73; Carolyn Sue Barr, 3.69; Willa
Marie Smallwood, 3.69; Betty
| Finks Cliff, 3.63; Mary Beard
Gates, 3.60; and Geraldine Pin-!
| son, 3.57.

liiaiil

MARSHALL DEBATERS — These Marshall College debaters, v
Marietta College debate tournament, will be among members <
the seventh annual North-South debate tournament at West Vi
through Saturday. From left, seated, are Walter Cosby, White .
Carolyn Karr, Huntington senior; standing, Tom Dunfee, Hunti
Clay senior, and Pat Joyce, Parkersburg junior. Miss Joyce p
; nouncing contest at Marietta. The Marshall team won four of

Other students making 3.5 or
better were: freshmen, Joseph
Frederick Hughes, Moundsville,,
3.81; Larry David Wolford, Ed-;
garton, 3.71; Linda Summers,
Clay, 3.60; Nancy Louise Bonar,
Charleston, 3.58; Judith Lynn
Greiner, Piney View, 3.56; llois
Imogene Cunningham, Parkers
burg, 3.53.
Janet Paul Steele, Sarah Ann,
3.53; Elizabeth Jean Bourgeois,
Ravenswood, 3.50; and Mary El
len Hutton, Parkersburg, 3.50.
Sophomores
Sophomores, Wanda Lee Duty.i
South Charleston, 3.83; Nancy Suei

-

A t fl u V &J

M.fA,

«snaAk*^|

i Hamer Phymale, Kenova, 3.69; |
| Jeanne Margaret Blenko, Milton,.'
3.67; Robert Reed, Roanoke, Va.j
i 3.67; Frank Stephen Riddel, St/
I Marys, 3.65.
i Jean Ann Stone, Ona, 3.65; Car; olyn Gray Taylor, Palm Beach/
1 Fla., 3.63; Clovis Jay O’Dell,
Prichard, 3.60; Carolyn Bevins
' Qualls, Ashland, Ky., 3.59; Janicq
Lynn Fox, South Charleston, 3.53;'
Cora Ann Proffitt, Point Pleas
ant, 3.53; Judith Anne Hockman,
Paw Paw, 3.50; Mary Lee Gallo
way, Kenova, 3.50.
Santalee Barbara Muaci,
Charleston, 3.50; and Deanna Sim
mons, Keystone, 3.50.
Juniors
/ Juniors, Mary Ann Rogers, Pt.
Pleasant, 3.83; Levoy Quinlie
Beckett, Crab Orchard, 3.75;
Judith Ann Stevens, Belle, 3.67;
(Judy Frances Pullen, Barbours
ville, 3.57; Anita Venezia, Com
fort, 3.54; Neil May Brumfield,
Ceredo, 3.53; Sandar Lee Strohmeyer, Ceredo, 3.53.
Judith Diehl, Fayetteville, 3.50;
Christine May Jenkins, Glenwood,
3.50; Donn Kay King. Clarksburg,
(3.50; Joan Brand, South
.Charleston, 3.50; Norman Mullins,
Man, 3.50; and Charles Lester
(Bowyer, Richwood. 3.50.x
Seniors, Mary Kathryn Straub,
Gassaway, 3.89; Peggy Jean Kefofer, Parkersburg, 3.85; Anna
Pauline Bailey, West Hamlin,
3.74; Laura Jane Cox, Harris
ville, 3.74; Samuel M. Owens, St.Albans, 3.69; Judith G. Napier,
Williamson, 3.67; Rebecca M.
Jackson,. Ashland, Ky., 3.67;
Thomas Gilmour, Mt. Gay, 3.67;
Jane Gessell Graham, St. Albans,
3.55.
Larry C. Payne, M a n, 3.65;
Miriam Catherine Bosia, Ka
nawha Falls, 3.64: Jane Harding;
Frame, Richwood, 3.64; Ethel
Bernice Anderson, South Side,;
3.63; Rose Shirley Bency, Dehue,
3.60; Doris Bradbury. Barbours-,
i ville, 3.60; Michael Lee O'Kane,
; Parkersburg, 30-54.
- Judith Ann Patterson, Trenton,
N. J., 3.53; Nancy Carol Sigman,
South Charleston, 3.53; Sonja Mu-,
rad, St. Albans. 3.50; Nola Kayi
Graves, Charleston. 3.50; and.
Judith Roberts Busby, Parkers-:
burg, 3.50.
_J.
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| The drafting r
committee studies the proposed new student
j a meeting of !bj
(heStudent Senate of Marshall College at 4 p.body
to Ibe submitted at
m. constitution
t
building. From left
left are James Bailes, Mike Pinson, chairman,today
and at the Student
----- Union
, J Charlotte Dudderar.

Magazine.,
Chooses
Co-ed Mere
Miss Bonnie Lee Woolwine,,
Marshall College freshman
—.1 from |
Charleston, has b een s
selected
from national competition
as a j
member of Mademoiselle Maga-I
zine’s college board.
Miss Woolwine is among 819
students at z314 colleges who will
report-to the magazine this year
on college life and the college!
scene. As a college board mem-|
ber, she now is competing for one1
of the 20 guest editorships to be
awarded by Mademoiselle at the!
end of May.
If she is selected a guest editor,
Miss Woolwine will go to New
York City for four weeks in June
to. help-write, edit"’and illustrate
the magazine’s 1960 August col
lege issue. Mademoiselle pays

guest editors’ transportation to
and from New York City and
;pays them a regular salary for |
'.their work.
•
UJ.a.’-sb.ay
*»• 9 ?

Grades t ’

| IBowyer, Richwooa, j.w„- — —.
| I Seniors, Mary Kathryn Straub,)
I J Gassaway, 3.89; Peggy Jean Ketofer, Parkersburg, 3.85; Anna
Pauline Bailey, West Hamlin,
3.74; Laura Jane Cox, Harrisiville, 3.74; Samuel M. Owens, St.
Albans, 3.69; Judith G. Napier,
Williamson, 3.67; Rebecca M.
Jackson,, Ashland, Ky., 3.67;
Thomas Gilmour, Mt. Gay, 3.67;
•4 Jane Gessell Graham, St. Albans,
3.65.
If] Larry C. Payne, Man, 3.65;
P I Miriam Catherine Bosia, KaI %awha Falls, 3.64; Jane Harding
11; 3 Frame, Richwood, 3.64; Ethel
’ Bernice Anderson, South Side,
1*3.63; Rose Shirley Bency, Dehue,
/ 3.60; Doris Bradbury, Barboursj ville, 3.60; Michael Lee O’Kane,
j Parkersburg, 30-54.
Judith Ann Patterson, Trenton,
N. J., 3.53: Nancy Carol Sigman.
South Charleston, 3.53; Sonja Mu-

J

Graves, Charleston. 3.50; a n c
.Judith Roberts Busby, Parkers
burg, 3.50.
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MARSHALL DEBATERS
""
College debaters, who won honors at t h c recent
Mariella College debate tournament, will be
among members of the Marshall team going to
the seventh annual North-South debate
tournament at West Virginia University Thursday
through Saturday. From left, seated, r
are Waller
Carolyn Karr, Huntington senior; standing,
Tom Cosby, White Sulphur Springs freshman, and
Clay senior, and Pal Joyce, Parkersburg junior, Dunfee, Huntington freshman; James Bailes,
nouncing contest al Marietta. The Marshall team Miss Joyce placed second in the radio anwon four of six debates at the tournament.

■
1

prrosen £>y coyie ancl Richardson's
■department store of Charleston,
where she does modeling, as an;
icntry in the original contest. When i
her entry and recommendation
were accepted by the magazine,
she was given an assignment to |
.write an essay on some phase of 8
.fashion.
I The topic of her winning essay
(was "The Store House of FashJ1;
jion" in which she used Coyle and .
(Richardson’s as a model of a ;
'store house of fashion.
’’ Miss Wbolwirie is. a graduate of j
(Stonewall Jackson high school in :
(Charleston. At Marshall she
;is majoring in retailing and is a I '
.pledge of Sigma Sigma Sigma :
(sorority.

I
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Sorority Offers
Scholarship

: Will Stop Renting
Union
------------i At College to Outsiders
!

W. Don Morris, manager of
the Shawkey Student Union at
, Marshall College, has an
nounced that renting of (he un
ion to outside groups will be
discontinued, beginning .next
I September.
t Morris said the decision was
■ reached following conferences
/; with
Willi Marshall
iVXdl 3HCUL1 President
A ivviMvu* Stewart
-------- ■ H. Smith, Comptroller Fred
Smith and other members of
the Student Union board. It re
sulted, he said, from the con
tinued interest on the part of
students to the weekend pro
gramming that has been in ef
fect this year.
The student union manager
' explained that over a period of
years the union was forced to

rely on the income from rentals
to outside groups to meet the
obligations of maintenance, util
ities, payments on bonds out
standing and general upkeep.
However, he said, the center is
now in a solvent condition and it
is believed “we can now ‘hold
the line’ with the loss of rental
revenue and still not increase
the prices at the fountain.”
Morris said the union will be
used for outsiders only on rare
occasions in the future, and
then for such events as the
Stale High School and Cath
olic High School basketball
tourney dances, the United High
School Press conference and the
High School Science Fair
dances.

-

Alpha Xi Della national so
rority is offering at $1500 schol
arship to any male or female
student who plans a year of
graduate work in the socialservice field.
1 Applicants, who must be a
college graduate, should con
tact Mrs. William Capehart,
4336 Altizer avenue, Jackson 21212, on or before March 1.

I

Oratorical
Contest Set
At College

. B. W. Hope, associate professor
of speech at Marshall College,
has announced that “Challenge
for West Virginians” will be the
theme of the annual college ora
torical contest this spring. Finals
in the Marshall contest will bei
held at a college convocation'

April 7- 'j jA

Prizes Added!
For Marshall'
Speed? Event
College Gives

Over $700 For^
March Of Dimes

Announcement that Marshall
College turned in $707.48 in col
lections for the March of Dimes
was made yesterday by campaign
Director Norman Tweel.
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas M.
Ariail, head of the Reserve Of
ficers Training Corps, served as
faculty chairman for the drive.
Miss Sub Workman headed the
student committee^
“We are still receiving mailers
daily,” Mr. Tweel said. “T h e
schools, rural communities and
bowling tournament are not yet
[ready to report. Altogether, we
’hope the final total will exceed
contributions in Cabell County last
year.”
The 1959 total was slightly more
than $26,000.

’‘Challenge Tor West Virginians”
will be the theme to be used by
students who participate in the
annual Marshall College oratori
cal contest this spring.
Announcement 'of the contest
was made by B. W. Hope, asso
ciate professor of speech at Mar
shall. The contest is held each
year to select the student who
will represent Marshall in the
West Virginia Intercollegiate
Speech Contest at Jackson’s Mill
in May. It is open to all under
graduates.
A new feature for this year will
, be cash prizes. The League of
Women Voters of Huntington will
present awards of $25, $15 and $10
to the three top ranking speakers.
Mrs. E. M. Compton, president
of the league, pointed out that a
major objective of the organiza
tion is to promote political rej sponsibility through active and in
formed citizen participation in
government.
• •
•t A
4L_ _
The president said
that
theI
league, through co - sponsorshipof the Marshall contest, hopes to
encourage citizens awareness in
young people who have just be
come or are about to become vot
ing citizens. Because they are

The event is held each, year toj
select the student who will pre-:
sent Marshall in the West Vir-j
ginia Intercollegiate Speech con-1
’test at Jackson’s Mill in May.;
[It is open to all undergraduates.!
I A new feature this year will bei
cash prizes. The League of,
Women Voters of Huntington will
present awards of $25, $15 andi
$10' to the three top ranking!
speakers. Mrs. E. M. Compton,
president, said a major objective
of the organization is to promote
political responsibility through ac
tive and informed citizens par
ticipation in government.
She said through co-sponsorship1
of the Marshall contest the league
hopes to encourage civic aware-j
ness in young people who have
just become or are about to be
come voting citizens.
Professor Hope said the choice!
of (he subject for the contest wa's
influenced by recent comments on1
West Virginia in a national pub-5
lication. He noted that if citizens
are stimulated to look objectively!
at conditions which do exist, then;
valid criticism can be made to!
serve a constructive purpose.
.

reer anu uie oeuiaioA

..-c.

er to remain in or leave West
Virginia, the attitude- of these fu
ture leaders can have a great im
pact on the state, she added.
A principal motivating factor
I in the league co-sponsorship of the
contest, Mrs. Compton said, was
I a comment on the need for inI creased emphasis on public speak-,
ing in education contained in a
recent article in The Herald-Ad-%
vertiser written by Harry Flesher
of the Herald-Dispatch staff.
Mr. Hope said the implication
in the choice of a subject is ob■ vious to those who are concerned ;
about recent comments on West,
Virginia in a national publication.
He added that if citizens are stim
ulated to look objectively at con
ditions which do exist, then valid
criticism can be made to Serve
a constructive purpose.
The finals in the Marshall con-1
test will be held during a college '
convocation on April 7.
|
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About 300 student journalists
representing 26 West Virginia
high school had indicated yester
< day that they would attend the
25th annual United High School
Press congress at Marshall Col
lege tomorrow and Saturday.
The college journalism faculty
said
late registrations would prob
11
ably add to the total. A shortage
of housing because of the State
Catholic Basketball Tournament
here this weekend was expected
to cut the number attending from
more distant points.
I The student editors will hear an
address by Hanson Baldwin. Pulit
zer Prize winning military editor
of the New York Times, at 8
p. m. tomorrow on the Marshall
College Community Forum series.
He will speak in Old Main auditor
ium.

Barboursville High School will be represented by this delegation al the annual United High
School Press Association convention which opens tomorrow on I h e Marshall College campus.
From left are Karen Harris, Shirley Collins, Doug Meadows, John Astle and Gary Lambert.
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UHSP
Talks Io
Draw 300

STONE ON PROGRAM

"’Twy-

Marvin Stone, a Marshall Col
lege graduate who began his caI reer as a member of The Herald, Dispatch news staff and rose to
.the post of Far Eastern manager!
■ for the former International News!
•, Service, will speak at a luncheon^
; Saturday at the Hotel Prichard.'
I Mr. Stone has been a consultant
a to the Chief of Army Research
and Development since last June.
| His book, “New Faces in the Far
I East,” will be published this fall.
I Raymond Brewster, president of
'the West Virginia Press Associa
tion, member of the State Board
| of Education and editor of The
i Harald-Dispatch, will be the toastj master at the luncheon.
' The UHSP of West Virginia was
i founded in 1927 by Professor W.
(Page Pitt, chairman of the Mar
shall dpnrirfmprif <if TAW’^aJifiW

jretary since.
TEACHERS TO MEET

Meeting with the UHSP on the;
: Marshall campus will be the 21stj
annual session o£ the Journalism1,
Teachers' Association and th&s
eighth annual meeting of the
United High School Yearbook
a Association.
, Professor Pitt said the pui’pose
iof the UHSP congress “is to bring
Ijthe editors together once a year
i|to exchange ideas and find in» spiration by meeting famous
;; journalists.”
j The 26 high schools registered
J included; Barboursville, Ceredoj Kenova, Duval of Griffithsville,
i Huntington Central, Huntington
! East, Hurricane, Kimball, Logan,
! Man, Marshall, Milton, Mullens,
: Nitro, Northfork-Elkhorn, Point
: Pleasant, Ravenswood, Scott of
Madison, Sherman of Seth, Sis
sonville, St. Albans, St. Josephs
i of Huntington, Van, Vinson,
[Wayne and Welch.

I
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-uieqo an3eo{ aq; joj Xepo; qsi
■uij-aq]-o;-)q3ij Kep-aajq; jenuuB
s;r suigaq aouajajuoo maqjnos
aq; ‘uim ;ou ;q3rui biuiSjia
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M. C. Debate
Team Meets
22 Others

ens 25th

i The Marshall College debate
■ team will meet with 22 other east
ern teams when northern colleges
meet the southern colleges in the
seventh annual North-South De
iBAO jaqeanbs 0Z.-9Z. b — ;q3iu Xepsn
|
bate
Tournament at West Virginia
jaiuuog aq] ‘91 Suippe qq;s areg Jss congress, which was founded
University today through Satur
Jjappij qa;np om; Euipnpin ‘S)ui»5th annual session tomorrow on
day.
The national intercollegiate
isotu oq;.. sb q)i)S uies pin? uioj, Registrar and associate professor
topic this year is: “Resolved, that
'do; s.qeqjaqseq agaqoa jo auo 3t some 350 students representing
Congress should have the power
to reverse decisions of the Su
mid p»i»p<hat they would be in attendance
preme Court.”
Marshall Debate Team memibers are: Tom Dunfee, Hunting-',
ton freshman-, James Bailes, Clay,
I senior; Waller Cosby, White SulXai
-jphur Springs freshman; Carolyn
Karr, Huntington senior; -Bonnie
£ W
Barnett, Huntington freshman;'
S- “
uo]sa[JEq3 ais uiiq q;iA\ 3uiaai3yli
John Andrews, Clendenin soph-'
omore;
u-;euq 0) auo„ aq) se tuBaji'
"3 1.
siq spipaid Xjuado an ’uiea; siq
Elizabeth Ann Sizemore, South
joj sjaAtoqoj jo apejed aq; spsaj
Charleston freshman; Lois Brown,JO
« £S
ippgiaqBH pea qaeoo uoojbjv
)Huntington freshman; Pat Joyce,J
*
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•J I Denison, New York, Johns Hopi J j kins, Northwestern, and Washing
ton & Lee Universities;
Carnegie Institute of TechI 7
nology, *the
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’ Universities
> of PittsJ burg, Virginia, Richmond, and
I'Horida; and St. Vincent’s, Fair?;mont State, West Virginia Wes-;
h leyan, Marietta, Brid;Igewater, and;
:i Marshall Colleges.
I !! Marshall College debaters won
! four debates and lost two at the!
(Marietta College Debate Tourna-|
ment recently. Representing Mar
shall on the affirmative side were
Carolyn Karr and Walter Cosby,
and on the negative side, Torn
Dunfee and James Bailes. Pat
L Joyce,
placed second in the radio
announcing contest held during;
1 the tournament.
The same debate team par-f
ticipated in the Ohio Wesleyan |
University Tournament lastj
month.
J Marshall expects to send dele-!
gales to novice tournaments at 50
! the University of Pittsburgh in

350 to Attend

I

UHSP Opens 25th
Session Tomorrow
4 (A 'Av’Twu

The United High School* Press congress, which was founded
at Marshall College, opens its 25th annual session tomorrow on
the campus.
Miss Virginia Lee, UHSP registrar and associate professor
of journalism at Marshall, said some 350 students representing
29 schools had indicated today that they would be in attendance
at the meeting which continues I
! through Saturday.
I
! Meeting concurrently with the!
UHSP will be the West Virginia!
Journalism Teachers Association,!
holding its 21st annual session.:
and the United High School Year- j
book Association, holding its
eighth annual session.
i
The UHSP was founded in 1927*
by Professor W. Page Pitt, chair
man of the department of jour
nalism at Marshall, who has
March and to Ohio University in;-^
served as its executive secretary
April. Varsity debaters will also *}"*
since.
compete in the Province of theQ
Will Hear Baldwin, Stone
: Lakes Meet, the Pi Kappa Della g
Highlights of the twq-day con
* meet at Marietta College in
J April, and the State Intercol-)^}
gress will be addresses by Han
son Baldwin, Pulitzer Prize win
fglegiate Meet at Jackson’s Mill in£^ e
■SS
3 o
ning military editor of the New
York Times, and Marvin Stone,
■gH
a consultant to the Chief of Army
O
.-►s'*
Research and Development.
The .student journalists will
hear Baldwin tomorrow when he
era
§ r
.•<-#
speaks at 8 p. m. in Old Main aud
itorium at Marshall, appearing on
a? J?
the College Community Forum
I —*
Co
iSeries.
§
I
Stone, who will speak at a
aj_
luncheon Saturday at the Hotel
Prichard, is a Marshall College
rs
graduate who began his newspa
o’
M
per career as a member of The
S
5
Herald-Dispatch staff here. A
a.
Q
former Far Eastern manager for
O
£=
the former International News
CD*
'I oa
a
Service, he is the author of a
IT ~
re e
s
U)
S _ * |>
book, “New Faces in the Far
5"
East”, to be published next fall.
© 5
Raymond Brewster, president of j
3.
&
the West Virginia Press Associa-|
I
**—
•tion, member of the State Board!
“Vj i~
St
of Education and editor of The; !.
‘S g o o S S § 2
j Herald-Dispatch, will be toast-j i* ■M
P-S “ 5-f
master at the luncheon. .
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si ="SS S
• representatives of various
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-T CO
partments of the Huntington Pub-1. r<S -.3
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Z 15 "S. 3
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ca
ILshing Co., the Marshall depart-i, 3 2
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s3 I5 S
’5.32
ment of journalism, “the Parih-;. fl
«+j
enon,” student newspaper, andj P ~ 2
° « p* 5
M x
“The Chief Justice”, the college' £ g J
g -s
yearbook.
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Following the luncheon; mem
bers of the three organizations
will return to the college for busi
ness meetings which will include
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r A buffet supper in the college
1 cafeteria will precede the closing
(event, a dance in the Shawkey(
Student Union sponsored by The
Parthenon.
Professor Pitt said the purpose:
of the UHSP congress is “to
■ bring the student editors together,
once a year to exchange ideas!
and find inspiration by meeting
famous journalists.”
Three More Send Students
Miss Lee said word was re
ceived from three schools today
saying they were sending repre
sentatives to the meeting. They
are Buffalo of Wayne county, Wil
liamson and Cedar Grove.
Other schools registered include
Barboursville, Ceredo - Kenova,
Duval of Griffithsville, Huntington
high, Huntington East, Hurricane,
Kimball, Logan, Man, Marshall,
Milton, Mullens, Nitro, NorthforkElkhorn, Point Pleasant, Ravens
wood. Scott of Madison, Sherman
of Seth, Sissonville, St. Albans, St.
Joseph Central of Huntington,
Van, Vinson, Wayne and Welch.
Miss Lee said a s c a r c i t y of
housing because of the State Cath
olic Basketball tournament here
this weekend probably will cut the
number attending from more dis
tant points.
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PLAN SPAGHETTI DINNER — George C. Lanibros, seated,
is coordinator and Alan C. Earls, standing, ticket chairman
for a spaghetti dinner sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsilon Fra, ternity. It will be held at the Huntington Woman’s Club, Huniington avenue and Twelfth street, Sunday from 12:30 to 3 p. m.
and 4 to 7 p. m. Mrs. C. W. Dunlap is hospitality chairman
k.—
Iffir th a dinner.

Societas, women’s independent
organization at Marshall College,
recently held activation services
at Emmanuel Methodist Church.
Ann Combs, Huntington fresh
man, was awarded the model
pledge trophy.
New actives are Joyce McCoy,
Hogsett sophomore; Mary Hutton,
Parkersburg freshman; Karen
Hanna, Elizabeth sophomore;
Jane Manley, Huntington fresh
man; and Rita Sue Carpenter,
Ravenswood senior.
Others are Ann Combs, Hun
tington freshman; Ruth Grimm,
Letart freshman; Brenda Kiser,
Huntington freshman; Gloria Moeser, Huntington freshman; Loretta
Steep, Crum freshman; and Sally
Blake, Charleston freshman.
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Open sessions Today .
Student journalists will open a two-day meeting here today to
discuss the problems of putting out high school newspapers and year
books, and hear addresses by two members of the profession who
{have risen to international prominence.
Advance registration for the 25th session of the United High
School Press at Marshall College had risen yesterday to about 350
delegates representing 29 schools.]
I They will be guests of the Mar-1 g,.aphic section wiU
graphic section will be open for
shall College Community Forum. inspection.
tonight for an address by Hanson | Early arrivals will be guests of
Baldwin, military editor of The i the Palace Theater from 1 to 5!
New York Times. He will speak tP- m- today.
( y at 8 p. m. in the college audi Speakers tomorrow morning;
will include representatives of the;
torium.
Publishing
■ Co.,
the|,
Marvin Slone, a-Marshall grad-!Huntington
co)1
d
,(ment o[ joui
.naIism
.

; prill non rlnnarimnnt nf intirnnlicm,

uate and former member of The1 ‘The Parthenon”, student news
|Herald-Dispatch news staff, will!paper, and “The Chief Justice,”
; speak at a luncheon tomorrow at ; the college yearbook.
.
the Hotel Prichard. Formerly Far
Yearbook
officials
and
journal-!
Eastern manager for Internation
al News Service, since merged ism teachers will meet concur
rently with the UHSP.
.with the United Press to form
IUPI, he is now a consultant to
■■I the Defense Department and is L
J writing a book on the Far East. I
I The Marshall journalism de-1
■ partment will display 500 prize-1
I winning photographs made by I
■ high school students. The depart-1
Iment’s new and extensive photo-1

REX C. GRAY \

Teachers'
Sorority to
Hear Gray
Rex C. Gray, associate profes
sor of education at Marshall Col
lege, will be the speaker at a.i
joint dinner meeting of Gamma;
and Theta Chapters of Alpha
Delta Kappa, international teach-,
ers honorary sorority, Saturday
al 6:30 p. m. at the Hotel Fred
erick. His subject will be “The
‘Liberal’ in Education”.
Dinner music will be furnished
by Miss Kathy Burks.
Following the dinner, there will j
be a called meeting of all com-?
mittes working on the state con-;
vention to be held in April. Mrs. .
Virginia Dial and Mrs. Ruby Me-!
Cameron, co-chairmen, will dis-,
cuss plans with the group.

m

High School Editors
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Homer Cox
To Head FSC
Business
Post
;a^
QA-r-*—*
Dr. George R. Hunt, acting
president, has received official
confirmation of the appointment
of Homer W. Cox of St. Albans as
business manager of Fairmont
State College. The appointment
was made by interim action of the
West Virginia Board of Education.
Cox’s appointment is effective
March 1.
. Cox has been employed since
July 1, 1955 as Administrative As
sistant, West Virginia Board of
Education. Prior to 1955 he was an
employee of the accounting depart- i
ment, West Virginia State Tax |
Commission.
A graduate of elementary and
secondary schools of Kanawha
County, Cox attended The Charles
ton School of Commerce, W. Va.
Institute of Techology and received
his B.S. degree in business ad
ministration from Marshall Cpllege. He is currently doing ex
Tension work in higher accountancy
through LaSalle University.
Married and the father of three!
children: Deborah 8; Thomas 6
and Robert 4, Cox is a member of
the American Legion and the First i
Baptist Church of St. Albans.
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City Welcomes
I Youth Gatherings
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Concrete Tieup Slows
Rt. 64, Marshall Jobs

! /xTwb groups of youngsters, both
I of whose meetings have become
1 winter institutions in Huntington,
Some phases of construction work on Interstate Roule*64 ana other major projects in the Huni will be guests of the city from today
i throughout the weekend.
tmgton area had been haltedl or slowed yesterday by a strike that tied up Huntington's two readyMeeting on the Marshall College mix concrete plants.
men on strike are truck
'campus will be the 25th annual
~
r,._The m.
-- drivers
• — holding membership in Local
uuLcn 505
uu<? of
ui the
cue Teamsters
leanistcrs and
ana !•
Of the
School Chaffeurs. The Criss & Shaver plant reported 11 of its drivers idle and the Ross Concrete & Mortar i
‘congress c.
—- United'High
_
Press and its affiliate organizations.
Co. had 10 on strike. Picket :
The meeting will attract some 300
lines were established.
high school journalists, who will
The former three-year con- j
study the problems of school publi
1 tract expired February 1 but '
cations and explore the field of
the men worked through last
journalism.
' Friday while negotiations con
In session at Memorial Field
I Audubon^peaker
tinued. The strike began Mon- i
House, meanwhile, will be the 24th
day.
annual West Virginia Catholic High
The union is asking a 12-cent
School basketball tournament which
hourly wage plus company con- •
i will bring players and hundreds of
tributions of eight cents an
visitors to the city. The tournament
hour to establish a pension fund
has met here for enough consecuin the first year of a new threex tive years — 14 — for it to be classi
year contract. Ten-cent hourly ;
fied as a Huntington event.
raises are asked for each of the
These groups of high school
. following two years.
students represent the finest in
The wage scale has ranged
the state and from them will
. from $2.03 to $2.18 an hour, j
come our future leaders. The Herdepending on the capacity of
! ald-Dispatch joins the city in a
the trucks the men drive.
warm welcome to the visitors.
it
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Dr. Richardson
Is Appointed
To Committee
BoniT B rown, commander .of
The American Legion, Depart
ment of West Virginia, has an
nounced the appointment of Dr.
J. T. Richardson of Huntington to
the Legion’s joint services com
mittee on mental health. Dr. Rich
ardson is president of the West
Virginia Welfare Conference and
professor of sociology at Marshall
College.
- The American Legion has se
lected mental health as one of
the areas in which it will use its
resources in cooperation with
various welfare organizations in
West Virginia. The joint services
committee on mental health is
made up of 25 citizens represent
ing different sections of the state.

-----
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Dr. Ernest P. Edwards of Hous
ton, Tex., will present the final
Audubon Screen Tour tomorrow
at 7:30 p. m. at the Marshall
College science hall audito
rium on “Marmots and Mayas,”
a colorful film of Mexico and
Latin America. Tickets will be
on sale at the door, ft •’Q
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A union spokesman said no
further meetings with manage
ment have been scheduled.
■!
Concrete work on culverts and 1
bridge supports on Interstate
64 in this area has been halted. |
Construction of a new men’s
physical education building and
health center at Marshall Col
lege, as well as several Indus- i
trial projects also have been af- 1
fecled.
Concrete can be p o u r e d on
such jobs in’wintry weather if i
it is first healed and portable
stoves are used at the site to :
prevent freezing.
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UHSP DELEGATES ARRIVE — One of the first group of high ’"K dents are from Sherman high school at Seth. With them was
school journalists to arrive today for the United High School • Bruce Cantley, math teacher and adviser to the yearbook staff.
Press congress is shown being greeted by Virginia Lee, as- He. was ,president of the UHSP in 1954. More than ,350 students
sociate professor of journalism at Marshall College. The siuexpected for the two-day session.

ft*

UHSP DeIegates'tAJ*'
Open Congress Here
More than 350 delegates to the United High School Press Con
gress opened a two-day meeting >today at Marshall College. Regis
tration was to close at 5 p. m.
The UHSP’s 25th session will include a discussion of high school
newspaper and yearbook problems and addresses by two prom
inent journalists.
•.
*Hansan Baldwin, military editor of the New York Times,
will address the delegates at 8
p. m. today in the college audi
torium. The event is part of the nus, former Herald Dispatch staf
Marshall College Community fer and now a consultant to the
forum.
Defense Department.
Representing 29 schools, the The Marshall journalism de
student journalists were also in partment will display 500 prize
vited to a reception at Old Main winning photographs made by
to meet Baldwin.
high school students. The depart
At a Hotel Prichard luncheon ment's new and extensive phototomorrow,' the UHSP will hear graphic section will be open for
Marvin Stone, a Marshall alum-}inspection.

, Stone To Speak I ocfcy
Before School Editors

I

■I

I
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(Picture On Page 9)
Marvin L. Stone, who became a friend oi history-makers in a;
journalistic career that has taken him around the world, will speak1
■ l:M!
I at a luncheon today highlighting the 25th annual congress of the
(United High School Press of West Virginia.
The luncheon at the Hotel Prichard will follow a series of morn
ing UHSP sessions at Marshall College, host , to the conference.
E
r^:;Apt
Raymond Brewster, editor of The
%
iHerald-Dispatch, president of the
9
West Virginia Press Association g::= ’ ■
<
\
■and a member of the State Board f
of Education, will be toastmaster.
■ Mr. Stone is a Marshall grad
uate who started in newspaper
work as a member of The Heriald-Dispatch news staff. After
study at Columbia University un
der a fellowship, he joined the
DR. C. P. HARPER
former International News Serv
ice and served in New York and
Europe, and as Far Eastern di
rector with headquarters in
Tokyo.
After INS was merged with the
United Press to form United
Press International. Mr. Stone did
f. .••■..-.■.a
further post-graduate work at Co
fe>Z.qj .
lumbia and served as a Defense
MARVIN
L.
STONE
Department consultant^. He is now
UHSP Speaker Today
writing a book on the Far East..
More than 300 delegates from
nearly 30 schools are attending
the UHSP sessions, which began
yesterday. High school yearbook
editors and journalism teachers
are meeting concurrently.
Last night the visitors were
•guests at a lecture by Hanson
Baldwin, military editor of The
Marvin L. Stone, a Marshall College graduate and a history
New York Times, who spoke be
maker in his journalistic career, was scheduled to speak at a
fore a Marshall College Com
luncheon today highlighting the 25th annual congress of the
munity Forum audience.
United High School Press of West Virginia.
The Palace Theater was host
The luncheon at the Hotel Prichard followed a series of
Jat a movie party yesterday after-1
morning UHSP sessions at Marshall College, host to the con
[noon.
ference. Raymond Brewster,
I Professor W. Page Pitt, chair
man of the Marshall journalism
editor of The Herald-Dispatch,
department, is founder and execupresident of the West Virginia
live secretary of the UHSP.
Press Association and a mem
ber of the State Board of Educa
tion, was toastmaster.
Mr. Stone started in news
Hanson W. Baldwin, military paper work as a member of
editor of The New York Times, The Herald-Dispatch news staff.
spoke last night before the Mar After study at Columbia Univer
shall College Community sity under a fellowship, he joined
Forum. He told a large audience the former International News
that “The U. S. is still the Service and served in New York
strongest military nation in the and Europe, and as Far Eastern
world, despite some weak- director with headquarters in
j nesses.” Special guests were Tokyo.
After INS was merged with
members of the United High
the
United Press lo form United ,
School Press who are here for
Press
International, Mr. Stone
■ the 25th annual congress.
A—OC_ )hp jr £ did further post-graduate work j
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Talk by Marvin Stone
Highlight

I

Colonial
Dames Will
Elect Today.

■

I

<
H
♦A-MA'-p
| TThe West Virginia Society of ,
the Colonial Dames of the Sev- i
enteenth Century will elect new •
officers at a meeting today at ;
12:30 p. m. in the Garden Room i
at the Hotel Frederick. A board •
meeting will be held at 10:30 .
a. m.
Dr. Charles P. Harper, profes- j
sor of political science at Mar
shall College, will speak.
Delegates will be appointed i
for the national conference in ■
Washington in April.
Mrs. R. P. Burks will give the •
invocation. The salute to the j
flag will be led bj7 Mrs. Thomas ;
Burchette of Ashland, and the i
American’s Creed will be read ,
by Mrs. James W. Ellis, Jr., of !
Ashland.
Dr. Harper will talk on Wash- ,
ington’s Western Lands • Na- ,
tional Monument.
He has been president and ’
vice president of the West Vir-'
ginia Historical Society, and is •
now chairman of the society’s I
committee for establishment of;
the Washington’s Western Lands |
National Monument.
A graduate of Shepherd Col-;
lege and West Virginia Univer-sity, he received his doctoratei
from Johns Hopkins University.!
He has been a p r o f e s s o r at,
i Marshall since 1946.
Mrs. Berkeley Shafer is presi- i
dent of the West Virginia So-;
ciety of the Colonial Dames of
the Seventeenth Century....___ J

Baldwin
Speaks
To Forum

■

Russia's are exaggerations, he
said. The editor added that
while some criticisms are justi
fied, many are due to elec
tioneering and misinformation.
His subject was “Where Do We
Go From Here?”
“Military strength at the
moment is not the foremost con
cern, but the tremendous eco
nomic, social and transportation
problems are,” the newsman
said.
He gave a rundown of com
parative military strengths and
discussed missiles of all kinds
and added that “The U. S. is
spending too much money on
defensive' measures such as
fixed ballistic missile bases,
radar warning nets and not
enough on mobile weapons.”
The top newsman said that
“We must be capable of fight
ing any kind of war anywhere
jn the world/’___

He is now writing a book on
the Far East.
More than 300 delegates from
nearly 30 schools are attending
the UHSP sessions, which began
yesterday. High school year
book editors and journalism
teachers are meeting concur
rently.
Last njght the visitors were
guests at a lecture by Hanson
Baldwin, military editor of the
New York Times, who spoke
before a Marshall College Com
munity Forum audience.
Professor W. Page Pitt, chair
man of the Marshall journalism
department, is founder and ex
ecutive secretary of the UHSP.
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Chemistry
I Students To
Be Honored
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The Central Ohio Valley sec-j

Or. Richardson
Is Appointed
Dr. J. T. Richardson, chairman
of the Department of Sociology at |
Marshall College, has been ap- '
pointed to the public relations
committee of The Child Welfare
League of America, Inc.
|
Dr. Richardson will work with
Miss Katharine J. Dunn, chair
man of the central regional con
ference to be held in Dayton, 0.
March 10-12. The conference com
mittee, national in scope, now is
completing plans for theconfey*
ence.
i
The Child Welfare League of •
America, Inc., was organized in j
1920 and has a membership of
229 private and public child care ;
agencies located in all sections of
the country. Its purpose is to de
velop standards of service for the
protection and care of children in
their own homes or away from
home, through boarding home
care, institutional care, adoption,
day care and in community pro
grams.
j

c

tion of the American Chemical
Society will honor outstanding
high school chemistry students of
the tri-state area at a meeting
Wednesday at Marshall College.;
■ The selected students and their'
chemistry teachers will be dinner
: guests of the group. Following,
dinner, the outstanding chemistry;
student from each high school in'
the area will be awarded a cer
tificate of merit. The guests will
then be invited to hear Dr. Ralph
Swann of Redstone Arsenal dis
cuss “Rockets and Rocket Propel
lants.”
In addition to personal recog
nition for academic achievements,;
the Central Ohio Valley Section;
of the A. C. S. hopes, through;
this program, to stimulate inter-'
est in careers in chemistry.

FRANK G. CLEMENT

Clement
Speaker For
Fraternity. A
National Founders Day will be
! observed by the Sigma Alpha Ep
silon fraternity March 12, with a
banquet, at which the speaker
will be Frank G. Clement, a for
mer governor of Tennessee.
{
The banquet-will be field at the
Hotel Frederick at 7:35 p. m.
The date marks the 104th an
niversary of the fraternity. Those
in charge of the observance in
clude Vernon Scandola, speaker
chairman: Conrad Smith, Found
ers Dajr Chairman; Howard Suth
erland, president of the frater
nity and Churchill Hodges, presi
dent of the Huntington fraternity
alumni association.
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, Youngest Governor
| Clement became the youngest
i governor in the United States
when be was elected at the age of
32. He was the keynote speaker
for the 1956 Democratic National
Convention. In numerous forums,
jfrom congressional hearings to
campaign platforms, Gov. Clem
ent championed TVA and helped
lead successful opposition to the
Dixon-Yates proposal.
In 1953, Gov. Clement was
named as one of the 10 most
outstanding young men in the
United States. In 1955 as chair
man of Cordell Hull Foundation,
Gov. Clement traveled through 10
, South American countries.
He is a member of the Method: ist Church, a Mason, Shriner,
member of SAE social fraternity,■
and Phi Delta Phi law fraternity.;
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ROTC QUEEN
'itiiss 'Carolyn Chapman, sponsor
of Co. C of the Marshall College ROTC, was crowned I
“ROTC Battle Group Queen” at the Military -ball
given at the Hotel Prichard last night. She is a
Huntingtonian, and a me mb er of the freshman
class. She was crowned at an iimpressive ceremony. ,
!____
during intermission at the dance.
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Young Cellist ToPlay
Iffith M. C. Symphony
A
° By DOROTHY BUZEK
One of the youngest musicians ever to appear as soloist with an
orchestra in Huntington is Lee Fiser Jr. who plays a musical in
strument almost as big as he is.
- Lee, who is 12 years old, will be cello soloist with the Marshall
College Symphony and Chorus in a young people’s concert Saturday,
March 12, at 10 a. m. at the Keith■■
1
Albee Theatre. He will play, with y
*
orchestral accompaniment, “Onb- .
?-.the. River” by Schmidt.
f
The young cellist has been t|
to'
studying for the past five months r I’
with Alfred P. Lanegger, asso- r
ci ate professor of music at Marshall College. Mr. Lanegger also
'is conductor of the college sym■ phony.
Prior to coming here a year
ago with h i s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Fiser Sr., Lee Jr. stud
j
ied the cello in the school sys
tem’ of Monroe La., but it wasn’t
until recent months that he be
gan to study the instrument se
riously. Previously he had studied
_
-u’u
■
piano for three years, but, ac I
cording to his mother, he “didn’t YOUNG SOLOIST — Lee Fiser
take too well to it and much pre Jr., 12-year-old son of Mr. and
fers the cello.”
Mrs. Lee Fiser Sr., 15 Mohawk !
Mr. Lanegger says his young Drive, will be cello soloist with
pupil is “very gifted, and has a the Marshall College Symphony
. good piano background which Orchestra in a young people’s
helps him in his study of the concert Saturday, March 12, at
cello. Every week he has his les- 10 a. m. at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.
• son memorized.”
I
Lee comes by his musical tai-i basketball.
ent: and ability naturally. Both Mr. Lanegger pointed out yes
his mother and father sing. Mr. terday that the concert March 12
Fiser is associate professor of will be for parents as well as'
music at Marshall College, where children.
he teaches classes in the music City Proud
department and also directs the ! “Huntington should be proud of
college choral groups. Both Mr. jits young talent and we want to
and Mrs. Fiser direct children’s 'show, it off,” he explained, “by
choirs at Johnson Memorial Meth- having young musicians like Lee
appear with the orchestra. We
odist Church.
Lee, a seventh grader at Bev also want to provide an opporerly Hills Junior high school, re i tunity for young people of the
sides with-his parents, his sister, community to hear music and
Martha, 9, and brother Charles, learn more about the various in
5. at 15 Mohawk Drive. Martha struments that make up the orplays the piano, but Charles; chestra.”
hasn’t taken up a musical instru Leo V. Imperi, also a member i
ment yet. All three of the chil■ of the faculty of the Marshall mu-|
dren enjoy singing as do their' sic department, will be narrator1
parents and all are “musically in■ for “Pan the Piper” which will!
| be featured in the concert.
|
clined.”
Incidentally, young Lee doesn’t Tickets for the concert may be.
confine his interest strictly to mu obtained at Becker Music Store!
sic. Ha loves iporU, particularly or in the public ichoola. __ j
I •
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Miss Campbell
Will Speakio
NewGroup^
Miss’ Margaret Campbell, in
structor in education at Marshall
College, will be the speaker for
the Huntington Association of
Children Under Six, at their
monthly meeting Thursday, 7:30
p. m., at the First Presbyterian
Church.
Miss Campbell, director of the
kindergarten school at Marshall,
will present the topic, “Science
And How It Fits Into The Kin
dergarten Program”, to mem
bers of the newly - organized
group.
Officers of the Association are
Miss Adella Strouss, president,
Mrs. William H. Braley, vice
president, Mrs. Donald H. Martini
secretary treasurer, Mrs. Homer
Whitten, publicity chairman.
Membership is open to alt nurs
ery and kindergarten directors'
and teachers.

COFFEE WEDNESDAY
A coffee by the Cabell - Hun-'
tington Hospital Auxiliary will be
held Wednesday from 7 a. m. to
4 p. m. at Martin’s restaurant on
Fourth avenue. Proceeds from
the series of coffees will go to sup
port the hospital charity clinics.

PKA To Mask
Founders Day,
'Congressman Ken Hechler and
Dr. Melville Hopkins,, chairman
of the Marshall College speech
department, will speak at a
Founders Day dinner tomorrow
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at
.Marshall College.
The dinner will be at 6 p. m.
in the Georgian Terrace at the1
Hotel Frederick. Bill McNelis is
I president.
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Read And Write, Slone
Advises UHSP Students
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Journalists
I End Two-Day
Meet Here
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USHP OFFICERS — New officers of the United High School Press of West Virginia, elected
at Marshall College yesterday, are, from left: Harrison Brown, Sherman high school, presi
dent; John Santrock, Nitro high school, vice president, and Roger Morris, Elkview high school,
> secretary. Business sessions for the 25th annual meeting were held on the Marshall campus.

fc:

fBy CONRAD RIPLEY
Marvin L. Stone, down-to-earth f.
journalist who has covered the
world, handed some pertinent ad
vice to high school journalists
yesterday in an entertaining talk
entitled "What I Have Learned.”
A Marshall College graduate,
Mr. Stone told some 300 members
of the United High School Press
of West Virginia to “read, read,
read, and write, write, write.”
Mr. Stone, former Herald-Dis
patch staff member and far east
ern director for the former InA ternational News Service, was the
main speaker for the UHSP’s 25th
anniversary convention..
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Praises Professor Pitt
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STONE, EDITOR CHAT — Marvin Slone, featured speaker for
The speaker said the 25 years the United High School Press meeting here, chats with Don
of recognition and encouragement Fannin, editor in chief of The Parthenon, Marshall College student newspaper, during a break in convention activities.
;for teen-age reporters stands as
a tribute to the UHSP’s founder lumbia University. He is now
and executive secretary. Profes writing a book on the Far East.
sor Page W. Pitt, chairman of the Recalls Experiences
j
Marshall journalism department.
Professor Pitt introduced the In his Saturday talk he re—
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speaker touowmg remarks £»>
toastmaster Raymond Brewster, as a reporter, foreign correspond-.
editor of the Herald-Dispatch and ent and wire service bureau chief.
president of the West Virginia To the audience of aspiring
Press Association; Marshall journalists, he cited the impor
President Stewart H. Smith, and tance of a well -rounded general)
C. P. Wilson, advertising manager background — a journalism ed-.
for the Huntington Publishing Co., ucation
- — and’ some necessary
representing HUPCO and the qualities for/ a successful news
Huntington Chamber of Com paperman such as . enterprise,1
^
merce.
imagery and curiosity.
The annual luncheon was held “Be a reporter first, a writer,
at the Hotel Prichard.
second,’’ he said. “And don’t take
New officers for UHSP. elected anything for granted — find out
yesterday afternoon, are Harrison the reasons.”
i
Brown, Sherman high school,
president; John Santrock, Nitro Need For More Women
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YEARBOOK ASSN. — The United High School Yearbook Association of West Virginia, mceti ing here with the United High School Press Association, elected the following officers: (from
left) Phyllis Pinson, Ceredo-Kenova high school, president; Judy Oliver, Williamson, vice pres
ident; Joyce Holmes, Sissonville, secretary, and Frederick Sackett, North Fork-Elkhorn, par
liamentarian.
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high school, vice president, and Stone also touched on the need
Roger Morris, Elkview high for more women in the field of
general writing, and on speciali
school, secretary.
zation.
Two Other Groups Meet
He advised the young West Vir-‘
The UHSP two - day affair ginians to decide early if they in
began Friday. A similar program tend to specialize, “and prepare
was followed by two companion for it” through appropriate
organizations, the United High courses in school and extensive
School Yearbook Assn., and the reading.
“Don’t wait 15 or 20 years.”
Journalism Teachers Assn.
Stone has covered such events
New yearbook officers are:
Phyllis Pinson, Ceredo-Kenova as an Alger Hiss trial, Captain
high school, president; Judy Oli Kurt Karlsen’s one - man battle
ver, Williamson, vice president; against the sea aboard the
Joyce Holmes, Sissonville, secre doomed Flying Enterprise, and
tary; and Frederick Sackett, the Communist assault on the
North Fork - Elkhorn high school, fortress at Dien -Bien-Phu. z
The UHSP meeting ended yes
parliamentarian.
New officers for the teachers* terday, following election of offi
group are Miss J^n Penix, Elk cers, with a Parthenon buffet din
view high school, president; Miss ner at the college cafeteria and
Carolyn Goodman, Barboursville an informal dance at the Mar-j
i
high school, vice president, and shall Student Union.
Mrs. Madge L. Matthews, Hun Friday night, the visiting stu
dents were guests at a lecture'
tington Vinson, secretary.
Since leaving INS, following its by Hanson Baldwin, expert mill-.
merger with United Press, Stone farv
tary editor of the New vm-b-i
York;
has served as a Defense Depart Times, who spoke before a Mar-j
ment consultant and furthered shall College Community Forum
his post - graduate work at Co- audience.

¥
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, TEACHERS — Miss Jan Penix of Elkview high school, left, was elected president yesterday of
the West Virginia Journalism Teachers Assn., at a joint annual meeting with the United High
; School Press of West Virginia. Miss Carolyn Goodman of Barboursville high school, center, was
named vice president, and at right is Mrs. Madge L. Matthews, Huntington Vinson high school,
.
secretary.
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■ Capacity Crowd Seen
For Williams'Concert
i
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A capacity crowd, is anticipated for the. performance of Pianist
Roger Williams at 8:30 p. m. tonight at the Keith-Albee Theater,
according to Curtis Baxter, Marshall College Artist Series Manager.
Tickets are on sale at Becker Music Store, 1040 Fourth’Avenue.
Williams first gained nationwide popularity when his "Autumn
Leaves” album was released four years ago.
On stage with the pianist will
be "Sebastian,” a miniature piano
that plays without being touched.
Williams will be accompanied by
j "The Quiet Men,” an instrumental
trio.
He is appearing here under the
auspices of the Artist Series, but
the concert is not on the regular
i subscription.

I Ik *■* nA* \uo

1 Williams
Concert
Is Tonight

A few tickets still are available
for tonight’s concert by pianist
Roger Williams at the Keith-Albee
theatre.
Curtis Baxter, director of the
Marshall College Artists Series,
said a sell-out house was expected
for the show, which begins at
8:30 p. m.
The program is sponsored by
the Artists Series, but is not on
the regular subscription.
Williams will be accompanied
by "The Quiet Men,” an instru
mental trio.
!
About 37 million pounds of snuff
are consumed.in the U. S. an
nually.
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ROGER WILLIAMS AND SEBASTIAN, THE TINY PIANO

Musician Coming to Huntington for Concert

Roger Williams Due
For ConcertFeb^
Roger Williams, youthful piano virtuoso, will appear in concert
at 8:30 P. M. Monday, Feb. 1 at the Keith-Albee theatre. The
musician zoomed to fame four years ago with the smash-hit re
cording, “Autumn Leaves.”
'
Since that time, Williams proved he was no flash-in-the-pan by
following that three - million - plus seller with at least one gold’ record winner each year. He had
compiled an unprecedented record
of 17 longplay albums released
since that time. Their combined
I sales are almost at the threeimillion mark and soaring stead
...... ’ ’
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i| Williams is being' brought to

1 Capacity Crowd
For Williams' Coscription.

Huntington by the Marshall Col
lege Artists Series, although the
concert is not on the regular sub

U-*T\
/tCl
Mail order requests for tickets
A capacity crowj is antici'd for L pe,are being acccpted
WiU
A capacity crowd is anticipated for the. pei‘
pnanr
_* «
...
1
Roger Williams at 8:30 p. m. tonight at the IMount, 2967 Staunton Road.
according to Curtis Baxter, Marshall College Ar Last year Williams ventured
Tickets
ic 'ets are on sale at Becker Music Store, into the concert field and was
Williams first gained nationwide popularity enthusiastically acclaimed by crit
Leaves” album was released four years* ago. ics and capacity audiences in
On stage with the pianist will
cities from coast to coast.
be “Sebastian,” a miniature piano
Supported by his own instru
that plays without being touched.
mental
trio, “The Quiet Men’,
Williams will be accompanied by
Williams offers a program ofi ex-'
j “The Quiet Men,” an instrumental
ceptional range in his 2-’A hour
i trio.
concert. Familiar classics, out
i He is appearing here under the
standing standards, some surprise
( auspices of the Artist Series, but
novelties and exciting specialties
| the concert is notL on the regular|
are laced together with a warm
. subscription.
ly informal, easy-going approach
by the personable Williams.
i Son of a minister, a graduate
electrical engineer, a former lum-r
berjack, mountain guide, and am
ateur prize fighter, Roger Wil
liams turned to music instead of
ministry after a youth in which
his obvious talents won him
recognition as a child prodigy,
playing melodies on piano at the
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Williams
Concert
Is Tonight
A few tickets still are available
for tonight’s concert by pianist
■Roger Williams at the Keith-Albee
theatre.
Curtis Baxter, director of the
Marshall College Artists Series,
said a sell-put house was expected
for the show, which begins at
8:30 p. m.
The program is sponsored by
the Artists Series, but is not on
the regular subscription.
Williams will be accompanied
by “The Quiet Men,” an instrumental trio.
About 37 million pounds of snuff
are consumed .in the U. S. an
nually.

dozen instruments by the time I
he was eight.
When Williams appears on the 1
Keith-Albee stage, Sebastian will 1
be vying with him for audience I
approval. Sebastian has puzzled I
and delighted audiences and crit- I
ics wherever Williams has ap- ■
peared. And who is this Sebas
tian? A miniature white plastic"
concert-grand piano that plays
without being touched.
Sebastian is accepted as an es
tablished “personality” with audi
ences. Roger carries on musical
dialogues with him. Sebastian
is' most fascinating when he
plays an entire musical composi
tion by himself. Audiences crane
their necks looking for controls
and wires but find nothing. The
miniature piano seemingly plays
without any outside assistance.
Williams designed and con
structed Sebastian, a product of
engineering training he received
while serving in the Navy during
World War II. Although he was
an accomplished musician when
he entered the service, he was
given a mechanical aptitude test
and received an exceptionally high
grade. Roger figures that the rea
son for this is that mechanical
dexterity is also part of develop
ing a high degree of technical
proficiency at the piano.

f'

Jack of All Trades,
And Master of None
% H

By BOB POWERS
Roger Williams, a rather homely young man with a remark
ably warm personality, played piano at the Keith-Albee theatre last
night.
A capacity house obviously was delighted with the program,
which ranged the gamut from classics to rock and roll. But Wil
liams is a pianist who, while attempting all types of music, plays
none of them particularly well.
—
He is most successful with played apparently without assist
popular tunes, such as his ar ance, through some electronic derangement of “Autumn Leaves.” vice designed by Williams. SeThat one sold 3.000,000 copies in bastian played a solo, then en
the. nation’s record shops. Also gaged in a “duel" with Williams.
he did a commendable job in the First Williams tossed off a bit of
pseudo-classical number, “War- music and the toy duplicated his
saw Concerto.” His best number work.
was an intimate reading of a This went on for some long
former member of the Hit Pa minutes, until Williams launched
rade, “Mona Lisa."
his big one, “Autumn Leaves.”
Alas. Sebastian couldn't make
Classical Music
Williams’ delvings into the those runs, and with the strains
realm of classical music were of “Brahms’ Lullaby" he left
less listenable, Liszt’s “D - Flat the stage.
Major Etude" was marred by a Williams did the inevitable1
creaking piano stool and a show- satires of rock and roll and the'
off performance by Williams. beatniks, both of which were enDeBussey’s “The Girl with the ^c^,a’n'n^'
Flaxen Hair" came off better, The whole bash came to an end
but Williams still is just, a popu with Roger spinning like a mad
man on a stool, playing two
lar musician playing classics.
The pianist’s treatments of jazz pianos at the same time.
• • -least accomplished
.... num “The Quiet Men," consisting
were his
bers. His solo on. “Dark Eyes” of two guitars and bass, did a
was slurred, lacking in definition most admirable job in backing,
and didn’t really swing. And as up their leader.
Duke Ellington so eloquently put Summing up: Roger Williams'
it: “It don’t mean a thing if it is one cut above the mediocre,,
but he plays what the public
ain’t got that swing."
Williams devoted large wants to hear. You can’t argue
stretches of his concert to gim with success, but popularity
micks and novelties. First he doesn’t necessarily go hand in
played a classical piece with one hand with greatness. And Wil
hand and a pop tune with the liams is proof of that.
other. Then he did “Sweethearts"
on the right hand, “I Love You
Truly" on the left and whistled
“Beautiful Ohio,” all at the same
time. Amazing, no doubt, but it
seemed out of place in a con
cert, which is what this presen
tation was labeled.
Sebastian Stars
The next oddity was a toy
piano, named Sebastian, that |

2,700 Thrill To His Music

Williams Strikes The Right Chords
By BILL FRANCOIS
The Keith - Albee Theater rat
tled to the applause for Pianist
Roger Williams and his musical
potpourri last night.
An overflow audience of 2,700
persons proved the best turnout
this season for the Marshall
College Artist Series and t h e
nimble • fingered Williams
didn’t disappoint them.
At times he entranced them;
at other times he made them
feel the melody down to their
toes; and then he would delight
them, especially with his minature piano — Sebastian — the
mechanism termed a “trade se?
cret" by Williams. But it’s
probably a wire recorder that
sasses the virtuoso.

Not only is Williams a pol
ished pianist, but he is just
bashful enough for the a u d ience to love him — and they
did. His program ranged
from classical to popular to
jazz — and sometimes a combi
nation at the same time.
As he told the audience, “I
honestly believe that there is a
time and place for nearly every
type of music we have in
America.” And he proved that
last night was the time and
the Keith-Albee Theater the
place.
At one point he played “I
Love You Truly" with his left
hand, “Sweetheart" with his
right and, at the same time,

whistled “Beautiful Ohio” —
after a dry run at puckering up,
that is.
“Don’t laugh," he said, “if
you've been away from home
as long as I have, you couldn’t
pucker up either."
To illustrate his theory on
music appreciation, his gypsy
like fingers danced from Liszt’s
“B Flat Major Etude" to Jeal
ousy" and then to a jazzy "Dark
Eyes."
But it was the beautiful “War
saw Concerto" and the tinkling
loveliness of “Autumn Leaves”
that drew the warmest response.
To sum it up, Williams really
struck the right chords to the
audience’s heart.

Famed Chamber Ensemble}
J.
Plays HereO VH
On .XJtUfdU/Uy
Thursday
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The world-renowned chamber ensemble. The Eger Players,, will
appear here at a Marshall College convocation Thursday at 11 a. mJ
in Old Main Auditorium. The ensemble features the French horn:
with cello, violin and piano. The public is invited.
.
Founded and directed by internationally acclaimed French horn’
1 soloist, Joseph Eger, the Players j —------------------------------- :
have been touring Europe and the at the Aspen School of Music ini
United States for four seasons,! Colorado for five summers and
offering a distinguished repertoire his best-seeing record album,:
of great music for this unique “Around the Horn”, will soon be
instrumentation, ranging from followed by the release of h i si
baroque to contemporary, from recordings of Beethoven and
Handel and Haydn to Hindemith, Brahams.
t
through Brahms and Beethoven Cellist Madeline Foley, rfewest
to Benjamin Britten. •
member of the ensemble, is rated
The ensemble includes Made among the greatest talents of the
line Foley, renowned cellist and younger generation. She has partidistinguished pupil of the great cipated in all of the famous festiPablo Casals; Dixie Balckstone, va^s under Pablo Casals’ direction,
noted violinist, who is Mfrs. Joseph and has toured the capitols of
Eger in private life, and Law- Europe and the United States reg
ularly, winning ovations for her
rence Smith, gifted pianist.
\
■ A
Their combined artistry adds up Performances.
_____ :
to “an impressive and moving
y ;-'y '/
performance which firmly estab
V- ,'A?A:
lishes the Eger Players among the
great chamber ensembles of the
■
'■- ?
<_y
time”. So said the London Chron-i
i
icle in a review typical of the!
kind the g r .0 u p has received
FAMED MUSICIAN — Joseph Eger, acclaimed one of the great wherever it has appeared.
est living French horn soloists, i.^ leader of The Eger Players
■I
100 Special Works
who will present a recital here Thursday al 11 a.’ m. in Old
Main auditorium at Marshall College. This will be a presentation
Contemporary composers, stim-!
of the college convocation series.
. ulated and warmed by Eger’s
’’peerless performance on the
.French horn, and by the music
ianship of his colleagues, have
written more than 100 special
works for the Eger Players.
Among them are such eminent
composers as Peter Korn, David
Amram and Louis Gruenberg.
Acclaimed one of the greatest
living performers on the French
horn, Eger has brought it into
promience as a concert instrument
A chamber music ensemble, the
of dignity and beauty.
Eger Players, will appear at a
Recently returned from another
highly 'successful tour of Italy,
Marshall College convocation in
Sweden, Finland and Germany, he
Old Maili auditorium at 11 a. m.
is currently a member of t h e
tomorrow.
Featured member is Joseph
faculty at the Peabody Institute
Eger, a French horn soloist. The
of Music in Baltimore.
group also includes a cello, violin
He has been artist-in-residence (
and piano in its arrangements.
The artists have been touring
Europe and the United Stales for
four seasons. Mr. Eger is a faculty
member at the Peabody Institute
of Music in Baltimore.
Composers have written more
than 100 special works for the
ensemble. The composers include
Peter Korn, David Amram and(
Louis Gruenberg.
I
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Musician!

To Appear At
College Thursday

' Author Alec Waugh
Is Forum Speaker
Aiea Waugh, author of the brand new best seller, “Fuel for
’the Flame,” will appear on the Marshall College Community
Forum Monday evening.
■
Curtis-Baxter, Forum director, said today Mr. Waugh’s ad
dress will begin at 8 p. m. in Marshall auditorium. A reception
will follow in the North Parlor.
The author of the 1956 best-seller, “Island in the’Sun” (which
was later made into a major
Hollywood production), had
three books published in 1959: was. in service overseas. It was
a study of English public school
, “Love in the Caribbean,” an
life, sufficiently realistic in Eng
other novel of similar locale to
land to c a u s e Sherborne to
his earlier success: “In Praise
strike the name of Waugh from
of Wine,” a social history of lithe “old boys” list but too local
biations and spirits; and another
ized to enjoy success in Amer
novel, “No House on It.”
ica. Not until eight years later,
Author Of 40 Books
in 1925, did he reach an Amer
1 Prolific and versatile, Mr. ican public, with the publication
Waugh has penned some 40 nov of “Kept,6 a story of London
els and books of essays and postwar society.
travel.
Was Literary Advisor
Born in England in 1898, the
Prior to the publication of
son of a well known English
“Kept”, Mr. Waugh had been
publisher and brother of Eve
deskbound as a literary advisor
lyn Waugh, the novelist, Alec
in his father’s publishing house,
Waugh was educated at Sher
Chapman and Hill. A few years
borne and Sandhurst.
of this left him convinced that
While in his teens, he joined a life of travel was the only
the British Army and served one for him. He yearned to see
during the latter years of faraway places. The success, of
World War I. In 1918 he was a “Kept” provided him with the
prisoner of war and his adven means to do so and he hasibeen
tures in a German prison camp travelling ever since — writing
were the inspiration for a semi- about the exotic places he has
aulobiographical volume, 'The visted over the years.
Prisoner of Mainz.”
The South Seas, the Far East
His first novel, “The Loom of and the West Indies have all
Youth,” was published while he provided grounds for his novels,

in particular, “Hot Countries,”
which was a Literary Guild se
lection. During World War II,
he served in the Middle East.
Alec Waugh, a slight, spare
man with a wonderful flair for
making vivid and real and re
mote places he has visited,
leads what he calls “a scat
tered life.” Most of the time,
he is on the move, through dif
ferent sections of America, the
West Indies, England and the
south of France. Very often, he
Takes off for an “off the map”
spot like the Seychelles in the
Indian Ocean, which provided
much of the material for his
book, “Where the Clock Strikes
Twice.” In 1959, he traveled to
Bangkok, Fiji, Honolulu Tangiers and other remote areas.
He carried his office with him,
wakes early, and by noon, his
writing for the day is finished.

New York Opera Is
Series Attraction
H'R

‘Susannah’
Scheduled
March 2
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The biggest production ever to
appear in Huntington under
auspices of the Marshall Col
lege Artists Series — biggest in
terms of both cast and ex
pense — will appear at the
Keith-Albee theatre W e d n e sday, March 2 at 8:30 p. m.
Series manager Curtis Bax
ter announced the world-re
nowned New York City Opera
will present Carlisle Floyd’s
prize-winning musical drama,
“Susannah.”
In the starring role will be
Miss Phyllis Curtin, a native
of Clarksburg, West Virginia.
Miss Curtin has won worldwide
acclaim for her appearances on
opera stages and on television.
Tickets for non-subscribers go
on sale tomorrow at Becker's
Music store.
Appeared At World’s Fair
Under the direction of Jules
Rudel, the opera company of
100 performed “Susannah” at
the American Pavilion at the
Brussels’ World’s Fair. This
production was given the New
York Music Critics award in
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PHYLLIS CURTIN, STAR OF ‘SUSANNAH’
Miss Curtin burst upon the op
eratic scene five years ago. Her posed entirely of American op ond season in the spring of
meteoric rise since then is the era.
1959, and to contribute to a na- :
talk of the music world.
The following year, the com lional tour in the spring of I960.,
Acclaimed for her brilliant pany mounted the first such
Huntington has the distinc
voice, rare histrionic powers season ever presented a n y- tion of being the smallest city
’ and the beauty of a film star, where, and served notice on on the company's 20-city tour.
she has performed in opera and the world in general and Europe
Mr. Baxter also announced ’j
concerts before audiences in particular that opera, till two changes in the final Ar- '
throughout the United States, then considered the particular tists Series presentations of the
Europe and South America.
province of Europe, was a vital season. “Dear Liar,” the Je
26 Starring Roles
and growing American art form. rome Kilty comedy starring ;
Katharine Cornell and Brian
Her technique and versatility
Second Grant Made
Aherne, will be presented here
recall the Golden Age of mu
So successful was the sea Monday, March 7.
sic. She has sung starring roles
son critically and with the pub
The Pittsburgh Symphony Or
in 26 operas, from Mozart to
Puccini and from Rossini to lic that a second grant was chestra, under the baton of Wil
made the following year, to as liam Steinberg, will appear .
Richard Strauss.
In the modern repertory she sist in the production of a sec- in concert Monday, March 14. i
has made history by creating
leading roles in ten premieres,
including “Susannah” and
“Wuthering Heights,” both writ
ten for her.
1
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wiin such important
orchestras as the New York I
Philharmonic, the Boston Sym
phony and the Philadelphia Or- i
chestra.
The reasons for the Phyllis !
Curtin successes story are well
explained by Howard Taubman ,
of the New York Times: ‘'She j
is superb. She does what is |
so rarely done in any theatre, >
combines singing and acting indivisibly.”
Of The First Order
The same Mr. Taubman says
of “Susanna h; “As musical
theatre, it is of the first order.’’
Said L. Biancolli of the New
York World Telegram and Sun:
“Hera is music drama Ameri
can to the core, bristling with
folkways and folk rhythms, yet
strongly' individual and original
too. It is an opera in which
music and text are perfectly
suited to one another . . .
(They) give the appearance of
having arrived in the world to
gether, and perhaps they did.’’
In 1957, the Ford Foundation
chose the New York City Op
ens as the recipient of a sub
stantial grant to assist in the |
preparation of a season com- I
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VAREL AND BAILLY WITH THE CHANTEURS DE PARIS

French Singers Set
I For Marshall Concert

(

Night club ana concert audiences throughout America have
I paid to see them, but in Huntington the famous French songwrit
ing team of Varel and Bailly will appear in a free concert.
That's the word yesterday from Curtis Baxter of Marshall
College, as he announced a convocation appearance for Thursday,
February 25 in the Marshall auditorium. The public is invited.
|
|
Hailed by the New York Journal-American as “the most ex
exciting group of singing youngl
men we’ve heard in years,” Varel I Francois, Patachou and a host of
and Bailly with the Chanteurs de others.
Paris have packed houses and Their music is largely folk and
heard loud and spontaneous popular songs of pure nostalgic
“bravos” all across America.
delight.
Audiences from coast to coast With their Chanteurs de Paris,
are familiar with this talented, Varel and Bailly are prime favo
light-hearted group through their rites all over Europe. Their
concerts, their appearances on the American debut during the 1956Ed Sullivan Patrice Munsel and 57 concert season was a smash
Gary Moore TV shows, their per success.
j
formances in America’s smartest Last year they played a fourhotels and their Angel and RCA week engagement in the WaldorfAstoria's Empire Room, three
Victor records.
Varel
Bailly aiv
are France
at*• the
Hotel’s ”Per-j
Vai Cl and
auu ucuiijr
riaiivv’sa:| weeks “
—— Plaza
--------------------” I
top song-writing team. Their, sian Room and made guest ap; songs have been introduced and pearances on nationwide TV
are sung by such world-famous shows.
■ performers as Edith Piaf, Gene- The free concert at Marshall
ivieve, Lena Horne, Jacqueline Auditorium begins at 11 a. m.
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Here Tonight
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AUTHOR TO APPEAR — Alec
Waugh, noted British author,
essayist and world traveler,
addresses the Marshall College
Community Forum tomorrow
night at 8 p. m. in .the Mari shall auditorium. Author of
the new best-seller, "Fuel for
: the Flame,” Mr. Waugh has
published more than 40 works
during a long and distinguished
career. His “Island in the Sun”
was a best seller and later
was made into a motion pic! ture. The Forum is open to
members only

i
'
’
j
i

The British author of several best-selling novels, Alec Waugh,
will address the Marshall College Community Forum at 8 p. m. to
night in the college auditorium on the subject, “Tales of a Way-!
faring Writer,” it.was announced by Curtis Baxter, the forum direc
tor.
Mr. Waugh’s latest best-seller, “Song of the Flame,” was pub
lished in January. A 1956 novel,
“Island in the Sun” was later
made into1 a major Hollywood
movie. He had three books pub
lished in 1959.
The son of a well known Eng
lish publisher and brother of Ev
elyn Waugh, the novelist, Mr.
Waugh was born in 1898 and was
educated at Sherborne and Sand
hurst. He served in the British
Army in both world wars.
His experiences in a German
prison camp' ifi' 1918 were the
inspiration.( for a semi-autobio
graphical volume, “The Prisoner
of Mainz.”* Mr. Waugh’s first
novel, “The Loom of Youth,” was
published when he was in serv
ice overseas. A study of English
public school life, it was suf
ficiently realistic to cause Sher
borne to strike his name from
its lists.
Mr. Waugh first reached the
American public eight years later
with the publication of “Kept,” a
story of postwar London society.
The -success of that work kept
him traveling to exotic places for
new material for his writing.
The author of about 40 novels,
Mr. Waugh also is the author of
a social history of libations and
spirits, “In Praise of Wine,” andj
several books of essays and trav-l
els.
MEETING MARCH 7
Members of the Friends of St.
Mary, woman’s auxiliary at St.'
Mary’s Hospital will vote on pro
posed amendments to the auxili
ary's constitution at a meeting
to be held March 7 at the hos
pital's school of nursing. No meet
ing is scheduled tonight, as previ
ously announced.

i

Convocation
■ Will Feature
French Singers

Waugh's Life Story
Rivals Best-Sellers
1
By BILL FRANCOIS
Alec Waugh, widely-known British author, sketched the high
lights of his life last night before a Marshall College Community
Fon-n audience and it proved as colorful as some of his best-selling
novels.
I
“it is as possible to fall in love with an island as it is with
[people,” he told his listeners in Old Main auditorium. And he proved
his. point by telling, in a literary ‘
way, of these loves.
pened seems to have happened
BROTHERS “DIVIDE WORLD” because that telegram arriving in
time.”
,
Now past 60 and balding, Alec
.
Whilei.....
detailing
other travels, he
Waugh also outlined the working painted1 a thumbnail sketch of
agreement with his younger and some contemporary novelists.
equally well-known brother, Eve 1. Novelists have not made
lyn — a “gentleman’s agreement themselves very popular abroad
which had been kept for 30 years” because they* “write against” the
— io divide up the world for liter people they observe.
ary purposes, each staying out of 2. “We are rather dull.”
the other’s bailiwick.
3. “It’s very hard to be a writer
He has written more than 35'and a gentleman” — to quote a
novels, including such hits as fellow novelist.
“Song of the Flame,” “Island in
■ ->
the Sun” and “The Prisoner of
‘Mainz.”
i Like so many other young men
after World War I, Mr. Waugh
told — as only an Englishman
could do — of the beginning in
his search for truth, the meta
morphsis of a crusade for peace
to “convince the older people that
war was a big waste.”

OFF TO TAHITI
That unrest led him — in part,
because of a gossip column item
— to Tahiti, the island still his
first love. He told of meeting a
Tahitian woman and, before
, “boredom” could force them
apart, of leaving for San Fran
cisco and falling “desperately in
love with an American lady” who,
by the way, was married.
< Since she had a very sound
head screwed on her shoulders,”
he was convinced after two years
“that it was a waste of time.”
But the turning point in his
life, he says, was a telegram that
enabled him to remain at Tahiti,
since it informed him that suf
ficient funds were available.
i “So much turns on chance,” he
!noted. “Everything that has hap-

Varel and Bailly with theft
Chanteurs de Paris will present a
program of folk and popular songs
at a Marshall College convocation
at 11 a. m. tomorrow in 0 1 d

i

I
I
I

Main auditorium.
Hailed by the New York
■ Journal-American as “the most

exciting group of singing men
we’ve heard in years,” they have
drawn capacity audiences across
the United States. They have also
appeared on television shows.

Times Military Editor

To Speak Here Friday
„

r,

ilvino

Hanson Baldwin, military editor * 3
of the New York Times and Pulit
zer Prize winner, will speak at £-:’6
the Marshall College Community If
Forum Friday night at 8 p. m. in k
Old Main auditorium. The subject
of his lecture will be “Where Do
We Go From Here?”
'Mr. Baldwin, a 25-year veteran > in reporting, is known for his mili
tary knowledge and accuracy. A
graduate of the Naval- Academy,
t
■
he has been military editor of
,z
the Times since 1942, the same
/ -I
year he won the Pulitzer Prize for
I
■I
a series of first-hand articles on
the South Pacific battle areas.
Author or editor of eight books,
Mr. Baldwin's recent “Great Mis
takes of the War” appeared in
abbreviated form in the Atlantic
Monthly and the Reader’s Digest.
HANSON BALDWIN
His articles appear frequently in
On Connnunity Forum
magazines.
Three years after graduating
from Annapolis in 1924, Lieutenant
(jg) Baldwin resigned from the
Navy to begin his writing career
| on the Baltimore Sun. In 1929 he
I joined the New York Times.
During World War II he covered
the battle areas of the South Pa
cific, North Africa and England.
During the Normandy invasion he
was present at the landings
aboard the cruiser Augusta.
In 1950 he inspected the fighting
fronts and naval forces operating
in Korea. He has watched closely
and reported the development of
the atomic bomb, and has witnes
sed three atomic explosions.
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sia’s public opinion exploitation
after successful missile and sat
ellite launchings but concluded
that the “U. S. is still the 1
strongest military nation in the
world, despite some weaknes- ; ;
ses.”
One of his criticisms was lev- I
elled against spending too much j
money on “defensive meas- i i
ures”, such as fixed ballistic |
missile bases, radar warning I
nets, and “not enough on mo- E
bile weapons”.
Developing his thesis on balS ance of power, he warned not ® ■
Z] to rely entirely on atomic.3 bombs. “We must be capable
1 of fighting any kind of war
J anywhere in the world,” he
g said.
i
3 The least likely of three
,5 dangers is World War III, he
believes. The foremost dangers
are Soviet economic and poliliWjl ca^ penetrations and limited ag- . ®
< I gression.
All in all, his talk was a comfjy prehensive summary of his V,g|
views on military powers and
IP the dangers America faces in
the future.
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Rudel Will Conduct
Opera Here Next Week
\A-^ -MV

Julius Rudel, director of the
New York City Opera, will conduct the Marshall College Artist
"
Series presentation of Carlisle
Floyd’s American Opera at the |i C t z

■

Keith-Albee Theater Wednesday
■«*«»
night at 8 p. m.
|
I The cast for the musical drama |
includes Phyllis Curtin, Joshua
Hecht, Frank Porretla, Keith KaiJ
' t,
kenberg, Arnold Vokelaitis, Mau 8 Ik
2^
rice Stern, Mary Lesawyer, Ruth
Kobart, Regina Safarty and Joy
:
i
Clements.
1
Vienna-born Director Rudel has
£? •: :l
been with the City Center opera
since its beginning in 1942 and has
headed it since January, 1957. K:
Huntington is one of 21 communi
ties, chiefly large cities and uniJULIUS RUDEL
versify centers, he is visiting this On Artists Series Event
season with a four-work repertory
are on sale at Becker’s Music
of native operas.
; Single admissions for the opera (Store.
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Three delegates to the United High School Press meeting got some advice yesterday from Hanson
Baldwin, military editor of The New York Time s. From left, are Sharon Carpenter, Lois Ann
Fitch and Lou Ann Little of “School Spirit,” th e student newspaper at Ravenswood High School.
Mr. Baldwin was in town for a lecture.
/
/
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Critics Of U. S. Military Strength
Exaggerating, Declares Baldwin
By BILL FRANCOIS
to electioneering and misinfor
Current criticisms of U. S. mation.
military strength compared with
One of the top newsmen in
R u s s i a’s are exaggerations, the nation, Mr. Baldwin said
Hanson W. Baldwin, military military strength “at the mo
editor of The New York Times, ment” is not his foremost con
.ju told a Marshall College Com- cern, but the “tremendous eco
New munity Forum audience last nomic, social and transporta
night.
tion problems in the U. S.”
duct While some criticisms are
His subject, “Where Do We
Serie justified, he said, many are due Go From Here?” led him to
Floycrs'-American Upera ai The”
I Keith-Albee Theater Wednesday f
[night at 8 p. m.
■ The cast for the musical drama
includes Phyllis Curtin, Joshua
Hecht, Frank Porretta, Keith Kaikenberg, Arnold Voketaitis, Mau g
rice Stern, Mary Lesawyer, Ruth
Kobart, Regina Safarty and Joy
Clements.
Vienna-born Director Rudel has
been with the City Center opera
since its beginning in 1942 and has
headed it since January, 1957.
Huntington is one of 21 communi
ties, chiefly' large cities and uni
JULIUS RUDEL
versity centers, he is visiting this On Artists Series Event
season with a four-work repertory
of native operas.
[ are (on sale at Becker's Music
f Single admissions for the opera | Store.
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the conclusion that the balance
of power — “which is what
we’ve been following” — is the
only practical way to face the
future; not through isolation,
the United Nations or a preven
tive war against Russia.
In his rundown of compara
tive military strengths, he dis
cussed missiles of all kinds
(short and long range) and con
cluded: “The U. S. is not only
holding its end up, but gener
ally speaking we have a quali
tative — and I stress qualita
tive — edge (over the) Rus
sians.”
At one point he said the Atlas
— an Intercontinental Ballistic
Missile — “has phenomenal ac
curacy” — considerably less
than the two-mile area of prob- .j
able error announced by Presi
I
dent Eisenhower recently.
A veteran of 35 years in the
newspaper game, Baldwin sum
marized the President’s position
that there is not now and will
not be a deterrent gap.
“I believe the administration .
is correct in that, but it may
be minimizing the psychological
advantage ” He painted to Rus-

aiier successni missne ana sat
ellite launchings but concluded
that the “U. S. is still the
strongest military nation in the
world, despite some weaknes

ses.”
One of his criticisms was lev
elled against spending too much
i money on “defensive meas- ;
i ures”, such as fixed ballistic |
: missile bases, radar warning
i nets, and “not enough on mo| bile weapons”.
i Developing his thesis on bal
ance of power, he warned not
, to rely entirely on atomic
i bombs. “We must be capable
. of fighting any kind of war
i anywhere in the world,” he
said.
The least likely of three
dangers is World War III, he
believes. The foremost dangers
are Soviet economic and politi
cal penetrations and limited ag
gression.
All in all, his talk was a com
prehensive summary of his
views on military powers and
the dangers America faces in ;
the future.
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'Big Three' Spark Overtime Triumph

I

I■I Green Stuns
By FRED BURNS

- Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

One of the greatest demon
strations of team spirit and de
sire in the history of Marshall
College resulted in a sensational
100-97 overtime victory for the
Big Green over the mighty Hill
toppers from Western Kentucky
last night at Memorial Field
House.
Coach Jule Rivlin’s Green, on
the losing end of five straight
games and about as low in per
formances as they could get,
blasted off against the Hilltop
pers and soared into orbit with
by far their most outstanding
performance of the season.
It was a tight game all the
way, Marshall once- enjoyed a
seven-point lead and Western
also got in front by as many
as seven. Western’s seven lead
came in the second period and

•it was Marshall who fought an
uphill battle to gain a 89-89 tie
in the regulation time.
Again in the overtime the
Hilltoppers got in front, this
time by four points. But their
scoring stopped there and the
Big Green came up with seven
straight points to go in front
by three and win.
Don Parsons’ fielder put
Western in front in the over
time after one minute of play.
Marshall had gotten the tip off
and failed to score after three
shots. Jim Gallion hit a fielder
to lie it at 91 with 3:29 left.
Henry Todd hit for Western
but he fouled Captain John Mil- hoan and the Big Green caplain made both of them and it
was still tied at 93 with 3:16
left.
Todd and Parsons got field
ers to give Western a 97-93 lead

with 2:10 left. Gallion’s second
fielder of the overtime left
Marshall two down and the Big
Green went in front when Mil
hoan hit a fielder and was
fouled by Bobby Rascoe. Milhoan made the foul to make it
98-97 with 47 seconds left. The
Hilltoppers took time out with
43 left but when play resumed,
they only had possession s i x
seconds before Tex Williams in
tercepted a pass. After a Mar
shall time out they kept pos
session until Moore was
fouled with 21 to go. He
made both of them to make it
100-97 and that was it.
.You cannot heap enough
praise on the shoulders of the
six boys who played for the
Big Green last night. Milhoan
and Molt, Burgess, Williams
and Gallion, the starters, and
Moore, who took over with 4:50

i

estern

to go when Mott went out on
fouls. "
Milhoan showed he was a
real leader by throwing in 35
points. Mott was the play
maker and did a fine job until
he went out on fouls. Burgess
had his highest scoring total of
the season, 26 points, and he
led all by far in rebounds with
20, Williams besides pulling
down six rebounds and getting
seven points made the “big”
interception at the 37 seconds
mark when Marshall led by
only one point; Gallion was a
diamond in the rough as he
stepped in to replace the in
jured Herm Conner.
It was Jim's first starting as
signment,and to say he came
through would be putting it
mildly. He crammed 23 points
through the nets and pulled
down 13 rebounds to be second

in this depart me
and Moore, with
him in those f i
came through in
cially in the dyir
Marshall only or
dropped two foul
to ice the victor
Of course the
the thrilling cli
regular game w
too.
The Big Green
writing on the w
minutes when th
lead but the HiJ
to close the gn
stretch of five .■
minutes, the two
points while the
hands 13 times
Marshall when
and a Western f:
in front to start
For the next ;

Little £reen

Scares 10th
10th
Win 91 To 46
The Marshall freshman basket
ball team chalked up its tenth
win in 12 games last night when
it turned back Kentucky Chris
tian 91-46. It was a preliminary
to the Marshall-Western K e ntucky contest.
When the game ended some
seven minutes before the time
for the varsity to take the floor,
the two teams played an extra,
five minutes, but the official
score was the 91-46 at the end of
regulation time.
The freshmen won the extra
five-minute affair also but it was
closer, 11-9.
Billie Daniels was the big point
maker for the Little Green with
27 while Phil Carter and Jerry
! Morrison each had 14 and Willie
Tucker 13. Ron Kratzenberg with
17 and Ernie Miller with 16 were
the chief scorers for the Rock> ets.
f The Rockets made a game of
it for the first half except that
in the final minutes the Marshall
freshmen pulled out to an 11«
point lead at halftime, 32-21.
Any chance the visitors had of
coming up to win faded when
Daniels, Carter, Morrison and
company turned on their speed
and pulled away. With ten min
utes left to play the frosh had a
GO-*1.?.
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JOHN MILHOAN GRIMACES AS HE DRIVES FOR TWO OF HIS 35 POINT?
Others: Bob Burgess (50), Harry Todd (44), Albert. Ellison (35)
—

RmFn^ACTS ABOUT MA
MARSHALL'S NEED FOR A
building, including
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Bob Burgess Slips By For Two

100-97
o Burgess,
pressure on
1 minutes,
e style speeconds with
rtiint up, he
als through

ertime was
< but the
pretty good
.it the hand
in the early
look a 7-0
ppers came
and for a
1 one half
•earns traded
.ead changed
It was 10-9
this started
der put them
ihe exchange,
■e and one
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half minutes they traded two
point plays until Marshall got
a break and went out in front
G F P TP
by seven points. Western closed MARSHALL
13 941 2 35
this gap to tie but were two Milhoan F
Mott F
2 3- 5 5 7
down 46-44 at halftime.
11 4- 7 2 26
As the second
l------ half opened Burgess C
------- ,.p
10 3- 4 4 23
Western came
up with eight Gallion G
2 3- 6 2 7
straight points to
U take a six- Williams G
0 2-2 12
lead
at
52-46
and
later
Moore
point 1— —
28 24-35 16 100
they got in front by seven for Totals
their longest edge. Two minutes WEST. KY.
G F P TP
and 55 seconds went by before Ellison F
10 4- 5 5 24 :
Williams’ fielder gave Marshall Osborne F
7 4- 5 2 18 ;
its first points.
8 3- 5 4 19 j
Todd C
In several past games which Pascoe G
6 0-1 5 12 j
Marshall lost these cold offen- , Parsons G
6 4- 5 3 16 i;
sive streaks have been the dif-* Sarakatsannis
1 1-1 3 3
ference. However, last night, the Talbott .
2 1- 1 2 5 j
Big Green came out of it and Smith
0 0- 0 0 0 j
by midway of the second half Totals
40 17-23 24 97 1
had wiped out Western’s advan
46 43 11 — 100 %
MARSHALL
tage and took the lead.
44 45 8 — 97 ;i
WESTERN
KY.
Marshall led by one, 64-63,
Officials — Gene Strauthers i
when again it started a five
minute streak of trading bas- and Ralph Stout.
kets. During this stretch Mar- shall was in front all the way
first by one and then by three.
Western was on top by one,
84-83, with 3:28 to go, but a Bur
gess goal put Marshall in front
to stay in the regulation time.
Western got up to a tie at
89-89 with 1:30 to play and
then got the ball again with 59
to go when Williams was called
for walking. Western got the
ball and took a time out with
44 to go and must have de
cided to control it until the dy
ing seconds and take the one
shot.
However, Gallion got his
MARSHALL CENTER DRIVES BY
hands on the ball and a jump
Osiers: Marshall’s Jim Gallion (34),
was called between Gallion ‘
and Osborne. The Hilltoppers ]
got it and with only three sec
onds left Bobby Rascoe shot
but missed and Williams got
the rebound. Then Marshall
yelled for a time out and they
got it with one second left.
When play resumed the Big
Green got the ball at mid
court. Moore took it out of
bounds at center court and I
passed to Milhoan -who broke I
out of the left hand corner.
Milhoan wheeled and shot but
the ball hit the rim and
bounced high against a brace.
The shot beat the buzzer and
Ralph Stout, one of the offi
cials, said it would have
counted had it gone through.
The victory broke a fivegame losing streak for the Big
Green. They had also lost six
of their last seven. They are i
, now 7-8 for the season and have
15 v’”--

Box Score
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’TOPPER HARRY TODD (44)
Western’s Charley Osborne (20)

Saturday nignu *ney fn&j *>►.
Bonaventure in the first game
of a double-header, in the Buf
falo Memorial Auditorium. Vil
lanova and Canisips are
matched in the second game.
Western Kentucky, now 10-5
for the season, moves on to
Philadelphia where Saturday
’ night it meets LaSalle in t h e
Penn Palestra/ This is also a
double header and the other
game pits Temple against St.
Joseph’s.
Marshall’s next home game
is next Tuesday night when
they get back into Mid-American Conference competition
with Bowling Green.
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Carter
6 G Kratznbg
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Laymon
4|
Morrison 14 G Smith
Tucker 13,
SUBS: Frosh •
Feola 4, Burns 5, Lizza 1,
Ryan 0.
SUBS: Ky. Christian — Brif-j
fen
4.
FROSH
32 59 — 91!

4

?

KY. CHRISTIAN 21 25 - 46
Officials — Jack Hardin andj
Charles Dial.

i

Scoreboard:
MID-AMERICAN
Marshall 100, Western Ky. 97
(OT)
Marshall Fr. 91, Ky Christian
46.
Toledo 48, Va. Tech 46 (OT)

I

I

OTHERS
Michigan 65, Washington (St.
Louis) 59.
Ashland 104, Wooster
Transylvania 81, Georgetown
(Ky.) 75.
I
Memphis St. 63 Alabama 37. !
, Concord 94, Emory & Henry 66.'
Tulsa 78, Arkansas 65.
j
t St. John’s (Br.) 69, M’quette 63J
' Villa Ma. 105, St. Joe’s 96 (OT) ’
! Montana St. 73, Montana 72. i
Georgetown DC 91, Fairfield 74.
NIBL
Wichita 110, Bartlesville 97.

W. VA. SCHOLASTIC
Wm. Liberty 87, Sharpies 60.
Burch 78, Williamson 64.
Sherman 83, Ripley 59.
St. Anthony’s 53, Sherrard 45. '
Aurora 54, Bayard 52.
\
|
Spencer 69, Elizabeth 43.
St. Peter’s 66, Rivesville 61.
Wallace 50, Bristol 41.
Lost Creek 86, Lumberport 72.;
Salem 69, West Union 64.
Belington 64, Morgantown U. 55.
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McsrshcaSI-Bowling Green Game
Pits MAC'S Two Top Scorers
By DON HATFIELD
The Mid - American Con
ference’s two leading scorers
clash head-on at Memorial Field
House tomorrow night.’*
Bowling Green’s Jim Darrow
will be going against Marshall’s
John Milhoan. Darrow, the
Falcons’ candidate for AllAmerican honors, leads the
MAC with a 29-point average.
Milhoan, Marshall captain, is
second at 21.6. Both are Ohio- .
ans. Darrow an Akron graduate
and Milhoan a Gallipolis all
stater.
The contest is the only one
scheduled for MAC teams to
morrow. Bowling Green faces a

“must - win” situation. The
Falcons can’t afford to lose an
other conference game if they
expect to stay alive in the
championship race.
Ohio leads the league with a
6-1 record. Toledo is second at
5-1, and then comes Bowling
Green at 3-2. Marshall is next
at 3-4; thus the game is one in
which the Big Green will at
tempt to carry through its
frequent role of “spoiler.” Al
though it is apparently out of
the first-place fight itself, the
improving Marshall team could
change the race by knocking off
a contender or two. Marshall
has already lost to Toledo and

Findlay^Matmen
Visit
Marshall College seeks its third
straight wrestling victory Satur
day when Findlay College visits
the campus gym. The first match
begins at 2 p. m..
Marshall has beaten Findlay
only once id five matches.
Newcomer Clyde Cyrus, a
sophomore who just became eli
gible, gave Marshall’s hopes a
shot in the arm when he pinned
his opponent in the Big Green’s
20-13 victory over Fairmont last
Saturday.
Jim Mattern is the leading
point-getter for Marshall, having
won four of his six matches. Al
pha Mayfield has broken even at1
3-3 for the next-best mark.
Ohio University, which will
visit next Wednesday, is Mar
shall’s next foe. Admission to all
matches is free.

Ohio, but has a second shot at
both. This is its first meeting
of the year with the Falcons.
Sights Record
Darrow, 5-10 guard, has his
sights on a new Bowling Green
career scoring record. He has
1460 points in three seasons,
ranking third behind Al Bianchi
(1487) and record-holder Jim
Gerber (1495). Darrow has al
ways enjoyed success against
the Marshall zone, boasting a
career average of 28.5 points
against the Big Green. His
highest single game total was
the 52 points he scored in the
Falcons’ victory at Toledo.
Milhoan has been fairly hot
himself the past two games, get
ting 35 here against Western
Kentucky, and 32 at St. Bona
venture Saturday night.
Marshall played well against
the Bonnies, according to coach
Jule Rivlin. Again, the Big
Green suffered a-few moments
in which it threw away passes
or was called for traveling vio
lations. But the game was per
haps one of the most spirited of
the season for the young Mar
shall crew. The Big Green, in
fact, has displayed more hustle
and desire in its last two games
than in most of its other con
tests this year.
Rivlin said the game would
be “as tough as they come,”
and shuddered when he spoke
of it. Riv staged sessions yester
day after the squad returned
from Buffalo, and again today.
His starting lineup wasn’t set
for certain, but he has been
pleased the past two times out
with John Milhoan and ’Jim
Gallion at forwards, Bob
Burgess at center and Lew Mott
and Tex Williams at guards.
Marshall's overall record is
now 7-9. Bowling Green is 6-9.
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

Marshall reaches the point of
no return in its Mid-American
Conference basketball campaign
tonight. One more defeat will
mathematically eliminate t h e
Big Green from the race.
It would be comforting if, at
such a juncture, the locals were
• playing a soft touch. But, that’s
I not the case. Arrayed against
them will be Bowling Green, co
champions of 1959. with Miami ’
and showing signs of fulfilling its
predicted potential after a stag
gering start.
I The tip off for the field house
attraction is 8:15 o’clock.
The Big Green, 7-9 on the
season, takes a 3-4 conference
record into the game. Bowling
Green, 6-9 to date, will be aim
ing for its fourth straight Mid
American triumph in six outings.
“It’s all or nothing from here
on out for us,” Jule Rivlin mused
’this morning. “If our kids can
continue to play as well as they
.did against Western Kentucky
and St. Bonaventure—then we’ve
still got a chance. It may be a
slim one—but a slim chance is
better than no chance at all.” 1
Comparison Similar
By bringing Western Kentucky^4

into the conversation, the Mar
shall coach inadvertently raised
the comparative results point
between tonight’s antagonists.

The Lineups
No. BOWLING G. POS. No. MARSHALL
F 24 John Milho'n
,33 Rex Leach
.........
F 10 Lew Mott
31 Bill Recd
C 50 Bob Burgess
.41 Jim Routson
G 34 Jim Gallion
24 Dick Kuzma
G 22 Tex Willi'ms
55 Jim Darrow
'M BOWLING
dviilhiv G.
w. RESERVES
___ — 21, Jim
i. _ *
nr 1
>A.llnr ■
Schafer; 25, Larry Miller; 32,. PBob Daw
son; 35, Tom Falantano;'
Falantano; 42i
42, Ron ParPar
’t; 45, Herb Westfall;
sons; 44, Jim Za
Zajt;
51, Marvin Walls; 53, Ed Weller; 54,
Bill Cox.
MARSHALL RESERVES — 12, Harry
Roberts; 14, Ron Lambert; 20, Bruce
Moody; 30, Dave Pugh; 32, Charlie
Moore; 40, Jack Trainor 32.

They’ve played six common op
ponents, five in the conference
and . the results are strikingly
similar.
, Both have lost to Western Mich
igan and Ohio. Both have de
feated Miami and Kent State. The
differences show Marshall with i
a victory over Western Kentucky
compared to a Bowling Green
loss, and a Bowling Green tri-1
• unroll over Toledo, conqueror of

Buffalo Fans, Scribes
4
Impressed With Marshall
Marshall’s basketball team made quite an impression in its
game with St. Bonaventure in Buffalo Saturday night. Sports
writers and fans alike were amazed at Marshall’s fast break,
and seemed astonished over a behind-the-back or over-head
pass.
A Buffalo scribe called Marshall’s Lew Mott “the greatest
little man we’ve ever had in this auditorium.”
A United Press International writer remarked, “That’s the
finest running team I’ve seen all year.”
All were impressed with the shooting of Marshall .captain
John Milhoan, who hit on 14 of 21 from the floor for 32 points.
“You’ll never see a softer shot than his,” said a writer.
“It’s a beautiful touch he has.”
And when Villanova and Canisius took the floor for the sec
ond half of the double-header, scribes all along press row agreed
that the game wouldn’t be nearly as interesting as the first
contest.
They were right..
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j32 and 29 points against the Big'
'Green last season and in .his ca-|
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ing the Big Green is going to
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arc early Marshall triumphs over)
both Western Michigan and Kent!
—which the Falcons must still j
play in return games.
In addition to staying alive to-1
night, Marshall also has t h e |
extra burden of finding a way to.
halt Bowling Green’s great scoring star, Jim Darrow. Currently;:
the No. 4 gunner in the land with '
a 28.3 average. Darrow has al-i
ways found Marshall’s defenses!
to his liking. In last year’s triple- |
overtime here, he won for his}
team with a pair of free throws!
in the final seconds to clinch an
88-85 victory. That was also the
Bee Gees* initial Huntington tri
umph in six tries.
Leads MAC
It goes without saying, too, that
Darrow, who only stands 5-10, is
the current scoring leader in the
MAC. He’s closing in on his
school’s all-time three year scor
ing record, too. Little Jimmy now
has 1,460—just 27 behind Al
Bianchi’s all-time high of 1,487,
for the Falcons.
i Besides Darrow, Coach Harold
Anderson is expected to start 6-4I
forwards Rex Leach, a senior,!
and Dennis Reed, a sophomore;
6-6 Jim Routson, a junior, in the
pivot and 6-1 Dick Kuzma, a sen
ior, at the other guard.
| Riv intends to stick with his
inew combo of Captain John Mil-.'
hoan, Lew Mott, Jim Gallion,!
Bob Burgess and Tex Williams.
He just got the bad news todays
that Herm Conner, the rugged 6-5,
forward, will be lost for the sea-'
son because of that bad kneel
which kept him out all last year.|
Gallion’s brilliant work as Herm’s
replacement the last two games
neutralizes his loss somewhat.
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Sporticulars
By Don Hatfield

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

Marshall reaches the point of
no return in its Mid-American
Conference basketball campaign
tonight. One more defeat will
mathematically eliminate the
Big Green from the race.
It would be comforting if, at
such a juncture, the locals were
playing a soft touch. But, that’s
I not the case. Arrayed against
them will be Bowling Green, co
champions of 1959. with Miami
and showing signs of fulfilling its
predicted potential after a stag, goring start.
I The tip off for the field house
attraction is 8:15 o’clock.
The Big Green, 7-9 on the
season, takes a 3-4 conference
record into the game. Bowling
Green, 6-9 to date, will be aim
ing for its fourth straight Mid
American triumph in six outings.
“It’s all or nothing from here
on out for us,” Jule Rivlin mused
this morning. “If our kids can
continue to play as well as they
[did against Western Kentucky
and St. Bonaventure—then we’ve
still got a chance. It may be a
slim one—but a slim chance is
better than no chance at all.”
Comparison Similar
By bringing Western Kentucky
into the conversation, the Mar
shall coach inadvertently raised
the comparative results point
between tonight’s antagonists.

The Lineups
No. bowling g. pos. no. marshall
F 24 John Milho'n
33 Rex Leach
F 10 Lew Mott
31 Bill Reed
“ J
C 50 Bob Burgess
41 Jim Roulson
Callion
G
34 Jim Gallioi
Kuzma
24 Dick
Willi'ms
G 22 Tex Willi'r
55 Jim
J!- Darrow
‘ BOWLING G. RESERVES — 21, Jim
------------..... Miller;
it nnh Flaw.
Schafer;
25, ,Larry
32, Bob Dawson; 35,
42, Ron Par
'54, TornFalaniano;
7^ rzS^;;Hcrb"westfali;
sons; 44, Jim ZaJt; 45, Herb Westfall;
51, Marvin Walls; 53, Ed Weller; 54,
Bill COX.
MARSHALL RESERVES — 12, Harry
Roberts; 14, Ron Lambert; 20, Bruce
Moody; 30, Dave Pugh; 32, Charlie
Moore; 40, Jack Trainor 32.

They’ve played six common op
ponents, five in the conference
and the results are strikingly
similar.
Both have lost to Western Mich
igan and Ohio. Both have de
feated Miami and Kent Stale. The
differences show Marshall with i
a victory over Western Kentucky ’
compared to a Bowling Green
Joss, and a Bowling Green tri-’
umph over Toledo, conqueror of

Buffalo Fans, Scribes
Impressed With Marshall1
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Marshall’s basketball team made quite an impression in its ,
game with St. Bonaventure in Buffalo Saturday night. >Sports- J
writers and fans alike were amazed at Marshall’s fast break, •
and seemed astonished over a behind-the-back or over-head
pass.
A Buffalo scribe called Marshall’s Lew Mott “the greatest
little man we’ve ever had in this auditorium.”
A United Press International writer remarked, “That’s the
finest running team I’ve seen all year.”
All were impressed with the shooting of Marshall captain
John Milhoan, who hit on 14 of 21 from the floor for 32 points.
“You’ll never see a softer shot than his,” said a writer. .
“It’s a beautiful touch he has.”
And when Villanova and Canisius took the floor for the sec
ond half of the double-header, scribes all along press row agreed
that the game wouldn’t be nearly as interesting as the first
contest.
They were right.

reen Falcon
Victory

A 'Must' *J
For Both
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

Marshall’s basketball team gels
back into Mid-American Confer
ence competition tonight at Me
morial Field House when it tan
gles with the Falcons of Bowling
Green. The game is set for 8:15
p. m.
Both teams suffered losses in
their last previous games but
Coach Harold Anderson’s Falcons
have a thrce-game winning streak
going in conference play.
Most important fact about to
night’s contest is that it’s a
“must” game for both sides.
Bowling Green must win if it
.wants to remain in competition ‘
| for the conference title. The Big

for sure. Marshall is 3-4 in the .
conference and a fifth loss would
put them out of rpach of Ohio
University, leading with 6-1, or To
ledo, in second at 5-1.
j
Bowling Green, 3-2 and in third
.behind Toledo, is a much improved club over its early sea-,
son showing. It dropped a three-;
point verdict to Western Michi
gan and lost to Ohio in its first
two conference games but then
knocked off Toledo, Miami and
!Kent State. Bowling Green’s win.
over Toledo is the only confer
ence loss for the Rockets.
I

!

The Big Green defense will get
another test tonight as it must'
face Jimmy Darrow; fourth!
ranked among the nation’s col-!
legiate scorers with an average
of 28.3. But in conference play
he has an average of 29 points
per game.

The Falcons are also trying to
i get Darrow the honor of being
j the top three-year scorer in Bowl
ing Green history. He has 1,460
points so far arid the only two
ahead of him are Jim Gerber,*
I who holds the honor at presents
with 1495 points and Al Bianchi ft
with 1487. Darrow is just 270
points short of Bianchi’s markr
and 35 below Gerber’s.
The Falcons think Darrow can!
'pass Bianchi in tonight’s game,1
for the Bowling Green scooter got i
32 and 29 points against the Big
Green last season and in .his ca
reer against Marshall he holds an
average of 28.5.
Besides stopping Darrow’s scor
ing the Big Green is going to
have another problem in the re
bounding department. Coach An
derson is expected to start Rex
Leach, 6-4, and Dennis Reed, 6-4,
at the forwards, Jim Routson,
6-6, at center, and Dick Kumza,
6-1 and Darrow, 5-11, at thef
I guards.
Ron Parsons, a 6-8 center, also
figures in Anderson’s plans.
These six will probably do the
heavy work with Leach, Reed,
Routson and Parsons doing the big
rebounding job.

The Falcons have been idle
since they lost to Western Ken
tucky on January 23 and previous
to that they chalked up three
straight conference wins. Leach,
'Routson and Reed, rank in that
order behind Darrow in the scor-'
ing.
If you consider past MarshallBowling Green games this could
be a real thriller tonight. When
the two met here last season it
took three extra periods, 15 extra
minutes, before the Falcons
slipped away with a three-point
victory.
. The Big Green, after five
straight losses, this season, rose
to supreme heights with a win
"■over Western Kentucky and con
tinued its fine play against St.
Bonaventure but could not over
come the record 46 points scored
by the Bonnies’ Tom Smith.
Coach Jule Rivlin will stick
with the same lineup which
started these last two games and
Captain John Milhoan will pair
with Lew Mott at the forwards,
Rob ■Rnroo?? at centor with Tpx

Three Pilot Starters Top 6-6; Board Battle Expected
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Marshall Faces Tall- Portland
I
I

sBy FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sperls Editor

PROBABLE LINEUPS

I
With a starting lineup that will give them a big height adI vantage, the Pilots from the University of Portland will visit
POS. PORTLAND
Memorial Field House tonight to do battle with Marshall in a NO. MARSHALL
NO.
24 John Milhoan (6-4)
F .Jim -Altenhofenx(6-5)
contest set for 8:15'p. m.
51
10 Lew Mott (5-9)
F
.
Art Easterly (6-6)
The Marshall freshman eagers will open the program at . 50 Bob Burgess (6-8)
53
C 1Bill Garner (6-9)
6:15 p. m. in a game against the intramural All-Stars.
15
34 Jim Gallion (6-4)
G
Chuck Rogers (6-7)
Coach Jule Rivlin’s Big Green, fresh from a conference victory
31
22 Tex Williams (6-0)
G Mike Doherty (6-2)
over Bowling Green, will have its hands full tonight in what should
41
be a battle of the boards. Marshall will be on the short end of
Reserves — MARSHALL, 12 Barry Roberts;
the rebounding as the Pilots will start with players like Jim Allen- Bruce Moody; 30 Dave Pagh; 32 Charlev MnnX’- 14 Ron Lambert; 20
’ . ac x Trainor.
hofen, 6-5, and Art Easterly, 6-6, at forwards; Bill Garner, 6-9, at
Reserves — PORTLAND, 13 Ernest Hohman; 21
center, and Chuck Rogers 6-7, and Mike Doherty, 6-2, at the guards.
21 Ron Schult: 23
Bob Burgess, 6-8, and Captain John Milhoan and Jim Gallion
Stewart; 25 Jerome Burke;; 3.3 Gary Gray; 43 Francis Rector*
;in the height class
,
at 6-4, are the
t only Marshall players
" Francis Bosone; 55 Ron Carpenter.
--- ■
otf me 45
Pilots.
Coach Al Negratti’s Portland quintet has won nine and lost
They have split a pair with Seattle, split with Oregon, beat
seven, a little better than the Marshall record of 8-9. The Pilots Creighton and lost by only three points to Manhattan.
are on a two-game road trip and Wednesday night lost a seven
Reports from Cincinnati say that the Pilots did not look too
point verdict to Xavier in a game at Cincinnati.
good
in their
and the
r
’ say
The West Coast club plays a more deliberate style than Mar- gooa ™
ine,r sseven-point
even-pojnt loss
loss tofXavier
to'Xavier and
the same
reports
Rivlin
shall and their scores have not been as high as Marshall’s. Four that the Musketeers were also a little off form. ?Coach
, ...
of their seven losses could have gone the other way. They lost figures this will be bad for Marshall as the Pilots should rebound
one by three, another by five and two by seven points.
and regain their form against the Big Green.
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The Marshall team, looking much better after it went through
five straight losing games, and then found itself to win two of the
last three, is expecting a tough battle tonight. Rivlin put the Big
Green through a long and tough practice session yesterday after
noon. All attention was given to offense to be used against the
Pilots and the defense to be used in trying to halt Portland. There
was no mention of the fact that the Big Green next has three
important Mid-American Conference games coming up.
Captain Milhoan appears to be finding himself and reaching
his peak as he has been over the 30 mark in scoring in his last
three games. His foul shooting has also been sharp of late and in
the last five games he has hit 32 of 36 shots. Earlier, in one
stretch of four games, he hit for 28 straight.
Besides his ability to hit the outside shot, Milhoan has im
proved his driving of late and once he goes it just about takes a
foul to stop him.
Rivlin will stick with the same starters he has used in the
last three games. Milhoan and Lew Mott will be the forwards,
Burgess at center; Tex Williams and Jim Galiion~at the guards*
After tonight’s game the Big Green will be1 face to face with
three important conference games. Marshall will be at Ohio
University Saturday night, at Miami Tuesday and be back home
Saturday, February 13 with Toledo. Not counting tonight’s game
the Big Green will have six to play and only two at home. Besides
the Toledo game, Eastern Kentucky will be here on February 22.
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CAPTAIN JOHN MILHOAN
Leads Green Against Portland

r HUNTINGTON, WEST^lKGLNl A, i'KlDAY,

One Goes
Out, the't'
Other in\i
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sport* Editor

(

Marshall is still in the Mid| American Conference basketball1
■race today, thanks to an unusual
I 85-75 victory over Bowling Green
at the field house last night.
The Big Green had to over
come a seven point deficit in the
final seven and one-half minutes,
rolling up 19 points while its stub
born defense held the Falcons to
one field goal to do the job. And,
it left most of the estimated crowd,
of 3.200 limp from excitement.
Two important things occurred
at the outset of that span. Both
had a direct, bearing on the out
come. With 7:47 showing on the
clock little Jimmy Darrow, Bowl
ing Green’s sensational shooter,
was flattened in a collision with
Charlie Moore. As Darrow left the
game to recuperate, Bruce
Moody, Marshall’s fighting hatch
etman, went in for Jim Gallion.
Darrow’s exit had a noticeable de
moralizing effect on Bowlinf,
Green while Moody’s flashing,
slashing play off the boards oi?
the next exchange lifted Marshall
out of its own doldrums and t)
victory.
Two Turning Points
“No doubt about that at all,”
said Jule R i v 1 i n, the Marshallcoach afterwards. “This game
had two turning points and they
both came at the same time. If
that sounds nutty — I’m sorry.
But, it’s true. When Darrow —
a truly great ball player — went
out, it hurt them. When Moody
came off our bench and went in
there he pulled the whole team
with him.”
The statistics help back up Riv’s
observations, too. Moody nailed
/'even rebounds in that closing
>hase — a remarkable figure
and he produced a key basket
jff an offensive rebound. It camej
with 7:00 to go and pulled Mar
shall to within three of the now
slumping Falcons, 70-73.
When Drrow left the game he
had just finished buzzing home
four straight long range, onehanded bombs in a space of just'
under three minutes. These pro.pelled Bowling Green into that
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Manslaughter Indictm
Returned In Fatal Bee
(See Page One Story)
By DAVID SCREEN
! The Common Pleas Court
j grand jury completed its work
' yesterday and handed up ap
proximately 80 indictments.
Included was a voluntary
manslaughter ‘indictment
against Clifford Eplion, 39. of
i the 4100 block of Riverside
i Drive, and Kenneth Harold
■ Eplion, 21, of the 8100 block
| of Big Seven Mile Road. They
'were charged in the death of
I William Burdine. 43, of the 700
i block of Fifth Avenue in Guyandotte.
I Burdine was assaulted by two
men near his home on Novem
ber 13 and died of head in
juries December 1, according
J n_a_no.Uce_Ee.o.Q£.t.JCIie^E.D.lian§3u

nard E. McCallister, sale and tering charges were Elbe Ad
possession; Patricia McClure, kins and Bob Moore; Jerry Bat
sale.
ten (also grand larceny); Rob- :
Wynona Triplett, sale and pos ert Christian; Nelson M. Green
session; John L. James and (two counts); Richard Davis; j
Rachel James, sale, possession Billy Spurlock; Leroy Vance.
■
and two counts of gambling;
Other indictments and the I
Ed Bays, sale, possession and charges included Earl F. Brew- j
gambling: Roy Bills, doorkeep er, grand larceny; Pete Hughes,
er; James Epps, doorkeeper: grand larceny; William E. :
Robert McNeely and Roma F. Mayes and Meredith Billups. »
Cooper, transporation; Finley grand larceny; Larry Steele and
Scaggs, possession.
Jerry Rowsey, grand and petty
Tillie Mitchell, sale and pos larceny; Don McWhorter, assession; William Holland. Her sault and battery; Carl Boliek,
man Poole and Cline Sergeant, driving without owner’s consent !
gambling; Frances Hern, sale; and petty larceny; John R. Mc
James Hensley,- doorkeeper; Laughlin, petty larceny; Robert
Lola Holley, sale and posses Plybon. maiming.
Walter B. Mills, forgery;
sion: Alma Faye Hazelett, sale;
Rachel Lusher, sale; Ann Cum Leonard Messer, petty larceny:
_a
Howard
mings, sale
and_ possession
;. Clagg, forgery; John
the Big Green will have six to play and only two at hoftfe'.'Tffe^rhts"
the Toledo game, Eastern Kentucky will be here on February 22.
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CAPTAIN JOHN MILHOAN
Leads Green Against Portland

i Dr. Jdaroiu An< erson, *xrffnrrg.
•Green’s scholarly cigar - smoking;
coach, gave opinions similar to,
Rivlin’s.
■(
“When Jimmy left, it turned the
game upside down,” said Andy
philosophically. “But, we still had
no reason to lose. There we are,
seven points in front, and what J
do our kids do? They keep throw-1
ing them up from outside. (Rex);:
Leach kept firing! (Ron) Parsons:
kept firing! (Dick) Kuzma kept;
firing! But, they all kept missing, ?
too. And, Marshall grasped the'
opportunity to get the ball andr
score and come back and win
when we gave it to them.”
Crimped Hopes
j
What hurt the good doctor even?
more was the fact that the loss |
put a serious crimp in Bowling
Green’s designs on a second
straight title.
“Incidentally,” said Andy,
“That kid (Johnny) Milhoan;
played a great game in my book, •
You can’t overlook the part he
played.”
No one was. Riv labelled the
Marshall captain’s 35-point explo
sion as equal to the great de
parted Leo Byrd’s efforts a year
ago against St. Bonaventure (40)
and Miami (36). It was the third
straight 30-plus effort for Johnny,
second only to Darrow in the Mid
American point chase. In three
games, Milhoan has produced 102
points on a pair of 35s and one 32.
“He was truly magnificent out
there,” exulted Riv. “I can’t say
enough about him. He’s now
played himself to the point we
knew he could reach all along.

X

(Con. on Page 13 in Col. 4)
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^Wayne Turns Tables^
On Marshall 66 To* 44

sioBi on
Case .
ths Off

Weather Over t
I
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Huntington. Marshall failed to nail vistory No. 10 for the third
straight time Thursday night at the Marshall Gym and was romped
66-44 by Wayne’s opportunity-grabbing Pioneers — a team Marshall
I had beaten 63-59 at Wayne earlier in the season.
Slumping Marshall was never in the game after the opening of
ithe second period. Wayne's Charles Adkins came aff the bench and
swished three long set shots to*
send the Pioneers into a lead
they never relinquished.
I Marshall, playing lackadasicaly
and shooting poorly, never threat
ened thereafter.
I Charles Adkins led the Pioneers
in scoring with 20 points, Mike
(Lycans scored 15 and Garfield
Adkins had 13. Tom Frick and.
(Tom Melton were the only Gen
erals in double figures, and they,
■only barely made it at 13 and
110 respectively.
I Marshall, after winning eight
of its first 11 games, is now 9-7
on the season. Wayne is now 4-10
on the year, with two of the
victories coming in their last
three games.
Last night’s game was moved
back from Friday night to avoid
a conflict with Friday night’s.
Portland-Marshall College game..
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(Continued From Page 6)
time late in the first half and:
(make the good shot,” he said.;
I “They didn’t and we lost. I think;

I an underlying factor on why Mar-:
! shall was able to fast break—';
was that our foolish long shots;
rebounded high off the rims and;

out to the bucket, perfect for their]
attack. Shots don’t rebound that
conveniently when the ball is;
worked in close the way I'm try-!
ing to teach our kids.”
That was Portland’s strategy;
early in the game and it was;
effective.
.
The victory evened Marshall’s]
record at 9-9 and was the eighth;
! defeat in 17 starts for Portland.;
I If Marshall wins tonight, Ohio,
will tumble out of the conference!
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! Marshall, Ohio Yearlings
In Another Deadlock, 77-77
ATHENS, Ohio — The freshman teams of Marshall and Ohio
University staged a stand-off here Saturday when the Little Green’s
Dave Ryan was able to get one of two foul shots through the nets
in the final second of play and leave the score deadlocked at 77-77.
A Mid-American Conference ruling that preliminary games must
clear the floor 30 minutes ahead of the varsity games left the score
deadlocked when there was not
brought Marshall up to within
timp for the usual five minute
one point.
(overtime period. This is the sec
. Ohio missed and Marshall got
ond time the teams have deadthe
with 24 second left
LHC 1rebound
VUUUi
'locked.. The same thing hap- -ancj after• a time out the Little
Ipened last season in Ute game Green controlled the ball until
at Huntington when they tied at Ryan went for the shot with but
two seconds remaining. He was
183-83.
fouled by Dennis Mclnteer and
; The entire game was as close ,when the clock slopped there was
(as the final score indicates ex- (one second .left. Ryan missed the
jcept for one stretch in the second :first one but made, the big pres
half when the Bobkittens sneaked ■sure one to tie the score and as
soon as Ohio tossed the ball in
’out in front by eight points. This
(bounds the game was over.
\vas midway of the second half J
- OHIO U.
/but Coach Sonny Allen’s LittleI MARSHALL Pos.
12 F Dalton
4
[Green br'.tlcd back to within one^a^man
6 F Bolen
point with five minutes left to ^a°!els
15 1 Tucker
7\ C Bunton
12l
I play and from there out is was Williams
5I
20 G Moore
I tighter than the paper on the; Carter
7 G Ball.
l?l
I wall.
• .
(
’
^Subs: Marshall — Morrison'6.
I Corky Layman’s two foul shotslR-van 9> Leola IC. C
» 10. Ohio U — Mc-i
Iput Marshall in front 74-73 with Inteer 12, Crabtree
3, Wright 2,
12:40 to go. Ralph Ball and Gary'wine7*
1 Bolen caged fielders for Ohio to OHIO X
41-36—771
S>v. them a three point lead I n
?
45-32—77:
w,mams dr0Dllcrt on; in |D^lal-es(T a d
Grover and
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Tnc Marshall College wrestling
team, boasting a two-match win
ning streak, entertains Findlay
in the college gym this afternoon
at 2 o’clock. The Big Green’s
win skien came after four con
secutive losses.
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Green Grapplers
Entertain Findlay
Marshall College attempts to‘
stretch its wrestling wins to three!
.in a row this afternoon when it
entertains Findlay College at the
■ college gym at 2 p. m. The Big
■ Green has a 2-4 record for the
.‘year.
U After today, Marshall will traI vel to Ohio University next
• Wednesday.
■
---------------- ---------------------------8

Wayne Turns Tables’"
On Marshall 66 To4 44

Team on
Upgrade
hlow-Riv

Huntington Marshall failed to nail vistory No. 10 for the third
straight time Thursday night at the Marshall Gym and was romped
66-44 by Wayne’s opportunity-grabbing Pioneers — a team Marshall
’had beaten 63-59 at Wayne earlier in the season.
Slumping Marshall was never in the game after the opening of
ithe second period. Wayne’s Charles Adkins came aff the bench and
swished three long set shots to*
send the Pioneers into a lead
they never relinquished.
, Marshall, playing lackadasicaly
and shooting poorly, never threat
ened thereafter.
j Charles Adkins led the Pioneers
in scoring with 20 points, Mike
Lycans scored 15 and Garfield
Adkins had 13. Tom Frick and
Tom Melton were the only Gen
erals in double figures, and they-,
only barely made it at 13 and
10 respectively.
Marshall, after- winning eight
of its first 11 games, is now 9-7
.on the season. Wayne is now 4-10
on the year, with two of the
victories coming in their last
three games.
Last night’s game was moved
back from Friday night to avoid;
a conflict with Friday night’s
Portland-Marshall College game.

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

Ohio’s co-leaders in the Mid
American Conference are going to ’
find Marshall an improved ball
club tonight when, they clash in
Athens.
That’s the opinion of J u 1 e '
Rivlin, anyway.
On January 13 the Bobcats
jcame to Huntington and {idI ministered a sound 85-75 shel
lacking to the Big Green which
was then, unbeknownst to anyone,
sinking into a dismal slump.
“We’re not making as many
mistakes as we did then,’’ said
Riv, last night shortly after his
charges whipped Portland Univer
sity, 72-60 at the field house. “And,
we’re getting into position to do
things better.”
That certainly has been in the

University staged a stand-off here Saturday when the Little Green’s
jDave Ryan was able to get one of two foul shots through the nets
in the final second of play and leave the score deadlocked at 77-77.
A Mid-American Conference ruling that; preliminary games must
clear the floor 30 minutes ahead of the varsity games left the score
deadlocked when there was not]
(time for the usual five minute|L>r°ught.Marshall up to within
one point.
overtime period. This is the sec
Ohio missed and Marshall got
ond time the teams have dead- the rebound with <>&
t-g.
(
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^Team
(Continued From Page 6)
lime late in the first half and;
■make the good shot,” he said.;
(“They didn’t and we lost. I think;
: an underlying factor on why Mar-i
i shall was able to fast break—’
jwas that our foolish long shots;
I rebounded high off the rims and,
out to the bucket, perfect for their;
attack. Shots don’t rebound that'
conveniently when the ball is;
worked in close the way I’m try-1
ing to teach our kids.”
That was Portland’s strategy;
early in the game and it was|
effective.
4
The victory -evened Marshall’s’!
record at 9-9 and was the eighth;
j defeat in 17 starts for Portland,
i If Marshall wins tonight, O h i d
; will tumble out of lhe conference
lead.

Marshall Box

Marshall, Ohio Yearlings
In
Another Deadlock, 77-77
ATHENS, Ohio — T'le fresCman team*/ of Marshall arid Ohio
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MARSHALL G F T PORTL'D
G F T
>an, 'f 7 4 18 Rogers, f 1 0 2
Mllho;
............
Mott, f
9 0 18 Altenhofer,
ler, f 4 1 9
Burge:!SS, C 6 6 18 Garner, c “
11 4 26
Williams
IS, g 3 4 10 Rector, g
1 I 3
Gallion,
I 0 2 Doherty,
•ty» 9 3 2 8
Moody
0 4 4 Stewart
irt
2 0 4
Moore
Dore
10 2 Easterly
2 0 4
Larimbert
0 0 0 Carpenter
nter
2 0 4
-u '
0 0 0
Pugh
Roberts
0 0 0,
Trainor
0 v 0
Totals
: 18 72
27
' MARSHALL
PORTLAND
Officials
Len
Kessel.

Totals

Wirtz

26 8 60
39 33—72
27 33—60
and Harry

case in the last four games, of
which the reviving Marshall’s
have won three.
Against the taller Pilots last
night Bob Burgess, Tex Williams
and Bruce Moody- consistently
outmaneuvered the opposition off
the defensive board—setting up
fast break assaults for middleman
Lew Mott. He clicked on five—
for his best night in that depart
ment in two months.
“Lew is thinking more now on
the fast break,” Riv explained.
*Tve been spending a lot of extra
time with him, trying to get him
straightened out. He looked much
better tonight.”
I Among the many disconcerting
habits the Big Green had fallen
into during the losing streak was1
the careless dissipation of fasti

matmen^ntertatn

~

The Marshall College wrestling
team, boasling a two-match win
ning streak, entertains Findlay
in lhe college gym this afternoon
at 2 o’clock. The Big Green's
win skien came after four con
secutive losses.

Green Grapplers
Mai shall College attempts to
stretch its wrestling wins to three
Jn a row this afternoon when it I
entertains Findlay College at the
-‘college gym at 2 p. m. The Big
Green has a 2-4 record for the
‘year.
t After today, Marshall will tra-|
i vel to Ohio University next’
{Wednesday.
i
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bread-and-butter play, these fail-1
ures played a leading role in the;
losses. ,
But inability to position properly
off the defensive board were as
much a factor as Mott’s incon-:
sistency on dealing off the break,
in Riv’s view. But, all that has
apparently changed.
Burgess, stacked against Port[land’s 6-9 Bill Garner, like him-,
{self a soph, came up with 11 re-.
bounds last night and Bruce
Moody got ten. Williams, setting
■ up both, grabbed five. Those 26
i were eight more than what Port
land’s big trio of 6-5 Jim Alten
hofen, 6-9 Chuck Rogers and
Garner produced.
j Riv had warm praise for his
’ trio.
< “Burgess is getting better all
• the time and Williams is always
battling,’’ said the coach. “And,
<then there’s that Moody. He’s
really tough on defense, isn’t he?
You know, he always seems to
do better when I send him in
after the game starts. I don’t
iknow why, but the record shows
it.”
Could Help
Moody thus has put two good
1 games together and he could be
a big help tonight when Burgess,
must face the only man ahead of
him in the Mid-American re
bounding race, 6-6 Haward Jolliff
of Ohio. Bruce wasn’t much of a
help to Bob in the first game
[here—but he’s a different player
I now.
; Al Negratti, Portland’s coach,
had no kicks about the work of
his club, either.
“If we had played as well1
against Xavier in Cincinnati the'
other night as we did here,” said i
the Jersey City native, "then, |
we’d have won down there. X’vei
really got a young club—not as;
experienced as one of the papers I
said here. The six lettermen are!
all young—because we letter’
everybody who comes out and
sticks with the team.”
The Pilots, a tall, well-drilled
team proved a stubborn opponent
for Marshall throughout most of
the first half. The lead changed
sides nine times and was tied;
twice until the last eight minutes. •
Then, Marshall pulled ahead aV
19-18 on a bucket by Williams
and was never headed. „
Portland hung in close for a,
while, but then began firing away
.^ifrom long range and missing set
ting up Marshall's fast break.
iThus, as the half, the locals had I
.the game begged, 39-27.
|
I Negratti agreed,
j
■ “I told my kids to take their;

■(Con. on Page 7, in Col. 3)
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>n Outfaces Portland For 72-60 Win'
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Deliberate
Style Is
Overcome
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

S’ ' -‘ft -

OU 1st Of 3 Tough MAC Foes
' Three big' Mid • American straight losses for Marshall and
Conference games are next on its first loss in conference play.
the schedule for Coach J u 1 e Things are a little different now
Rivlin and his Marshall club. since the Big Green has recov
No. 1 comes tonight at Athens, ered and is playing better than
0., when the Big Green faces it did during the losing streak.
Marshall players feel that
Ohio University.
Captain John Milhoan and his maybe they could even things
teammates have not forgotten up a bit if they can knock off
a JO-point licking they, took at the Bobcats on their own floor.
the hands of Bobcats earlier That would put a big dent in
this season on the Big Green’s the- Bobcats’ plans for a pos
sible conference title. At t h e
home floor.
■ That was the second of five moment Ohio and the University

Marshall had too much speed
last night for the Pilots from
the University of Portland and
|
the Big Green got away with a
X
ft
72-60 victory.
The . visiting eagers from the
A I?:J
ft
ft- .3. West Coast played the deliberftate style and did pretty good unHI the Big Green broke the
ft- . ■ •■f
.J
game open with a fast break
'ft- - -*
rally in the late stages of the
- first half. Marshall went from
two behind to eight in front in a
five minute period and went on
to increase their lead to 12
-■ ■ ft ■
points, 39 - 27, at half time.
The Big Green won by that
same 12 points but before Coach
Jule Rivlin took to his bench for
substitutes Marshall was on top
by 23 points.
It was just a case the deliber
ate style of. play not being able
to catch up once they got be
hind and as luck would have it
Marshall kept on going and
didn’t rest once they got a good
ft
lead.
It was the second straight win
zrk< z-' / :• '■ ft T
ft - ftftc 'ft ft ftjSfftft ftft
for the Big Green and it brought
• their record to 9-9 for the sea
son with six more to play. They
T™m
Caged 18 Points To Tie FAROUND TALL PORTLAND CAGER
are on the road for four of
LITTLE (5-9) LOU MOTT DRIVES or Top Honors For Big Green
those six and will be at home
with Toledo next Saturday and
with Eastern Kentucky on Feb
ruary 22.
Marshall presented a well
rounded scoring attack with Caplain John Milhoan, Bob Burgessand Lew Mott, each with 18
joints. Bill Garner, the 6-9 PortHand center, topped the individual
I ;coring with 26 points but a
[point that., js hard to believe is.
'that the official statistics of the, game gave ■. him only three re
bounds. The same figures credit
Marshall with 50 rebounds and
Portland with 34. Captain Jim
Altenhofen was the leading re
bounder for the Pilots with nine
| while Burgess had 11 to lead
that department for Marshall.
Bruce Moody, who did not play
more than two-thirds of the game
■ came up with ten rebounds and
is fast becoming a big help to
the Big Green in this depart-,
I ment.
s'
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of Toledo are tied at' 6-1 and
lead the conference race.
Knocking the Bobcats out of the
first place tie would at least
'partly pay for what the Bob
cats did to the Big Green.
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in the top of the scoring col
umn. This department is taken
care of by Howard Jolliff, Larry
Kruger and Bunk Adams. They
rank in that order and all are
doing better than 16 points per.
game. In fact, this is the trio
A few changes have come which killed the Big Green in
the first game, accounting for
about on both teams since their
26, 20 and 20 points, respec
first meeting. Marshall has lost
tively.
Herm Conner, who was high
The Big Green also contrib
scorer for the Big Green in the
uted to their downfall in that
first game with 18 points. Con
game. They were tied at 16-16
ner’s injured knee failed to hold
when Marshall hit a cold streak
up and he had to retire. Also .
and within the next five min
since that other game, J i m utes could only come up with
Gallion, the sophomore from
five points while the Bobcats
Russell, Ky., has worked him were getting 17. That left the
self up to a starting spot and Big Green 12 behind and they
could take up some of the slack could not make up the differ
caused by the loss of Conner.
ence. However, they did beat
Coach Jim Snyder of Ohio has ' Ohio from there on out by two
lost a couple of his Bobcats, points.
Following
both .because of grades. Gone
.................the game tonight,
are Bruce Johnson, a regular Marshall is scheduled to go to
o___ and Bob Oxford, Tuesday night to face
starter at guard,
Gaunt; the No. 6 man who has ' the much improved Miami Redplayed in all 14 of their games skins and then they come back
s0 far.
home to entertain Toledo next
However, these two were not Saturday night.
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PORTLAND
Rogers F,%
Altenhofer F
Garner C
Rector G
Doherty G
Stewart
Easterly
Carpenter
Totals
MARSHALL
PORTLAND

u

JOHN MILHOAN GOES UP FOR TWO POINTS
Captain Also Came Through With 18-Point Effort

27 18-23 13 72
G F P
10- 04
4 1-2 4
11 4- 7 4
11- 13
3 2-41
2 0-01
2 0-20
2 0-0 1
26 8-16 18

T
2
9
26
3
8
4
4
4
60

39 X3—72
27 33—60

Officials — Lcn Wirtz and
lllarrv KcSScI.___ ;

______
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ATHENS, O. — “We probably committed more fouls in this one
game than we have in our last two,” Jule Rivlin said here Satur
day night. “And, that’s where we lost the ball game*. We committed
'more fouls and we didn’t make enough foul shots of our own.” t
I
The Marshall coach was referring to the 86-82 loss sustained

i

I

by his Big Green to Ohio in their Mid-American Conference clash.
The defeat eliminated Marshall from the race with a 4-5 record,
; whereas the Bobcats moved into a half-game lead. It was Ohio’s
seventh conference victory against one loss — and that was to
Toledo, now in second at 6-1.
a
Scanning the game statistics, Riv repeated over and over,!
“our foul shooting killed us, it killed .us.”
He wasn’t exaggerating. The Big Green had 29 charity throws
and converted only 14 for a sub-par .483 percentage. Contrast that
jlo Marshall’s sizzling 34 fielders in 78 tries for a .436 mark and MARSHALL
an idea of the game can be had.
Milhoan F
Mott F
Total Of 45 Fouls
Burgess C
:
Ohio hit on only 31 of 76 field goal shots for .408, but con- Williams5 G
verted 24 of 36 free throws for a .667 percentage. The officials tagged (Moody G
Marshall with 25 personals Ohio got hit with 20.
Moore”
1
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Marshall Box

TOTALS

G
12
3
6
2
8
0
3
0

34

up to a 60-50 margin.
G
OHIO U.
Here the officials called four personals against Marshall in one Kruger F
10
7
'minute and 19 seconds. Ohio converted on five of the six foul shots. Adams F
3
“We were coming back strong there,” said Riv.” “We were Joliff C ‘
6
Bandy G
moving the ball very well. Then, those fouls gave them a chance
4
Whaley G
'to get their margin back. At that, we nearly pulled it out — and Wi'te
1
0
(with three men out of the game on fouls (Lew Mott, Tex Williams Katz
land Burgess).”
31
TOTALS
‘Played In Spurts*
MARSHALL
Ohio Coach Jim Snyder agreed that the large number of fouls OHIO U.
hurt both clubs. But, he ducked a question asking if it provided Officials — Bob
him with the victory.
| Tony Balladan.

i

1
“I thought both played in spurts,” he said. “First we’d gel hot
land cool off, then Marshall would get hot and cool off. Of course
we've had some adjustments to make — but they didn’t hurt.”
Snyder was referring to the loss of regular guard Bruce Johnson
because of grades. But, his replacement, Dale Bandy, is a seasoned
player. He got 19 points.
j
i
The expected rebounding duel between Bob Burgess of Marshall'

and Howard Jolliff of Ohio produced some surprising statistics.
Jolliff. saddled with three personals for most of the first half and
four from early in the second played slightly more than half the
game — 22 minutes and 4 seconds to be exact — yet his partisan
mathematicians gave him 19 rebounds.
Burgess, playing all but the final 4:10, was credited with only;
111. Bruce Moody got 13.
Jolliff, it's assurred, will remain the Mid-American’s No. 1'
|reboimder for this week, anyway,
____ 4______ ___ j
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By ERNIE SALVATORE

as the 'final turning point midway in the second half. Ohio leading
*60-42, suddenly went cold while the Big Green got hot and zoomed
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\Us, ’ Says Riv

Green Drops
Out Of Race

i

By ERNIE SALVATORE

ATHENS, O. — “We probably committed more fouls in this one
'game than we have in our last two,” Jule Rivlin said here Saturjday night. “And, that's where we lost the ball game'. We committed
jmore fouls and we didn’t make enough foul shots of our own.” |
i
The Marshall coach was referring to the 86-82 loss sustained
!by his Big Green to Ohio in their Mid-American Conference clash.
:
The defeat eliminated Marshall from the race with a 4-5 record,
!whereas the Bobcats moved into a half-game lead. It was Ohio’s
seventh conference victory against one loss — and that was to
Toledo, now in second at 6-1.
i
Scanning the game statistics, Riv repeated over and over,
“our foul shooting killed us, it killed.us.”
He wasn’t exaggerating. The Big Green had 29 charity throws
and converted only 14 for a sub-par .483 percentage. Contrast that
to Marshall’s sizzling 34 fielders in 78 tries for a .436 mark and MARSHALL
an idea of the game can be had.
Milhoan F
Moll F
Total Of 45 Fouls
Burgess C
i
Ohio hit on only 31 of 76 field goal shots for .408, but con Williams G
verted 24 of 36 free throws for a .667 percentage. The officials tagged I Moody G
Gallion
Marshall with 25 personals Ohio got hit with 20.
Moore
Riv labelled as a rash of whistle-blowing against his club Lambert
:as the “final turning point midway in the second half. Ohio leading
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By FRED *UBNgd|for
’
went into full possession of
ATHENS, Ohio - Ohio University wen
first place in the Mid-American Conference here Sa^
an 86-82 victory over Marshall but the B‘g Greenjrtge^ a sansational second half rally whicV^
recor°d and left Toledo ir
The
victory
give
Ohio
a
/-I
conteren
, conference com.
. vicioiy ga e
Rockets were not in
second place with a 6-1. The KocKeis
——
''petition Saturday.
■ Coach Jim Snyder’s Bobcats,
.leading by 17 points as late as
| five minutes to go, had their

Marshall Box

TOTALS

J60-42, suddenly went cold while the Big Green got hot and zoomed

up to a 60-50 margin.
OHIO U.
Here the officials called four personals against Marshall in onelKruger f
iminule and 19 seconds.. Ohio converted on five of the six foul shots. I Adams F
jjoliff C
“We were coming back strong there,” said Riv.” “We were
| Bandy G
moving the ball very well. Then, those fouls gave them a chance i Whaley G
'to get their margin back. At that, we nearly pulled it out — and |Wi<te
with three men out of the game on fouls (Lew Molt, Tex Williams i Katz

land Burgess;.”
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TOTALS

G
12
3
6
2
8
0
3
0

F
5- 7
1- 2
3- 9
2- 4
3- 7
0- 0
0- 0
0- 0

P T
5
7
5
7
5 15
5
6
2 * 19
2
0
0
6
2
0

34 14-29 25

82

F P
5-5-4
7-15 5
2- 4 4
3
3- 4 2
0- 1 2
0- 0 0

T
25
21
8
19
11
2
0

31 24-36 20

86

G
10

7
3
6
4
1
0

1
31 51—82;
MARSHALL
Ohio Coach Jim Snyder agreed that the large number of fouls OHIO U.
.44 42-861
■hurl both clubs. But, he ducked a question asking if it provided Officials — Bob Dagonbardt,]
Tony Balladan.
him with the victory.
I
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‘Played In Spurts’

“I thought both played in spurts,” he said. “First we'd get hot
'and cool off, then Marshall would get hot and cool off. Of course
Iwe’ve had some adjustments to make — but they didn’t hurt.”
Snyder was referring to the loss of regular guard Bruce Johnson
because of grades. But, his replacement, Dale Bandy, is a seasoned

player. He got 19 points.
I
The expected rebounding duel between Bob Burgess of Marshall'

and Howard Jolliff of Ohio produced some surprising statistics.
Jolliff, saddled with three personals for most of the first half and
four from early in the second played slightly more tfian half the
game — 22 minutes and 4 seconds to be exact — yet his partisan
mathematicians gave him 19 rebounds.
;
Burgess, playing all but the final 4:10, was credited with only
111. Bruce Moody got 13.
Jolliff, it’s assurred, will remain the Mid-American’s No. 1
^rebounder for this week, anyway, _ •
t .........
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'hands full in the final minutes to
hold off the late charge of the
iBig Green. Captain John Mil-!
;hoan, Bruce Moody arid Charley!
Moore led the Big Green charge1
|which netted eight points in the
final two minutes while the be-;
iwildered Bobcats went scoreless.!
j This scoring spree by Marshall
was almost a replay of the situa
tion which occured earlier in the:
first five minutes of. the second!
half. The Big Green was trailing!
by 17 points when Moody and!
Milhoan sparked a rally and in
the brief space of three minutes
they cut nine points off off the
Ohio margin and were only ten
down with 13 minutes to go.
Again Up To 17

*

This time they were stopped by J
some loose officiating which saw\
the rally halted by four straight
questionable fouls. Bunk Adams
dropped in a fielder in between
the fouls to total seven points and
the Marshall deficit was again up
to 17.

Moody, who had his best night
of the season, sparked the Big
'Green again and they came
charging back despite some fouls
but the closest they could get was
12 points. 86-74 with'2:06 to play.
Milhoan hit a fielder. Moody mis
sed at the foul line but Milhoan
'tipped it in and then Milhoan got.
■two at the foul line before Moody
closed out the scoring with a
.fielder at the four second mark.
! Actually Ohio won the game at
the foul line as Marshall beat
them in field goals 34-31 and Ohio
,hit 24 fouls in 36 shots. Marshall ;
I might have won is they had been]
'better on fouls as they, hit - onlyr
• A-

** **

i 'As a mat!er of fact , that isi
■fthe worst foul shooting Marshall
ihas done all season. And it was!
■only two seasons ago that Mar*!
shall was one of the top foul shoot
ing teams in the nation. Until,
this season they have always
been close to the top.
Milhoan missed two out of
seven,’ much to the. delight of
the Ohio fans, but he was tops in
individual scoring with 29 points.
• Moody, in a starting role for the
j first time since the Cincinnati
game, acted like he wanted the
1 job permanently as he was sec-I
■ ond to Milhoan in scoring withq
• 19 points and he lead the Big!
; Green in rebounds with 19.
i

Jolliff Gets 19
Burgess had 11 rebounds and
15 points and outscored Howard
Jolliff, his chief opponent, but
Jolliff was credited with 19 re
bounds.
Larry Kruger, the Bobcat hot.
shot, was tops for Ohio with 25
points ’and Bunk Adams got 21.
The Bobcats are now in a little
better position for the conference
title as they have only four
i games left in conference play and
two are away from home.
' They play at Kent, then Toledo
{and
Bqwling Green at Athens
h
and finish at Miami. Toledo has
five games with three on the
road. Bowling Green is at Tolledo Wednesday and then the
jRockets are at Marshall (next
i Saturday), Ohio and Miami be
fore they finish at home with
Kent.
' Marshall was never in front ex
cept in the opening minutes. Ohio
took over at 4-3 and was 15-12
after seven minutes. Then Jour
foul calls helped the Bobcats build
up a ten-point lead and the Big
Green could never recover until]
the 'late rally.
i The Marshall second half rally
when it scored \ 51 points to go
with their 31 of the first half,!
was their second best of the sea
son. In the opening game of the
season (hey had 54 against St.
Joseph and they have not been
over 5 in the second half since.
They did ;hit 52 in the first half
against Kent.
f Up until this game Marshall had
committed 297 fouls in 18 games
for an average of 16.5 fouls per
came. They had 25 called on them 1
Saturday night which is high for
the season and ties the 25 called
on them in the Cincinnati game..
The Big Green is on the road
again Tuesday when they go to
Oxford, Ohio, to tangle with the
Miaijji Redskins. They' will be
back home next Saturday with
the Toledo Rockets.
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’Skins Having
Off Year, Too

Down In Front I

By ERNIE SALVATORE

By Ernie Salvatore

v: \

OXFORD, 0. — Marshall’s Jule Rivlin can take solace in the
knowledge that he isn’t the only Mid-American Conference basket-;
ball coach with a career winning record who’s experiencing an off
season.
,
Take'the case of Dick Shrider, the youthful 36-year-old commander of Miami University’s quintet here, as an example. It
makes Rivlin’s pale in compari-,
» i
son.
x.
Three years ago he left Fair
born high school, just outside
Dayton, to take the Miami job.
In his first two years he brought
k rt'd MilZ i
championships to the stunning
Marshall’s Big Green wrestlers,
university campus here, taking it
picked up their third straight vic-,
all in 1957-58 with a perfect-12-0
tory yesterday afternoon by trim-'
conference mark. Last year his1
ming Findley College, 19-11, at*
.Redskins gained half of the title!
the Marshall campus gym.
i
by finishing in a tie with Bowling |
The
Big
Green
of
Coach
Edi
Green, before losing the playoff i
Prelaz had to finish strong to gain;
for the coveted- NCAA tourna
the victory, winning the last three
ment berth.
matches
to wipe out a 11-8 Find
; But, things have been much;
ley lead.
different this time around.
|
Marshall hopes to even its rec
ord at. 4-4 Wednesday night in
playing host to the Ohio Univer
sity wrestlers in a Mid-American
Conference match at 8 p. m. A
preliminary between the Marshall
frosh and the OU yearlings will
'start at 7.

Charlie Snyder, A
Busy Man Is He

Charlie Snyder sat hunched over a desk littered with pa~7, filing
folders and other administrative paraphernalia when
pers,
1
a visitor poked his head through the office doorway.
“Don’t tell me you’re busy,” the man said in feigned se
riousness. “I thought football coaches slept all winter — just

Green Grapplers
Con 3rd Straight'

like grizzly bears.” ‘
Waving the visitor to a chair the Marshall coach grinned and
said, “That’s the way it used to be, from what I hear. And, 1
speaking of grizzly bears — if you know any who are eligible
, for college ball, tell ’em to see me. I think I can use ’em.”
Well, as long as the main topic of the visit had been brought
up, what about the Big Green in 1960? Would it be improved
over Snyder’s undermanned first club which won only one of

>

li'H

nine games?
“The first thing to remember when talking about next sea
son is the schedule,” Charlie began. “It’s going to be another
back breaker — probably even tougher than last year’s because
Kentucky is on it. Going on from that point — my assistants and
I have high hopes that we’ll be able to field an improved ball
club — one which will have profited by the many mistakes it
made last year.”
Charlie believes the biggest improvement will be in the line.
“From end-to-end I think we’ll do all right,” he said. “We
won’t be too deep — but not too thin, either.”

Little Green'I*

Troubles In Backfield
Did this mean, then, that most of his troubles will be in
the backfield?
“That’s* right,” he confirmed. “We’ve got a lot of prom
ising backs — kids who’ve got the potential. The job will be
''to see whether or not they can live up to their potential. And,
we’re still going to be on the green side. We’ll only have five
seniors on the entire squad.”
But, Charlie’s biggest problem which dwarfs all others is
In recruiting new material. He and his aides have taken doz
ens of trips since the conclusion of the 1959 season — visiting
practically every existing main stop and whistle-stop in a radius
f
of 250 miles.
“No one can say there’s a good football player in our ter
ritory that we haven’t contacted,” said Charlie, “because
we’ve contacted them all. We’re in strong contention for three
or four top flight kids, too. None of them have made known
r their intentions as yet, either.”
When did they intend to?
“Search me,” he shrugged. “We can’t afford to serve any
stage
We’Hll
prospect with ultimatums at our r
M of development.
—** w■
• up their 1
just have to linger along with them until they
make
minds.
Charlie has few complaints to make as he finishes his first
full
year since returning
from Kentucky. He’s particularly grateKill J Vus
---- o —
—* given him by a majorjty
ful for the cooperation and support
'
of scholastic coaches in the area.

Down Grading Unnecessary
However, a few have stirred some resentment\ in him with
for top talent to
their down rating of Marshall as a place
f
play football.

fi
;

Sports Editor

i

Out-Guns Tech
Frosh 116-91 *
(Special to Tho Advertiser)

MONTGOMERY—The Marshall
College freshmen soared over the
century mark here last night for
the fifth time this season as they
outgunned West Virginia Tech’s
frosh 116-91.
The high scoring Little Green,
now 13-2-1, banked on astrong
first half for the one-sided win
as they jumped into a 59-37 lead.
Although they continued to score
well in the second stanza, the
Tech frosh caught fire and stayed
Qreen
. Billy Ray DanieIs Marshal|.s
import from California, , was the
scoring
leader with 27
.........................
— points.
Marshall Fr.
W.Va. T. Fro»h IPOS.
15 F iCarter
14
McNeer
17
30 F ,Morrison
Pennington
16
15 C ’Williams
Shelton
27
2 G Daniels
Turner
i
1? G Feota
Hart
Subs:: Tech — Hardman 6, Porter 2,
..........
.
Marshall — Ryan 7, Tucker
lam
2. Marsh;
Markha
5, Wamsley 2, Layman 22.

WVA.
WVA. TECH FROSH
MARSHALL FROSH

[ '•--------------------

5 «

123 — Jim Maltern (M) dec. Jim!
Bales.
130 — Frank Fedlak (F) dec., Earlj
Rine.
137 — ..Clyde Cyrus (M) pinned Jerry.!
McAdoo, 1:30 of 2nd.
2
147 — Buol Messer (F) pinned Ralph;
May, 3:30 of 3rdz
may,
111?7 ~ Ted Dudcck <F) de<- Harper!

hiiL

8iH GilleSpi (M) dcc- Bob

Nichols.
177
.
... —
Bob Wilson (M) pinned Dave
Lockwood, 2:15 of 3rd.
Heavyweight — Alpha Mayfield (Mr
dec. Frank DeFrench.
’
•

Little LSreen
Thurnp^tech
MONTGOTERY, W. Va. —
Marshall College’s freshman
basketball team stampeded to its!
13th victory of the season Tuesday:
night, routing the West Virginia
Tech junior varsity 116-91.
Billy Ray Daniels scored 27
points and Corky Layman 22 for
the lanky visitors, who have lost;
only twice and tied one this sea-;
son.
Tech’s Ralph Pennington, an;
upperclassman who has played;
for the varsity this season, led
the game’s scorers with 30 points.;
snnr

Jrison (17), Larry Williams (16)'
land Phil Carter (14) backing
■ Daniels and Layman.
I Layman, leading the fast break,
■ netted nine of 12 attempts from
■ the field and hit on four of four
■ free throws. Daniels sank 12 of
121 shots from the field and MorriIson netted eight of 16.
I Williams, 6-7, led the Little
■ Green in rebounding with 15,
■ while Willie Tucker grabbed 12,
I and Daniels and Morrison 10 each.

I
!

to counsel an outstanding boy on where he might want to go i
to college, or, what he should look for in trying to select a i
college,” said Charlie. “In fact, a high school coach should
make it a practice to do that with all of his players. I did it
when I was a high school coach — and I still spend a lot of
time counseling my players in college. A personal tie is cre
ated when this is done -f- and the player is assured that the
coach regards him as a human being as well as an athlete.
However, I don’t think a coach should deliberately try to down
grade a college in public — especially if that college is an
honest and upright place.”
He declined to offer the slightest hint as to where these
scattered dissidents are located, though the visitor knew of
one quite close to home.
“Marshall doesn’t have to take a back seat to any college or
university in the country as a place to get an education and to
play athletics,” the husky mentor said with a ring of defiance
in his voice. “I wouldn’t have come here myself as a student
and a player if I didn’t think so. And, I wouldn’t have left a job
at a big school like Kentucky to coach here if I didn’t think
so. Marshall has a pretty campus — prettier than most schools,
believe me — and it’s in one of the friendliest cities in the
country. We believe in the college. None of us would stay here
— my assistants and I — if we didn’t think so.”

-------- \

i

Highly Appropriate Words

i
i

Strong, well placed words and highly appropriate, too, the
visitor thought to himself — words which needed to be said
and repeated in the public prints to throttle a few of the pop offs.
When was spring practice going to start?
“It’s not too far off,” said Charlie. “It’ll be sometime after
the first week in March.
Until then much remains to be done. Snyder, Bill Hillen
and Spike Underwood have meetings to attend, conferences to
conduct, recruiting trips to take and personal appearances to
make.
“You’re gone from your family almost as much now as |
in the season, right?” the visitor questioned.
“More,” said Charlie. “But my wife and son are big foot
ball fans, too — and when they know I’m on a recruiting trip
or away doing something connected with the team, they under
stand and put up with it. Betty even gets excited when it looks
like a first class boy is starting to lean our way a little.”
By now an hour had passed and the visitor, not wishing to
take up any more time in a busy man’s life, bade same good
bye' and departed.
The visitor’s last glimpses of Snyder as he closed the of
fice door was of a man hunched over his papers and folders :
■ and charts and graphs — utterly immersed in the brain weary- ,
i ing tasks which have become a part of modern coaching — and • |
; loving every second of it.
tJ
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Bobcat Grapplers

Green, Redskins Fights
To Avoid MAC Cellar
1

~

By FRED BURNS

Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

,

'rhe Marshalls and the Miamis square-off in a Mid-American Conference game at Withrow Court
in Oxford. Ohio, tonight, and the object for both teams will be a victory that could keep them from windng up in the celler of the conference race. The Miami Redskins will have a score to settle with Marshall for it was the Big Green whc
nocked them off in a game here last season which also knocked Miami out of a clear claim to the
conference championship.
Coach Jule Rivlin’s Big Green
will also have something to fight
for. Marshall beat Miami in a
game here in December and a
win tonight would be the first
time the Big Green has swept the
two-game yeai'ly series since the
old Buckeye Conference days. A
Marshall win tonight would also,
be the first time Marshall has
won a game at Withrow Court
since the final year of the Buck-;
eye Conference. That was 19391
when Marshall won both games |
that season and also their third!
.Buckeye Conference cham
pionship.
Coach Dick Shrider’s Redskins
are experiencing one of their
poorest seasons in many years
but their record is poor only be
cause of early season reverses.
Of late they have shown great
improvement and have the horses
I to give the Big Green plenty of
trouble tonight.
Marshall likewise had a mid
season slump but has shown im
provement in recent games. The,
Big Green split even in its last
four and with a few breaks could
have made it four in a row.
The slack lost when Herm Con
ner was forced to the sidelines
with an injured knee, has been
taken up by Jim Gallion and
Bruce Moody. Moody specially
showed big improvement in his
performance against Ohio Univer
sity last Saturday. He was the
Big Green's top rebounder with
13 and he scored 19 points. He I
had 10 rebounds, one under Bob I
Burgess in the Portland game and
his 19 points against Ohio was
his high for the season. His pre
vious high was eight. In eight
previous Mid-American Confer
ence games Moody had scored
only 19 points.
This will just about gain him
m a starting assignment against Mi-'

Marshall College’s wrestling
team, boasting a winning streak
■of three matches that is its longlest since 1955, shoots for its first;
I victory, over Ohio University in
history Wednesday at the Mar
shall Gym. The varsity match,
•which begins at 8 p. m., will be
preceded at 7 p. m. by a match
between the Ohio freshmen and
Marshall’s reserves.
Marshall has spurted to three
consecutive victories after a slow’
start with the help of three men
who joined the team at the start
of the second semester.
I They are 137-pounder Clyde
I Cyrus, who has won both of his
matches by pins; 177-pounder Bob
Wilson, who has pinned both of
his foes; and 167-pound team
captain Bill Gillespie, who pinned
one opponent and decisioned an
other.
Marshall has one other match
this week, visiting Miami Satur

day,

____ I

Would B
First in
24 Yea Fs
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

CINCINNATI — Marshall’s
hopes of avoiding its first losing
basketball season in 24 years were
all but gone today.
Last night it went down to its
11th defeat in 20 starts, losing to
Miami, 86-78, in nearby Oxford.
Now (he embattled Big Green
faces the nearly impossible task of
winning at least three of the re
maining four games on the sched
ule in order to finish all even.
Two more defeats will seal the
club’s fate.
The last time Marshall had a'
basketbail loser was in the 1935:36 campaign, the late Cam Hen-

Marshall Box

Green Matmen
Await Bobcats
The Marshall College wrestling!
team, riding on the crest of a'
three - match winning streak,
could rise to perhaps the great
est height in the school’s grap
pling history tonight.
The Big Green takes on Ohio
University’s Bobcats at the Col
lege gym at 8 p. m., following a
preliminary match between the
i Little Green and the Bobkittens at
7 p. m.
The Marshall grapplers have
never beaten an OU team. How
ever, the addition of three wres
tlers has helped the Green to its1
longest winning streak since 1955.
They are Clyde Cyrus, 137,. Bob
Wilson, 177, and Bill Gillespie, 167.

MARSHAL G F TP MIAMI
G F TP
Milhoan, 4 13 5 31 Lawson, I
13 6 32
Mott, f
an, f
4 0 8.
o. 2Z 2 Rowar
Burgess, c: 7 6 20 Garrison,
•ison, c 5 2 12
Williams, fl 5‘ 5 15 Hamilton, g 7 0 14
Moody, a
5 6 16
2 0 4 Zelkr, fl
0 07 0 Mack
Moore
10 2;
Gallion
3 0 6 West
0 2 2

Totals
30 18 78 Totals
35 16 86
MARSHALL
33 45—78
MIAMI
48 42—86
Officials — Fred Swearingen and Bob
Bauer.

| derson’s first. The team that year
had a 6-6 record. Twice since Mar- •
shall has flirted with losers — fin-1
ishing 13-13 under Henderson in
1950-51 and 12-12 last year under
Jule Rivlin.
What makes the prospects for
the immediate future even
bleaker is the caliber of the re
maining opponents. Saturday
night in Huntington it's Toledo,
the 11th ranked team in the na
tion in this week’s Associated
Press poll, and current No. 2 club
in the Mid-American Conference.
After the Rockets, Marshall
plays St. Francis of Pennsylvania,
Eastern Kentucky and Bowling
Green.
Lost To Three
Of the four, Marshall has already lost to three, dropping ear-:
[^ Ker decisions to all but Bowling
Green.
“What do you think is keeping
me awake nights?” A weary Riv
lin asked a newsman by way of
answering a question on the situa
tion shortly after the defeat to
Miami. “Bui, I'm an -optimistJ
I know in my heart that this I

,/w. tut* jiex wk jams at the
.guards while Burgess will be at
center with Captain John M i Ihoan and Lew Mott at the for
wards.

Milhoan, second only to Bowl
ing Green’s Jimmy Darrow in
conference scoring, is in a scor
ing rally and over the last five
games has an average of 29.8 per
game. He has hit 35, 32, 35, 18 and
29 In the last five games.
Miami has five men scoring in
double figures with Vern Lawson
and Jimmy Hamilton leading the
way. Lawson is averaging 13.7
and Hamilton 12.1. Marshall will
not be at a height disadvantage
tonight as they compare favorably
with the Redskins. The Miami |
starters are slated to be Vern
Lawson, 6-4, and Herb Rowan,
6-4, at the forwards; Ted Garri
son, 6-5’/2, at center and th e
guards, Dave Zeller, 6-0 and
Jimmy Hamilton, 5-8.
After tonight, Marshall will be
j idle until Saturday when they en
tertain Toledo at Memorial Field
House.
CONFERENCE GAMES
Ohio U.
Toledo
Bowling Green
MARSHALL
Western Michigan
Miami
Kent State

W
~
7
6
4
4
3
2
1

L Pct. Pts. Opi
pp.
1* .875 690 594
"
1 .03/
.857 480 4201
3 .57)J 595 537
5 .444 716 724
6 .333 627 696
,284 533
5 .286
— 576
6 .143 551 583

ALL GAMES
W L PCf. Pts. Opp.
Toledo
14 2 .875 1082 927
Ohio
11 4 .733 1211 1126
8 7 .533 1296 1119
Western Michigan
9 10 .474 1520
MARSHALL
Bowling Green
6 10 .375 1268
Kent State
5 11 .313 1235
.
____
4 13 .235 1235 >’
Miami
TUESDAY'S GAMES
MARSHALL at Miami.
Kent State at John Carroll.

I makings for some fine teams. If '
|we can quit making so darned,
many mental mistakes and put
two good halves together — we
not only could win three of the
next four, but all four. It couldi
happen.'* Then, switching to the Miami!
defeat — which evened the season’s series between the confer-!
ence rivals, the coach said, “We
played a very good second half
tonight. I have no complaints
there. But, we played an equally
bad first half. If my boys learn
nothing else from this season, I
jhope it’s the fact that you can’t
give the ball away to the opposi
tion and hope to win. You just
can't do it. But, we have all sea
son. There’s been only one game
in which I’ve felt we lost to a
really superior team and that’s!
Cincinnati.”
j
Has 12 Turnovers
The Big Green committed 12
turnovers against the Redskins —
who won only their fifth of 19
overall and third of eight in the;
MAC. Nine of these came in the:
first half which ended with Mi
ami in front, 48-33.
. Marshall thoroughly outplayed’!
the Redskins in the second, 45-38,'
‘but as was the case against;
Ohio last Saturday, it was too
‘late.
In losing to Ohio, the confer
ence leader, 86-82, Marshall came
from way back to turn in a 51-42
second half only to fall agoniz
ingly short.
| Marshall's second half rally last
night — after trailing by as much
as 34-13 in the first half — closed
the gap on the collapsing home
club to 69-65.
-j
Then Dave Zeller, the heart
and soul on Miami’s team, canned
two 20 foot one-handers, converted
a foul toss and fed off to Vern
Lawson on a fast break in the
next minute and a half to kill
the Marshall rally.
. “It took heart to pull away
| again like that,” commented Dick
Shrider, Miami’s coach. “Zeller
was the key. He saved us all
night.”
Shrider was also pleased with
the way Dave West, a 6-5 sopho
more, responded to emergency
duty. Dave throttled Marshall’s
| John Milhoan effectively in the
closing stages after replacing Ted
Garrison, who went out on fouls.
Milhoan, however, played bril
liantly — getting 31 points. Bob
Burgess, in the pivot, got 20 —
many of them from underneath,
and nailed 18 rebounds. Lawson
was high man for Miami with 32,
while Zeller got 16 — but Dave
‘was the man in the clutch.

___ ___ __ J
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but you’ll have to give credit lo||Q j ^QCOli'QS
the Redskins for they did not
\
V K
'
panic and Dave Zeller proved he BURNS
is a pretty good man to have sports Editor
around in the clutch.
:he days when Coach Jule Rivlin
Zeller hit for two fielders and'
^een beaten Miami on its
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Reports say Vinson basketball standout Don Smith is Mar\ shall College’s for the asking ... Be nice to see him and East’s
Butch Clark going down on the Big Green fast break in.a couple
of years ... Congrats to former Vinson football star Dale
Williams on becoming a papa for the first time ... His pretty ;
wife, the former Donna Lincoln, presented him with a seven
pound girl whom they promptly named Sarabeth . . . Also, be
lated congratulations to Barboursville halfback Glenn Holton
on being named to the West Virginia division of the high school
AU - American football squad . . . Another Barboursvillean, ex
Pirate gridder Wayne Chapman, has been selected Morehead Col
lege’s most valuable football player . . . Chapman, a 6-3 200-pound
tackle, was called by coach Guy Penny, “a splendid example of
what a good Uneman should be.” . . . Sincerest' sympathy to
Huntington East coach Aldo Paletti, whose father passed a’way
.this week . . . Thanks to MarshaU College journalism instructor
Bill Francois for the invitation to speak to the United High
School Press. I accept with pleasure . . . Advertiser sportswriters
Tom Miller and Lowell Cade will both leave the ranks of bachelor- ■
hood this spring or summer . . . Tom will marry Miss Jo Ann 1
, Jones of Mount Hopj and Lowell Miss Lois Clark of Milton .

i
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Red-Hot Re
Xl,

Big Green Rallies, But
Folds In Final Seconds
Bv FRED BURNS

jsialDaqod
i

OXFORD, Ohio — Not since the days when Coach Jule Rivlin
was a player at Marshall has the Big Green beaten Miami on its
home court and Tuesday night Coach Dick Shrider’s Redskins turned
i back the Big Green for the tenth time. The score was 86-78.
With Rivlin as a player in the 1939 season Marshall trimmed the
Redskins 46-29 and Marshall has not won on Withrow Court since.
.’’Marshall won an earlier game'
this season 93-77 and had it been .
able to win this second game it
would have swept the two-game
season series for the first time
G F
p TP
since the old Buckeye Conference; MARSHALL
13 5- 7 0 31
days when Marshall won six in Milhoan, £
a row, through the 1937, 1938 and; Mott, f
2
0 2- 4 5
’ 1939 seasons to cop three straight' Burgess ♦ c
7 6- 8 3 20
conference titles.
,
Williams, g
, 5 5- 7 2 15
But Tuesday night the Big Green
4
2 0- 1 4
couldn't find the bucket and only;1' 001
0
0 0- 0 0
had seven points in the first four)Moore
minutes. Meanwhile the Redskins!Gallion
6
3
0- 0 3
wer red hot and had connected on
11 of their first 12 shots and had
30 18-27 17 78
TOTALS
hit nine straight to start the
P TP
igame.
G F
MIAMI
13 6-11 3 32
Despite what Coach Rivlin; Lawson, f
4 0- 2 3
8
might say about his team you’ll Rowan, f
5 2- 2 5 12
have to give them credit for Garrison, c
7 0- 0 0 -34
fighting back and they did it three • Hamilton, g
5 6- 7 2 161
| times against great odds.
| Zeller, g
2
1
0- 0 2
Their best bid for a possible' Mack
2
0
2- 4 4
victory was just past midway of West
the second half when they
charged up to within two points TOTALS
35 16-26 19 86
of Miami.
33 45—78
MARSHALL
This was a big uphill climb MIAMI
48 42—86'
when you consider that they were
21 points down after the first Officials — Fred Swearingen j

Scalped Again

eight minutes of the game. When
they were trailing 34-13 they
came on with a rush to outscore
Miami 14-3 and cut Miami’s lead
■ to ten points. This threw a scarce
into the Redskins but they man
aged to get their advantage back
to 15 points, 48-33 at halftime.

and Bob Bauer.

jo

to go.
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| Don Smith is Mar- i
see him and East’s
st break in . a couple
one of two foul shots. Then he
football star Dale
passed off twice to Vern Lawson
ime ... His pretty
who dropped it in. That was 11
him with a sevenpoints and Marshall had only
abeth . . . Also, bemade one so that was it. But the^ nu„„
_
...
. .
.’back Glenn Holton
Big Green did not give up and
- At the opening of the second managed to cut the Miami 12- fi of the high school
Barboursvillean, exhalf Marshall outscored Miami P°!H rnarg_,"..'n :.ha'La"? Abated
Morehead Colr7T7
~
” .ecteci Morehead
Col7-1 to cut the margin to nine withm six points in the f i n a
a 6-3 200-pound
man, a 6-3 200-pound
points but once again the Red minute.------- VI,
renny,—a splendid example of
skins would not give up and they ,d lineman should be.” . . . Sincerest’ sympathy to
led from nine to 13 points until East coach Aldo Paletti, whose father passed away
they passed the ten minute mark . . Thanks to Marshall College journalism instructor 1
the second half.
is for the invitation to speak to the United High
Marshall was eleven down with >. I acdepl with pleasure . . . Advertiser sportswriters ■
10:38 to go and then crammed and Lowell Cade will both leave the ranks of bachelor- •
I five fielders through the nets for ring or summer . . . Tom will marry Miss Jo Ann
'ten points while Miami got a lone ynt Hops and Lowell Miss Lois Clark of Milton . . J
■foul goal and the score read Mi-fi
—.......... ami 67, Marshall 65 with 8:431
I
this
Hke thc
I Big Green might really get going |
Ibut you’ll have to give credit to I
(he Redskins for they did noil
'panic and Dave Zeller proved he I
is a pretty good man to have!
, around in the clutch.
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1 Zeller hit for twn fielders and|
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lal Seconds

At this point it looked like the
Kig Green might really get going
;but you’ll have to give credit to
the Redskins for they did not
panic and Dave Zeller proved he;
is a pretty good man to have;
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around in the clutch.
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Marshall
Could
Spoiler
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports Editor

“Where Do We Go From Here?”'
This serves as an apt title for
tonight’s Mid - American Confer
ence basketball attraction at the
field house betwee^ Marshall and
Toledo.
For Marshall, the underdog by
three points, a victory would as
sure the Big Green of nothing
worse than a fifth place finish,
but a defeat would open up the

The Lineups
NO.
TOLEDO
rtu,
NO. mAnonML
MARSHALL POS., NO.
F 4}
•’
Bernie Cabey.
24 John Milhdi
F 45 J. Papcun
Moody
20 Bruce
Z
C 35 G. Patterson
50 2:b
Bob Burgess
34 Jim
J S m Gallion
G 21 Jim Miller
Ufllllimf
22 Tex Wiliiamj
G 51 J. Galicki
MARSHALL_ RESERVES — 10 Lew
1? Ro
Ron LamMott;1 12 Harirry Roberts; K
32 Charley Moore;
bert; 30 Davire .Pugh;
_
40 Jack Trainor.
1WTOLEDO RESERVES — 23 Bob Paw'is;
i; 31 Ralph Lewis;
lak; 25 Ron Orsanski;
133 Bernie Loftus; 34 Stuarf
Stuart Davies; 43
I Jim Yanchar? 53 Ned Mlklovlc; 55 Paul
I Macy.

unpleasant possibility of a sixth
place windup. That would be the
I lowest in Marshall’s history
[since joining the conference seven
seasons back.
For Toledo, the 11th ranked
club in the nation, victory
.Nores.Ana wuoies
means another tie with Ohio for
Reports sajly Vinson basketball standout Don I the ^3^ an issue the two conshaU Coliege’s for the asking ... Be nice to see h Anders will settle Monday in AthButch Clark going down on Ihe Big Green fast brei
ens. But, a defeat would seri
of years . . . Congrats to former Vinson footb /
deter the Rockets* flight
toWilliams on becoming a papa for the first time . 1ously
\ .. £. .
;« civ
wife, the former Donna Lincoln, presented him .1
> f'«t champtonshtp m stx
pound girl whom they promptly named Sarabeth . campaigns.
Marshall Coach Jule Rivlin was
lated congratulations to Barboursville halfback
quite
optimistic but far from overon being named to the West Virginia division of th
All - American football squad . . . Another Barboil confident.
Pirate gridder Wayne Chapman, has been selected ft About Due
lege’s most valuable football player . . . Chapman, a “We’re about due to put two
tackle, was called by coach Guy Penny, “a splendug00d halves together,
”’ he said:
_
what a good lineman should be.” . . . Sincerest1 • this
■ • morning.
—----- “Bad. «first halves
Huntington East coach Aldo Paletti, whose father cost us those last two conference
.this week . . . Thanks to Marshall College journal* games. Our record could very
Bill Francois for the invitation to speak to the easily'have been reversed by this
School Press. I accept with pleasure . . . Advertiser time without those first half mis
Tom Miller and Lowell Cade will both leave the rank; takes.”
hood this spring or summer . . . TVim will marry
He was referring to last Satur
Jones of Mount Hope and Lowell Miss Lois Clark of day’s 86-82 loss to Ohio, and
Tuesday’s 86-78 upset reversal at
the hands of Miami — both on
the road. In each, Marshall shook
off first half jitters to outplay i
and outscore the opposition
handily in fine but futile second
half dives.
“But, trying to put a good game
together against Toledo is always
tough,” Riv continued, “even
when they’re not having a good
year. With the fine club Toledo;
has this year, it’s going to be very j|
L fficult indeed.”
___
■T,
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Rockets' Title Ho
"V . Since that lass to Bowling
Green, Coach Eddie Melvin’s
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
One team will be battling for Rockets have won seven
straight. They started their win
the title and the other to slay ning streak with a 61-53 victory
out of the cellar. That’s the sit over Marshall and have also
uation tonight. at Memorial turned aside Findlay, Virginia
Field House when Marshall and Tech, Wake Forest, Western
Toledo tangle in a Mid r Ameri Michigan, Detroit and Bowling
Green.
can Conference game.
AH seven of these wins have
The Rockets will be heavily
favored to win their 17th game been on the Rockets’ home
of the season. They have lost court. Tonight’s game is the
only two, one by one point and first of three straight road
the other by two points in over games, all against conference
teams. Monday night Toledo is
time.
The two - point loss was to at Ohio University and next
Bowling Green and it was their Saturday they are at Miami
only conference defeat so fa^. University.
By FRED BURNS
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tonight then the two leaders will
be. deadlocked and their game
at Athens Monday will be a showdown contest.
.
MarshaU faces a little problem in that they are 9-11 for
the season with four games to
paly. They would like to avoid
a losing season, something the
Big Green has not experi
enced in the past- 23 seasons.
Their last losing season was a
6-10 record in 1936.

be •*-) as last year. i
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Tonight’s game is* a ‘'must”
for Toledo as Ohio beat Kent
State last night 84-68 and took
'over first place 84 while Toledo
is 7-1. If Toledo beats Marshall

NED MIKLOVIC
Only A Sub, But ...
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(-MICKEY SYDENSTR1CKER
I(above) will play withjthe Mar- i
■tin’s Restaurant team against
the Marshall freshmen Satur- I
day night in a preliminary tw'B
the Marshall - Toledo game.\|
Sydenstricker, former star at?]
Marshall High School, is one of\!
several bright prospects for theft* j
Big Green varsity next season. I
He played his freshman baske' !|
ball at Alabama.
I

kb wo

By FRED BURNS
Herald-Advertiser Sports Editor

i
Slick-shooting University of Toledo had it in the clutch last night
jat Memorial Field House and turned in an important 65-48 Mid-:
i
:
z-<-.. r...
■ .
’
”
American
Conference victory
over -Marshall.
\ i
i. It was important for the Rockets for it gained them a tie for
first place in the conference with Ohio University and they tangle
with the Bobcats at Athens to-;
*
morrow night..
’ It was. a blow to the Big Green:
for it means they will probably?
finish in sixth place or no better?
than a tie for fifth and they will;
ibe under the 500 mark in -con-‘
•ference play and will have to win.all of their remaining games to
jgain a 12-12 record for the sea
son.

• Last night’s game was much
■closer than the score indicates
,for it wasn’t until four minutes
I that the Rockets pulled away. As
late as 4:13 to play the Big
;Green was only three points down
land had the pressure on Coach
Eddie Melvin's eleventh ranked
major college team.
As a matter of fact (he game
was tight all the way until the
■Ji.nl W mini'll r- rhiiMdbn R^?- ——

Upset To Avoid Losing Year v

es
idings. Marwo to play,
at Bowling
finale Febwin both to
record, the
ine loss will
, losing conCoach Jule
1956. Marason in the
first year
1954 when
for the Big
cope with
deliberate
‘hey do not
tir

.
I I

n Line Here

have a high - scoring individual,
but they do have four men who
average 10 points or better.
John Papcun is the leader with
14.4 in conference play.
Papcun at 6-5 will join Ber
nie Cabey, 6-4 at the forwards;
George Patterson at 6-7 is the
center and the No. 2 scorer; Jim
Miller at 6-1 and Jerry Galicki
at 6-4 will be the guards. How
ever, Melvin might start Ned
Miklovic, a 6-4 senior, at center.
Miklovic was Toledo’s top re
bounder in the 1958 season and
a football injury put him on the
sidelines last season.
Patterson's scoring has kept

Miklovic out of the starling line
up most of this season, but Mel
vin played a hunch in the earlier
game and started him against
Marshall. Miklovic responded
with 23 points and 10 rebounds
which topped everyone in both
departments. His point average
now is 4-8 per game so it is
easy to see that his 23 points
was a little unusual and the dif
ference in the previous game.
Marshall has lost its last two
games to Ohio University and
Miami, and Rivlin is toying with
perhaps a shift in his lineup.
At yesterday's practice, he had

Bruce Moody paired with. Cap- !
tain John Milhoan at the for- j
wards, Bob Burgess at center, i
and Tex Williams and Jim !
Gallion at the guards.
This could be the starting five ‘
or he might use Lew Mott and ;
Charley Moore in place of j
Moody and Gallion. He worked :
both of these combinations long ■’
and hard in yesterday's practice i
session. Moody, in a substitute i
role against Ohio University, •
came up with 19 points, second :
only to Milhoan’s 29, and got
13 rebounds to top Marshall in
this department. As a starter
against Miami, he had four ;
points and nine rebounds.

_______ ? for ]
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| Rockets Title Hod
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• Since that lass to Bowling
Green, Coach Eddie Melvin's
Herald-Dlspalch Sporli Editor
One team will be battling for Rockets have won seven
straight. They started their win
the title and the other to stay ning streak with a 61-53 victory
out of the cellar. That’s the sit over Marshall mand have also
Virginia
uation tonight t at Memorial turned
aside Findlay,
1
J.CLU,
11 a n. v A vxvwv,
.. —.—..
Field House when Marshall and Tech, Wake Forest, Western
Michigan,
Detroit
and
Bowling
Toledo tangle in a Mid r Ameri
Green.
can Conference game.
All seven of these wins have
The Rockets will be heavily
favored to win their 17th game been on the Rockets’ home
of the season. They have lost court. Tonight’s game is the
only two, one by one point and first of three straight road
the other by two points in over games, all against conference
teams. Monday night Toledo is
time.
The two - point loss w a s to at Ohio University and next
Bowling Green and it was their Saturday they are at Miami
only conference defeat so far- University.

By FRED BURNS
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Tonight’s game is* a "must”
for Toledo as Ohio beat Kent
State last night 84-68 and took
over first place 8-1 while Toledo
is 7-1. If Toledo beats Marshall
tonight then the two leaders will
-----------be deadlocked
and their _game1
at Athens Monday will be a showdown contest.
Marshall faces a little prob
lem in that they are 9-11 for
the season with four games to
paly. They would like to avoid
a losing season, something the
Big Green has not experi
enced in the past. 23 seasons.
Their last losing season was a
6-10 record in 1936.
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By FRED BURNS
Herald-Advertiser Sports Editor

Slick-shooting University of Toledo had it in the clutch last night
at Memorial Field House and turned in an important 65-48 Mid-:
American Conference victory over Marshall.
y <
It was important for the Rockets for it gained them a tie for
first place in the conference with Ohio University and they tangle
with the Bobcats at Athens to
morrow night..
1 It was. a blow to the Big Green
for it means they will probably
finish in sixth place or no better
than a tie for fifth and they will
be under the 500 mark in .con
ference play and will have to winall of thpir remaining games to
gain a 12-12 record for the sea
son.
Last night’s game was much
closer than the score indicates
for it wasn’t until four minutes
Ithat the Rockets pulled away. As
late as 4:13 to play the Big
;Green was only three points down
•and had the pressure on Coach
Eddie Melvin’s eleventh ranked
major college team.
As a matter of fact the game
;was, tight all the way until the

A

itory. Marshall never did lead thoji
in the game, were only f o u r/-i
points down at the half and were '
in ■ contention all the way until •
the Rockets pulled it ,-out.
The smooth working Rockets j
displayed a tight man-to-man de-!
fense that never did give the Big ;
Green any easy shots and they i
proved they had their eyes on)
the net by some 'slick outside;
shooting.

Cabey Defenses Milhoan

But if you try to pin point any
one thing which turned the tide,
in their favor you would have to :
name Bernie Cabey. He is the!
fellow who breathed down John;
Milhoan's neck all night. Milhoan)
had a 24.6 scoring average in*
, conference games and was 23.5)
lover all games but Cabey only

gave Milhoan nine shots and the
Big Green captain madQ only two;
of them. He added four of nine
•foul shots for eight points. It was
Milhoan’s second lowest game to
tal of the season. He made only
seven in the second game of the
season against Cincinnati.
i However, Milhoan had been on
a scoring rampage and - in his
last six games had scored 35, 32,
■35. 18, 29 and 31 for a total of
180 points and an even average ;
of 30 per game.
The Rockets won it from every
angle. They out goaled Marshall
21 to 17, beat them at the -foul
dine 23-26 to 14-22 and in rebound
;ing it was Toledo 27 to 24. The
Rocekts really controlled the
Marshall offensive board and sel
dom gave the Big Green the sec
ond shot when they missed.
Ned Miklovic, the sub who
scored 23 points in the earlier
Marshall-Toledo game and won,
it for the Rockets, did not play)
last night but Jim Miller, George'
Patterson and little Bob Pawlak;
took care of the point getting.,
Miller led with 12 and Miller and
Pawlak- had 11 each. Marshall’s;
Bob Burgess topped the scoring
with 16 and he did most of his
scoring in the early minutes of
the game.
Burgess made the first three
Marshall goals and got his fourth
for eight points in the first six
and one half minutes. He did not
get any, more until the second
half and he got four more in that
20 minute period.
i
Burgess Halted

Coach Melvin made some de-1
fensive changes to take care of)
Burgess and it paid off in more)
ways than one. Soon after the
change Marshall went without a
field goal for five minutes and
27 seconds. The score was tied
at 16-16 at this point and Mar
shall picked up two foul goals
while Toledo was adding, seven

jpoints.

j

fate passing io sei up. a good shot. I
one stage of the game.' they),
passed the ball around for two~
minutes but itjseemed longer anc
the crowd came out with the
iboos. On this particular occasion;
Miller finally took the shot from'

>
■

(the ' left corner, a n\ fl it' ■ missed"1,
Q

I

i

i

I
I
i

I

>

I

I

I
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with Milhoan getting the rebound!
and the Big' Green • went down;
the floor and got a four much to i
the delight of the booing fans. |
But Toledo made few mistakes I
and took advantage of all the’
[mistakes of the Big Green.
■ They are still faced with a
; tough assignment as they play
[at Ohio tomorrow night, at Mi
ami next Saturday night and
[then finish at home against Kent
Stale on February 22.
Ohio plays at home with To
ledo Monday, at home with Bowl
ing Green next Saturday and
then finish at Miami on Febru
ary 24.
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Rivlin Pin-Points Nipped
j
^'Rally
Rally As The Turnina
Turning Point
:
;
I
!
■
I

1
!
i
1
i
;
I
;
:
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
team that’s ahead with ten
Jule Rivlin pin-pointed a minutes to go will* win.”
frustrated second half drive as
Toledo re-tied Ohio for the
the turningpoint in Marshall’s Mid-American Conference lead
65-48 loss to powerful Toledo by defeating Marshall. Each is
last night at the field, house.
8-1. They’ll settle their issue,
“Our kids went all out and or try to, in Athens Monday.
got within three joints only to
Melvin drew loud rounds
miss an open shot,” he said. . of boos from the surprisingly
“That did it for us.”
large crowd of . 2,000, who
The Marshall coach was re- braved the heavy snow storm,
(erring to the latter stages of because of his baiting of the
the second half when the un- two game officials. But, the lit
derdog Big Green came from tle coach was all smiles later
nine points back to 43-40 . with when he named Bernie Cabey
and George Patterson as the
4:55 showing on the clock.
But, the deliberate playing key men in the 63-48 victory.
Rockets, spurred on by Eddiei
Cabey, a rangy 6-4 New York
Melvin, their volatile coach, senior, held Captain Johnny
quickly regained the initiative Milhoan of Marshall to only
and three minutes later were eight points.
Milhoan carried a 23.5 averout in front, 52-42.
“When you get behind a club1 age into the garnet
that plays their style,” said , Patterson, the 6-7 junior cen
Rivlin, “you’re in bad trouble. ter, picked up 11 rebounds,
When Toledo plays Ohio — the most of them off his defensive

board, for game honor.
'second shot.”
Speaking of his two stand
Jim Snyder, the Ohio coach
outs, Eddie said, “Cabey has who'll match wits with Melvin
been doing that kind of defen Monday, risked, the hazardous
sive work on every scoring star driving conditions to drive
we’ve played this year. That down from Ohio for the game.
includes guys like Oliver Wal He said that the best way to
lace of Kent and Herb Lawson beat Toledo is never to fall be
of Miami and Buddy James of hind — echoing Riv’s com
Western Michigan. As for Pat ments.
terson. he was sensational. He
“When they get ahead of you,
kept them from getting that you’re dead,” he said.
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Martin’s Independents
Beat Frosh. 90
To
82‘V’W'W*
x
,
y\The Marshall freshman basketball team suffered their third
defeat of the season last night as they fell before the power laden
'
Martin’s Restaurant quintet, 90-82.
The winners were loaded with talent and had too much experi
ence
for Coach Sonny Allen’s yearlings but needed their big
1
lead in the late stages when the freshmen came on with a rush.
| phii Carter of the freshmen!

;and Jack Freeman of Martins |
led the scoring with 30 points!
pr-

■».- ■? ■

— —

Henderson I
■ Plaque Is |[ Little Greer?

i Erroneous

Rocks Rockets'^

GRAYSON, Ky. —
■
Marshall
' Somebody made a $340 typo- College’s freshman
freshman basketball
{graphical
graphical error on the bronze leam gol dmlbIe.[igure scoring
'plaque
plaque of the late Cam HenderHender-; .
.
. ,
,
son. former
former Marshall
College from tour slart6rs M°nday n,Sht
:son,
Marshall College
'coach, which will be placed in an^ raced to its 14th victory of
! the Sports Hall of Fame in the season, 86 to 49, over Ken
; Charleston.
tucky Christian College.
; A $340 fund for purchasing the Paul Williams, a 6-7 center
■ plaque was raised here by the from Olive Hill, Ky., topped the
i Marshall Alumni Association. ■ ume Qreen jn scoring with 24
former athletes who played tor | points and also pulled down 16
' Henderson and Huntington- Lodge reb0Unds. Phil Carter, a 6-6 for■ 313, BPO Elks.
I ward from Clarksburg, netted 18
---- '__points and got 13 caroms.
' Henderson’s full
name, which

was to appear on the plaque, marshall
_./'was Eli Camden Henderson. The
plaque has arrived in Charles- william*
Ion, but it bears the name “Cam- Feola $ ~
lan 6; Ky.
den Eli Henderson.”
'

No immediate explanation was
given on how the mistake came
about, and no information was
available on yvhat would be done
to rectify the error.
___ ,

' Linle Green
Get 15th Win;
Trip Rockets

POS. KY. CHRISTIAN
20 ■
18 F Miller
13 F Mills
2 .
24 C Howell
13 i
13 I
14 G Kratzenberg
8 G Smith
0
Marshall, Ryan 3, Lay-1
Christian, Hocker 1.
47—86
KY.'cHRIsTIAN
19 30—49

(Special to The Advertiser)

i
]

GRAYSON, Ky. — The Mar-!
shall College freshmen rolled io
their 15th victory of the season
here last night as they defeated
the Kentucky Christian College
frosh 86-49.

The Little Green, with -four!
starters in double figures, made
■it two in a row Over the Little
Rockets as theylhad posted a 9146 victory at Memorial Field
House earlier this season.
A Kentucky product, 6-7 Paul
Williams, paced the Marshall
quintet with 24 points.
MARSHALL
rx. ■ . CHRISTIAN.
POS. KY.
.AN.
Carter
18
Miller
20'
Morrison
13 F Mills
i!
Williams
24 c Howell
13
Daniels
14 G Kratzenberg
13
_ Feola
8- G .Smith
0
i SUBS
— ■Marshall,, rvyaii
—~
—
Ryan «>/
3, Lay:man 6; Ky. Christian, Hocker 1.
MARSHALL
39- 47—86’
KY. CHRISTIAN
It 30-49
uuijiiuii

F"

each. Freeman, an ex-Marshall;
star had plenty of help from the;]
likes of Mickey ' Sydenstricker, ■
•Eddie Lambert, another ex-Mar
shall star and Dick Hall, fresh
from last year’s Marshall ,var-;
'Sity.
’
,
i The freshmen gave Martin’s a
jbattle for about ten minutes of]
the first half but after that the1'
Freeman - Sydenstricker - Lam-'
bert combination uas too much|
and they pulled away to 14-point
half‘trime edge by a count,
of 45-31. •

POS. MARTINS
FROSH
21
30 F Sydens’r
Carter
Morrison 12 F Poole
2
30'
Tucker
8! C Freeman
71
13 G Hall
I Daniels
i Layman
4 G Lambert • 20 j
.: ovjdo
subs “• *• Frosh: Ryan 0, Wililiams 2, Feola 13. I
’ SUBS — Martins: Nethercutt 0,|
I Mielke 2, McLin 1, York 6,1
Wildt 1.
31 51 — 82 J
FROSH
45 45 — 90;
; MARTINS
I Officials — Jack Hardin and I
I Charles Dial.

^'_Collides
With High-Powered Frankies
______________________
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GREEN AFTER REVENGE TONIGHT
By FRED BURNS
Herald - Dispatch Sports Editor

Coach Jule Rivlin’s Marshall basketball team will have a
. chance tonight to even things with a team that pul the skids under
them earlier in the season. The Big Green plays St. Francis at
Altoona, Pa., and it was these same Frankies who knocked Mar
shall off in an overtime contest that started the Big Green down
hill to what could be their first unsuccessful season since 1936.
Marshall was sailing along with a 5-2 record and had high hopes
of a successful season when the Frankies upset them 86-78 in an
overtime game at Memorial Field House. Including that game,
the Big Green dropped six of seven games and has not been able
t to get going since,
They now have a 9-12 record for the season with three games
to play. So they have to win them all if they hope to break, even
for the season.
Winning from St. Francis tonight and over Eastern Kentucky
here Monday night and at Bowling Green next Saturday night
might be asking a little too much, but the present Marshall team
has, on occasions, played well enough to take these three. Besides
losing to St. Francis, Marshall lost by eight points at Eastern
Kentucky earlier and beat Bowling Green here by 10 points.
Small floors at Altoona and Bowling Green will be a big dis
advantage to the Big Green and their chances of pulling the
“hat trick” in these last three are very slim.
Having just come through a gruelling stretch of 18 days during

Saturday with Toledo.
Coach Rivlin has reported that the team looked good m
practice this week and he will probably go with tie same 1
which started last week against Toledo. That would be Captan
John Milhoan, Bruce Moody, Bob Burgess, Tex Williams an
! „■
Jim Gallion. Charlie Moore may start in place of Gallion, depend
Fz
I ;
>
ing on how the Frankies start.
But regardless of the starters on either side, St. Francis Wi
have the advantage in height and a big edge they get on J ®ir
home floor. It will be in the rebounding department that the I ‘
Frankies have their big edge. They rank third in the nanon m
rebounding. Their ace in this department is Wilbur Trosch, 6-9.
.Against Marshall, he got 24 points and 17 rebounds.
z,
a
Bob Burgess, Marshall’s 6-8 sophomore center, will get the
task of operating against Trosch. Burgess did pretty good in the
$
& &
other game. He had 16 rebounds, only one less than Trosch, and
14 points, which was 10 short of the 24 Trosch got. Ed Winters
also kicked in with 24 in the game here.
The Frankies will probably lineup with Joe Aston and Fowler
at forwards, Muriceak at center and Trosch and Winters at the
guards.
.
.
BRUCE MOODY
The Marshall team will leave this morning at 7:45 a. m. by air
Gets Starting Call
and will return tonight after the game.

I.

l
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| Marshall Tilt

With Frankiest^
Is Postponed.
Marshall’s basketball game
with St. Francis at Altoona,
Pa. tonight has been post
poned, it was announced early
today by the college athletic
department.
Heavy snow in Pennsylvania
kept Marshall from making the
trip. Officials of both schools
will get together Tuesday to dec i d e when the game will be
played.
Marshall’s next game will be
Monday night at Memorial
Field House when it entertains
Eastern Kentucky. That’ll be
the final home appearance for
the Big Green.
Earlier this year. Marshall
lost at Eastern. 90-82. Marshall
now has a 9-12 record. After
playing Eastern, the Big Green
travels to Bowling Green next
Saturday for what was sched
uled to be its last game.

—

New Green-Frankie
Date Isn’t Definite \ 1X

1

tP AB - B

By FRED BURNS
Marshals chances of getting all three of their, final basketball
games in appeal- a little brighter and last night’s postponed game
with St. Francis in Altoona. Pa., will likely be reset for the early
part of the first week- in March.
St. Francis played Sf. Joseph in Philadelphia, Friday night
and could only get back as far F----------------- —------------- - —as Altoona Saturday where they ’ o
were stranded. The team did not °" ° the next three days as
arrive there until 6 a. m. Satur-r1, Francis is scheduled against
day after travelling all night and Du1uesne on Saturday; March 5. >
then went to bed in the ball room
of the same hotel where-the Mar Attention To Eastern
shall team had reservations. The Meanwhile Coach Jule Rivlin
hotel was full of stranded motor
and his Big Green have turned
ists and it is doubtful if the Mar
shall team could have assumed the,r attent,on to the game with
their reservations had they been1 Eastern Kentucky here at Memo
able to reach Altoona.
rial Field House tomorrow night.
St. Francis is scheduled for This will be the final home apgames tomorrow, Thursday and;pearance of Marshall this season
next Saturday so the‘game with as their last regularly
___ j scheduled
Marshall will probably be reset game is next Saturday night, an
for Monday, February 29 or any(Please Turn To Page 36)

This occured when McBrayer
pulled his team off the floor at
Western when some alleged dirty
work went on concerning one of
his players. Eastern defeated
Marshall earlier at Richmond, 90;82, when Ralph Richardson, a]
ifonsational

-sophomore

at

fi-7 1

founi himself and scored 23 points
to lead the Eastern victory. At |
.5- that time he was averaging seven!
. points per game and now he is I
,
i he second highest scorer on the!
" ’
team.

Big Green Is
At St. Francis
^atunjav Night
Marshall’s basketball team,
which can do no better than
wind up the season with an even
record, will attempt tomorrow
night to avenge an earlier over-;
time loss to St. Francis (Pa).
The Big Green, with a 9-12
mark, will travel to Altoona for
this contest. The previous game
here ended 86-78 after the re
gulation period wound up 76-76.
After the, St. Francis contest,
Marshall returns home to meet
Eastern Kentucky Monday. The!
Kentuckians downed the Big!
Green 90-82 in their last outing.
Marshall winds up its season ■
next Saturday at Bowling Green,;
a team the Big Green beat 85-75 j
[earlier this season.
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o Green Aims for .500'
Eastern,
| FH Foe
; Tonight

.......................... ’

I

Green Must Win Rest
To Avoid Losing Year,;

By DON HATFIELD
if ■■
i Marshall attempts to keep alive
Jits ever-fading hopes for a break
even season tonight at Memorial
j>s&<
Field House when Eastern Ken
tucky comes to town.
Starting time for the Big
Green’s final home appearance
is 8:15.
%
: Marshall now has a 9-12 record
<1
and only three—perhaps just
<£■
two—games remaining. Its sched
uled game at St. Francis last
Saturday was postponed because
of bad weather. Acting athletic
director Whitey Wilson hopes to
have some news tomorrow on a
•fc;
new date.
• ;■ | W
' The regular schedule calls for
Marshall to end its season at
Bowling Green this Saturday
night.
Tonight, Marshall has a change
to gain revenge for one of its
losses. It bowed to Eastern at
Richmond, Ky. Dec. 12, 90-82.
v; "fvff'
Recent Controversy
Eastern and its coach, Paul
McBrayer, were recently in
volved in a bit of controversy
with their age-old rival, Western
Kentucky. McBrayer took h i s
squad off the court after a has
sle, refusing to finish the game.
He stated at the lime, that he
hoped to get out of the Ohio Vai-,
| ley Conference.
1 McBrayer forfeited the game
F
when Western’s veteran coach Ed
:>L
Diddle grabbed an E a stern
£
player after a flare-up of tem
|
■'4
per. Diddle said later he was
F? $
/>
trying to separate the boys. Mc
Brayer still says:
“I would do the same thingagain today, next week or even
■I
next year. There is no place for
this kind of thing in basketball.
I will not stand for anything such
as what happened this time to
•
F
•
any of my boys. I have been
i
I
coaching for 30 years, and never
has anything like this happened.”
JOHN MILHOAN
Eastern has a 12-6 record over
all and is 8-3 in OVC play. The 1 Captain's Home Final
Maroons are now third in that
league after holding down first
place much of the year.
In its appearance, Marshall
■■^^■bowed here to Toledo, 65-48. The
■Big Green has now dropped three
■in a row and seven of its last
■eight.
I Captain John Milhoan contin■ues to be Marshall’s top scorer,
[boasting a 22.8 average. Sophlomore center Bob Burgess ranks
[second at 14.2, followed by guard
■ Lou Mott, 13.4, and Tex Williams,
18.9.
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Marshall College basketball fans will say a good-bye to 1959-60
Captain John Milhoan tonight when the Big Green meets Eastern
Kentucky’s tough Maroons at Memorial Field House.
Tip-off time is 8:15 p. m., with a 6:15 p. m. preliminary game
involving the Marshall freshmen also on tap.
Although Marshall has two more games to play-after tonight,)
this will be the final home appearance for the Big Green this season
and the final home game in the i
career of Milhoan. Marshall en
ters the game with a 9-12 record,
and must win all of its remaining
contests to avoid becoming the
first Big Green team since 1936
to suffer a losing season.
Milhoan, a soft-spoken 21-year-J
old from Gallipolis, 0., is the lonej
senior on the team. He has been)
Marshall’s leader in most of its
successes tin’s season, and one
of his top performances came
BEREA, 0. — Baldwin-Wallace
when Eastern beat Marshall at
College snapped the . Marshall
Richmond, Ky., 90-82, early in the .
College wrestling team’s threeyear.
match winning streak here Satur
In that game Milhoan poured
day' 19-10.
31 points through the nets, and his
The Big Green took an early
point average had been climbing
lead when 123-pounder Jim Mat
ever since until he was held to
tern pinned Jim Wright and 130eight points by Toledo in Mar
pounder Earl Rine chalked up a
shall’s last start.,.
decision’. But from there on it
was B-W’s match.
During one stretch Milhoan had
Bob Wilson, 177-pounder, broke
games of 35, 32, 35, 18, 29, and 31
the
Marshall drought when he
points and had built a scoring
drew with Tom Dornin.
average of 23.5 points per game.
Marshall’s mark now stands at!
His eight point night against To
3-7. The Big Green closes out its!
ledo cut that to 22.8, good for 17th
regular season next Saturday
place among the nation’s major
when
it entertains Fairmont Stqte
f college scorers.
College. Following that meet,
3 Milhoan is also ranked high
Marshall goes to Kent State for!
the Mid - American Conference!
g among the nation’s free throwers,
I tournament.
holding down 19th place with an
.829 performance (109 of 132),
1 123 — Jim Mattern (M) pinned Jim
Wright, 5:30.
Milhoan has been a Marshall
130 — Earl Rine (Ml d. Jim Trimmell.l
137 — Clyde Simpson (BW) pinned;
regular for two years and was
Clyde Cyrus, 5:40.
j second on the team only to All147 — David Heckle (&W) d. Ralph
I May.
-X
J
43 America Leo Byrd in scoring last
157 — David Adams (BW) d. Richard
Thomas.
1
year. Milhoan had a 15.7 mark
167 — Nelson Campbell (BW) d. Harper,
Hill.
| to Byrd’s 29.3.
177 — Bob Wilson (M) and Tom
Eastern brings a 12-6 record
Dornin (BW) drew.
Heavyweight — Leroy Spragg (BW) d.i
| into the game, its last contest be[Alpha Mayfield.
|
* ing the most-publicized game at
Bowling Green, Ky., last week in
which Coach Paul McBrayer call— ed his team from the floor and
| forfeited 38-20 to hot - shooting
(Western Kentucky.
I The big Maroons will, like
Marshall, be out to snap out of
l^a late season slump. Eastern, ■

B-W Grapplers
Snap Marshall’s
Streak, 19 Tov10
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with the loss to Western after
leading the league most of the
season, still is hoping for a tie
for the title that would give them!
a playoff shot at an NCAA toiirna-'
iment berth. They’d like to return
| to their early season form here
so they’ll be sharp for their final
OVC game against East Tennes
see Thursday night.
Eastern has been led in scor
ing by Carl Cole, who netted only
14 against Marshall, with an 18.81
average. Ralph Richardson, a.
6-7 sophomore center, who was|
the chief thorn in Marshall’s side j
earlier.with 23 points, is second
j at 12.5.
1 Richardson’s duel tonight with
Marshall’s 6-8 sophomore flash
Bob Burgess should add spice to
the game. Richardson was a sub
going into the first Marshall game ’
and earned a starting shot on
the basis of his outstanding per
formance.

I Richardson has led Eastern to i
21st in the nation in rebounding.;
Eastern has a team average of
.554. Richardson is averaging 10
per game.
Burgess, Marshall’s leading re
bounder, is the Big Green’s sec
ond highest scorer with a 14.2
average. He was held to 10 points
and 10 rebounds against Eastern.
Eastern, incidentally, has the
dubious honor of being first in the
nation in personal fouling, aver
aging 24.4 per game.
Starters for Eastern are
expected to be Cole (6-3), Rich
ardson, veteran Jack Upchurch'
(6-2), Bruce Springate (6-5), and
Phil 'Estepp (6-2). Estepp, of
Paintsville, Ky., has an 11.8 scor
ing average: Springate is averag
ing 11.0 and Upchurch 10.6.
j
Marshall Coach Jule Rivlin will
probably go with the lineup that
opened against Toledo. In addition
’ to the 6-4 Milhoan, and Burgess, |
that would include 6-2 Bruce
Moody, 6-1 Tex Williams and 6-4
Jim Gallion.

Marshall, which has recorded
only eight losing seasons in 50
years of basketball, must beat
Eastern, Bowling Green next Sat
urday night at Bowling Green,

2nd Half .Comeback Nets
Little Green Revenge Vy/n

X.JIU I lUif

Marshall College’s freshmen were too well • conditioned f o r
jSwearingen’s Independents of Athens, Ohio, last night and avenged
one of their three 1959-60 defeats, 87 to 81, at Memorial Field House.
Trailing by four points at halftime, the Little Green put on a
^blistering fast break attack that provided what was at one time
a 10-point cushion in the second half.
Phil Carter, the awkward-look
ing 6-7 Marshall forward from
Clarksburg, put on the best had 18 each, Corky Layman 11
show for the frosh, sweeping in and Larry Williams 10. Dave
! an off-balance bad pass for a Scott, formerly of Ohio U., and
two-pointer and later dunking a ex-Marietta star Buzzy Davis led
I couple on his way to a 24-point Swearingen’s with 28 and 20
points, respectively.
night.
All five Marshall starters Marshall, coached by Sonny
scored in double figures. Billy Allen, is now 15-3-1 on the year
Ray Daniels and Jerry Morrison with one Sgame
ame remaining.
SWEAR’S
POS. MARSHALL
Peters 0
F Carter
24
Scott 28
F Morrison
18
Sinnett 8
C Williams
10
Davis 20
G Daniels
18
Koon
8
G Layman
111
SUBS —
■ Swearingen
“
’s, Pell 9,
McConkey 8.
SUBS — Marshall, Ryan 2,
Feola 4.
35 46
81
SWEARING’S
87
i MARSHALL
31 56
' Officials — Lambert and Cham-1
' hers.
|
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Hcrald-Dispafch Sports Editor

Bill Hillen, an assistant on the
football coaching staff at Mar
shall, has resigned to accept a
position with Proctor and Gam
ble. He nptified Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, Marshall president, yes
terday and has asked to be re
lieved of his duties early next
month.
Hillen was varsity end coach
on the staff of Charlie Snyder,
head footbaal coach, this past.
• season and he also served three
years at Marshall under Herb
Royer.
Snyder, planning to start his
Spring football practice on
March 7, if the weather permits,
was sorry to lose Hillen but was —
loud in praise for his assistant.
“I don’t believe words can ex
press the value Bill has been to!
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BILL MILLEN
Joins Soap Firm

! US,” Snyder said. “He has been'n
a great help in our recruiting y

rf

Milhoan
Oust
, With 37
By DON HATFIELD
For the first time since a fel
low named Henderson came down
from Davis & Elkins College to
guide Marshall’s athletic fortunes,
the Big Green employed a strict
man-to-man defense throughout a
basketball game.
And, according to Henderson's
. star pupil and successor, Jule Riv■ lin, it paid off.
Straying from Cam Henderson’s
! pride and joy, the zone defense,
I Marshall surprised Eastern KenI lucky, 86-79, last night at Me-.[
morial Field House.
It was the.final home game of
the year, and captain John MilIhoan took advantage of his last
j Huntington appearance by play- _

program and he conducted our
study program for the players in
ij flawless fashion. He is a fine
friend and on top of all that he is i
a good football coach.’*
Hillen expressed regret that
he was leaving Marshall.
. ‘‘This is not a sudden thing,”
I Hillen said, “I have been think- i
ing about getting out of the
coaching business and into a po
sition like I have with Proctor
and Gamble. My majors in school
were management and economics
and that fils in with my new po-|
sition. I like athletics and coach
ing but am belter qualified in the
other field and that makes it per
sonal for I have to. look out for
the future of my family.
(
“I have enjoyed my associa- I
tions here at Marshall and hate J
to leave but I am sure Snyder!
ran find someone to take myj
place. Another reason I hate tor
leave is that I would like to be •
on hand when Marshall makes f'
some teams pay for the defeats*
they have taken recently. And
that time is not too far off. The
Xvay Snyder has handled things
his first year has resulted in a
good foundation and I am sure
that if it is at all possible, Sny! .der will win at Marshall. I would
sure like to be around when it I
happens.”
I
Hillen played at Uniontown,!
Pa., high school and then at West J
Virginia University. He gradu
ated in 1955 and played three—
I games with the New York Giants j
I the following season but returned I
I as an assistant on the coaching!
I staff. In the fall of 1956 he joined I
I the Marshall staff as an assistant!
I and served three years under!
I Herb Royer and this past seasoy
I with Snyder.
J

MarsVall-SF^ j
Game Dropped

I
!

I
i

The Marshall-St. Francis bas- I
ketball game scheduled for Al
toona, Pa, last Saturday has
been cancelled, the athletic dep a r t m e n t announced today.
Heavy snow forced the original
postponement.
Thus, the Big Green will now
have its first losing basketball
season in 24 years. With a 10-12
record, only one game —
against Bowling Green at Bowling Green Saturday remains to
be played.

2nd Half Comeback Nets
.. . ~ V a/s)
Little Green Revenge Win
Marshall College’s freshmen were too well • conditioned for
Swearingen’s Independents of Athens, Ohio, last night and avenged
iWe of their three 1959-60 defeats, 87 to 81, at Memorial Field House.
!
Trailing by four points at halftime, the Little Green put on a
^blistering fast break attack that provided what was at one time
a 10-point cushion in the second half.
Phil Carter, the awkward-look
ing 6-7 Marshall forward from
f Clarksburg, put on the best had 18 each, Corky Layman 11
show for the frosh, sweeping in and Larry Williams 10. Dave
■ an off-balance bad pass for a Scott, formerly of Ohio U., and
i two-pointer and later dunking a ex-Marietta star Buzzy Davis led
couple on his way to a 24-point Swearingen’s with 28 and 20
points, respectively.
night.
All five Marshall starters Marshall, coached by Sonny
scored in double figures. Billy Allen, is> now 15-3-1 on the year
with
one game remaining.
-__ •.
i Ray Daniels and Jerry Morrison 1
.

SWEAR’S
POS. MARSHALL
Peters 0
F Carter
24
Scott 28
F Morrison
18
Sinnett 8
C Williams
10
Davis 20
G Daniels
18.
Koon
8
G Layman
11
SUBS -— Swearingen
~
’s, Pell 9,
w 8.
McConkey
I SUBS — Marshall, Ryan 2,
I
Feola 4.
35 46 — 81
SWEARING’S
t MARSHALL
31 56 — 87
• Officials — Lambert and Cham-.
! bers.

Mi Shoe n
Bows Owt
With 37
By DON HATFIELD
For the first time since a fel’ low named Henderson came down
from Davis & Elkins College to
guide Marshall’s athletic fortunes,
the Big Green employed a strict
man-to-man defense throughout a

basketball game.
And, according to Henderson’s
star pupil and successor, Jule Riv!lin, it paid off.
Straying from Cam Henderson’s
I pride and joy, the zone defense,
: Marshall surprised Eastern Kenjtucky, 86-79, last night at Me-.|
[morial Field House.
It was the Jinal home game of
the year, and captain John Mil- ,
ihoan took advantage of his last ,
I Huntington appearance by play-
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place. Another reason I hate to,
I leave is that I would like to be! f ’ &
on hand when Marshall makes,
' some teams pay for the defeats,
' they have taken recently. And
■' that time is not too far off. The
t..
j '.way Snyder has handled things,
(
j .his first year has resulted in aj ? '
good foundation and I am sure
•that if it is at all possible, Sny- fe
eder will win at Marshall. I would L.
-sure like to be around when it
;
.happens.”
1'h/
f?/'*
‘i;j ■ Hillen played at Uniontown,^
Uniontown, jr
X '' '
| Pa., high school and then at West
|
J
| .Virginia University. He graduI ated in 1955 and played three J yv
| games with the New York Giants
|j the following season but returned
■ J. ’’ V
i' ’as an assistant on the coaching
| •' staff. In the fall of 1956 he joined;
BILL MILLEN
Joins Soap Firm
the Marshall staff as an assistant,
'■ and served three years, under'
,i Herb Royer and this past season
| with Snyder.
j
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Burgess May
Break Greer's
MAC Record

j

BOWLING GREEN, 0., - j
Two individual season Mid- !
American Conference records I
might fall by the wayside in the
final MAC game when Mar
shall visits Bowling Green Sat- i
urday night.
Bowling Green’s all-American
Jimmy Darrow needs only 49
points in his last two games to
capture the individual scoring
honor, set at 331 just last sea
son by Marshall’s Leo Byrd.
The Falcon standout has main
tained better than 28 per league
game over the season w h ic h
would surpass the 27.6 mark
J of Byrd.
j
I Bob Burgess of Marshall is :
close to the field goal percent^
age record. The Marshall sopho. more has a fine .543 mark ■
and could exceed the .549 rec- I
ord established by Hal Greer of I
I Marshall in 1957-58.
I
Toledo’s Bernie Cabey com- I
pleted the season with a .571 I
field goal marksmanship but I
has only scored 40 goals, some I
10 short of the standard min- I
imum for final season records. I

1 j
$ ’

Marshail-SF^Game Dropped j
. The Marshall-St. Francis basj ketball game scheduled for Al•toona, Pa, last Saturday has
j been cancelled, the athletic dep a r t m e n t announced today.
i Heavy snow forced the original
| postponement.
Thus, the Big Green will now
have its first losing basketball
season in 24 years. With a 10-12
record, only one game —
against Bowling Green at Bowl■ ing Green Saturday remains to
, be played.

/goal attempts ana 7 oi 8 irce i
throws.
j
I "The boys said before the game I
ithey were going to win this one i
'for ‘Captain John,’ ” said a smil- I
ling Rivlin after the victory. “And j
they did.
■ “They really hustled, didn’t j
(they? It’s amazing how some- j
• times they can get themselves up !;
for a team, like tonight, and !i
. other times it’s so difficult to get |
them up.”
(1
Great Team Win
Riv thought the game was a |
great team victory, and pointed to ii
his surprise use of the man-toman and his team’s great hustle |
as the differences.
“At first they (Eastern) didn’t
catch it,” he said. “I watched
them work against it, and they
went right on sending the man
down the .side and moving anI other over, just like they always
work against our zone. Several
1 minutes later, though, they caught
it and began using man-to-man
■plays.”
Eastern’s veteran coach, Paul!
McBrayer, thought his team’s ’
lack of aggresiveness, coupled
with Milhoan’s hot shooting, cost
him the win.
“When you have a boy like that
(Milhoan) who is hot, he’s going
to keep pouring them in as long
as you give him half a chance.
We didn’t stop him, and he went
right on.
“And, we weren't as aggressive
as we usually are. Lately, the
boys have been getting a lot of
fouls called on -them. I don't
know if they just decided to lay
back and not be too scrappy to
night or not. Anyway, it looked
like it.”
Milhoan scored 23 points the
first half and, guarded more
closely after intermission, 14 the
second.
Rivlin removed him from the
game with 43 seconds remaining,
and the crowd of 4,000 gave him
a tremendous standing ovation.
To Be Teaching
Later, the soft-spoken Milhoan
thanked several fans who had en
tered the dressing room. He said
his only plans are to remain at j
Marshall until he finishes his
master’s degree, then turn to
teaching, possibly to coaching.
Told he and his teammates
played one of their better games,
he smiled and answered, “We
didn’t throw the ball around so
much tonight, did we?”
The victory left Marshall with
a 10-12 record and only two — j
perhaps just one — game left.
“We may get that .500 mark
yet,” said Rivlin.
The game in doubt is last
Saturday’s postponed contest at
St. Francis. School officials were
to learn today when and if the
game will be played. The only
other contest remaining is the
season’s final at Bowling Green,
this Saturday.
Marshall and Eastern played a
see-saw game throughout most of
G F TP
East. Ky. G F TP Marshall
8 5 21 Milhoan, f 15 7 37
the first half, until the Big Green Cole, f
5 3 13 Moody, f
Estepp,
f
'hit a hot streak with 2:57 to go. Rich'rds'n,c 0* 1 1 Burgess, c 46 02 148
5 0-10
„ 0 20 Gallion, 9
10
j Trailing at that point 35-34. Mar Springafc,g
Upchurch, g 3 2 8 Williams, S9 2 3 7
4 2 10
4
5
13
MOlt
Wierwille
shall scored ten points to East Gardner
1 1 3 Moore
0 0 0
0 0 0
ern’s zero to grab a 44-35 lead White
36 14 86
at the half.
I Totals
31 17 79 Totals
37 42—7?
EASTERN KY.
The Big Green was never be MARSHALL
—
44 42-86
hind after that, at one stage ini officials — Blersdorfer, Sudoch.
the second half leading by as
much as 19 points. Eastern kept
whacking away at the lead, fin SWEAR'S
POS.
MARSHALL
0 F Carter
24
ally getting within seven at the Peters
Scott
28 F Morrison
18
finish.
Sinnott
8 C Williams
10
Davis
20 G Daniels
18
“We gave them that last five Koon
-----6 G Layman
11
Subs: Swearingen's — pell 9, Mepoints,” said Riv. “We just let up Conkey
8.
then. But, it didn’t matter. We
- R*8n 2' Fe°la <•
3535 46—81
played 40 minutes of hustling bas- ;SWEARING'S
MARSHALL
3?
bc
°
FF,C,ALS
“
Lambert
and
ketball tonight.”
Lambert and Cham"
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‘ Marshall’s basketball game al
'Bowling Green Saturday night
will be the season’s finale for
Coach Jule Rivlin’s Big Green.
Their game with St. Francis
: at Altoona, Pa., has been can
celled. It had been scheduled
■ for February 20 but was post-.
poned because of the heavy
’ snow. I. V. Davis, St. Francis
athletic director, said last
night that the game could not j
be worked in this season as the
Frankies have a game tonight,
another Saturday and two next
week. They play a postponed
game with Steubenville Wednes
day nad close with Duquesne
: on Saturday, March 5.
According to Mid - American
Conference rules Marshall cani not play any regular season
games after March 5.
Marshall is 10-12 for the seai son and win or lose at BowlI Ing Green Saturday they will
| have a losing season for the
j first time since 1936.
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Big Green
Could Finish

3rd in League

j file besf Marshal?Conge's bas-

■

For Hillen’s Post
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OLEN JONES
May Be New Aide
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ketball team can hope for in the
Mid-American Conference is a tie
for third place.
Assured of a losing season, the
Big Green travels to Bowling
Green, Ohio, tomorrow for its
final game. That contest and one
between Kent and Miami are the
’ only two MAC games left.
I It Marshall and Kent both win,
{the
me Big
uig Green
ween would
»wu.u tie
nc Bowling WHEELERSBURG, 0. — Mar-<
C
.......................
Green, Miami and Western
Michi-|
shatl College’s Little Green fresh-’
gan for third place. All would men eagers closed out its season
have 5-7 season marks in the here last night with a surprise;
(loop. Marshall is 10-12 overall. loss to the Portsmouth Business
Marshall would gain a fourth College 85-75.
place tie regardless of the out
f. pos.
PORTSMOUTH
come of the Kent-Miami fray, MARSHALL
Carter
William*ii
5
Daniels
Zempler
provided the Big Green wins. A Williams
4 C Lunay
37
15
Arnold
Marshall loss means sixth place. Layman
8
Morri:
lorrison
8 "G 5Vournazous
Captain John Milhoan, only sen SUBS: Marshall: -- Tucker 8, Feola
____
3, Ryan 8. Pcrhmoufh: — Richard 2,1
ior on the Big Green squad, will Oppenheimer 5.
39 36—751
end his college career at Bowling II MARSHALL
PORTSMOUTH
56 29—8$
Green. Milhoan is the top Mar-’
shall scorer and second in the
MAC to Jimmy Darrow of Bowl
ing Green.
Darrow will be aiming at the
MAC scoring record held by for
mer Marshall star Leo Byrd.

MC Frosh
Upset 85-75

;

|

Jones Suggested^

■

Bill Hillen, A Good Man

Bill Hillen’s decision to give up football coaching for one ini
business leaves a hole in Charlie Snyder’s Marshall staff which
1 will be difficult to fill.
f.
Frequently throughout the 1959 campaign — when the un: dermanned Big Green was taking its lumps — Snyder expressed;
his admiration for the onetime All-Southern Conference end from
West Virginia.
“He’s one of the finest men I’ve ever been associated with,” ;
-Charlie would say, “and, he’s got one of the best football minds
of any one I know in the game. He’s my strong, right arm.”
To which all I can add — and most inadequately — is, “Amen, ’
brother!”

Green, Heads
For^Fmale,
By FRED BURNS
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor

Assured of a losing season with
a 10-12 record and one game to
play, Marshall College’s basket
ball team leaves today for Bowl
ing Green, 0., and their final
contest of the season.
Marshall faces the Falcons Sat
urday night, but will leave here
at noon today, hold a final prac
tice at Ohio Slate University late
{this afternoon and remain in Co•lumbus for the night. They drive!

tn

Editor

Olen E. Jones will be recommended to replace the resigned
Bill Hillen as an assistant on the Marshall football coaching staff.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, in making the an-;
nouncement today said the recommendation will be filed with the!
state board of education in time for its next meeting.
Hillen, onetime All-Southern Conference end from West Virfinia,
;
resigned yesterday after four
years as end coach and director graduate days, attended Clen
of personnel for the Big Green denin high school where he cap
football squad.
tained both the football and basJones, only 22 years old, was
i ketball squads and participated
recommended for appointment to in dramatics. He also achieved'
Dr. Smith by Head Coach Charley scholastic honors there.
Snyder and Acting Athletic Di His academic record at Mar-.
rector Whitey Wilson at a brief I shall was described by Dr. Smith
conference this morning-. If ap
as “excellent. He’s been on the;
proved, his appointment will be- dehn’s list for most of his col-i
.come effective in August.
lege career. He’s a boy with a
For the present, because of the lot of good character and ability..
heavy academic load he's carry As for Bill Hillen — I’m ter-]
ing as a graduate student, Jones ribly sorry to see him go. But, I’
will continue to serve the coach feel he’ll be successful in his new
ing staff as a part • time assist
field. I wish him well.”
M
ant. He’s held this post for the
Hillen will join Proctor & Gam
;past two years.
ble.
Olen, a former Marshall foot Jones is married to the forball player himself in his under!r_" mer Patty Barbour of Richwood.

Bowlin?

Green

tomorrow

f t«ft
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•> x^iy^uirn'jus for tne ni g nt;

(and on to Huntington Sunday.
‘ There are only two more con
ference - games remaining* the
Marshall - Bowling Green and
Kent at Miami, both Saturday'
'night. If Marshall and Kent!
should win, the Big Green could
jump into a tie for third place be- *,
hind Ohio and Toledo. They would ,
be tied with Bowling Green, Mi- ■
ami and Western Michigan, all
with 5-7 records. Marshall would
gain a fourth place tie regard- j
less of how Kent - Miami comes
out. A Marshall loss means sixth
place.
The Bowling Green game
is also the finale of the season
and the last game of his collegi
ate career for Captain John Milhoan.
Milhoan is the top Marshall
scorer and is second in MAC play
to Jimmy Darrow of Bowling
Green. Darrow has a chance tobreak the Mid - American Con
ference scoring record now held
by Marshall’s Leo Byrd. Byrd set
the record last year when in 12
games he scored 113 field goals
and 105 fouls for a point total of
331 and an average of 27.5 per
game. Darrow, with only one
game to play, has scored 127 field
goals and 65 fouls for a 319 point)
total. He needs 12 points against!
Marshall to tie the record or 13!
to break it.

Jones Suggested

ir

Green-Frankie

O Gam^anc^

i Marshall’s basketball game at
Bowling Green Saturday night
will be the season’s finale for
J Coach Julc Kivlin’s Big Green.
Their game with St. Francis
: at Altoona, Pa., has been can
celled. It had been scheduled
for February 20 but was post
poned because of the heavy
snow. I. V. Davis, St. Francis
athletic director, said last
night that the game could not•
be worked in this season as the
Frankies have a game tonight,
another Saturday and two next
week. They play a postponed
game with Steubenville Wednes
day nad close with Duquesne
on Saturday, March 5.
According to Mid ■ American
Conference rules Marshall can
not play any regular season
games after March 5.
Marshall is 10-12 for the sea■ son and win or lose at Bowl*
j ing Green Saturday they will
. have a losing season for the
[ first time since 1936.

r\.

Big Green
Could Finish
3rd in Lecq ue

For Hill&n’s Post
X
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
Sports

'

Editor

Olen E. Jones will be recommended to replace the resigned
Bill Hillen as an assistant on the Marshall football coaching staff.)
Dr; Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, in making the an-,
nouncement today said the recommendation will be filed with the.
state board of education in time for its next meeting.
Hillen, onetime All-Southern Conference end from West Virfinia.i
resigned yesterday after four
years as end coach and director
graduate days, attended Clen
of personnel for the Big Green
denin high school where he cap-:
football squad.
.. ....................... Jones, only 22 years old, was tained both the football and bas-;
ketball squads and participated
recommended for appointment to
OLEN JONES
in dramatics. He also achieved;
Dr. Smith by Head Coach Charley
scholastic honors there.
May Be New Aide
Snyder and Acting Athletic Di
His academic record at Mar-!
rector Whitey Wilson at a brief
shall was described by Dr. Smith!
conference this morning-. If ap
as “excellent. He’s been on the;
proved, his appointment will be- dehn’s list for most of his col-1
tcome effective in August.
lege career. He’s a boy with a
For the present, because of the
lot of good character and ability.;
heavy academic load he’s carry As for Bill Hillen — I’m ter-’
ing as a graduate student, Jones
ribly sorry to see him go. But. I
will continue to serve the coach feel he’ll be successful in his new
ing staff as a part - time assist
field. I wish him well.”
M
ant. He’s held this post for the
Hillen will join Proctor & Gam
past two years.
WHEELERSBURG, Ohio
ble.
Olen, a former Marshall foot
Jones is married to the for
Portsmouth Business College sur
ball player himself in his undermer Patty Barbour of Richwood.
prised the Marshall College fresh
man basketball team Wednesday
night in the Lillie Green’s final
game of the season, 85' to 75:
1
Bill Hillen, A Good Man
Marshall finished the year with

Little Ijreen

Upset* Victim

a 15-4-1 record.
Marshall had beaten Ports
mouth earier, 94 to 78.
■
Portsmouth, led by Roger
Lundy’s 18 points, jumped to a
big 56-39 first half lead over
/the Little Green and, although!
Marshall outscored the victors in
the second half 36-29, it was too
MC much, to overcome. .
; j
Jim Arnold added 15 points
»s.....
.......
and Drexel Williams 11 for the
victors. Bally
"/ Daniels led1 flh(>
WHEEfreshmen with 19 points, and|^
shall Col Corky Layman added 16.

Bill Hillen’s decision to give up football coaching for one in
business leaves a hole in Charlie Snyder’s Marshall staff which
will be difficult to fill.
'
Frequently throughout the 1959 campaign — when the un
dermanned Big Green was taking its lumps — Snyder expressed
his admiration for the onetime All-Southern Conference end from
West Virginia.
i
“He’s one of the finest men I’ve ever been associated with,” ,
.Charlie would say, “and, he’s got one of
of the
the best
best football
football minds
minds j
of any one I know in the game. He’s my
strong,
right
arm.
my strong, right arm.””
To which all I can add — and most inadequately — is, “Amen, '■
brother!”

.. , _ Mar^al?Col
r_„,4O
: 'Die
: The best Marshall College’s bas
ketball team can hope for in the
Mid-American Conference is a tie
for third place.
Assured of a losing season, the
Big Green travels to Bowling
; Green, Ohio, tomorrow for i t s
final game. That contest and one
between Kent and Miami are the
only two MAC games left.
j It Marshall and Kent both win,
■
---------- ]
1 the Big Green would tie Bowling
Green, Miami and Western Michi
gan for third place. AU would men cag<MARSHALL
F. POS. ... PORTSMOUTH
have 5-7 season marks in the here las Carter
F Williams
loop. Marshall is 10-12 overall. ,
.
Daniels
19 F Zempter
loss to Williams
4 C Lunay
Marshall would gain a fourth College
Arnold
. 168 G
G Vournazous
place tie regardless of the out ....... ........ SUBS: Marshall:
— Tucker 8, Feola!
By FRED BURNS'
come of the Kent-Miami fray, Carter
—
Herald-Dispatch Sports Editor
Oppenheimer 5.
provided the Big Green wins. A Daniels MARSHALL
39 3«_75’Sured of a losing season with
Williams
Marshall loss means sixth place. Layman PORTSMOUTH
j.
— r-rt-rjs 56. 29-853-12 record and one game to
u—
8
8a G Vournazous
Captain John Milhoan, only sen Morrison
play, Marshall College’s basket
SUBS: Marshall: — Tucker 8, Feola,
Feola
Ryan 8. Portsmouth: — Richard X,
ball team leaves today for Bowl
ior on the Big Green squad, will 3,Oppenheimer
5.
end his college career at Bowling MARSHALL
ing Green, 0., and their final
PORTSMOUTH
Green. Milhoan is the top Mar
contest of the season.
shall scorer and second in the
Marshall faces the Falcons Sat
MAC to Jimmy Darrow of Bowl
urday night, but will leave here
ing Green.
at noon today, hold a final prac
Darrow will be aiming at the
tice at Ohio State University late
MAC scoring record held by for
this afternoon and remain in Co
lumbus for the night. They drive
mer Marshall star Leo Byrd.
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ireen Heads
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Douglass, Marshall
Clash
iTonighty
In Finals

1 HAMLIN—Huntington Douglass’ ■
heavily-favored Wildcats mauled
host Hamlin 88 to 41 and Hun
tington Marshall routed Hart 7734 in opening games of the Sec
tion 32-A high school basketball
tournament Friday night.
Douglass, ranked ninth in the
Istale by the Associated Press and'
considered a prime contender for;
the state title, romped at will I
against Hamlin and every man on;
A
the squad scored. For Douglass
the victory was the 17th in 18
games this season.
Marshall also proved its mas
tery early, outscoring hapless
Harts 20-7 in the first period.
After that all the Gens had to dof
was coast.
I
1 Douglass and Marshall tangle
here Saturday at 8 p. m. for the
right to advance to the regional.
Douglass was led in scoring by
Lawrence Jones, who netted 18
points. James Hardy and Billy
Gunn added 12 each. Ira Handley was Hamlin’s top scorer with
15.
Bruce Lansaw led Marshall
with 14 and C. McCann and Work
man were tops for Harts with
13 each.
DOUGLASS
POS.
HAMLIN
; Gunn
1
12 F Wrofen
Hardy
12 f Hale
10
Ferguson .
♦ C Handley
15
14 G -------Burns
3
Jones
Slone
7 G Burch
4
SUBS: Douglaf-ouglass: — Powell
Powe: 2, White 2,
Nelson 4, Slash 4, Jarrett
Jarrett 2, Peters *2,
amISm.
Banks 10. U
Hamlin:
— White 22, Adkins
OUGLASS
22 u
16 28 22*2—88
HAMLIN
15 8
4 10—41
OFFICIALS: — Nutter, Miller.
harts’
POS.
MARSHALL
4 F Smith
1 Dingess
2
0 F !Simonton
Nelson
2
13 C Lansaw
14
C. McCann
2 G Frick
D. McCann
a
Workman
13 G Nelson
io
SUBS:
Harts: — Stallin'
___
_
igs :2. Marshall:
—
_ Wellman 16,
16, Rummel
Rummel 10,. Calhoun 8,Morris 4, Mattox 3.
HARTS
7 13
3 11—34
MARSHALL
20 17 U
. 24—77
OFFICIALS: — Nutter, Miller.

Darrow,
Burgess
^4 ear Marks
f\ (Special to Tno Advertiser)

BOWLING GREEN, Ohio —
Bob Burgess of Marshall and
Jim Darrow of Bowling Green
will try tonight to break sep
arate Mid-American Conference
basketball records in a clash
between the two teams. Both
marks were set by former
Marshall stars.
Darrow, 5-foot-ll guard, needs
only 13 points to top the 331
scored by Leo Byrd, the only
AIl-America Marshall has ever
produced, last year. Darrow is
averaging more than 28 points
a game.
Burgess, sophomore center, Is1
a little farther away from the
field goal percentage record of
.549 set by Hal Greer, first Ne
gro ever to play at Marshall.
Burgess would have to have
a shooting percentage of .615
tonight to get his average above
Greer’s.
Darrow, top scorer in the
MAC, will be facing the No. 2
man in John Milhoan, Mar
shall’s captain playing his last
college game. Milhoan has a
23.1 average.
A Marshall victory would
give the Big Green at least a
tie for fourth place in the loop.
A loss would drop Marshall to
sixth place. Marshall is 4-7 in
the league, 10-12 overall. Bowl
ing Green is 5-6 and 8-13.
i

Big Green
Finishes With
IQ-13, Record
The curtain has fallen—a n d
with a thud—on another • Mar
shall College basketball season.
Jimmy Darrow and Co. at
Bowling Green whipped Mar
shall 90-86 Saturday night and |
handed the Big Green its first
losing season in almost a quar
ter century. • •
Marshall wound up 10-13 for
the campaign and 4-8 in the
Mid-American Conference, in.
! sixth place. The Big Green had
its last losing season in 1936,
-when Jule Rivlin, now coach,
was a member of the team.
Darrow needed 13 points to
break the MAC season record
of 331 set by Marshall’s Leo
• Byrd last year. Darrow scored
52. He has a good chance, in
two more games, to break
another loop mark set by Byrd
—704 points in three years.
Captain John Milhoan, the
only senior on the Marshall
squad, wound up with a 21: point showing.

$$ l^\

Big Green
Grapplers Win;
Close Season
H-fl
Marshall College's wrestling

team closed out it regular season
at the college gym Saturday de
feating Fairmont State College
31-2 as the Big Green pilled up
Tour pins.
, Jim Mattern. 123 pounder, Earl
Rine, 130 pounder, Ralph May,
147 pounder and heavyweight Al-f
pha Mayfield all shortened their)
' bouts with pins.
; The win was Marshall’s fourth!
in 11 tries and prepares the Green|
for its trip to Kent State Friday,
and Saturday for the Mid-Ameri-i
can Conference Tournament.
;
123 — Jim Mattern (M)-pinned Fred'
Flannlgon, 2:25, 1st.
130 — Earl Rlne (M) pinned Ron Win
ner, 2:32, 3rd.
137 — Clyde Cyrus (M) dec. Arthur
Thornton.
I
t,
—
r
147
— Ralph ll._
May
(M) pinned John
Parker, 1:15, 1st.
: 157 — Harper Hill (M) dec. Don
.McCutcheon,
j 167 — Bill Gillispie (M) dec. Gary
'Meyer.
, 177 —
- ?:•:
’
Bob Wilson
(M) and Sam Filler,
drew..
I drew.
I Unlimited—Alpha Mayfield (M) pinned
‘‘.Moses Gwinn,.
Gwinn,- .2:15,-1st.
2:15,.1st..____

Darrow Tops Mark, Marshall
Xrb- 52;
In BG
Victory
k.

'

.•. .

BOWLING GREEN. Ohio
Jimmy Darrow's 52 points gave1
Bowling Green a 90-86 win over
Marshall here Saturday night and
it also gave the Falcon scoring
ace a new season scoring record
for the Mid-Ameridan Conference.
I But Bob Burgess, Marshall’s 6-8
sophomore sensation also broke a
conference record when he made
seven fielders put of nine shots.
Burgess broke a field goal per-;
centage record held by Hal Greer,)
ex-Marshall great who is now a
star with Syracuse in the National
Basketball Association. Greer had
hit 111 fielders on 202 shots for ■
a .549 and Burgess finished his \
first season of conference play
with 82 fielders on 147 shots for
a percentage of .558.
Burgess had trailed Greer in
percentage .543 to .549 and he'
needed to shoot a percentage in
last night’s game of .615. He
made it with 7 of 9 for .777.
Darrow entered the game need
ing 13 points to break the total of
331 set last season by Marshall’s
Leo Byrd and the little 5-11
Bowling Green scooter put on his
best performance of the season as
he hit for 52 points to equal this
same total which he scored
against Toledo in a game in Jan
uary.
Career Record
Darrow’s 52 points also broke
the career record for an indi
vidual effort at Bowling Green
and it also set him up in a good
spot to also break Byrd's three
year career record of 704 points
in all 24 games. Darrow now has
651 points and needs only 54
points to break the record in his
two remaining games.
Despite Darrow’s great per
formance the Big Green was very
much in the game and had a
chance to win it. Actually they
were only two points down with
2:09 to play but they could not
come up with the necessary field
goal to tie and Darrow climaxed
everything by caging two foull
shots in the dying seconds to inr.-

S' .-Off UT

■

| margin io low pun.-a.

I The loss left Marshall in sixth',
place in the conference race with]
'only Kent State below them.
Bowling Green defeated Marshall
and Miami downed Kent Stale 7368 in the final two games of the
conference schedule and the final j
standings were Ohio University i
the winner, Toledo in second place|
and the others strung out like;
this: Bowling Green, Miami, West-'
ern Michigan, Marshall and Kent
State.
Marshall also finished with a
season record of 10 and 13 for its:
first losing season since 1936. It
is their first losing season in the
Mid-American Conference in six
seasons. They finished 6-7 in their
first season in lhe conference in
1954, finished second with 10-4 in
1955, won the championship with
a 10-2 record in 1956, was second
with 8-4 in 1957, second in 1958j
with 9-3, fourth with an even 6-6,
last season and sixth this season1
with 4-8.

Milhoan Nets 21
Besides Darrow, Marshall’s
Captain John Milhoan and Bur
gess were the only ones to do
any heavy scoring. Milhoan was
just under his average with 21
and Burgess had 19. Milhoan had,
to put on a great second half'
rally to get his total as he fin-:
ishcd the first half with only!
four points.
Actually Marshall won every:
thing but the game as they out-j
scored Bowling Green from the1
field 37 fielders to 35 but had 211
fouls called on them to 16 against!
Bowling Green and this resulted!
in Bowling Green getting 20 of;
29 foul shots while Marshall had;
II of 21.
In the rebound department Mar-1
shall beat Bowling Green 50 to.;
40 with Burgess topping everyone
with 20. In shooting Marshall hit:
37 of 72 shots and Bowling Green
had 35 of 71 shots. Darrow had,
22 fielders on 35 shots and eight,
of ten foul shots.
MARSHALL
Milhoan F
Moody F
Burgess C
Williams G
Gall’on G
Mott
Moore
Totals

G
8
4
7
4
4
7
3
37

F
PT,
5-91 "
0-0 2
5-75
0-15
1-24
0-21
0-03
11-21 21

i

BOWLING GREEN
G F
P T
Leach
F
5 9-12 4' 19
Reed F
0 1-13
’
1
, Parsons C
0 0- 1 3
_
0
Darrow G
22 8-10 1 52
Dawson G
3 0-04
6
Zak
2 2-31
6
iKuznia
30-20
6_
i Totals
35 20-29 16 90
MARSHALL
39 47-86:
BOWLING GREEN
----------- ---------------------- 42 48—901
I Officials -— C
—
George
Popp and Ralph

Radabaugh.___

------------ •------- ...
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